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INTRODUCTION 

This is a word-for-word transcription from the earliest-known log book for Hathern School, starting 

in 1863 and ending in 1891. The original log book is 500 pages long and is held, with other logs, at 

Hathern School. The first page outlines the rules for its completion by the Principal Teacher. Up until 

March 1871, entries are made for each school working day ; thereafter entries are made for each 

week-ending.  Early entries in the log are much more detailed, showing when each child progresses 

from one standard to another in reading, writing or arithmetic.  

The school was built as a National (i.e. Church of England) School in 1850 at a cost of £800 on land 

donated by C.M.Philips Esquire. The aim of such schools was that “the National Religion should be 

made the foundation of National Education, and should be the first and chief thing taught to the 

poor, according to the excellent Liturgy and Catechism provided by our church”. At ground level the 

schools were implemented by the local vicar and members of the Church of England, with funds 

provided from parents, subscriptions and fundraising etc. Throughout the period of the log, the 

Rector of Hathern was the Reverend E. Smythies and he was also the Assistant manager of the 

school, with responsibilities for checking the attendance register, reviewing the standard of religious 

education and entering in the log any changes in staff. Mr Smythies took a hands-on approach, 

visiting the school, often several times a week, to take religious instruction, and standing in when 

the master was away. On holy days the children went to church as they did also for the unveiling of 

the church’s east window in 1871.  One one occasion he awarded prizes of 4 tennis balls for the best 

boys of the week. His wife also visited regularly, for example to see the girls in needlework, once to 

give presents to the most deserving and hard-working girls.  

The period covered by this log was a momentous period for education. Various types of school, 

such as National schools, already existed but were not able to provide education in all locations.  In 

1858 a Royal commission was set up to inquire into the state of public education in England and to 

report what measures are required for the extension of sound and cheap elementary instruction to 

all classes of the people. By 1870, this led to the introduction of board (i.e.state) schools to provide 

for the elementary education of all children aged 5 to 13. This strategy would have to be affordable 

and acceptable to the many sectional religious interests. As such, National schools, such as Hathern, 

were able to continue alongside the state schools, albeit with a lesser state grant. It was only in 1880 

that attendance became compulsory, previously being subject to local Bye Laws. In 1877 this had 

become a major issue at harvest time when the Attendance Committee of the Loughborough Union 

applied a local ruling to allow relevant children 4 weeks off school during the harvest.  It was only in 

1890 that education became totally free of charge.. 

The funding of the school was partly by parental contribution.  The issue of parent’s subscriptions 

became an issue in 1877 when “The children received notice that the school pence would be raised 

to three pence, four pence, and sixpence.....A deal of confusion was caused in consequence of the 

raising of the school pence...Many parents persisted in sending 2 pence only. Several children have 

left the school rather than pay the extra money...Many children returned to school, but some left in 

consequence of the fees being raised”.  The school played an active role in assisting poorer families 

to save money by running a penny bank and a clothing club.  



Some funding came from the Hathern Charity – scholarships of several pounds being awarded each 

year on the basis of an examination to those children over 11 years old whose attendance record 

was satisfactory.  

 

Other funding came from the state and was dependent on the number of pupils and on the 

standard of teaching.  In 1863, the state had removed the grant (no reason specified) leading to the 

resignation of teachers Mr and Mrs Barnacle. In 1867, one tenth of grant was deducted due to 

defects in arithmetic.      

 

The layout of the school is described on the second page of the log. It comprised 2 schoolrooms 

each with space for about 75 children, and 2 smaller classrooms, each with space for just over 20, in 

all accommodating a maximum of  192 children. A window to the north looked out over the 

playground, this once broken by ‘big lads at snowballing’.  Nowhere in the log does it describe 

exactly how these rooms are utilised. Several mentions are made of moving to a classroom for 

reading with the children. One on occasion it was noted that the classroom space was too confined 

for using the room in hot weather. The main schoolroom layout was considered unsatisfactory in 

that “the windows, being all behind the children when seated at their desks, and desks being raised 

one above the other, make it very difficult for the master to check faults of discipline, copying etc”. 

Each room had a coal fire, the coal being ordered and delivered by the ton, and, it seems, paid for by 

parents (“master sent out the notices of the coal money being due”). Occasionally the school closed 

to allow the chimney to be swept or the school washed. The only other mentions of the school 

building are the playground walls and the garden, both out of bounds to the pupils. 

The school building was occasionally used for other events such as tea parties, concerts, flower 

shows, a panorama by Mr J Booth and a meeting of the Bible Society (in which Mr Smythies was a 

leading light).  

Overcrowding was a problem.  In 1879 it was reported that the unusually regular attendance was 

filling the room almost to overflowing making good organisation impracticable. By 1882, the hard-

working master was “overweighted by the increasing numbers” and, when the proposed classroom 

is built, it will be well to insert a fair sized window in one of the Gables or else to put a skylight on 

the Northern slope of the roof”. In 1884 the crowded rooms and insufficient desk accommodation 

continued to impair the results. By 1887, it was stated that “the school Grant will be endangered if 

the accommodation is not increased”. The main room was enlarged in 1879 though no mention is 

made of this in the log. The average number of pupils over most of the period covered by the log is 

50-100, though daily variations were large. However in  1889/90 the average attendance rose to 

above 180, presumably as a result of the combination of compulsion and free schooling.   

The school day. Typically, the Principal Teacher would start the day with prayers and bible lessons to 

the whole school. The register would be taken in the morning and afternoon.  Apart from religious 

instruction, lessons concentrated on teaching reading, writing and arithmetic, although subjects 

such as history and geography were also studied. Girls were also taught needlework. The children 

were expected to learn things by rote – i.e. repeating things over and over until they were 

remembered. The teacher would write lessons on the board and the children would practice their 

writing on slates. Very little work was done on paper until the children were much older.    



Pupil Teachers. Since the mid C19th, schools mainly operated by a system in which the Principal 

Teacher was supported by several Pupil Teachers (PT’s in log book) ; thus minimising costs. Children 

aged 13 and over who had attained the highest standard stayed on at the elementary school to 

assist in the teaching. They were subjected to examination at local centres, in this case Leicester or 

Derby, and apprenticed to certificated teachers until they were 18 years old. During this time they 

received tuition from the master in order to improve their own knowledge e.g algebra lessons 

before school. They then taught the younger children each day to gain practice in teaching, for 

example whilst girls were in sewing class.  At the end of their apprenticeship they were eligible for 

an exam which could lead to a scholarship to finance their training at one of the new colleges. For 

example in the log, we can follow one boy his early days at school, doing well in letter writing and 

geography tests and proceeding to the highest standard. After 4 years as Pupil Teacher he passed 

the examination to go to Cheltenham College.  

The Principal teacher. At the start of the log, there was quite a high turnover of staff. Mr and Mrs 

Barnacle incumbent in 1863, were followed by Mr James Stansfield, Thomas Hickling (a Pupil 

teacher) and Mr James Hefford.   In 1866 James Lammas  took over what, by all accounts was an 

ailing school, in debt and underperforming,  and was still there at the end of the log in 1891. He 

arrived from the Highbury training college as a certificated teacher and immediately began to 

change the school around. He was supported throughout by Pupil Teachers, and Assistant or Infant 

Class teachers, including his wife Elizabeth. His style of teaching can only be guessed at, but it was 

stated in a school report that “Mr Lammas would secure more attention and so more intelligence by 

habitually addressing the children in a less loud tone of voice”.  

The key measurement of progress was the standard achieved by each child. In Victorian times, 

promotion was on merit and many children did not complete all the grades. Girls progressed 

through the standards in the same way as the boys, often to become Pupil Teachers or in one case 

an Assistant Mistress. Sewing was usually for girls only but one report states that ‘the boys should 

sew rather better”. 

Below are the national standards laid down in 1872 for the 3R’s. 

Standard I. Read one of the narratives that comes after monosyllables in an elementary reading book handwriting a line of 

print, and write from dictation a few common words. Do simple addition and subtraction of numbers of not more than four 

figures, and the multiplication table to multiplication by six. 

Standard II. Read a short paragraph from an elementary reading book. From the same book, slowly read once, and then 

dictated in single words. Do the multiplication table, and any simple rule as far as short division. 

Standard III. Read a short paragraph from a more advanced reading book. Write a sentence slowly dictated once by a few 

words at a time, from the same book. Do long division and compound rules (money). 

Standard IV. Read a few lines of poetry or prose, at the choice of the inspector. Write a sentence slowly dictated once, by a 

few words at a time, from a reading book, such as is used in the first class of the school. Do compound rules (common 

weights and measures).  

Standard V. Read a short ordinary paragraph in a newspaper, or other modern narrative. Write another short ordinary 

paragraph in a newspaper, or other modern narrative, slowly dictated once by a few words at a time. Practice and bills of 

parcels. 

Standard VI. Read with fluency and expression. Write a short theme or letter, or an easy paraphrase. Do proportion and 

fractions (vulgar and decimal). 



Being a church of England school and probably because of lack of other school books, reading and 

dictation was mainly based on chapters of the old and new Testament. On occasion the rector 

provided extra reading books to the school.  

A lot of the exercises were also built around reading and, learning poetry. These were usually 

about the natural world (“ Butterflies are pretty things”, “The ant and the glowworm”) or religious or 

moral topics (“Pray without ceasing”, “. Don’t kill the birds”, “Each morn at rising wash your skin”, “I 

must not tease my mother”). Other material included “The Sunday stories” and “The British 

workman”, and the newspapers. 

Method of teaching. Gret effort  was put into the formation of letters in writing and the sounding of 

letters, and once the master observed and corrected several village peculiarities in pronouncing ‘a’ 

as ‘e’, also the error of a broad sound which is given to the vowel ‘o’. The use of slate pencils less 

than 3 inches long was roundly condemned by an inspector’s report as “it gives bad writing”. This 

practise together with the lack of light from above and the uneven surfaces of the old desks are 

“evils that should be remedied when funds permit”. Occasionally the teacher would offer a prize – 

for example a ha’penny to all who did an arithmetic puzzle right, or wrote the best letters, or prizes 

for best collections of wildflowers. Regular homework was given (“home lessons”) – for example 

practicing  letters on slate, learning the countries   of Europe and their capitals. There was also 

continual checking of “back rules” (presumably tables etc. already learnt).  

The average age of the children ranged from about five years in the infants class to about 12 to 13 

years in the top class. In one entry “ a child 2 ½ years old, was sent by his mother today on trial. She 

wished his name not to be put down until she knew whether he would stay without crying”. At the 

other end of the scale two boys returned to school aged 14 and 16 after being “out service”. The 

level of poverty of the villagers is hinted in the school report – class instruction being at a low ebb, 

“probably owing to the influx of neglected children”. 

As in all Victorian schools, discipline was strictly enforced,though most often this was by cautioning 

the children or keeping children in during playtime or midday, sending the child home or making 

them learn verses from the Bible. Such misdemeanours would include  the following : making faces 

or not singing well at morning prayers ; being noisy entering school or having an untidy cloakroom ; 

taking birds nests ; swearing ; pulling horsehair out of horses’ tails ; swinging on school gate ;  

climbing on school wall ; trespassing in garden ; slamming seats in the closets ; snowballing ; books 

dirty ; careless writing on slate ; having a dirty face.  

More serious misdemeanours resulted in corporal punishment, in front of the class as an example. 

These included : long truancy – “example made of him” ; girl stole and ate boys dinner –“punished” ; 

boys fighting in lane after school – “taken into school and received a good   thrashing” ; boy takes 

pencils from desks - “example to school and lectured about sin of stealing and lying” ; boy molesting 

the girls on way home. Occasionally, severe punishment was administered purely because the child 

could not or would not do their work satisfactorily. One boy was punished for obstinacy and his 

mother complained “he must not be beat”. Another boy was severely caned for disobedience - he 

would not spell six words he had wrong in a piece of dictation, he was punished till he did. A girl 

received a stripe on the hand for not getting a simple addition sum right after 3 goes ; for this her 

mother came and found fault. 



The most severe case was of a boy who was punished by the mistress, and then waylaid her after 

school and hit her with a stick. For this he was summoned and, according to the local newspaper 

report was fined 10 shillings. He did not return to the school. 

Throughout the period of the log, attendance is a major issue. Because attendance was not 

enforcable, there were many occasions where children are absent from school to help their families 

or “to work for a gentleman in the village”. Every year in late summer, children stayed away from 

school to help their parents with haymaking e.g. carrying food to the hayfields and then with 

gleaning (where women and children collected whatever was left over in the fields). Other 

agricultural activities included gathering of potatoes and mangolds, stone-gathering, attending to 

sheep, bean dropping, gathering cowslips, apple picking and bird scaring (where child learned a few 

pence a day using a wooden clapper). If, as often happened, the local staple trade of stocking making 

was depressed this resulted in a lower school attendance, presumably due  to lack of money to pay 

school fees. Children stayed away from school, sometimes with permission, to help with winding and 

seaming and also to help with family activities like errands and nursing the baby. Heavy rain or snow 

or intense cold also led to reduced attendance particularly for the infants.Towards the end of the 

log, a regular visitor to the school was the attendance officer. The master reported regular 

absentees to this officer. On one occasion, three parents were summoned to appear before the 

magistrate for the irregularity of their children”. Normally, though the frustration of the master was 

obvious – the children of this person “are repeatedly absent from school. It is useless reporting them 

to the attendance officer”. 

Another cause of non attendance was illness. Fortunately there was only one mention each of 

smallpox and slow fever (typhoid) but the other common diseases of Victorian times, whooping 

cough, measles diphtheria and scarlatina (scarlet fever) took their toll, in both latter cases causing 

the school to be closed for several weeks on doctors advice. Indeed the masters children were 

affected by scarlatina and one sadly later died, though it is not specified how.  

Other causes of absence. In addition to normal holidays, time was  given off for special occasions 

like the Temperance meeting at Garendon Park or cricket matches at the same location ; the laying 

of the foundation stone at the new Chapel (later the village hall) ; the Prince and Princess of Wales 

visit to Nottingham ; and the choirs festival at Loughborough. Also the children with impunity took 

time off to enjoy the Loughborough Fair and Nottingham Fair and the various wakes in neighbouring 

villages, and other regular events in Loughborough such as the flower show or steeple chase.   

Various special events were cause for absence, including a menagerie passing through the village, a 

diorama at Loughborough, and Myers circus at Loughborough. 

THE FINAL ENTRY 2 ENTRIES IN THE LOG WERE AS FOLLOWS :- 

Jan 29 : Tested the Registers this day. Present in both schools 181, absent 54, total 235 – nearly one 

fifth of the population. E.Smythies. 

Jan 30 : Continued in late Infant School Log Book. Jan 30th 1891. James H Lammas. 
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 (Extract from the Revised code of regulations for 1862.) 

 

“The Principle Teacher must daily make in the Log Book the briefest entry which will suffice to 

specify either ordinary progress, or whatever other fact concerning the school or its Teachers, such 

as the dates of withdrawals, commencement of duty, cautions, illness, etc., may require to be 

referred to at a future time, or may otherwise deserve to be recorded. 

“No reflections or opinions of a general character are to be entered in the Log Book. 

“No entry once made in the Log Book may be removed nor altered otherwise than by a subsequent 

entry. 

“The Inspector will call for the Log Book at his annual visit, and will report whether it appears to have 

been properly kept throughout the year. 

“The Inspector will not write any report on the good or bad state of the school in the Log Book at the 

time of his visit, but will enter therein, with his own hand, the full name and standing (Certified 

Teacher of the _______Class, or Pupil Teacher of the ____Year, or Assistant Teacher) of each 

Member of the School Establishment. The Inspector will not enter the names of Pupil Teachers, 

respecting whose admission the Committee of Council has not yet pronounced a decision. 

“The summary of the Inspector’s Report, when communicated by the Committee of Council to the 

Managers, must be copied into the Log Book by the Secretary of the latter, who must also enter the 

names and description of all teachers to be added to, or withdrawn from, those entered by the 

Inspector, according to the decision of the Committee of Counsel upon the Inspectors report. The 

Secretary of the Managers must sign this entry. 

“The Inspector, before making his entry of the School Establishment in the following year, will refer 

to his own entry made in the preceding year, and also to the entry which is required to be made by 

the Secretary of the School, pursuant to Article 62, and he will require to see entries in the Log Book 

accounting for any subsequent change of the School Establishment”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Measurements of the two schoolrooms and the classrooms. 

2 schoolrooms, each 33 feet x 18 feet x 19 feet 

1 classroom, 13’4” x 13’6” x 9’10” 

1 classroom, 12’9” x 14’3” x 9’10” 

Giving an area of 1583 sq.ft. Or accommodation for 192 children at 8 sq.ft per child.  

The population of the parish by the census of 1871 is 1120.  



1863 

June 1. Ten late. A larger number of children at school than last week (Whitsun week). Began to 

teach part of the second class addition of money. 2 boys and 1 girl admitted. 

 

June  2. Seven late. The reading of the 1st class this morning was not very good. Mrs Smythies visited 

the school in the afternoon. 

 

June 3. Ten late. The whole of the 3rd class was kept back after morning school for misconduct. A 

boy was found guilty of stealing and falsehood. The Master spoke to the children about these and 

punished the boy. The dictation of the 1st class was not very well done this afternoon. Mrs Smythies 

visited the school in the afternoon. 

 

June 4. Not so many late. 3 children were put into the class reading monosyllables. The dictation of 

the 2nd class was much better than usual. The children of the 2nd class who began money sums on 

June 1 were able to add up pounds, shillings, pence and farthings. The 1st division of the 4th class 

numbering 28 was divided into 2 parts in order that each child might read more often. 

 

June 5. The Home Lessons  of the 1st class were badly learnt for this morning. The majority of them 

learned them again after morning school. 1 boy promoted to the class doing simple subtraction. 

 

June 8. The Master left the school this morning at 10:30 in consequence of the death of a relative. 

The school was conducted by his ex  Pupil Teacher. The Master was at school again in the afternoon. 

2 boys from the Whatton School were admitted but only till the Rector had seen the clergyman at 

Whatton. 3 girls were admitted into the school. 

 

June 9. Being wet at 10:45, the children were practised in singing during the playtime. The 1st class 

were very careless this morning at their writing lesson. Many blotches were made by them. The 3rd 

class finished learning piece of poetry “Child’s Evening Prayer”. Mr and Mrs Smythies visited the 

school. 

 

June 10. The Master spoke the Pupil Teacher about the reading of the 3rd class. They laid too much 

stress upon the small words such as, a, the etc. The 4th class began to learn the piece of poetry “It is 

a pleasant day”. The number in attendance on Saturday was the largest for more than 12 months 

(87). 

 

June 11. The Home Lessons  of 1st class were done much better than usual, but the 3rd class did 

theirs badly. The school was conducted in the afternoon by the Master’s ex  Pupil Teacher, the 

Master being away to attend the funeral of a relative. Henry Simpkin was ill this afternoon, being 

somewhat feverish. 

 

June 12. The Master pointed out to the teacher a few of the faults in the writing of the 3rd class and 

wished him to be more particular in pointing out these faults upon the blackboard. 1 boy left. 

 

June 15. The 2 boys from Whatton were not allowed to come to school this morning. Boy was ill of 

the sore throat this morning. The dictation of the 3rd class was not so good as usual this afternoon. 
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June 16. Two boys promoted from the compound multiplication class to short division of money. The 

dictation of the 3rd class was better this afternoon. 2 boys of the 3rd class were promoted from 

simple subtraction to simple multiplication. The 3rd class finished learning piece of poetry called 

“The months”. 

 

June 17. 1 boy in the 1st class began to do Practice . 1 boy in the 3rd class began to do simple 

multiplication by 3 figures. 1 girl admitted. Mrs Smythies visited the school. 

 

June 18. Boy absent again this morning through illness. 1 girl began to sum. The 3rd class began to 

learn the piece of poetry called “Child’s first grief” . Nearly a dozen children are absent today, most 

of them have gone to Loughborough with their parents. 

 

June 19. The examination of the 1st and 2nd classes in the back rules of arithmetic was not 

satisfactory to the Master. 1 boy began to read monosyllables. Nearly 20 children who were present 

this morning have been absent this afternoon. It rained heavily at 2 o’clock. Boy made an error in 1 

of the facts of scripture whilst taking the 1st and 2nd classes on the map of Palestine. The Master 

printed out his error after the lesson was over. The 3rd class were found by the Master, during their 

dictation lesson this afternoon, to make badly the following letters – b,k,r. These were particularly 

spoken about. The Master also spoke about their short pencils and them not being sharpened 

sufficiently. They promised not only to have longer ones but would have them nicely sharpened. 

 

June 22. The 1st and 3rd classes learnt their Home Lessons  badly. The Master found the arithmetic 

of the 1st part of the last class rather deficient. 3 boys in the 3rd class began to do compound 

subtraction. The school was dismissed at 4 o’clock as the Rector had invited the Sunday School 

children to tea. 

 

June 23. Some of the lowest division of the last class began to learn and make figures. 

 

June 24. Ten late this morning. The dictation of the 1st class only moderate this morning. The 

children sang the Grace badly at 2 o’clock so the Master practised them for about 5 minutes. Several 

children were caught playing with dirt whilst out at afternoon play. The Master spoke about it to the 

whole school. 1 boy ill. 

 

June 25. Eleven late this morning. The numeration of the 3rd class was carefully done today. 

 

June 26. Only 1 boy late this morning. 1 boy ill. The lessons were done satisfactorily throughout the 

day. 2 boys withdrawn. 

 

June 29. The Home Lessons  of the 1st and 2nd classes were learnt badly especially the scripture 

tests. 1 boy admitted. Boy was copying a list of names (which ought to have been done at playtime 

this morning) instead of looking after the discipline of the school at 2 o’clock. The Master pointed 

out to the above Pupil Teacher some badly written words which the children had to copy from at the 

end of their dictation lessons this afternoon. 

June 30. Nil. 
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July 2. Several children away this morning in the 3rd class, some for one reason and some for others. 

4 children of the 2nd class began to do subtraction of Weights and Measures. 5 boys were punished 

for misconduct at prayers after the afternoon school. 2 boys ill this afternoon. 

July 3. Nil. 

 

July 6. More than 12 extra children absent today because of haymaking. The 3rd class said their 

scripture texts badly this morning. Boy at home, ill of a very bad cold. 1 boy admitted. The 1st and 

2nd classes began the book of Exodus. The 3rd class began the Gospel of St Mark. 

 

July 7. 1 boy in the 2nd class began to work addition of money. 3  children are ill.  

 

July 8. 2 boys in the 4th class got a step higher in simple addition and another boy began to do 

simple subtraction. 3 still absent through illness. The 4th class began to learn the piece of poetry 

“Butterflies are pretty things”. The attendance still small owing chiefly to the haymaking. Girl absent, 

she has a bad eye. 

 

July 9. The attendance today has been smaller than yesterday on account of the haymaking. 1 boy 

began to read monysyllables. 1 2nd class boy who began addition of money on July 7 could add up 

pounds shillings and pence this afternoon. 

 

July 10. The attendance has been smaller still today. 

 

July 13 to July 17. Holiday. Wake week. 

 

July 20. 1 girl admitted. Girl absent on account of a bad arm. The Rector visited the school. The 

attendance small owing to the haymaking. 

 

June 21. 1 boy admitted  

 

June 22. The Home Lessons  for today were much neglected by the 1st and 2nd classes. The 4th class 

finished learning piece of poetry called the “Butterfly”. 

 

July 23. Nil. 

 

July 24. The lessons throughout the day were generally speaking done creditably by each class. The 

numeration of the 2nd and 3rd classes was especially done with more accuracy than last week. 

 

July 27. 1 boy was placed in the 1st division of reading in the 4th class. The Home Lessons  in the 1st 

2nd and 3rd classes were badly said. 5 boys in 2nd class were taught multiplication of money by 1 

figure. 7 late this morning. 

 

July 28. 12 children away today who were here yesterday. Most of them have gone with their 

parents to Garendon. Told Garton about being too long in changing from 1 lesson to the other. 
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July 29. Boy  was promoted to the 1st division of writing in the 4th class. 2 boys ought to have been 

at school yesterday. They were punished before the school. Girl absent on account of illness 

(whooping cough). 

 

July 30. The 3rd class began to learn the sacraments. 2 girls absent (ill of  the whooping cough). The 

2nd class began to work their money sums by 2 figures. 

 

July 31. The 2nd class said their Weights and Measures (which were part of their Home Lessons  last 

night) badly. The 3rd class did not write out from memory “The Lord’s Prayer” so well as the teacher 

wished. They had prepared it as a home lesson. 4 began arithmetic with the division of the 4th class. 

The Master found that the 4th class could not begin the verses of the piece of poetry they were 

asked to repeat. They knew it with this exception. Examination of 1st class in dictation. Out of 25 

they had the following spelt incorrectly - 0, 7, 6, 4, 4, 7. 

 

August 3. The 3rd class had again learnt their Scripture text badly. They were kept in to learn it. Child 

had written his geographical exercise so badly that he was told to write it again after morning school 

and before he had his dinner. It was a Home Lesson – he had spelt many words incorrectly which he 

had to copy from the question book. Boy absent through illness. 

 

August 4. The Master found that the 1st division of the 4th class could not write small words from 

dictation satisfactorily, so he told the Pupil Teacher to practice them in this often. 7 boys in the 3rd 

class began to work simple multiplication by 2 figures. The 3rd class finished learning the piece of 

poetry called “Child’s first grief”. Boy was absent this morning on account of illness. 

 

August 5. Girl began to make figures on her slate. Boy says his mother won’t let him have a new 

copybook yet, for he is always having new ones. The 1st and 2nd classes were examined on the New 

Testament history up to the time when Christ raised the widow’s son to life. 1 boy and another were 

the 2 who did not satisfy the Master in this examination. The Master told the Pupil Teachers to 

practice the 3rd class at their writing lesson time (occasionally to write words from memory for the 

strict purpose of improving them in their writing), the Master thinking that this will, and really does, 

impress more firmly the formation of the letters upon their memory than when they trust so much 

to copy. Garton gave a lesson in grammar to the 1st and 2nd class. It was done satisfactorily to the 

Master. 

 

August 6. Boy absent this morning with a bad cold. The 1st class remained after the rest were 

dismissed to write out a piece which had been read to them and which they had done very badly 

from memory as their 1st lesson this afternoon. 

 

August 7. Taught the children a new tune to the morning hymn. Girl has been ill all week. The 

dictation of the 3rd class was done better than usual. 

 

August 10. Boy  ill. The Home Lessons  (sripture texts) of the 1st 3 classes were very badly learnt. 

They were kept in after morning school. The Master told Hickling about the reading of the 3rd class  - 

it was not loud enough. Hickling’s writing on the board at the dictation lesson of the same class was 
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too large and the letters too wide apart. 1 boy in the 4th class began to work subtraction when 10 is 

borrowed. 

 

August 11.Boy ill this morning. Boy  ill this afternoon. 2 boys in the 3rd class began to do simple 

subtraction. The Master spoke to the teachers about noticing more particularly how each child forms 

its letters during the writing lesson. The Master found that several children in the 3rd class made 

them in a curious and improper way. 

 

August 12. T. J. Cook ill. Children stay away as the harvest draws on. Girl began to read 

monosyllables. 

 

August 13. The 1st class learnt their Bristol Catechism badly this morning. 3 boys began to work 

simple subtraction borrowing 10. 

 

August 14. 5  have been ill all week. The examination of the 3rd class in their arithmetic was 

satisfactory - out of 23, all were correct the 1st time except 3. The Rector spoke to the children their 

harvest holiday. 

 

August 14 to September 14. Harvest holiday. 

 

September 14. 48 children present on opening school after the holidays. Found that many of them 

had lost part of what they had learnt previous to August 14. 

 

September 15.. The number in attendance is low. 

 

September 16. 2 girls began to work harder sums in addition. The 3rd class began St Mark’s gospel 

again. 

 

September 17. Boy and girl were placed in the 1st division of the 4th class 4 writing. 

 

September 18. Boy been ill all week. There were 47 present on Monday and only 37 this afternoon. 

Some are gleaning. 

 

September 21. Boy  admitted. A full school today. The responses at prayer after the afternoon school 

were not satisfactory. The Master had most of them repeated again after prayers. 

 

September 22. Nil. 

 

September 23. Half holiday this afternoon. 

 

September 24. Boy was found to have played truant 2 days and a half. An example was made of him. 

2 boys and 1 girl began to work subtraction when 10 is borrowed. 

 

September 25. Girl has been ill since Wednesday. The 3rd class finished learning the piece of poetry 

called “Child’s evening prayer”. 
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September 28. Boy from Normanton admitted. Boy ill. 

 

September 29. Holiday. 

 

September 30. Mr and Mrs Barnacle resigned their situations in consequence of the unavoidable 

reduction of the Master’s salary owing to the Committee of Privy Council in Education having 

withdrawn  the government grants hitherto paid to the school and the Manager declining to increase 

their guarantee so as to make up the whole of the cost. Mr Sparkes, kindly lent to the school by the 

Rev. Canon Fry, arrived to carry on the school until the vacancy can be permanently filled up.  

E. Smythies, Manager. 

 

October 1. Girl ill in the morning and under the necessity of going home. 45 present in all. 47 in 

afternoon. 

 

October 2. 18 late in the morning. Late scholars cautioned against being late in future and told that 

all who are late will be kept in at noon. 1st class drilled in simple proportion in afternoon. 

 

October 5. Admitted  girl probably for a short time only. 3 boys in class III advanced to multiplication 

of 3 figures. 

 

October 6. Attendance improving. 64 in morning 62 in afternoon. 

 

October 7. Met with Pupil Teachers in morning at 7.30 to give them lessons in algebra. Worked 1st 3 

rules with them. Home Lessons  for classes 1  and 2 not well done, several kept in on account. 

Attendance small. 

 

October 8. 14 late in morning kept in 15 at noon in accordance with the warning of Friday, October 

2. Children exercised in school during playtime in morning in consequence of rain. 

 

October 9. Alfred Warren advanced from 3rd to 2nd division of class IV in Reading. Work with 

teachers in simple equation of algebra. 

 

October 12.  Attendance improved, 67 in morning 71 in afternoon. Admitted girl and boy. 

Readmitted boy. 3 scholars in class 4 advanced to subtraction where 10 is borrowed. 

 

October 13. Examination of 1st class in dictation. Out of 50 they had the following spelt incorrectly.  

5 boys 5,  1 boy 7. 2 boys in 3rd class taken into multiplication of 2 figures and 2 into subtraction. 

Examination of 1st class in arithmetic. Compound multiplication of money by 2 figures - of 6 boys, 4 

were correct the 1st time with multiplier 23 and, in division of money - of 6 boys, 5 were correct 

with divisior 23. Classes 1 to 3 began to learn the hymn “We sing of the realms of the blest”. 

 

October 14. 73 present this morning. Examination of classes 1 and 2 in reading - observed and 

corrected several village peculiarities in pronouncing ‘a’ as ‘e’, also the error of a broad sound which 

is given to the vowel ‘o’. All absentees sent after to know the reason of absence and when they are 
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coming again. Boy absent until 10.45 being suspicion of him playing on the way. Master sent him 

home again for a note to account for absence - was proved to have been sent before 9. Kept in and 

given 30 verses from Matthew 25 to learn as punishment. 

 

October 15. 2 boys  found to have played truant yesterday. An example made of them  -  kept in until 

2 o’clock without dinner. Girl and boy ill. Coals for school ordered. Delivered in afternoon. 

 

October 16. Fire made in school room for 1st time this winter. Examination of class 2 in arithmetic. In 

compound multiplication by 5, all were right the 1st time. 2 boys commenced working deduction 

again. Average attendance for week 9.1 more than last week. 9 kept in at noon for disorder in 

morning. 

 

October 19. Admitted 1 boy 2girls. Readmitted 2 boys. Attendance 78 in morning 79 in afternoon. 6 

boys in class III taken into multiplication of 3 figures. 1st class very badly attended only 15 present, 

several of these boys being employed in getting potatoes.  

 

October 20. 85 present this morning. Several boys in 3rd class taken into multiplication of 3 figures. 

1st 2nd and 3rd classes kept in 15 minutes at noon for bad singing. 1st class better attended today 

and division of algebra with the P.T. 

 

October 21. Boy absent on account of illness. 2 boys in class III taken into subtraction. A window on 

the north side of the school broken accidentally by 1 of the boys during playtime. Master enquired 

into the circumstances and ordered to be paid for amongst 8 boys who were playing near. 4th class 

began to learn a piece of poetry on winter “My pretty flowers are gone away”. Caution given to 

children against going into the school garden. Several flower roots being wilfully destroyed. 

 

October 22. 2 boys punished for going in to the school garden. 

 

October 23. Attendance small especially in 1st and 2nd classes probably on account of the 

Loughborough agricultural show held today. 13 late in the morning. Kept in 30 minutes at noon. 

Caution given against touching the bell rope when passing it. Boy kept in 15 minutes for inattention. 

 

October 26. admitted 2 girls 2boys . Attendance low probably on account of Luk (?) Wake and 

Donington ?. Reverent E. Smythies visited school this morning. Mrs Smythies in the afternoon. All 

absentees sent after today. 

 

October 27: Boy ill and obliged to go home. All the chimneys have been swept today. School 

dismissed at 12 o’clock, 30 minutes earlier than usual to allow time for sweeping etc. Mrs Smythies 

visited school in afternoon. Lent a book called “Instructions in household matters” to Sarah Wilde for 

a week. 

 

October 28: 2 boys punished for improper conduct in the school yard and all the scholars cautioned. 

Webster from Normanton absented himself from school without the consent of his parents.  
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October 29. 2 boys in 4th class taken from 2nd to 1st division of reading. Boy 3rd class advanced 

from short division of 1 figure to division by factors. Boy  punished for absenting himself from school 

for 2 days. 

 

October 30: Girl and boy taken from 3rd to 2nd class in reading. School closed earlier than usual on 

account of being cleaned. Mr Sparks returned to Leicester his time having expired (E.Smythies). 

 

November 2.  2 children admitted  -  brother and sister. The former into the 3rd, the latter into the 

4th class. Mr Sparkes absent and no recreation allowed on account of the wet weather. Attendance 

much improved being 83. 

 

November 3. Boy readmitted. Mr Pratt officiated in the place of Mr Sparkes. 7 children advanced a 

step higher in multiplication in 3rd class and 1 boy from simple subtraction to multiplication by 1 

figure. Attendance in the morning 79 afternoon 85. 

 

November 4. Five children in 3rd class advanced from multiplication to short division by 1 figure and 

the numeration is of the whole class was satisfactory. 1st division of 4th class detained 15 minutes at 

noon for misconduct. 3rd class began learning a piece of poetry on the “Violet”. 

 

November 5.  Child in 3rd class advanced from short division by 1 figure to short division by factors. 

Mr Pratt absent and no recreation allowed in the afternoon. 

 

November 6.  15 late this morning, not allowed to go out to play. 1st 2nd and 3rd classes rather 

deficient in back rules. A boy in 2nd class advanced to addition of money. The dictation of the 3rd 

class upon the whole was satisfactory. The 4th class finished learning the piece of poetry on “Violet”. 

No sewing throughout the week. Average daily attendance 81.9 

 

November 9. Boy admitted into the 4th class. The dictation of the 2nd class was moderate and 

attendance at both 1st and 2nd classes rather small. 

 

November 10. 4 children in last class advanced from making figures to simple addition of 1 line. The 

1st and 2nd classes were set to write out the “Duty towards my neighbours”. The writing and 

spelling was good, the chief fault being the omission of small words by the 2nd class. 

 

November 11. Child in the 4th class advanced from the “Letters” to the 2nd division of Reading. Girl 

who had been visiting at her aunts for a few weeks has left the village and gone home. 4 boys in 3rd 

class advanced from simple multiplication to short division by 1 figure. 

 

November 12. The Home Lessons of the first and 2nd classes were satisfactory with the exception of 

Arthur Bowley, who was not allowed to go out to play. Their dictation was also much better than on 

Monday. Two boys in 4th class advanced from 2nd to first division of reading and 1 boy from simple 

subtraction to multiplication by 1 figure. 3rd class finished learning the poetry on the “Violet” and 

began to learn the “Rose”. The first and 2nd classes began to go through a simple explanation of the 

catechism. 
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November 13. Geography of 3rd class not so good as usual. Boy in 2nd class absent on account of 

illness. The 4th class began to learn a piece of poetry on “The child’s first grief”. The majority of the 

2nd class being marked in compound multiplication and have been working exercises in that scale 

throughout the week. The 1st class practiced simple proportion. Coal money for the year due this 

week. 10 shillings and 6 pence paid. Average daily attendance throughout the week 70.5. 

 

November 16. Attendance very small today (33) owing to the Loughborough Fair. Child in 3rd class is 

very backward in his arithmetic having been absent a few weeks. 

 

November 17. Attendance improved. Morning 51 afternoon 55. Child in 2nd class advanced from 

short to long division. Special remarks were made to the 3rd class on the improper accents laid on 

the small words in their reading (e.g) ‘a’: ‘to’: ‘thee’ for ‘the’ etc. The geography of England of the 1st 

and 2nd classes not being satisfactory they were set some to learn as a home lesson. 

 

November 18. Home Lessons  of the 1st and 2nd classes learned by all except 1 who was kept in at 

playtime. 3rd class detained after morning school to finish their sums. This class are very careless in 

their arithmetic especially those doing subtraction. The examination of the 1st and 2nd classes was 

satisfactory. The 3rd class had exercises in copying difficult words from the board for their writing 

lesson this afternoon. These were taken home to be learned as a home lesson. General faults were 

corrected on the board by the teacher especially the formation of capitals. 

 

November 19. The 1st and 2nd classes had a piece of poetry on “Hour of prayer” for their dictation 

which was taken home to be learned. Home Lessons  of 3rd class learned by all except 1. A girl in 4th 

class advanced from addition to simple subtraction. 3rd class advanced a step higher in numeration 

to 10s of thousands. A girl advanced from subtraction to multiplication by 1 figure. 

 

November 20. 3rd class finished the book of Genesis but before beginning Exodus, the teacher 

briefly recapitulated the history from Call of Abram to Death of Joseph pointing out more 

particularly God’s special favour to the family of Abraham. A girl in a 4th class advanced a step 

higher in simple addition. Average daily attendance for the week 48.9. 

 

November 23. 3 children readmitted. 2 into the 2nd and 1 into the 4th class. 

 

November 24. E Topley in the 4th class absent on account of illness. The home lesson of the 1st and 

2nd classes learned by all except 1. Class III finished learning the piece of poetry on the “Rose”. 

 

November 25. Began a fresh ton of coals today. Child in 2nd class absent on account of illness. 

Dictation of 1st and 2nd classes very fair. 2 children in 4th class promoted from 2nd to 1st division of 

reading. The children in 3rd class doing short division by 1 figure were taught to divide by numbers 

with nought at the end e.g. 60 70 etc., and some still further advanced to division by factors and a 

boy in 2nd class advanced from long division to compound addition. 

 

November 26. Numeration of 1st and 2nd classes very good. Child promoted from 4th to 3rd class 

and boy in 4th class advanced from 2nd to 1st division of writing. 2 1st class boys been working Bills 
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of Parcels today. The greater part of 3rd class kept in at playtime to learn their Home Lessons . 3rd 

class began to learn a piece of poetry on “The ant and the glow worm”. 

 

November 27. Examination of 3rd class in back rules was satisfactory. A boy in 4th class advanced 

from addition to simple subtraction. Average daily attendance throughout the week 65. 

 

November 30. Admitted boy into the 4th class. Dictation of 1st and 2nd classes done rather 

carelessly. Child left the school to go out to service. 

 

December 1. 2 children in 4th class promoted from the letters to 2nd division of reading. Boy in 1st 

class began to work Bills of Parcels today. J.Follows in 3rd class advanced from subtraction to 

multiplication by 1 figure. 

 

December 2. An unusual number late this morning owing to the wet. A lesson of 1st and 2nd classes 

learned by all except 1. 6 boys in 4th class promoted from 2nd to 1st division of writing.  

 

December 3. Home Lessons  of 3rd class unsatisfactory and were in consequence done again at 

playtime. Numeration of 1st and 2nd classes not so good as usual. 3rd class finished learning the 

poetry on the “Ant and the glow worm”. 

 

December 4. 2 boys in 3rd class advanced from short division by 1 figure to division by factors: a girl 

advanced from subtraction to multiplication by 1 figure: the whole of this class are advanced beyond 

subtraction except one. Child in 4th class absent on account of illness. The 1st and 2nd classes 

finished learning the poetry on “The hour of prayer”. School dismissed at 4 o’clock this afternoon as 

it was impossible to see any longer. Average daily attendance drought the week 58.8. 

 

December 7. 3 children in 3rd class advanced from short to long division. 2 children in 4th class 

advanced a step higher in simple addition. Dictation of 1st class very good. 2nd fair. A boy in the 4th 

class promoted from 2nd to 1st division of reading. Frederick Langham in 1st class began to do Bills 

of Parcels. 

 

December 8. Many late this morning. 3rd class began to learn poetry on “Boy and Butterfly”. A girl in 

3rd class advanced step higher in multiplication. 

 

December 9. Three boys in 3rd class advanced from compound addition to compound subtraction. 

Dictation of 3rd class moderate. Child, 3rd class absent to attend the funeral of a relative. 4 boys in 

2nd class advanced step higher in compound multiplication. 

 

December 10. The Home Lessons  of the 3rd class were not satisfactory and were in consequence 

gone through again at playtime. 2 boys in class 2 advanced from compound subtraction to 

compound multiplication by 1 figure. 

 

December 11. Examination of class III in back rules was satisfactory. A boy in class 4 promoted from 

2nd to 1st division of writing. The 1st and 2nd classes are now as far as “The encampment of the 
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Israelites at Mount Sinai” in their Old Testament. Average daily attendance throughout the week 

50.2. 

 

December 14. Home Lessons  of class III were learned by all except 3. Most of the above classes 

were unable to do the following sums 100,000  -  909 and 10,000 minus 100. Before the lesson was 

finished they were all expert in this rule except 2. Dictation of classes 1 and 2 was very good. Their 

Home Lessons  not learned satisfactorily and were accordingly gone through again at playtime. The 

mental arithmetic of class III was very good this afternoon. 

 

December 15. Classes 1 and 2 were unable to repeat some portions of the Catechism. The parts in 

which they were deficient were given them to learn as a home lesson for December 17. Class 3 had 

exercises in making capital letters from memory instead of learning poetry, the teacher thinking this 

more important and useful. They also took their slates home to make a slate full of those letters 

which they had practised. 

 

December 16. Home Lessons  of class III were done well by all except 3. The chief faults in their 

capitals was the formation of D and E. A boy in class 4 advanced from addition to simple subtraction. 

2 boys in class 2 advanced from compound multiplication by 1 figure to multiplication by factors. The 

writing and spelling of the dictation of class III was very good this afternoon. The average number of 

mistakes was 4.5. 

 

December 17. Numeration of class III was very fair. 

 

December 18. The dictation of classes 1 and 2 was not so good as usual: the examinations in back 

rules was satisfactory. A boy in class 3 advanced from short division by 1 figure to short division by 

factors, and a girl advanced from multiplication to short division by 1 figure. Hickling in class 2 absent 

this week on account of illness. Average daily attendance throughout the week 56.4. The decrease in 

attendance is owing to the deficiency of the staple trade of the village viz that of stocking making. 

 

December 21. Attendance still lower today being Christmas week. Dictation of classes 1 and 2 very 

fair. Class III finished St Mark’s gospel and after asking some general questions on the 4 Gospels the 

teacher proceeded to go through St Mark again. 

 

December 22. Continued the exercise today with class III in capital letters as far as K. They took their 

slates home to make a list from A to K. 

 

December 23. The capital letters of class III were not so good as expected, several having to do them 

again at playtime. A boy in class 2 advanced from Reduction to Practice in his arithmetic. 2 boys in 

the same class advanced a step higher in compound multiplication. A girl in class 4 advanced a step 

higher in simple addition. Girl, in the same class absent, on account of illness. 

 

December 24. Class 3 are now as far as “The encampment of the Israelites at Mount Sinai” in their 

Old Testament history and will begin to go through Genesis again after the Christmas holiday. 

Average daily attendance throughout the week 46.9. 
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January 4. Mr James Stansfield formally a Pupil Teacher in the Copley factory school near Halifax and 

the student for 2 years in the Cheltenham College aged 20 was appointed the Mastership, and his 

sister undertook the sewing department. They started on their duties in the school this day.  

 

January 4. Opened the school with 56 children. 5 children were readmitted and 1 girl admitted. The 

dictation of the 1st and 2nd classes was very fairly done. Examination in back rules not satisfactory. 

The Master taught each class this morning. Being very cold, gave the girls the option of staying in the 

school during the time for recreation in the morning. Examined the 3rd class in reading. Spoke to the 

whole school about latecomers. 

 

January 5. 8 late. Examined 4th class in Scripture and gave the 1st and 2nd classes a collective 

reading lesson. Mr Smythies visited the school in the morning. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in back 

rules again. The dictation was very good this afternoon. The 3rd class began to learn the piece of 

poetry “The blind boy”. Late children kept in. 

 

January 6. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in Scripture. Heard 3rd class read. 3 in 3rd class advanced 1 

step higher in multiplication and 1 from short division by factors to long division. Set Garton to take 

1st and 2nd classes in dictation. 21 late in the morning but only 4 in the afternoon. Both classes 

began learning “Little children should be quiet”. Mrs Smythies visited the girls at needlework. 

 

January 7. Being very cold, the children were kept in school all the playtime and practised in singing. 

Examination of the 3rd class in back rules was not at all satisfactory. Told the teacher to see that 

they had exercises in back rules often. Boy went home at 12, as he had some work to do for his 

father. Boy absent because ill of a sore throat. The dictation of the 1st and 2nd classes very good this 

afternoon. 

 

January 8. Still very cold. The cold weather throughout this week the cause of a greater number of 

children not being at school. The average daily attendance was 59.6. This was much greater than 

before the holidays. 20 late this morning. Boy kept at home the last day or two because his mother 

wanted him. Took the 1st and 2nd classes in the early history of Moses, and gave them the 10 

plagues to write out. A girl in the 3rd class advanced from subtraction to multiplication. The 

arithmetic of the 1st and 2nd classes was very satisfactory to the Master. The dictation of the 3rd 

class was not so good this afternoon. Mr Smythies visited the school in the afternoon. 

 

January 11. 4 children admitted this morning. Examined 2nd class in back rules, the result not 

satisfactory. Let boy go at 12 at the request of his father. 3 in the 3rd class advanced a step higher in 

multiplication, and 1 from short to long division. 3rd class rather noisy this afternoon. Mr Smythies 

visited the school in the morning. 

 

January 12. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in the early history of Genesis. The dictation of these 2 

classes was very well done this morning. The 3rd class did the arithmetic and dictation very well also. 

Let two boys go home at 12. 

 

January 13. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in the history of Abraham. Boy went away at 10 as he had 

to go to Loughborough for Mr Smythies. He did not get back in time for afternoon school. The Home 
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Lessons  well done today. Arithmetic of 1st and 2nd classes very good. Boys in the afternoon did 

their dictation well.  

 

January 14. All in 1st two classes knew their Home Lessons  except 3 boys in 2nd. Let Jas. Basford and 

John Brooks go home at 12 at request of their parents. 1 boy in 3rd class advanced from short 

division by 1 figure to division by factors. 2nd class very noisy today – 12 sent out by teacher; gave 

these some extra work. 

 

January 15. Gave the 1st and 2nd classes the Creed and the 10 Commandments to write out  -  this 

was well done especially by the 1st class. The arithmetic of the 1st class very satisfactory, that of the 

2nd not so. The 3rd class very quiet this afternoon. Master took them the last 3 quarters of an hour. 

The attendance this week a great improvement on last week, the average daily attendance being 

68.4. The number present at all for the week is 78. Two boys kept at home because wanted by their 

parents. Boy absent this afternoon; he has gone to Loughborough. Two boys absent through illness, 

the latter having the measles. Mr and Mrs Smythies visited the school. 

 

January 18. The Home Lessons  of the 1st and 2nd classes (the parable of the sower from the 13th 

chapter of St Matthew) were very well done. Boy did not come to school this morning till 10:20, as 

his father had kept him doing some work for him. The arithmetic of the 1st class was very 

satisfactory, but that of the 2nd was not. Set Garton to talk to the 1st and 2nd classes in writing. The 

dictation of the 3rd class not so good as usual. 

 

January 19. The dictation of the 1st and 2nd classes not so good as usual today, but that of the 3rd 

rather better than generally done. The work of the 1st class in examples of Weights and Measures 

was very satisfactory. Boy absent this afternoon because wanted at home. Two boys also kept at 

home by their parents. Let boy go at 11 this morning at the request of his mother. Girl absent 

through illness. A boy in the 4th class advanced a step higher in reading. Mrs Smythies visited the 

school. 

 

January 20. One boy readmitted into the 3rd class. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in the early history 

of Jacob and Esau. Sent to see why boy was not at school; found he was kept home by his father who 

had some work for him. The 4th class finished of the piece of poetry “Little children should be 

quiet”. The Miss Phillips visited the school and stayed about half an hour. 

 

January 21. The Home Lessons  of both 1st and 2nd classes were well done. They were the countries 

of Europe and Capitals. Gave 1st and 2nd classes and examination in arithmetic. The 1st class had 

the following sums in money: 

(1) £528.14s.11¾d  +  £854.19s.4d  +  £578.18s.19½d  +  £507.0.0¾d  +  £859.14.11½d 

(2) £343.18s.5¼d   -   £11.18s.5¾d 

(3) £2579.0.0d ¾  x  2331 

(4) £3363.0.11¾d  ÷  528 

The following shows the number each had right the 1st time : five boys 4, one boy 1, one boy 3, one 

boy 0.  
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Girl and boy were absent, the former having gone to Loughborough and the latter being wanted by 

his father. The examination of the 2nd class was :- 

(1) 892764 + 93687 + 9482 + 100 + 152346 + 11 

(2) 15100003 – 584076 

(3) 8409631 x 7009 

(4) 7843240 ÷ 7 

The following was the result: girl 2, girl 1, girl 0, boy 3, boy 3, boy 2, or it 4, or it 2, boy 2, boy 1, or it 

2. Boy because wanted by his father. Boy absent from 3rd class through illness. Boy began 

multiplication today. 3rd class began to learn “Remember” etc. The dictation of 1st and 2nd classes 

very good this afternoon. 

 

January 22. The Home Lessons  of the 1st and 2nd classes were well . Examined the 3rd class in 

arithmetic and also in the early life of Abraham. The examination in arithmetic was 

(1) 627432 + 543201 + 678641 + 548200 + 868759 + 345678 

(2) 892764 + 93687 + 9482 + 100 + 152346 + 11 

(3) 400357261 -  9998 8877 

(4) 8943 7182 minus 1579 0293 

The result was the following done right 1st time. 4,4,4,4,4,1,0,2,0,3,1,3,3,3,4,1,2,2,3,3,4,344. 

The dictation of 3rd class not so good as usual, that of the 2nd rather better. Took the children in 

singing for half an hour before dinner, and also from 3.15 to 4. Mr and Mrs Smythies visited the 

school. The average attendance for the week is 67, the number present at all 77. 

 

January 25. Admitted boy into the 2nd class. The arithmetic of the 2nd class very satisfactory. The 

dictation of the 1st and 2nd classes was very well done, but not so that of the 3rd class. Set Garton 

to take 1st and 2nd classes this afternoon. The 3rd class in arithmetic was not satisfactory. 

Attendance rather thin because of the general slackness of trade. Mr Smythies visited the school. 

 

January 26. Very thin attendance (54) today. Many kept away by the bad trade, and many little ones 

have got the measles. The dictation examination results thus; 

1st class (paper) : 0,0,0,0,3,0. 

2nd class (slates) : 6,6,9,4,1,1,9,4,4,9,11,9. 

 

January 27. Home Lessons  of 1st and 2nd classes were well done. 2nd class worked well in 

arithmetic. Took all the children for half an hour before dinner in singing. Many absent through 

illness. Two boys absent because worked at home. Boy has gone to Sutton this afternoon and girl to 

Whatton. Boy absent because suffering from a bad cold. 

 

Jan 28. The 3rd class dictation was very satisfactory as was also the arithmetic of the 1st and 2nd 

classes. John Follows absent because got the measles. 2 boys kept at home because of their 

mother’s illness. Mr Smythies visited the school this afternoon. 

 

January 29. Two boys did not come this morning till 10.30. The Home Lessons  of 2nd class well done 

and also those of the 1st. Took the children in singing for an hour today. Attendance this week then 

because of the littles having the measles. The average attendance is 52.3 and the number present at 

all is 69. 
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February 1. Readmitted five children. Boy absent was ill and boy has got the measles. Set the 1st 

class 2 write an account of Moses and the 2nd class of Joseph. The attendance was better than last 

week, having 58 in the morning and 55 in the afternoon. Two boys in the 2nd class advanced to long 

division. 

 

February 2. Master took 3rd class in arithmetic and dictation at this morning. Visited the 4th also 

many times. Mr Smythies visited the school this afternoon. Closed school at 3 this afternoon 

because of the treat to which children are going to Loughborough. Attendance rather thin (48) 

owing to this treat. 

 

February 3. Examined 3rd class in reading this afternoon. Let Mary Berrington go home at 12 at the 

request of her mother. Mrs Smythies visited the school this morning just before it was dismissed. 1st 

and 2nd class boys kept in for misconduct till 4:20. Girl absent through illness. 

 

February 4. Boy kept at home this morning because wanted to go an errand for his parents. Boy 

absent this morning because wanted to go some errands for his mother. Boy kept away this 

afternoon to nurse the baby. Two boys absent through illness in the morning. Mrs Smythies visited 

the school in the afternoon. 

 

February 5. 7 children absent because ill; Master examined 2nd class in reading this afternoon. The 

average attendance for the week is 56.2 and the number present at all is 63. Many of the little ones 

of the measles. Garton gave a lesson this morning to 3rd class on A Ship –  it was very satisfactorily 

done. 

 

February 8. Admitted girl to the 4th class. The Home Lessons  of 1st and 2nd classes well done. Two 

boys and two girls absent because ill of measles. 

 

February 9. Shrove Tuesday. Let the children go home at 11. No school in the afternoon. Home 

Lessons  of 1st and 2nd classes very well done. Boy advanced to compound multiplication and boy to 

compound subtraction. 

 

February 10. Closed school at 11 as the children went to the morning service at the church. Two 

boys late this afternoon. Two boys absent because ill of the measles. Boy kept at home this morning 

to run errands for his parents. The Rector visited the school this morning. The attendance is still low 

because of the measles raging in this village. 

 

February 11. Boy did not come till 11 this morning, he was kept at home to go some errands for his 

mother. Let boy home at 12 this morning as he had to go to Loughborough. Hence not at school this 

afternoon. Examined 3rd class in arithmetic this morning. Girl absent this week because suffering 

from a sore face. Boy advanced to multiplication of money. 

 

February 12. Home Lessons  of 1st and 2nd classes very well done today. Examined 3rd class in 

writing. Gave 1st and 2nd classes exercises in reading poetry. Average for the week 47.3, the number 
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present at all being 51 lowest average since the Christmas vacation entirely owing to illness in the 

village. 

 

February 13. Admitted three girls and two boys, the school full today as many have recovered from 

the measles - 80 in the morning and 77 in the afternoon. The 1st and 2nd classes examined in back 

rules. Result not satisfactory as regards 2nd class. Boy absent this afternoon because he had to go to 

Mountsorrel. Mrs Smythies visited the school. 

 

February 16. Attendance today the greatest since the Christmas vacation; 83 in the morning and 80 

in the afternoon. Home Lessons  well done today by all except the 2nd class. Master took the 4th 

class for 3 quarters of an hour this morning. Gave them a lesson (oral). Boy left school at 3 this 

afternoon as he had to attend his grandmother’s funeral. Mrs Smythies visited the school this 

morning. Boy absent today and yesterday through illness. Boy absent this afternoon as it had to 

nurse the baby. 

 

February 17. Took the children to church at 11 this morning. Boring absent because had to go to the 

station at Loughborough. Boy absent this morning and yesterday because wanted by his father. Boy 

went away at 3 this afternoon because he had to go out 2 miles beyond Normanton. 4th class began 

to learn “Within the church yard side-by-side”. 

 

February 18. Boy went away at 11 this morning. Took the 1st 3 classes in singing for half an hour 

before dinner. Boy absent this afternoon because gone to Loughborough. The Home Lessons  of 1st 

and 2nd classes well done by all. Began to teach the little ones to sing “Sleep baby sleep”. 

 

February 19. Took the children for 3 quarters of an hour this morning in singing. Thomas Hickling 

gave a lesson to 1st and 2nd classes on the Bee. Boy absent this morning and boy this afternoon 

because wanted to nurse. The average for the week is 79.5 and the number present at all is 89, this 

is a greater average than has been obtained for many months. Most of the children who had the 

measles have now returned to school. Nearly the whole of 3rd class boys kept in this afternoon for 

bad conduct. 

 

February 22. The Home Lessons  of today well done especially by the 1st class. All in the 2nd also did 

them. Boy absent this morning because he had to go to Kegworth. Gave the class and examination of 

the back rules in arithmetic. 

 

February 23. Boy absent this morning because wanted at home. Boy absent this morning through 

illness. Girl did not come to 11. Took the 4th class in reading and writing. Had the children singing for 

half an hour this afternoon. Boy broke an inkstand. 

 

February 24. Took the children to church this morning at 11. Boy went home ill at 11. Not present 

this afternoon. The Home Lessons  of the 2nd class not so well done as usual. Fewer late this 

afternoon than usual. 

 

February 25. Thomas Hickling (P.T.) absent this morning through illness. Came in this afternoon. John 

Adkin went home at 11 to take some meal for dinner. Two boys absent today as they have gone to 
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Loughborough. Girl absent this morning for the same reason. Had singing 12 to 12.30. Mrs Smythies 

visited school. 

 

February 26. Girl and boy kept at home both morning and afternoon. The average attendance for 

the week is 75.3 and the number present at all is 84. 

 

February 29. Home Lessons  of 1st and 2nd classes well done but those of 3rd badly learnt. As it 

rained heavily all the morning, the children could not go out to play; so taught them the song “The 

rain is falling very fast”. Girl who has been absent for many weeks came again this morning. Thomas 

Wild not at school as he has gone to work. Mr Smythies visited the school. 

 

March 1. The beginning of the school year. A ton of coal ordered and brought to the school this 

morning. Boy at school today for the 1st time since October. Two boys did not come to school till 

2:45 this afternoon; hence marked absent in the registers. The dictation of both 1st and 2nd class 

was very well done, much better than usual as also was arithmetic of 3rd class. 

 

March 2. Examined the 3rd class in Scripture this morning. Mr Smythies visited the school this 

morning and then went with the children to church. Samuel Hunt went home ill this afternoon. 

 

March 3. Boy absent today because gone to Loughborough. Two boys had gone to Loughborough 

this afternoon. The attendance this afternoon rather thin (68). Two girls did not come this afternoon 

till 3:20. The arithmetic of 2nd and 3rd classes not very satisfactory today. 

 

March 4. Very wet this morning. Let the children sing this morning instead of going out to play. Gave 

the 1st class an examination on paper this afternoon. Boy absent through illness. The average 

attendance for the week is 73.1 and the number present at all is 80. Family are absent ill this week. 

 

1864 :  March 7 : Hathern Church of England School mixed. 

Mr James Stansfield. Principal teacher. 

Probationers; Thomas Hickling P.T.3rd year, William Garton P.T 3rd year 

  J.J.Blandford, H.M.I of Schools 

The following is the order of children above the required number of attendances; 

Infants : girl 218, girl 400, girl 345, girl 261, boy 295, boy 420, boy 304, boy 356, boy 249, boy 312, 

boy 260, boy 211, boy 271. Boy 225, boy 206, boy 243, boy 339, girl 380, girl 203. 

2nd standard : girl 407, girl 362, girl 235, girl 374, girl 404, boy 414, boy 376, boy 371, boy 284, boy 

351, boy 411, boy 280, boy 405, boy 327. 

3rd standard : girl 344, girl 383, boy 264, boy 351, boy 305, boy 413, boy 358, boy 218, Ambrose boy 

204, boy 358, boy 338, boy 226. 

4th standard : girl 213, boy 295, boy 259, boy 252, boy 291, boy 386, boy 288, boy 269, boy 243. 

 

March 7. Holiday in afternoon in consequence of inspection in the morning. 

 

March 8. Children promoted this morning from 2nd class into 1st, 3rd into 2nd and 4th into 3rd. 

Attendance 83 both morning and afternoon. The 1st and 2nd classes commenced the “Acts of the 

Apostles” today. Being wet the children could not go out to play so master taught them to sing 
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“Sabbath bells”. The dictation of 1st and 2nd classes very well done this afternoon. 3rd class began 

to learn “How doth the busy bee” and the 4th class “Do no sinful action”. 

 

March 9. The 1st and 2nd classes commenced the book of Joshua this morning. Took the children to 

church at 11. The attendance rather thin today (71 and 73) owing to the very stormy weather - 

snowing hard all day. The 3rd class began to learn tables and the 1st and 2nd had mental arithmetic 

for 3 quarters of an hour this afternoon. Mrs Smythies visited the school. 

 

March 10. Girl and boy advanced from the letters to reading in book. Walter and Marshall Keetley 

went home at 3 this afternoon as they had to attend to the sheep belonging to their father. The 1st 

class had their 1st lesson in grammar from the Master today. Boy suffering from a broken arm, his 

brother attending school in his place. 

 

March 11. The Home Lessons  well learnt today. Master took little ones in reading and examined 3rd 

class in arithmetic. Very wet just about noon. Mr Smythies visited the school. 

 

March 14. Admitted for children. Home Lessons  of 2nd class very badly done. Boy during playtime 

this morning hurt his hand, obliged to go home. The 1st and 2nd classes joined together for reading 

this afternoon. Mr Smythies came down this morning and took the 1st and 2nd classes in Scripture. 

 

March 15. Five boys went to Hathern turn this morning to see the hounds and were late back. Two 

boys went home at 11 because wanted by their parents. 3rd class learnt “Down in a green and shady 

bed”. 

 

March 16. Took the children to church this morning at 11. The Home Lessons  of the 3rd class not 

well done. Two boys found fighting in the Lane after school; taken into school and received good 

thrashing. 

 

March 17. The Home Lessons  of the 1st class very well done. Mr Smythies visited the school this 

morning. Master read an anecdote “The Bishop and the birds” to the boys this afternoon while the 

girls were at needlework. The dictation very well done today. 

 

March 18. Home Lessons  of 1st class not so well done as those of 2nd. After playtime this morning 

Master read a story to 1st and 2nd classes. This afternoon, while girls were at needlework Garton 

read “The 2 roads  -  a dream” to the boys. Gave 1st and 2nd class is exercised in back rules. 3rd class 

speaking tables from 3.10 to 3.40. Mr Smythies visited the school. 

 

March 21. The Home Lessons  of 1st and 2nd classes were well done but not so those of the 3rd 

class. Mr Smythies visited the school this morning. Boy admitted this afternoon and girl readmitted. 

Girl advanced into the 3rd class. 

 

March 22. Master examined 3rd class reading this morning and in writing this afternoon. Garton 

gave a geography lesson to the 1st and 2nd classes after the girls had finished needlework this 

afternoon. Gave 1st and 2nd classes examination in back rules in arithmetic. 
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March 23. 1st class Home Lessons  not well done this morning. The number in attendance today 

lower than before - 91 in the morning and 92 in the afternoon. Mr Smythies came down in the 

morning and took 2nd class in arithmetic. He also came again this afternoon just before 4. The 3rd 

class began to learn “The May Day song”. 

 

March 24. Children went out to play this afternoon for a few minutes and had singing for 3 quarters 

of an hour after it. 

 

March 30. The Master went away at 10 o’clock this morning to meet a friend at Loughborough. Mr 

Smythies took charge of the school for the rest of the morning. This day began to keep the children 

till 4:30 in the afternoon, hence gave a playtime for about 1 quarter of an hour. A very thin 

attendance today as it is Easter week, 14 the morning and 39 this afternoon. 

 

March 31. 2nd class Home Lessons  very badly done. Attendance same as yesterday. Thomas Hickling 

heard 1st and 2nd classes read the 6th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles and then Master 

questioned them afterwards. Gave examination in back rules this morning. Garton gave mental 

arithmetic to 1st and 2nd classes of boys this afternoon. Mrs Smythies visited the girls at 

needlework.  

 

April 1. Gave over having fires in the schoolroom. Master away for an hour this morning. Dictation of 

1st class very good, that of 2nd very fair. The boys had some more exercises in mental arithmetic 

this afternoon. Master took 3rd and 4th in Scripture. 

 

April 2. Received the summary of the Inspectors Report which is couched in the following terms: “I 

have to report favourably of the discipline, ? and efficiency of the school” . E.Smythies, acting 

Manager. 

 

April 4. Boy and his brother found to be absent after playtime this morning. Sent after them and had 

it explained. The children went home at 12 this morning as the Master had to attend to the Penny 

Bank and Clothing Club. The writing from dictation was good today. Gave the 1st and 2nd classes in 

Home Lessons and will you in on an yet in yes yes yes and will in will need in is yes and well in an 

whole of all and in an and an and an and will you and in an and an  “The sovereigns of England”. 

 

April 5. Girl and boy went home at 11 this morning. Children did not get any play as it was wet. Kept 

them singing and let them home at 12. Examined 3rd class in the multiplication table. 1st class read 

this afternoon from the supplement to the 4th Irish book. 

 

April 6. Boy went home ill at 11.30 this morning. Home Lessons  of 1st and 2nd classes particularly 

well learnt today. 1st class commenced reading English history this afternoon. The reading of the 

2nd class much better than usual. Their dictation also well done. 

 

April 7. Home Lessons  well done by 1st and 2nd classes. Taught the children the 1st verse of Home 

Sweet Home as it was too wet for them to remain long at play. The 4th class began to learn a new 

piece of poetry. 
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April 8. Girl advanced to multiplication of money and girl to the division of money this morning. 2nd 

and 3rd classes commenced learning “Never forget the dear ones”. 1st class read in English history - 

the reign of William Rufus. 

 

April 11. Home Lessons  not well done this morning. Master left school for an hour and a half this 

morning as he was obliged to go to Loughborough. The bell rope broke this morning whilst boy was 

ringing it. Hence many late this afternoon as they were “waiting for the bell”. 1st class read Henry I. 

3rd and 4th classes boys repeated tables after play this afternoon. Dictation of 1st class not well 

done, but that 2nd rather better than normal. Boy went home at playtime this morning. Sent after 

him. Admitted to boys. 

 

April 12. The Home Lessons  of 1st class this morning were very well done. The arithmetic of 2nd 

class not satisfactory. Dictation of 1st and 2nd class very well done. Thomas Hickling the P.T.was 

away this afternoon having had to go to Loughborough to meet his sister. 3rd and 4th classes 

repeated poetry together.  

 

April 13. The Home Lessons  of 1st class well done but not so of 2nd. Gave 2nd class exercises in 

multiplication this afternoon. Mrs Smythies came to the school while children were at play. 1st class 

read “Reign of Stephen” and the 3rd class had tables have to play this afternoon. 

 

April 14. Mr Smythies came to the school this morning and took the 2nd class in reading. The 

arithmetic of 1st class very satisfactory. Dictation of the 2nd very good. 

 

April 15. Mr Barnacle the former Master called in this morning. Mr Smythies came this morning and 

examined 1st class in dictation. Mrs Smythies also came during play. Showed 1st class greatest 

common measure. Children went home at 3 as school had to be cleaned. 

 

April 18. The Home Lessons  well done this morning. The dictation of both 1st and 2nd classes very 

well done. Mr Smythies came down to the school this morning and Mrs Smythies this afternoon. 

Examined 3rd class boys in reading this afternoon. Gave 1st and 2nd boys exercises in mental 

arithmetic. 

 

April 19. 99 in attendance this morning, the greatest number since Christmas. Garton took 1st and 

2nd classes in copy books. Master examined 4th class in arithmetic. Children went home a little 

before 4 this afternoon in consequence of the panorama by Mr J Booth being exhibited in the 

schoolroom. 

 

April 20. Mr Smythies came down to the school this morning just before the children were dismissed 

for dinner. Gave 1st class examples in the greatest common measure. The dictation of 1st class very 

well done today. The 1st and 2nd classes had a lesson in geography this afternoon and 3rd class 

wrote Lord’s Prayer. 

 

April 21. The Home Lessons  tolerably well done today. Master examined 4th class in reading while 

Garton took 1st and 2nd in writing in copy books. The 2nd and 3rd classes went into the classroom 

for collective reading. 
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April 22. Mr Smythies came down this morning and gave the 2nd class dictation. He stayed till 

playtime and left 4 tennis balls to be given away to the 4 best boys for the week. This was done in 

the afternoon before the whole school. Master took 3rd class in Scripture and set PT (Thomas 

Hickling) to hear 1st and 2nd classes read Judges 3. 1st and 2nd and 3rd class had poetry this 

afternoon after play and 4th class had tables. Master read poetry to 1st and 2nd classes this morning 

after play. Greatest average attendance this week since Christmas vacation. 

 

April 25. Boy and his brother did not come until after playtime this morning. Examined 1st and 2nd 

classes in back rules. Admitted boy and his sister, girl and boy. Gave 1st and 2nd classes mental 

arithmetic this afternoon. 3rd and 4th classes had tables. 1st class read English history. Mrs Smythies 

at the school this afternoon. 

 

April 26. Thomas Hickling took the 2nd class into the classroom this morning for collective reading. 

Master examined 3rd class in arithmetic. Dictation of 2nd class not so satisfactory as that of the 1st 

class. 3rd class had word about reading this afternoon. 1st and 2nd classes had geography while the 

3rd class copied out the Lord’s Prayer. Girl began to do addition of money. 

 

April 27. Esther Smythies visited the school this morning and was present at discussion for dinner. 

For boys were advanced to compound long division. 2nd and 3rd classes went into classroom for 

reading. Master examined 3rd class in tables. 

 

April 28. 1st and 2nd class commenced the apostolic journeys of St Paul. Read Acts 13. In afternoon 

1st and 2nd classes read from the book of fables by Aesop. The arithmetic of 3rd class satisfactory 

today. Girl in 1st class began to work subtraction of money. Mrs Smythies at school. 

 

April 29. Mr Smythies took 1st and 2nd in Scripture this morning. Master took the little ones learning 

the alphabet. The Home Lessons  were the poetry beginning “Before a lowland cottage door”. Three 

brothers leaving today as the family is removing out of the village to a place near Manchester. 

 

May 2. William Garton 1 of the Pupil Teachers left school today having got a situation under the post 

office at Derby. Readmitted girl in the 4th class. Boy absent this morning owing to wet weather. Girl 

and boy advanced a step higher in multiplication of money. May 2. William Garton, 1 of the Pupil 

Teachers, left this day, having obtained a situation of a different nature elsewhere. E.Smythies 

 

May 3. The 2nd class arithmetic this morning was very unsatisfactory. Examination in back rules. 3rd 

and 4th classes joined for Catechism. Master left at 3 this afternoon as he was obliged to go to 

Loughborough. Left the P.T.and told him to let them learn poetry “Don’t kill the birds”. 

 

May 4. Master left the school today as he was called away to attend a funeral at Halifax. Left the 

P.T.in charge assisted by monitors. 

 

May 5. Mr Smythies at school this morning from 10:20 AM till 12. Holiday in the afternoon. 
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May 6. Mr Smythies at school again from 10 to 10.50 the dictation of 1st class very good; average 

number of mistakes 2.2. Classes 1,2 and 3 had poetry for 20 minutes on Friday afternoon. 

 

May 9. Admitted girl this morning and boy this afternoon. Mrs Smythies visited the school this 

afternoon. Master examined 3rd class in reading. Boy wrote a very good copy. The dictation of 1st 

and 2nd classes very satisfactory. 

 

May 10. Mr Smythies came to the school for an hour this morning. Stayed with the little ones who 

were learning the alphabet. The 1st and 2nd classes wrote out “First journey of St Paul”. The 1st 

class dictation was very good this afternoon; 3 out of 7 correct and no 1 had more than 2 mistakes. 

Readmitted boy this morning. 

 

May 11. The Home Lessons  of 2nd class not well learnt this morning. Master gave a scripture lesson 

to 3rd and 4th classes while the P.T. took 1st and 2nd classes. P.T. gave a lesson to 1st 2nd and 3rd 

classes of boys this afternoon on coal. Only lesson. Kept up attention very well. 3rd and 4th classes 

repeated “Before a lowland college door”. Singing this morning for half an hour. 

 

May 12. 1st and 2nd classes commenced 2nd journey of St Paul. Exercised them in composition by 

reading stories to them and having them written from memory. Master drew attention to slovenly 

way in which’s, cloaks etc were left in the porches  -  took steps to remedy this. Finished learning the 

poetry “Don’t kill the birds”. 

 

May 13. Home Lessons  well done. 1st and 2nd classes wrote dictation well. Went home at 4 this 

afternoon. Told children not to come to school Whit Monday or Whit Tuesday. 

 

May 18. Very thin attendance today. 27 in morning and 31 in afternoon, owing to being Whitsun 

week. Prizes given today to the children who had made best collections of wildflowers during 

Monday and Tuesday. The following children received prizes from Mr Smythies: girl 5 shillings, boy 4 

shillings, boy 3 shillings, boy 2 shillings and sixpence, boy 1 shilling and sixpence. Children went 

home at 4. 

 

May 19. 1st and 2nd classes read in “The lessons from Old Testament history”. The dictation was 

very good indeed. Girl and boy advanced to short division of money. Examined 2nd class in 

multiplication. Read the children “The story of a Bluebell”. Had tables. 

 

May 20. Mr Smythies visited the school this morning. This day the end of the 1st quarter in the 

registers. The average for the week being Whitsun week is 27.7. 

 

May 23. Admitted for boys and one girl this morning. 1st and 2nd read the 14th chapter of Judges. 

The 3rd and 4th classes had scripture stories. Examined 1st class in arithmetic. Reading in history this 

afternoon. 3rd and 4th class had tables. 

 

May 24. 1st and 2nd read the 16th chapter of Acts of the Apostles. 3rd and 4th had Catechism. Set 

1st and 2nd to write the names of all the children in their respective classes. 1st and 2nd boys 

finished the story of Michael’s gang. 
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May 25. Master took 3rd and 4th classes in Scripture and took the lesson on the birth of Moses. 

Thomas Hickling heard the 1st and 2nd classes read Judges 15. Thomas Hickling gave a lesson on 

“Sugar” this afternoon to the 1st 2nd and 3rd classes of boys. The 3rd and 4th classes had tables. 

 

May 26. Home Lessons  well done by 1st and 2nd classes but not by 3rd. Nearly all the children in the 

3rd had to stay in at play to learn them. 1st and 2nd read the 17th chapter of Acts. Gave 1st division 

of 1st class an examination in Weights and Measures sums. After play this afternoon the 3rd and 4th 

had the geography of Europe, learning the countries. 

 

May 27. Took 1st and 2nd classes into classroom for collective reading. Arithmetic of the 1st class 

very satisfactory this morning. That of 2nd not so. Mrs Smythies came to the school this afternoon. 

1st 2nd and 3rd classes had singing after play while 4th class had tables. 

 

May 30. Admitted two girls and two boys in the morning, and girl in the afternoon. 102 present this 

morning and 103 this afternoon, being the greatest number present for more than a year. 1st and 

2nd classes read Judges 17. Children were singing for a half hour this afternoon as there were 

visitors in the school. Let children have long play this afternoon. 

 

May 31. Admitted George Hickling this morning. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in the events 

connected with St Pauls 1st journey. The dictation of 1st class very good indeed this morning. The 

arithmetic of the 1st and 2nd classes very satisfactory. Gave the boys dictation this afternoon on 

Leicestershire and Hathern. Master heard 3rd and 4th classes say poetry. 

 

June 1. Pupil Teacher took 1st and 2nd classes in Scripture and Master took 3rd and 4th and gave 

them the Miracle of feeding five thousand. Let the 1st and 2nd classes read where they liked for half 

an hour this morning. After writing in copy books this afternoon read a story “How to spend half a 

crown” to the 1st 2nd and 3rd classes of boys. Boy and girl advanced to short division by factors. 

 

June 2. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in Catechism. Had singing for an hour this morning before 

playtime. Home Lessons  of 1st class not so well done as those of the 2nd. Children read story of Jack 

the Giant killer this afternoon. Dictation of 1st class very good. 

 

June 3. Mr Smythies visited the school this morning and examined some of the children in 

arithmetic. Mr and Mrs Smythies also came this afternoon. The average for this week the greatest 

for 3 years. 

 

June 6. Mr Smythies came to the school this morning and gave the 2nd class reading lesson. The 

Home Lessons  of 2nd class badly learnt. Let two girls go home at 4 this afternoon at the request of 

their parents. Let 1st class read “British Workman”. 

 

June 7. 1st and 2nd classes read the history of John the Baptist from St Luke 1 and Matthew 3 and 

14. Mr Smythies looked in this afternoon. Let children go home a little sooner as meeting of Bible 

Society takes place this evening. Children learnt the piece of poetry beginning “Wherein I take my 

walks abroad”. Dictation of 1st class very good, 2nd very fair. 
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June 8. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in back rules and tested their accuracy as well as rapidity of 

working. Those who did some right first went up first. 1st class dictation well done. Master gave a 

lesson to the boys this afternoon on “The raising of the widow’s son at Nain”. The attention of the 

children was excellent and the lesson well remembered. Children kept in 10 minutes this afternoon 

because not quite ready when time for prayers came. 

 

June 9. The 1st and 2nd classes read the circumstances connected with the raising of Lazarus. Had 

singing for half an hour this morning. Mr Smythies came in just before singing finished. Sent the little 

ones home at 12 this morning. Mrs Smythies was at the school this afternoon. Found that boy had 

taken pencils from boys pen cases left on desks while at play this morning. Made an example to the 

whole school. Spoke to all about sin of stealing and lying. 

 

June 10. Dictation of 1st class very good. Examined 3rd class in arithmetic. Children repeated poetry 

this afternoon after playtime. Girl and boy went home at 11.30 this morning. 

 

June 13. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in back rules. Dictation of these 2 classes was very good this 

morning. The attendance today much below that of last week. Many boys gone to work in the fields. 

Gave 1st and 2nd classes an exercise in writing and poetry this afternoon. Boy called away this 

afternoon at 2.30. 

 

June 14. Girl admitted this morning. 1st class wrote dictation in exercise books with following 

results. Girl 1 error, boy 2 errors, girl 4 errors, boy 2 errors, girl 7 errors, boy 4 errors, boy 6 errors, 

boy 2 errors, boy 8 errors. Arithmetic of 3rd very satisfactory. Had practice in collective reading.  

 

June 15. Examined 3rd class in Reading. 1st and 2nd dictation very good this afternoon. Short play 

because of rain this afternoon. Examined 1st and 2nd class in geography definitions. Boy brought up 

before the school for taking roses out of Mary Taylor’s garden. Cautioned the boys about going into 

the gardens. 

 

June 16. 1st class commenced reading “The three giants” from the 4th Irish book. 2nd class 

commenced “The house building”. Dictation well done this morning. Boy kept in 15 minutes this 

afternoon not doing his work at the proper time. 

 

June 17. Mr Smythies visited the school and examined the 1st class in dictation. Mrs Smythies also 

came to see the girls at play and gave out some “Rock”. 

 

June 20. Gave the 1st and 2nd classes a lesson in on the text “Keep me as the apple of thy eye: hide 

me under the shadow of thy wings”. Examined 3rd class in arithmetic. Gave 1st and 2nd classes and 

exercise in spelling. Mrs Smythies visited the school this afternoon. 

 

June 21. Examined 1st class in grammar. Dictation of 2nd class very well done. Sent children home at 

3 this afternoon as Master and boys went to see the cricket match in Garendon Park. 

 

June 23 to July 1. No entry owing to the Master having a gathered finger. 
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July 4. Promoted children from 2nd to 1st class from 3rd to 2nd and from 4th to 3rd. Made a 

provision by which 4th class would be better looked after. Dictation of 1st class very good. 2nd class 

arithmetic not quite so satisfactory. 

 

July 5. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in the history of the early life of Jesus. Boy found guilty of telling 

a lie ; punished before the whole school. Home Lessons  of 2nd class well done today. Arthur Swift 

and Thomas Domleo went home at 4. 

 

July 6. Examined 1st and 2nd class in Catechism. The P.T. gave a lesson to the boys this afternoon on 

“The road from Hathern to Loughborough”. Master filled in certain parts omitted by P.Teacher. 

Children went home rather sooner as it was totally dark at one time. 

 

July 7. Dictation of 1st  class very good, that a 2nd only middling. 4th class had poetry. 

 

July 8. Mr Smythies came to school this morning to tell children they might have a weeks holiday for 

the Wakes. Went home at 4 today. 

 

July 11 to July 15. Wake week - holiday. 

 

July 18. 1st and 2nd classes examined in Catechism by the Pupil Teacher. Mr Wallis, a former Pupil 

Teacher here, came to the school this morning and examined the 2nd class in arithmetic. Cautioned 

the children about being noisy on entering school. Found that girl kept her school money this 

morning instead of giving it to the Master. 1.2 girls admitted this morning. 

 

July 19. Master found that many in the upper division 4th class did not know their figures; sent 

monitor to teach them. 1st and 2nd classes read the 14th chapter of St Matthew’s Gospel. Exercised 

children in singing for half an hour. Kept 12 boys in this afternoon for misconduct at lessons and 

prayers. 

 

July 20. Mr Wallace again at the school this morning. Examined 1st class in dictation. Many children 

absent this afternoon because of the Loughborough floral fete. Several children went home sooner 

than the others because of going to Loughborough. All sent home at 4. 

 

July 21. Two girls advanced to short division (simple). Examined the 2nd division of 1st class in 

compound rules (money sums). 3 children in 4th class advanced step higher in arithmetic. 1st and 

2nd classes held in at playtime this afternoon for being so noisy in coming in after play this morning. 

Five boys were kept in 10 minutes after school today for misconduct at prayers. 

 

July 22. One girl and two boys advanced to simple long division. Examined 1st class in arithmetic. 

Three boys are absent this week because they are gone bird scaring. 
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July 25. Mr Smythies visited the school for an hour this morning and took 2nd class in reading. Boy 

and girl the only ones who wrote dictation correctly this morning. Examined 2nd class in back rules. 

Spoke to children about throwing stones. 

 

July 26. For boys examined in reduction of money. Boy suffering from a bad finger. 1st and 2nd 

classes read the story of the Bethesda cripple healer. Examined 2nd class in multiplication table. 

 

July 27. Two girls advance to long division of money. Examined 1st class in tables of Weights and 

Measures. Found that girl and boy knew them all. Gave the 2nd class as Home Lessons  the Lord’s 

Prayer. 

 

July 28. Dictation of 1st class rather better than usual. Children repeated poetry for half an hour. 

Several children kept in a play for misconduct during morning prayers. 

 

July 29. Children went home rather sooner today because they had no playtime. Many children 

absent this afternoon on account of the cricket match at Garendon Park. Girls had no sewing this 

afternoon. 

 

August 1. The Home Lessons  of 1st and 2nd classes not well learnt this morning. Kept all in playtime 

to learn what has been left undone. Masters mother and sister came to see the school. 

 

August 2. Three boys had exercises in least common multiples. The reading of 2nd class very good 

today. Children repeated tables for 1 quarter of an hour this afternoon. 

 

August 3. Examined 1st class in dictation. Done on paper. Only 1 boy  correct. The Pupil Teacher gave 

a lesson to 1st and 2nd classes of boys this afternoon on “The raising of Lazarus”. Scarcely kept up 

attention as he might have done. 

 

August 4. Boy the only 1 correct at dictation in 1st class this morning. Let the children read from 

newspaper. Dictation from it. 

 

August 5. Read 1st and 2nd classes a story in British Workman. Examined in back rules. Broke up 

today for harvest holidays. 

 

August 5 to September 3. Harvest holiday.  

 

September 5. Admitted girl and two boys into the 5th class. 78 present this morning and 79 this 

afternoon. Sent after many children who were not present today . a few are absent gleaning beans. 

Showed the 1st class how to write a letter. Mrs Smythies visited the school this afternoon. Many 

children kept in this afternoon for misconduct at prayers. 

 

September 6. 1st and 2nd classes commenced the book of Genesis. Gave 1st class a letter from 

dictation as a pattern. Examined in back rules. 

September 7. Read 2nd chapter in Genesis. Showed some boys multiplication. Commenced school at 

1:30 this afternoon in order to get home earlier. Master left at 3. 
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September 8. Children learnt “Come out ‘tis now September”. Two boys were found to have been 

troublesome to Pupil Teacher yesterday after Master left. Punished them suitably by keeping them 

from play today . Mr Smythies visited the school. 

 

September 9. Dictation well done this morning. Kept two boys from going to play because of 

misconduct. 

 

September 12. Admitted to boys and girl .98 present this morning. Kept several boys in at noon to 

work an extra sum because they were found idling their time away. Mr Smythies visited the school. 

 

September 13. Mr Smythies visited the school this morning and Mrs Smythies this afternoon. 

Examined in back rules. Gave 1st class this sum 123456789 × 987654321. Only 2 boys did it right the 

1st time. 

 

September 14. Five boys were doing fractions this morning. Children had no play this afternoon 

because so wet. Repeated poetry and singing. Only 86 here this afternoon. It rained heavily at 2 

o’clock which kept many away. 

 

September 15. Home Lessons  well done this morning. Read the 7th chapter of Genesis in 1st and 

2nd classes. The 1st division of 1st class learnt to reduce compound fractions. Dictation of 1st class 

very good. Mrs Smythies at the school this afternoon. 

 

September 16. 1st and 2nd classes questioned on the circumstances connected with the flood. Girl 

found guilty of stealing and eating boy’s dinner. 

 

September 19. Admitted Arthur and Humphrey Glover. Samuel Farrow, Thomas Domleo and Samuel 

Hunt. Worked reduction of money this morning. Henry Widdowson and Sarah Ann Swift absent 

through illness. 

 

September 20. Holiday this afternoon as Master and P.T. went to Leicester with the choir. 

 

September 21. Gave the 1st class an  examination in arithmetic on paper. Read a story to the 

children this afternoon. The 1st class reading and 2nd class dictation very good today. 

 

September 22. Read the parable of the prodigal son. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in reading. 

Arithmetic of 1st very good and dictation 2nd very satisfactory. Boy absent because gone to 

Whitwick. 

 

September 23. Writing a 2nd class well done. P.T. took great pains in teaching little ones their letters 

this morning. Had poetry this afternoon. Boy again absent because gone to Derby. 

 

September 26. Admitted girl into 4th class. Five boys advanced to addition of vulgar fractions. Learnt 

the poetry “There is beyond the sky”. 
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September 27: Home Lessons  of 1st and 2nd classes well done. Boy went home at 12. Boy punished 

because, when sent home yesterday to wash his face, told his father and some boys that he had a 

holiday. Set P.T.to take 1st and 2nd in Scripture. Read Genesis 13. 

 

September 28. Read to the 1st and 2nd classes a story called “The runners” from Apathos and other 

Sunday stories. Punished girl, having found that she stole and ate Sam Marson’s dinner yesterday. 

 

September 29. Holiday, because choir go to Leicester. 

 

September 30. The 1st division of the 1st class commenced subtraction of fractions. The dictation of 

2nd class very well done. Read the story of the “Spring morning” from Sunday stories. The 4th class 

commenced learning “There is beyond the sky”. 

 

October 3. Home Lessons  of 1st and 2nd classes not well done. More than half of the 2nd class boys 

kept in to learn them at playtime. Boy at school today for the 1st time the many months. Two boys 

gone to Nottingham Fair. 

 

October 4. The dictation of the 1st division 2nd class was very well done. Only 1 mistake in the whole 

class. Read a story to the 1st and 2nd classes show them the duty of obedience to parents. 

 

October 5. 1st division of 1st class advanced to multiplication of vulgar fractions. 10 children kept in 

for bad conduct just before prayers. 1st class had “Village blacksmith” by Longfellow for exercise 

today. 

 

October 6. The arithmetic of 1st and 2nd classes well done today. The 2nd division of 1st class 

commenced sums in Weights and Measures. Examined 4th class in Reading. 

 

October 7. The dictation well done by 1st class. 4th class commenced learning “There is beyond the 

sky”. Children went home at 12 today. 

 

October 10. The Home Lessons  of 2nd class very badly done. The dictation of 1st class very good this 

morning. No sewing as the sewing mistress was not able to come on account of illness. 

 

October 11. 1st division of 1st class advanced to division fractions. Kept 1st class in tonight for bad 

behaviour. No sewing this afternoon. 1st class did not go home till 5. 

 

October 12. Gave 1st division of 1st class an  examination in the vulgar fractions. Worked sums on 

paper this morning. The dictation 2nd class well done. Two boys advanced to division of money. 

 

October 13. Dictation well done by 1st division of 2nd class. Examined 4th in reading. Found that 

some boys in 2nd class did not know the “Duty towards God”. Gave them book to learn it from. 

Many boys absent potato gathering. 

 

October 14. The Pupil Teacher took 1st and 2nd in Scripture. Master sent out the notices of the coal 

money being due on November 1. Arithmetic of 1st class very satisfactory indeed. 
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October 17. Admitted Eliza Henshaw into 5th class. Examined 2nd class in arithmetic. Many children 

absent owing to Sutton Wake and potato gathering. Dictation of 1st and 2nd class boys very good 

this afternoon. Mr Smythies visited the school this afternoon. 

 

October 18. 2nd class dictation well done this morning. Questioned the children upon the 

circumstances connected with the offering of Isaac. Learnt the poetry beginning “I’m not too young 

for God to see”. 

 

October 19. Home Lessons  well done by 1st class. Dismissed boy from the school this afternoon for 

attempting to set at defiance the Masters authority. Part of 2nd class learned pence table as far as 6 

shillings. Three boys went home at 3. 

 

October 20. Pupil Teacher heard the 1st and 2nd classes read Genesis 24. Master took 4th class in 

the mental arithmetic. Boy went home ill this afternoon. Arithmetic of 2nd division of 1st class very 

satisfactory. 

 

October 21. Master examined 1st and 2nd classes on Genesis 24. Result not satisfactory. Advanced 

Samuel Watts to 4th class. Had fires in the school because of wet and cold. Mrs Smythies visited the 

school in the afternoon. 

 

October 24. Boy and brother readmitted into the school this morning. Spoke to the children on the 

advantage of learning texts from the Scriptures. Home Lessons  very well done. Examined in back 

rules. 1st class commenced reading “1st lessons in geometry”. 

 

October 25. Read the history of the early life of Esau and Jacob. Learnt from boy’s brother Jos. that 

he had left school. Pupil Teacher took 1st and 2nd classes in geography. George Spencer heard the 

4th and 5th say tables. The 1st class did their Home Lessons  exceedingly well this morning. William 

Swift promoted to short division. Two girls were particularly troublesome to their teacher this 

afternoon. 

 

October 26. Boy absent through illness. Only 81 at school this afternoon as many are absent because 

of the foundation stone being laid at the new chapel. Mrs Smythies visited the school this afternoon. 

Read a story to the children about “Not a pin to choose between them”. 

 

October 27. There was no play this morning owing to the wet. Singing for half an hour. Children 

went home at 12. No play in afternoon. Mr Smythies visited the school and examined 1st and 2nd 

classes in their geography. Master examined 4th and 5th classes in the multiplication table. Result 

very satisfactory. 

 

October 28. Mr Smythies visited the school and took 1st and 2nd in Scripture. No play this morning 

so children went home at 12. The 1st and 2nd classes were examined in the geography of England 

and Wales. 
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October 31. Home Lessons  of 1st class and 2nd class very badly done. More than half kept into do 

them at playtime this morning. Examination of 1st and 2nd classes in back rules very satisfactory. 

Boy worked every sum right 1st time. Many children went home early this afternoon to attend the 

Diorama at Loughborough. Mrs Smythies visited the school this afternoon. 

 

November 1. Home Lessons  of 1st class well done this morning. Children went home at 12.30 again 

today. Taught a tune to the words “There is sweet rest in heaven” to the 1st and 2nd classes after 

play this afternoon. Only 88 present this afternoon. 2nd class had to be kept in for bad conduct. Boy 

and brother absent this afternoon because wanted at home by their grandfather. 

 

November 2. 1st class learnt the poetry “Pray without ceasing”. Children and went home at 12, as 

Mr Wells came to repair the windows. Examined 2nd class in arithmetic. Not satisfactory to the 

Master. Corrected the 4th class and formation of some letters. 

 

November 3. Pupil Teacher took 1st and 2nd classes in Scripture. Read Genesis chapter 30. Master 

examined lower classes in their Scripture history. Girl commenced “Weights and Measures” sums. 

Many children absent this afternoon as they have gone to Loughborough to the Diorama. 

 

November 4. The examination of 1st class in arithmetic was very satisfactory. 2nd class dictation was 

well done. Two boys advanced to short division of money by factors. Examined lower division in 

tables. 

 

November 7. The writing of 4th class well done this morning. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in 

Scripture. Also in Catechism. Home Lessons  very well done by 1st class but not by 2nd and 3rd. 

Many kept in at playtime to learn them. Dictation well done this afternoon by 1st and 2nd classes. 

 

November 8. Girl advanced to sums in weights and Measures. 1st class read the reigns of Edward V 

and Richard III. Copybook writing well done this morning. 1st and 2nd classes of boys read the 

“Family crest(?)” this afternoon. 2nd class dictation very well done. 8 boys correct. Singing for 3 

quarters of an hour this afternoon. 

 

November 9. 1st class wrote a letter this morning. Three children wrote a very creditable letter. 

Three children much below the mark. Gave a specimen letter by dictation. Showed such as did not 

know, how to direct an envelope. Master had lower division in Scripture this morning  -  history of 

David and Goliath. P.T. heard 1st and 2nd classes read Genesis XXXII. five children advanced to short 

division. 1st 3 classes were kept in 10 minutes tonight, as the singing before concluding prayers was 

not so well as might have been. Two boys did the best writing in 4th class this afternoon. 

 

November 10. Girl and boy had to stay in because of neglecting Home Lessons. Showed the 1st class 

the places mentioned in their Home Lessons  on map of England. Examined 1st and 2nd classes on 

the chapter read yesterday. Mrs Smythies visited the school this afternoon. Many children absent 

without leave this afternoon. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in Catechism. 

 

November 11. Two boys advanced to long division (money). 1st and 2nd classes read Genesis 37 

with P.T. whilst Master told the lower classes the story of Daniel and the lion’s den. The writing from 
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memory of 1st class was well done this afternoon. The attention of the geography class of P.T. very 

bad this afternoon. Kept in a quarter of an hour for it. Two boys went home at 3:15 to gather 

mangel. 

 

November 14. Many children absent today owing to Loughborough Fair. Examined 1st class this 

morning and 2nd class this afternoon in back rules. Result not very satisfactory. Two boys promoted 

a step in reading. 1st class dictation well done this afternoon. 

 

November 15. Only 70 children present this morning. Mr Smythies gave a holiday this afternoon. Girl 

and brother admitted into school this morning. 

 

November 16. Three children advanced to short division. The majority of 2nd class kept in this 

playtime (morning) for naughty conduct. Mr Smythies came to the school this morning and taught 1 

of 3 classes Scripture. 2nd class kept in a quarter of an hour tonight for bad conduct. 

 

November 17. Examined 1st 2nd and 3rd classes in Catechism. All 1st class knew it all except three 

children. No play this morning owing to wet weather. Three children advanced to “Practice” sums. 

Gave 1st class as Home Lessons  some of Sinclair’s Questions. 

 

November 21. Admitted girl into 5th class. Home Lessons  of 1st class well done but not those of 

2nd. Two boys promoted a step in reading. Boy advanced to simple short division. The arithmetic of 

2nd class very satisfactory this morning. 

 

November 22. Two boys commenced long division (money). Examined 2nd class in arithmetic. For 

boys advanced to short division by factors. No singing this afternoon. Examined in tables. Examined 

2nd class in reading lesson. It was well remembered. 

 

November 23. Examined 4th class in reading. 2nd class arithmetic very satisfactory this morning. The 

writing from memory of 1st class very well done this afternoon. 2nd class kept in today for 

misconduct. 

 

November 24. The practice division of 1st class was worked very well this morning. 1st 2nd and 3rd 

classes kept in 20 minutes this morning to finish their Scripture lesson which was an explanation of 

this text “Lying lips are abomination to the Lord”. P.T read another chapter to children this afternoon 

in “Richard Whittington”. 

 

November 25. 1st class did some map drawing for 3 quarters of an hour this morning. G.Spencer 

drew a very correct map of England on his slate. Examined 4th class in reading. 2nd class wrote from 

memory. Very well done by boy and girl. Mr and Mrs Smythies visited the school this afternoon. Mr 

Smythies examined the 1st class who had been writing an account from memory of Coffee. 

 

November 28. Readmitted boy (16 years) and brother (14) who have been out service. Mr Smythies 

came to the school this morning and took the 1st class in reading. No play this morning as it was very 

wet. Singing for half an hour. Boy admitted again at his father’s intercession. Cautioned him against 

giving any trouble similar to that which caused his expulsion. Exercised the boys this afternoon in 
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tables. Related several Scripture stories, but so as to conceal names and let the children to recognise 

them. 

 

November 29. Admitted girl into 5th class. 1st class dictation very well done this afternoon Mrs 

Smythies visited the girls and needlework and made presents to the most deserving and hard - 

working girls. 1st 2nd and 3rd classes kept in 10 minutes tonight because of inattention during 

singing lesson. Gave the 1st class as Home Lessons , countries and towns in England. P.T. read story 

to 4th and 5th classes. 

 

November 30. P.T. drew an outline map of England on blackboard for children of 1st class 2 copy. 

2nd class had to stay in at playtime to work their sums. It turned very dark this afternoon, so that 1st 

and 2nd did not have a geography but tables. 

 

December 1. Gave the 1st class a 1st lesson in Mensuration. Showed how to find area of square and 

oblong. The P.T. left school at 11:40 AM as he had to meet his father at Loughborough. He got back 

to afternoon school. 1st 2nd and 3rd classes learnt a piece of poetry (Winter) beginning “My pretty 

flowers are gone away”. 

 

December 2. 1st class wrote 1 of Aesop’s Fables this morning after hearing it read 3 times. Thomas 

Wilde advanced to multiplication of money by 3 or 4 figures. This afternoon 1st class wrote as an 

exercise in composition and to test whether had it had been prepared, the early history of Moses as 

gathered from Exodus 2. 2nd class wrote life of Joseph. 

 

December 5. Received this morning from Rev.E.Smythies 39 1st reading books by McLeod, 12 2nd 

reading books by McCulloch, 12 2nd Irish books by McCulloch.Exercised 1st and 2nd class in back 

rules. Gave 1st class long additions sums in money. Three boys were most satisfactory to the Master. 

Two children not satisfactory. 

 

 December 6. Gave 1st class exercises this morning such as this: divide 6 shilling among 1 man 1 

woman and 1 boy giving the woman twice as much as the boy and the man as much as woman and 

boy together. Writing of 4th class very well done. 1st class prepared and afterwards reproduced on 

slate the 6th chapter of Acts this morning. Master taught the 4th and 5th classes a verse beginning “I 

had a nice young lamb”. Punished to children this afternoon for fighting during dinner hour. Child 

punished for going home this morning without writing what he was told to do. 1st class had mental 

arithmetic for 1 quarter of an hour. 

 

December 7. Home Lessons  of all classes very well done this morning. 1st class prepared St 

Matthew IV this morning and reproduced it after. Girls joined them this afternoon. 2nd class had 

geography of England. Many children kept in tonight for misconduct. Mrs Smythies came to the 

school at 2. 

 

December 8. Gave 1st class another lesson in numeration. 1st and 2nd classes commenced the 

geography of Palestine. No play this morning but singing instead, owing to wet. About half the boys 

late this afternoon as they went to see Mander’s Menagerie pass through the village and did not 

hear the bell. Gave 2nd class sums to take as Home Lessons .  
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December 9. The 1st class dictation very well done this morning. 2nd class arithmetic very 

satisfactory this morning. Examined 4th class in writing and arithmetic. Found some boys who could 

not make letters perfectly. 

 

December 10. Received from Reverend E.Smythies, for the use of the school: 1 dozen Bibles, 1 dozen 

New Testaments, 1 dozen prayer books.  

 

December 12. The 2nd class did their Home Lessons very badly this morning - more than half kept in 

at playtime. 4th class examined in reading. Harriet Glover absent all last week came again to school 

this morning. S.Kelham went home ill. 

 

December 13. Home Lessons  of 1st class very well done. Copybook writing of 2nd class not at all 

satisfactory this morning. Gave 1st and 2nd class is another lesson in the geography of Palestine 

today. Examined in tables this afternoon. 

 

December 14. Examined 1st class in back rules. Not very satisfactory as a whole. Three children most 

satisfactory. Mrs Smythies came to the school this afternoon. 2nd class arithmetic very satisfactory 

today. Two children advanced a step higher in simple multiplication. 

 

December 15. Learnt this morning in geography of Palestine some account of the mountains with 

scripture facts associated with them. Dictation well done by both 1st and 2nd classes this afternoon, 

little ones began to learn “Christians awake”. 

 

December 16. Examined 4th class in reading this morning. Also 5th in letters. For children advanced 

to 4th class, last division. 1st class wrote from memory “Manners and customs in Russia”. 

 

December 19. Admitted boy this morning. Home Lessons  well learned by all classes. Mrs Smythies 

came to the school this morning. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in back rules. Gave 1st 3 classes of 

boys a 2nd lesson “Our daily wants”. 

 

December 20. Mentioned a few points in connection with snowballing with bigger children. In 

Palestine this morning, learnt facts connected with Tabor, Beattitudes etc. This afternoon, children 

practised “Christmas Wake” while Mrs Smythies was at school. 

 

December 21. 4 maps were brought in this morning, being those of four boys. The prize was 

adjudged to one boy and the 2nd 1 for another. Examined 4th class in tables this morning. 

T.Langham ran off home this playtime. Sent for him and punished him for so doing. Boy advanced to 

division of money. 

 

December 22. Examined the 4th class in reading. Mrs Smythies came to school this morning. Taught 

the children a Christmas Carol this afternoon after 3. P.T. went away at 3 this afternoon to help in 

decorating the church. 
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December 23. Mr Smythies came to school this morning and told the children of a weeks holiday for 

Christmas. 2nd class had a story read to them which they afterwards wrote. Finished learning carol 

which they had commenced on the 22nd. Got a lot of coal from Mrs Hickling as Mr Wilde could not 

let us have any till this afternoon. 4 children did not come till nearly 3: hence marked absent in 

register. 
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January 2. Admitted to boys and girl. Examined 1st class in back rules and 2nd class in tables. Many 

children kept away owing to the severe weather. Readmitted girl, who is staying in Hathern for a 

month. Examined 4th and 5th classes in Catechism. 1st class wrote an account of how they spent 

their week’s holiday. 

 

 January 3. 2nd class examined in back rules this morning by P.T.1st and 2nd classes read II Kings 2nd 

chapter whilst 3rd had Catechism in class room with a monitor. Little ones commenced learning “I 

must not tease my mother”. 

 

January 4. Examined the 1st standard this morning in all the requirements of the revised code. 

Result very satisfactory except with regard to two children. Examined 4th and 5th standards in 

arithmetic. Examined 1st 2nd and 3rd classes in Catechism. Admitted girl into 4th class this 

afternoon. 

 

January 5. Home Lessons  of 1st class very well done this morning. P.T. examined 1st class in 

arithmetic. 4th and 5th classes examined in tables. Children went out for 5 minutes this afternoon, 

after which 1st 2nd and 3rd classes learnt the poetry beginning “Holiest, breathe an evening 

blessing”. 

 

January 6. Finished learning “Holiest breathe” commenced yesterday afternoon. Dictation well done 

by 1st and 2nd classes today. Corrected 4th class in the formation of k h j q. 

 

January 9. Admitted to boys and one girl this morning into the 5th class, and William Keetley more 

this afternoon into the 2nd class. Examination of 1st class in back rules very satisfactory. Gave the 

2nd class a sharp exercise is multiplication tables. Girl and boy came again this morning after many 

weeks absence. Girl advanced a step higher in arithmetic 

 

January 10. Gave 1st class instructions in letter writing. Dictated 1 as a specimen. Let them read 

several more from the ”Letter writer”. Arithmetic well done this morning. Punished boy for fighting 

in the playground. The P.T. gave a lesson to 1st and 2nd and 3rd classes this afternoon on India 

(physical) with a map drawn on blackboard. 4th class learnt 1st bursts of “Holiest breathe an evening 

blessing”. 

 

January 11. Examined 1st class (4th and 5th standards) in arithmetic under revised code. Satisfactory 

result. Also 2nd class (2nd and 3rd standards). Result not at all satisfactory. Children came into 

school in very bad order this morning after play. Master told them they should not have any more 

play this week. 

 

January 12. 1st class was letter writing this morning. Master offered 2 prizes for the best letters to 

be brought in on the 16th. Let 1st class boys stand out and read before the whole of the 1st and 2nd 

classes. Boy read best. Their reading was from newspaper for the day (Loughborough News). 

 

January 13. Dictation of 1st class well done. Arithmetic of 2nd not so well done as usual. Examined 

1st and 2nd in book of Joshua as far as the sin of Ashar. Boy at school this afternoon but did not 
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come till 2:30, when register had been marked. Consequently marked absent. 1st and 2nd classes 

finished learning “Those evening bells”. 4th and 5th examined in Catechism. 

 

January 16. Admitted girl into the 2nd class this morning and boy into the 4th. 2nd class being 

deficient in their knowledge of Scripture history this morning, had an extra lesson from P.T.1st and 

2nd boys learnt “Harvest house”. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in back rules this morning. Received 

the letters for which 2 prizes were offered. Boy got the prize offered to the 1st division of 1st class, 

and S.Hunt the one to the 2nd division of 1st class. Letters with honourable mention were those of 

sick children. 

 

January 17. The 1st class arithmetic not very satisfactory this morning. In Scripture this morning the 

1st and 2nd classes got to the Treaty with the Gideonites. Writing in copybook very well done. 1st 

class spent half an hour this afternoon in letter writing. For children were almost entire failures. 

Learnt 1 verse of “My Poor robin read breast”. 

 

January 18. Examined 2nd class in arithmetic. Two children worked very badly. Examined 1st and 

2nd and 3rd classes in poetry. Many children kept in for being late this morning. They stayed at the 

church to see a wedding. Kept them in the time they were late. Examined 4th class in Scripture. 

 

January 19. Home Lessons  of 1st class well learnt this morning. Examined 2nd in Reading. Also 4th in 

arithmetic. Punished boy for making faces at prayers. Gave 1st class a grammar lesson. Read 1st and 

2nd and 3rd classes a fairy story for little folks called the “Impatient prince”. 

 

January 20. The average this week’s highest since present Master has been here. It is 111.6 and 

number present at all 121. Examined 2nd class in arithmetic, also 3rd. Set 2nd to write “The belief” 

from memory, the 3rd the Lord’s Prayer. Mr Smythies came in this afternoon and examined in 

Scripture - the book of Joshua. Younger children examined in poetry. 

 

January 23. The Home Lessons  were well learnt by 1st class but not so by the 2nd. Several were kept 

in to finish them at playtime. Examined 2nd class in arithmetic. Mrs Smythies visited school this 

morning. 

 

January 24. Gave 1st class an examination in arithmetic. Very satisfactory result. Boy had leave this 

morning to go home at 11.30. Found that instead of going to the house he went to the reservoir to 

slide. Sent word to his father about it. P.T.examined 4th class in writing. 

 

January 25. Examined 1st 2nd and 3rd classes in the history contained in the book of Joshua. 

Answers were well given by the majority. 1st class had sums in simple rules this morning. 4th class 

wrote from memory the letters of the alphabet. Had 2nd class boys out working on the board. Girl 

went home a little before the others because wanted by her grandmother. 2nd class kept in 5 

minutes for misconduct. 

 

January 26. Heavy snow this morning. Snowed fast at 9 o’clock. Many younger children kept at home 

in consequence. Attendance 97 and 94 morning and afternoon. 1st class read 1st chapter of Judges. 

No play this morning owing to snowing. Singing for half an hour instead.  
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January 27. Snow fell fast at 9. Only 65 children present in the morning, the falling off being in little 

children who could not get for the snow . No play. Read a fairy story for children instead. 1st class 

read 2nd and 3rd chapters of Judges. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in numeration and notation. 

 

January 30. Owing to the very deep snows, only 53 present this morning and 64 this afternoon. 

Examined 1st 2nd and 3rd classes in poetry instead of playtime this morning. 1st class wrote a letter 

this afternoon. Master went to see after a window broken by some big lads in snowballing. Mrs 

Smythies visited school this afternoon. 

 

January 31. Examined 1st class in practice and 2nd division in compound addition and subtraction 

(money). More children at school today (79) as the weather is more favourable. 1st class wrote 20 

difficult words from dictation this afternoon. Very badly done. Boy best as he had 1 error. Punished 2 

boys the fighting this afternoon. 

 

February 1. Snow still on ground, and make the attendance still at 79. 1st division of 1st class 

advanced to simple interest. 2nd division of 1st class examined in money sums. P.T. gave as a 

Scripture lesson, the history of Gideon. The Home Lessons  of 1st class were very well done this 

morning. 

 

February 2. Home Lessons  of 1st division of 1st class very well done, but not those of 2nd division. 

Gave more examples in Interest. Questioned on Gideon’s history this morning. 4th and 5th classes 

examined in Scripture. Dictation well written by half 1st class this afternoon. Three children were 

very far below the mark. 

 

February 3. In the dictation this morning, the 1st class did their work very well. Two boys absent 

through illness. Attendance this week very thin owing to the heavy fall of snow. Average for the 

week 73.4, the number present at all being 84. P.T.gave a lesson in Samson as judge. 

 

February 6. Readmitted boy into the 5th class. Examined the 1st 2nd and 3rd classes in the life of 

Sampson. 1st class arithmetic very satisfactory. ‘Interest’ class worked very well indeed. Two boys in 

2nd class did not come up to the others of the class this morning. 1st class read from “The world we 

live” in this afternoon, the 2nd and 3rd listening. 

 

February 7. Admitted boy from (Normanton) Zouch Mills. Home Lessons very wll learnt by 1st class. 

Examined 4th class in writing letters (small and capital) and figures up to 20 from dictation. Very well 

done by the majority of the class. Three children below the mark. Learnt 3rd verse of “Sweetly the 

Sabbath bells”. 

 

February 8. Home Lessons  not so well done as usual. Had the 2nd and 3rd classes examined in book 

of Joshua. 1st class wrote a life of Gideon from memory this afternoon. Well done by two children  

February 9. 1st class dictation very well done today. Corrected some in 4th class in the formation of 

7 and 5 and also such letters as b,h,k,q,g etc. Examined 4th and 5th classes in Catechism and the 

upper ones in life of Gideon. 
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February 10. Examined 4th class in reading this morning. Gave a long play this morning as it was very 

fine and during snow had had no play at all. Examined in book of Judges this afternoon. 

 

February 13. Boy who has been absent some weeks, at school this morning. Mr Smythies came to 

school both morning and afternoon and took 1st class in reading. Mrs Smythies also visited the 

school this afternoon. Boy absent this afternoon because gone to Loughborough. 

 

February 14. Examined 1st class in their knowledge of the ?, Jubilate,, Magnificat, Nunc Dimittus etc. 

Set them to learn such as they did not know. Gave 1st 2nd and 3rd classes a 1st lesson on history of 

Samuel.  

 

February 15. Commenced the life of Samuel with the 1st 2nd and 3rd classes. 1st class dictation very 

satisfactory as also 2nd class arithmetic. Read an allegory to the children this afternoon from the 

“British Workman”. Examined 2nd class in Catechism. 

 

February 16. Continued the history of Samuel. Examined 2nd and 3rd classes in Catechism. Finished 

learning the piece of poetry beginning “Before a lowland cottage door”. Boy very late this afternoon 

as he went sliding instead of going home to his dinner. Mrs Smythies came to school.  

 

February 17. Attendance thin today owing to the heavy fall of snow. Had no play this morning so all 

children went home at 12. Pupil Teacher absent this afternoon. 1st class prepared the lesson in the 

4th book on the “Government by the Judges”. 

 

February 18. Received the notice of the Inspectors visit next March 6. Also of Pupil Teachers 

examination at Derby on the 25th inst. 

 

February 20. Master examined the 1st and 2nd classes in Scripture from the beginning of the history 

of Joshua to the truce with the Gideonites. P.T. examined lower classes in their knowledge of 

Scripture stories in Genesis. In the afternoon the master gave to the 1st 4 classes of boys a lesson on 

the history of the hosiery trade. Set 1st class boys to write an account of the lesson on their slate. 

P.T.examined first 3 classes in their knowledge of the geography of England. 

 

February 21. Mr Smythies came to the school this morning for 3 quarters of an hour and examined 

the children in the latter part of the book of Joshua. Master examined the lower classes in their 

Scripture stories, more particularly, offering of Isaac and Jacob obtaining the blessing. In the morning 

had no play, but spent half an hour in singing. Learnt 1st verse of “Rosalie the prairie flower”. This 

afternoon. Mrs Smythies visited the school for a few minutes. P.T. absent today through illness. 

 

February 22. 1st division of 1st class worked examples in weights and measures on the blackboard. 

The dictation very well done this morning. There being no play this morning the children learnt the 

2nd verse of “Rosalie the Prairie flower” and the 3rd verse this afternoon. Examined upper classes in 

the latter part of the history of Joshua, and the lower classes in the history of Joseph. 
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February 23. The 1st class arithmetic very satisfactory. 1st 2nd and 3rd classes learnt the division of 

Canaan into Tribes and the Cities of Refuge as Home Lessons . Examined in poetry this afternoon. 

Found that all the children in standard 2 knew their tables except two boys  

 

February 24. Examined this morning as far as the history of Deborah and Barak, and this afternoon 

the history of John the Baptist. Director visited the school this morning. Arithmetic satisfactory in all 

the classes. Dictation well written by the 2nd class. Examined 1st class in Weights and Measures. 

 

February 27. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in the history of Gideon. The Home Lessons  were very 

well done this morning by the 1st and 2nd classes. Heard the 4th class read for half an hour this 

afternoon. P.T. examined 2nd class in arithmetic. 

 

February 28. The 1st class dictation very well done. Children went home at 11. Being Shrove 

Tuesday, there was no school in the afternoon. 

 

March 1. Examined in the history of Samson, and in the lower classes, in Catechism. Had the 4th and 

5th standards working on the board. Children went to church at 11 this morning. P.T. gave a lesson 

to the lower classes and Master to the upper ones this afternoon on salt and its use. 

 

March 2. Gave an examination in arithmetic to all those children to be presented in standards 2,3,4 

and 5. Being wet this morning children could not go out to play. Repeated poetry for 20 minutes 

instead. 2nd class dictation very well done. No boy had more than 3 mistakes. Mrs Smythies visited 

the school. 

 

March 3. 1st and 2nd classes read the history of Ruth. In afternoon examined in the latter part of the 

book of Judges. The 4th class writing very satisfactory. Gave the 4th and 5th standards and 

examination on paper. Boy came to school this afternoon but not till after the registers were 

marked. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March 6: Hathern Mixed Church of England 

Mr James Stansfield. Probationer 

Thomas Hickling P.T.4th year 

       J.J.Blandford. H.M.I.of Schools 

 

The following were the children entered in the schedule: numbers = attendances 
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Infants (22). Girl 318, girl 337, girl 256, boy 291, boy 287, boy 361, boy 365 point 339, boy 318, boy 

249, boy 323, boy 303, boy 231, boy 200, boy 200, boy 224, boy 233, boy 276, boy 431, boy 370, girl 

265 girl 275. 

 

1st standard (18). Boy 201, boy 418, boy 321, girl 311, boy 304, boy 319, boy 364, boy 433, boy 334, 

boy 312, boy 224, boy 275, boy 288, girl 281, girl 369, girl 367, girl 440, boy 362. 

 

2nd standard  (19). Boy 422, boy 401, boy 336, boy 255 boy 416, boy 222, boy 294, boy 221, boy 

296, boy 370, boy 224, boy 362, boy 384, boy 433, boy 318, girl 393, girl 424, girl 399, girl 400. 

 

3rd standard (15). Boy 328, boy 400, boy 433, boy 291, boy 325, boy 396, boy 355, boy 276, boy 391, 

boy 439, girl 221, girl 323, girl 387, girl 356. 

 

4th standard (7). 

Boy 358, boy 490, boy 441, boy 333, boy 403, boy 361, girl 284. 

 

5th standard (7). Gail 229, boy 335, boy 301, boy 358, boy 375, boy 279, girl 213. 

 

March 6. Inspection in morning; holiday afternoon. 

 

March 7. Promoted children this morning from 2nd class to the 1st,3rd to the 2nd, 4th to the 3rd and 

5th to the 4th. In the 1st and 2nd classes read the first miracle of our blessed Lord - John II 1 - 11. 

Examined 1st class of boys in back rules this afternoon. Learnt to sing “See the shining dew drops”. 

 

March 8. Dictation of 1st class well done this morning. 2nd class read very well. Went to church at 

11. 1st and 2nd boys read from “Chambers Common Things” this afternoon. Learnt the piece of 

poetry beginning “Each morn at rising wash your skin”. Three boys are absent bean-dropping. Boy 

absent this week and last through illness.  

 

March 9. 1st and 2nd classes read the miracle of healing nobleman’s son at Copernicum with P.T. 

Master gave a lesson on same subject to 3rd and 4th classes together. Dictation well done today. 

Heard the 4th class read the half an hour. 

 

March 10. Examined 2nd class in arithmetic, especially their multiplication table. Learnt the words of 

“God bless the Prince of Wales”. Several boys amongst whom are five boys are absent bean-

dropping for farmers.  

 

March 13. 1st division of 1st class learnt to work square root sums. Dictation of 1st class this 

morning was an anecdote of a shepherd dog. 2nd class arithmetic very satisfactory. Admitted to girls 

and one boy. Children who behaved badly at prayers this afternoon were kept in 10 minutes. 

 

March 14. The 2nd division of 1st class were advanced to Weights and Measures sums and the 3rd 

division to simple long division. Home Lessons  very well done this morning. Read St Matthew 

chapter XXV 1 to 13 - parable of the virgins. 2nd class kept in for bad conduct. Gave “Our islands of 

England” as Home Lessons  for 1st class. 
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March 15. The Home Lessons  very well done this morning. Long division class worked from the 

board. Closed school at 12 this morning. In the afternoon the boys read from “Pleasant Hours”. Had 

a piece of dictation from same. Tables through whole school for 1 quarter of an hour. 

 

March 16. 1st division of 1st class began to work discount. Read the Parable of the Talents from St 

Matthew XXV. Master took 4th class in reading. Gave 1st class as Home Lessons,  William II in history 

to get up. Boy came back to school at 3 this afternoon. Sent him home to his father with a note. 

 

March 17. Two boys began to work discount this morning. Dictation of 2nd class very well done. Two 

boys absent because gone to Sutton. Boy went home a little before the others this afternoon. Long 

division class worked very well. 

 

March 20. The Home Lessons  were very well done this morning by all the classes. Weights and 

Measures class did their sums very well, mostly right 1st time. Boy came again to school today. Mrs 

Smythies visited the school this afternoon. 1st class wrote dictation from the “Guardian”. 

 

March 21. Admitted Alice Gutteridge into the 5th class. 1st division of 1st class learnt to find the area 

of a triangle, the 3 sides being given. Examined 2nd class in back rules. In Scripture read Matthew 15 

versus 31 to 41. Mrs Smythies visited the school this afternoon during the singing lesson. 

 

March 22. Children went to church at 11 this morning. Began today to keep school till 4.30, giving a 

play time. Learnt 2 verses of the Canadian Boat Song. 

 

March 23. Read the miracle of healing the paralytic. Dictation of the 1st class well done today. 

Examined 2nd and 3rd in mental arithmetic. 2nd class 5 minutes for bad conduct. 

 

March 24. The Home Lessons  very well done by the 1st class. Showed 1st division of 1st class how to 

find discount on a given sum of money. Examined 4th class in writing. Scripture of 4th and 5th 

classes was feeding 5000 with 5 loaves and 2 fishes. Two children went home at 4. 

 

March 27. Boy at school again today. 3rd class did their Home Lessons  very badly this morning. 

Many kept in at play time. 2nd class wrote well in copy books this morning. Began to learn 

Tennyson’s May Queen. 

 

March 28. Admitted girl into the 5th class. 1st class wrote poetry they learnt yesterday. Very well 

done by four children. Examined 2nd class in back rules. Results very unsatisfactory. Cautioned 

children against stone throwing. Two girls and did not come to 3 this afternoon. Learnt 2 more 

verses of the May Queen. Mr Smythies came to the school this morning for a few minutes. 

 

The following is the summary of the inspection report received this day. “The general result of the 

examination was satisfactory, but the children who were presented in the 2nd and 4th  standards 

should improve in arithemetic  

Hickling : Composition * Map drawing 0 
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As their Lordships understand from H.M. Inspector that Garton has left the school, they have ordered 

the removal of his name from the register of Pupil Teachers”. E.Smythies, Acting Manager. 

 

March 29. Home Lessons  well done this morning by the 1st class. Took children to church at 11. 

Examined in tables this afternoon. Continued learning “Tennyson’s May Queen”. 

 

March 30. The arithmetic of 1st class very well done this morning. 2nd class wrote dictation much 

better than usual. Finished learning May Queen by Tennyson. Child promoted to short division. Girl 

also promoted to simple short division. 

 

March 31. Examined the 2nd class in arithmetic. Results very satisfactory. Heard the 4th class read 

for half an hour. Cautioned little ones against slamming the seats in the closets. F.Langham went 

home at 11 this morning. 

 

April 3. Admitted girl into the 1st class. Been to the school before but not for 6 or 7 years. Home 

Lessons  very badly done. Copybook writing very good this morning. Started taking in papers for 

children to read, each paying half monthly (?). Mr Smythies came to school at 12. 

 

April 4. Admitted to boys into 5th class. Mr Smythies came to school at 12 this morning examined 

2nd class in back rules. P.T. gave 1st class lesson in mental arithmetic. 

 

April 5. Went to church at 11 this morning. Gave a lesson to boys on “Late coming”. 1st class read 

from periodicals. Many boys absent at work for the farmers. Gave a lesson on geography. 

 

April 6. The arithmetic was well done in all the classes this morning. Dictation of 2nd class better 

than 1st comparatively. Average mistakes in 2nd was 2, in 1st, 4. 

 

April 7. Punished three children for being on the school walls during playtime. Read the parable of 

the husbandman hiring labourers into vineyard. 

 

April 10. Admitted Elizabeth Adkin again after a long absence. Home Lessons  well done. Boy did not 

come until 3 this afternoon. Boys read a story of “Truth and honesty”. Mrs Smythies came to school 

this afternoon. 

 

April 11. Examined 2nd class in tables. Found that two boys were deficient in multiplication table. 1st 

class had mental arithmetic for 1 quarter of an hour. Taught the tune to “God is ever good”. 

 

April 12. Boy’s mother came to say that her boy had gone stone-gathering. 2nd class dictation very 

well done. Read in the Bible the Epistle for this day as well as the Gospel being the Wednesday 

before Easter. 

 

April 13. Read the proper lesson for this morning. Master left the school to P.T. for 1 hour this 

afternoon while he went to Loughborough to fetch the Harmonium for the church. Learnt part of the 

poetry “God is ever good”. 
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April 20. Same number at school as yesterday. 

 

April 21. School still thin. 

 

April 24. Admitted to boys into the 5th class. Girl at school again today. 1st and 2nd classes read 1st 

Samuel chapter 8. Master gave 3rd 4th and 5th a Scripture lesson. Mrs Smythies visited girls and 

needlework. Examined in back rules this morning. Sent after boy who did not come to school today. 

 

April 25. Boy at school. Also girl. Read 1 Samuel 9. Found boy playing truant - punished him. Alfred 

Warren sent after this morning and present this afternoon. Two boys working addition of money. 

Girl advanced to short division (simple). 1st class dictation very well done this afternoon. 

 

April 26. Examined 2nd and 3rd classes in arithmetic. Girl promoted to the addition of money. 

Examined 1st and 2nd classes in their early history of Saul King of Israel. Mrs Smythies visited the 

school this afternoon. Read a fairy story to 1st and 2nd and 3rd classes at play this afternoon. 

 

April 27. 1st and 2nd read first Samuel chapter 10. Remaining classes had a lesson the paralytic 

healed. 2nd class arithmetic very well done today. As also 1st class dictation. Boy and two girls had 

leave to go home at 4. Mental arithmetic of 1st and 2nd classes not very satisfactory. 

 

April 28. Read first Samuel Chapter 11. Also examined in Catechism. Boy promoted from 5th to 4th 

class. Girl absent through illness all this week. Boy kept at home today working for his father. Boy 

from Zouch not at school today. 

 

May 1. Examined 1st class in arithmetic. Mr Smythies visited the school this morning. Home Lessons  

were not well done by 2nd class. Cautioned children against climbing school walls or disfiguring 

them. 

 

May 2. 1st class wrote dictation very well. Mr Smythies examined 2nd division of 2nd class in their 

tables and afterwards read a piece of dictation. Read first Samuel chapter 12. 

 

May 3. 1st and 2nd classes were examined in Catechism this morning. 2nd class arithmetic very 

satisfactory. Two boys advanced to addition of money . Annie Harriman promoted to short division 

(simple). 

 

May 4. Long division class did not work well this morning. Gave 1st class an examination in 

arithmetic on paper. Result very satisfactory - three boys were particularly good. 

 

May 5. Master gave a lesson to 3rd 4th and 5th classes. Scripture this morning. Girl did not come 

until 10:30. Send her home with an explanation to her parents. Girl also sent home this afternoon 

for not coming still 2.45. 

 

May 8. Admitted for boys and one girl. Home Lessons  well done. Examined 3rd class in arithmetic. 

Boy advanced to long division (simple). 
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May 9. Admitted girl again. 2nd class arithmetic very poor. 1st class read reign of Henry III. P.T.heard 

1st and 2nd read first Samuel chapter 14. Master took Scripture in 3rd 4th and 5th classes. No play 

at all today as it was wet.  

 

May 10. Admitted boy and sister. 1st and 2nd read first Samuel chapter 15. Copybook writing of 1st 

class very good. Boy in 3rd class punished for his dirty book. About 10 children kept in today for 

naughty conduct. Boy absent today while his parents are gone out. Dictation well done by 1st class 

this morning. 

 

May 11. 1st and 2nd classes read first Samuel chapter 16. Gave rewards to four children  for having 

done their Home Lessons  well this week. All were well done, but these 4 were particularly good. 

Two boys advanced to subtraction of money. Examined 2nd class in back rules. Read 1st and 2nd 

classes a fairy story. 

 

May 12. Set 1st class 2 write in their exercise books all the articles found in a farmyard. 1st and 2nd 

read first Samuel chapter 70. Have lessons very well done by four children. Punished and sent home 

for children for making themselves so wet and dirty in the rain before school. No play at all today. 

Went home at 12 in the morning. 

 

May 15. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in back rules. Girl and boy did not come to school to play time 

this morning. Consequently they were marked absent. Punished five children for taking birds nests. 

1st class boys wrote a list of trades in their exercise books. 

 

May 16. Home Lessons  of 1st class not very well done. Exercised multiplication and long division 

classes working sums on blackboard. Began to learn “If I were a cobbler I’d make it my pride”. Mrs 

Smythies came to school this afternoon. 

 

May 17. Read first Samuel chapter 18. Home Lessons  very well done. Punished boy for his dirty copy 

in copybook. Took the choirboys to church for an hour this afternoon. Left boys with P.T.assisted by 

monitors. 

 

May 18. Gave 1st and 2nd classes a lesson in the geography of Palestine - more particularly the 

rivers. 1st class worked their sums in exercise books this morning. Very well done on the whole. 

Examined the 4th class in Reading and 3rd in writing 

 

May 19. Boy advanced to multiplication by 2 figures. 2nd class arithmetic very satisfactory. 5th class 

examined in their knowledge of the letters. 1st and 2nd read first Samuel chapter 19. 

 

May 22. Admitted girl and readmitted girl. Read first Samuel chapter 20. Examined 1st 2nd and 3rd 

in back rules. 1st class wrote a letter this morning. 2nd learnt poetry beginning “The Lord above is 

pleased to see”. 
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May 23 stop examined 1st division of 1st class in vulgar fractions. Read first Samuel chapter 21. 

Examined 4th and 5th classes in tables. Dictation of 1st class and transcription of 3rd class well done 

Saturday. No play this afternoon owing to the wet. Went home at 4.15. 

 

May 24. Being Queen’s Birthday, the 1st 2nd and 3rd classes learnt the “National Anthem”. Read 

first Samuel chapter 22. Dictation of 2nd class very fairly done. Examined 3rd class in multiplication 

table. Writing from memory of 1st class very well done. 

 

May 25. Ascension Day. did not commence school till 10 as there was service at church from 8 to 10. 

Only 78 present. Read Acts I on the Ascension. Holiday this afternoon. 

 

May 26. Dictation in 1st class very well done. 2nd class arithmetic very satisfactory. Examined 3rd 

class in back rules. Read the parable of the two debtors. Reading of 3rd class very good today. 

 

May 29. Read the parable of Dives and Lazarus. Home Lessons  of 1st class well done. Explained to 

1st 2nd class and 3rd class boys this afternoon why this is called Royal Oak day. 4th and 5th classes 

learnt “Gentle Jesus, meek and mild 

 

May 30. Read the parable of the marriage of the Kings son. Edward Gregory advanced to addition of 

Weights and Measures. Girl advanced a short division by factors. Henry Simpkin and Thomas Farrar 

advanced to multiplication of money by 2 figures. 

 

Make 31. Boy advanced to compound interest. Joseph Pratt advanced to division of Weights and 

Measures. Boy absent this week having hurt his leg. Two children absent because wanted by their 

parents. 1st class had off an hour to prepare to Kings chapter 5 this morning. Reproduced it in 

exercise books this afternoon. 2nd division of 2nd class advanced to multiplication by 2 figures. 

 

June 1. Read first Samuel chapter 23. Two boys advanced to Bills of Parcels. Three girls advanced to 

long division by more than 2 figures. Punished sister and brother for having horsehair which they 

had pulled out of some horses tail. Gave the boys a caution about doing this. 

 

June 2. 1st class wrote from memory the life of Samuel this morning instead of dictation. Mr 

Smythies came to school this afternoon before school closed. Told the children that they would have 

a weeks holiday. 

 

June 5 - 9. Whitsun week. 

 

June 12. Admitted to girls. Removed some children from 5th into 4th from 4th into 3rd from 3rd into 

2nd and from 2nd into 1st. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in back rules. Read the 25th chapter of 1st 

Samuel. 2nd and 3rd classes had a lesson on Joseph by P.T. Little ones had half an hours singing this 

morning. 

 

June 13. Girl advanced to short division by 2 figures. Two girls worked their sums in simple long 

division particularly well this morning. Finished learning the poetry “A Canadian boat Song”. 
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June 14. Home Lessons  of 1st class very well done. Gave 1st class some exercises in numeration and 

notation. Result very unsatisfactory. Had to begin to teach some of them almost over again. 4th class 

examined in reading. Read a story to 1st 2nd and 3rd classes after play this afternoon. 

 

June 15. 1st class copied “Harvest time” into their exercise books. 2nd class dictation very well done. 

Master gave 4th and 5th classes a lesson this morning on sheep and wool. 

 

June 16. 1st class dictation very well done this morning. P.T. gave 2nd and 3rd a Scripture lesson in 

“Raising Lazarus”. Two boys punished for being on the school walls. 

 

June 19. Home Lessons  very well done by 1st and 2nd classes. Boy advanced to subtraction of 

Weights and Measures. 1st class had some examples in numeration and notation this morning. 

Readmitted 2 girls.  

 

June 20. Girl advanced to subtraction of money and boy to discount. 2nd class dictation very well 

done. Rather thin attendance all through this week owing to the hay harvest. 

 

June 21. Read 1st Samuel chapter 29 this morning. Finished learning “Harvest time” this afternoon. 

Two boys advanced to multiplication of money by 2 figures. A good many of the Sunday School 

children left school early this afternoon as they were going to the Rectory to tea. 

 

June 22. Read 1st Samuel chapter 30. Being very hot in school, children all went home at 12 

examined 3rd class in arithmetic. 

 

June 23. Read 1st Samuel chapter 31. 4th and 5th classes had a lesson in the history of Joseph. Many 

children late today. Cautioned against it. Two boys went home at 12 because wanted by their 

fathers. 2nd class arithmetic very satisfactory. Girl advanced to short division by factors. 

 

June 26. Home Lessons  of 1st and 2nd classes are very fairly done this morning. Read Matthew 

chapter 4 verses 1 to 11. Boy went home at 11.30 as he had to take his father’s dinner traditionally. 

Girl absent with leave this morning. Two boys advanced to multiplication by 3 figures. 

 

June 27: boy advanced to multiplication of Weights and Measures and girl to subtraction of Weights 

and Measures. One boy and two girls worked long division very well this morning. Many children 

absent from school because of the Hay. 

 

June 28. Read the 1st chapter of Samuel to. Girl advanced to multiplication by more than 1 figure. 

Two boys examined in practice and proportion. Cautioned children against coming late. 

 

June 29. Friend staying with the Master taught the 2nd class this morning till playtime. Master left 

school about a 11:45, as he had to go to Kegworth station. Girls had no needlework this afternoon. 

Examined 1st and 2nd classes in 2nd Samuel chapter 2, the chapter they read this morning. 1st and 

2nd had a lesson in Europe, countries and capitals. 
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June 30. Read 2nd Samuel chapter 3. Master examined 3rd class in Reading and 4th in writing had no 

play this morning owing to the wet weather. Half an hour singing this afternoon after play. Gave out 

as Home Lessons  for Monday, 6 verses fur 1st class, 3 verses for 2nd and 1 verse for 3rd of 4th 

chapter of St Matthew. 

 

July 3. Master left the school this morning at 10 to go to Loughborough station. A friend staying with 

him took its place till dinnertime. Same friend taught 2nd class arithmetic this afternoon. 3rd class 

writing very satisfactory. 

 

July 4. 1st class prepared the reign of Henry III. Examined 2nd class in arithmetic. Rowland Carr and 

James Basford absent this afternoon because gone to Shepshed Wake. Read a story to 1st and 2nd 

and 3rd classes after play. 

 

July 5. P.T. left school this morning at 9.30 and did not return until 3.45. He was at Loughborough 

summoned as witness in the police court. Two boys employed as monitors in his absence. 

 

July 6: Read 2nd Samuel chapters 3. Two girls and a boy advanced to addition of money. Boy absent 

ill of the fever. 1st class dictation well done. Boy advanced to multiplication by 1 figure.  

 

July 7. 2nd class arithmetic very satisfactory. Girl promoted to long division. Boy learnt how to 

multiply by mixed numbers. Attendance very thin owing partly to harvest (hay) and to the weather. 

Told the children that next week being the Wake they need not come to school as there would be a 

holiday all the week.  

 

July 10 - 14: Wake week. Holiday. 

 

July 17. Pupil Teacher carried on school today in the Master’s absence. Mr Smythies visited the 

school this morning. 

 

July 18. Two boys began to work sums in multiplication of money and Weights and Measures by 

mixed numbers as 3 5/8ths. 

 

July 19. Many children absent today, especially in afternoon because of flower show at 

Loughborough. Assembled children at 1.30 and dismissed them at 3.30. 

 

 July 20. Two girls advanced to addition of money. Boy advanced to long division by 3 figures. 

Marshall Keetley and R.Carr to compound interest. 

 

July 21. Dictation of 1st and 2nd class well done this morning. Cautioned the late children. Examined 

2nd class in arithmetic. P.T. took 2nd and 3rd classes for half an hour this afternoon in mental 

arithmetic. 

 

July 24. Readmitted girl into the 4th class. Home Lessons  very badly done this morning. Many kept 

in on this account. Gave the P.T. holiday this afternoon to go to the election at Loughborough. No 

play owing to wet, so children went home at 4. 
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July 25. Two boys advanced to compound interest. Boy began to work subtraction of money. Miss 

Phillips, visiting at the Rectory, paid a visit to the school this morning. 

 

July 26. Read the 17th chapter of 1st Kings this morning. Holiday in afternoon because of Festival of 

Choirs at Loughborough. 

 

July 27: 2 Brothers went home at 11 this morning as they were going to Loughborough. Dictation 1st 

class well done. 2nd class arithmetic very satisfactory. 2nd class also wrote Lord’s Prayer very well. 

 

July 28. Read 1st Kings chapter 13. 1st class wrote from memory a fable read to them twice. Five did 

it very well. Boy absent through illness. 

 

July 31. Girl advanced to multiplication of money by 1 figure. 3rd class examined in arithmetic this 

morning. Boy and girl absent through illness. 1st and 2nd classes had mental arithmetic for half an 

hour this afternoon. No play because of rain, but went home at 4. 

 

August 1. 1st class learnt the poetry beginning “Sound the loud timbrel” and then wrote it on slates. 

No play this afternoon. Began to learn poetry “I wish I were an angel”. 1st class reproduced 

“Translation of Elijah” this afternoon. 

 

August 2. 1st class Home Lessons  very well done this morning. Two boys in 2nd class worked very 

well today in arithmetic. Average number of mistakes in 1st class dictation was 2.4. 

 

August 3: examined 3rd and 4th classes in tables. Gave 1st class an exercise in English history. The 

2nd class wrote out Lord’s Prayer very nicely. 

 

August 4. Examined in back rules this morning. Broke up this afternoon for harvest holidays. Mr 

Stansfield resigned his situation and after the holidays the school was reopened by Thomas Hickling 

pending the appointment of a new master.  E.Smythies,  Acting Manager. 

 

September 11.Reopened school this morning with 55. Admitted boy in 2nd class and boy in 5th. 

Began the “Parables of our Lord” from St Mark with 1st and 2nd classes. Began working compound 

rules again with 1st class and simple subtraction with 2nd. 

 

September 12. Mr Smythies assisted this afternoon in arithmetic. W.Hague was taken out of 1st class 

to assist in the 2 lower classes. 

 

September 13. Admitted girl in 5th class. 4th and 5th classes began to learn poetry from William 

Watts “I saw the glorious sun arise”. 

 

September 14. In class I, girl advanced a step higher in compound multiplication, pupil from short to 

long division. Began explanation of Catechism with 1st and 2nd classes and gave them a part for 

their home lesson. 
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September 15: Home Lessons  not very well learnt this morning. Some forgot to learn it, had to stay 

in at playtime. Dictation of 1st and 2nd classes very good today. Child went home ill. Girl advanced 

to reading monosyllables. No sewing this week. 

 

September 18. Admitted girl and boy in 5th class. Boy advanced to reading monosyllables. 

 

September 19. Admitted boy in 5th class. 3 boys in 3rd class advanced to simple addition. Two from 

same family n the same class are doing addition. Girl went home ill this morning and absent from 

same cause this afternoon. Took mental arithmetic with 1st 2 classes this afternoon from 2 to 2.45. 

 

September 20. Girl in 1st class advanced from long division to compound addition, boy from 

multiplication to simple division. Gave notice of sewing mistress tomorrow. 

 

September 21. Girls commenced sewing this afternoon for the 1st time since the harvest holidays . 

E.Bennett in 1st class advanced from compound long division to addition of Weights and Measures. 

Cautioned the children against going into the school garden and making messes in the yard. Began 

the book of Genesis with 1st and 2nd classes. Boy in 2nd class advanced from simple addition to 

subtraction. Boy in 3rd class went home ill this morning and absent from the same cause this 

afternoon. Gave the 1st class column of spells to learn from Johnson’s spelling book as a home 

lesson. 

 

September 22. 2 boys did not know their Home Lessons  well this morning, said they had not much 

time. Samuel and Thomas Farrer in 1st class have been absent alternatively during the week to assist 

their parents in the framework knitting. Several boys absent, 2 or 3 days this week gathering 

potatoes. Cautioned the boys against throwing stones and sitting on the school wall. Boy in 2nd class 

advanced to short division by factors. Girl absent this afternoon because her mother is gone to 

Leicester. Read a fable to 1st class to write from memory after play this afternoon. Gave the 1st class 

Genesis chapter 3 v14, and 2nd class chapter 3 v 15 for Home Lessons . 

 

September 25. 1st class wrote out their Home Lessons  this morning. Admitted girl into 5th class. Boy 

advanced to compound multiplication by 1 figure. Mr Smythies visited the school this afternoon and 

assisted the 1st and 5th classes. Boy absent this afternoon gathering potatoes. Benjamin Hunt in 

class III ill all day. 

 

September 26. Boy in the 3rd class advanced to simple multiplication by 1 figure. Boy advanced to 

multiplication by 3 figures with zero in the middle e.g. 307. With tomorrow’s practice he will be able 

to do short division. Boy absent gathering potatoes, also for children in 1st class worked well in 

miscellaneous examples today. Dictation of 1st and 2nd classes not so good as usual. 

 

September 27. The transcription of 3rd class very good today. Gave all 2nd class a sum in simple 

subtraction this morning and only 1 did it right. Teacher worked the sum on the board for the whole 

class. Child in 1st class taught to multiply by numbers not exactly divisible by factors e.g.97. Samuel 

Bennett in 5th class did not come until 11 o’clock, consequently he was marked absent on the 

register. Got as far as 2nd commandment in “Explanation of Catechism” with 1st and 2nd classes this 

morning. Boy been working example in “Practice” today. Child absent this morning gathering 
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potatoes. Boy absent all day. Taught boy in 1st class a shorter way of compound multiplication by 3 

figures e.g 365 instead of 10 x 10 x 3 + 60 + 5,  73 × 5. He can now multiply well in this way. 

 

September 28. Boy in 1st class began compound multiplication by factors. Girl worked well in long 

division today. Arithmetic of 2nd class badly done today. They were careless  - 2 had to stay in and 

work at playtime. Punished child for being on the school wall. Child in 4th class absent this afternoon 

without his father’s leave. Sent after him and his father said he would punish him. H.Simpkin absent 

all week  -  gone to Anstey feast. Child absent through illness boy stayed at home this week to assist 

his father. Many boys still gathering potatoes. Gave notice of holiday tomorrow because the school 

is going to be washed. 

 

September 29. Holiday today while the school is being washed. 

 

October 2. Girl in 1st class left school today  -  gone to live at Nottingham. Admitted girl and boy in 

5th class. Readmitted boy and two girls in 1st class. The dictation of the 1st class boys very good this 

afternoon  -  average mistake 0.5. 2nd class worked well in arithmetic this morning except J.Follows. 

He worked much better this afternoon. Took mental arithmetic for 30 minutes with 1st and 2nd class 

boys and taught them the rule for finding the price of a dozen, the price of 1 being given. Boy absent 

through illness. 

 

October 3. Began vulgar fractions with boy today. Girl worked well in addition this morning (money). 

Several absent today because gone to Nottingham Fair. Child in 3rd class advanced a step higher in 

simple addition. Boy ill this afternoon. Gave the 1st class 2 sums each in back rules for a home 

lesson. 

 

October 4. Home Lessons  very fairly done this morning. Boy began “Practice” today for the 1st time. 

Gave him a table of Aliquot parts to learn at home. Girl has worked through back rules to addition of 

money, the sums she was doing before the harvest holidays. Taught child the shorter way of 

multiplying compound multiplication sums. Girl to. Punished boy in 3rd class for you swearing this 

morning. Read a Fable to 1st class boys to write from memory. Taught boy how to do simple short 

division. Gave the 1st and 2nd classes lesson in geography after play this afternoon. 

 

October 5. Boy, who attended school before the harvest holidays, died this morning. His brother is 

absent through illness this week. Boy left school at 11 o’clock this morning to go to Shepshed. Boy in 

2nd class advanced a step higher in simple multiplication. Girl in 3rd class advanced a step in simple 

addition. 2 boys in 3rd class kept in at playtime this afternoon to write because they were careless 

during the writing lesson. Gave Scripture lesson to 1st 2nd and 3rd classes on the “Flood”. Punished 

2 boys for swinging on the school gate. 

 

October 6. Girl in 1st class promoted from simple long division to addition of money. Kept boy after 

morning school to write on a slate a copy he had written carelessly in his copy book. Child advanced 

a step higher in simple addition in class III. The composition of 1st class boys this afternoon was very 

good. Read a story to 1st 2nd and 3rd classes after playtime. Many absent this week. Some are ill 

(fever), some are gathering potatoes and others gone to Nottingham Fair. Child in 3rd class left  -  
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gone to live at Nottingham. Gave the 1st and 2nd classes 1st Matthew verse 13 to learn from 

Monday. 

 

October 9. Admitted girl in 3rd class and boy in 5th. Readmitted five boys and one girl. 1st class 

knew their Home Lessons  well this morning, they wrote them out on slate. 2 boys in 2nd class did 

not know them, had to stay in and learn them. Child in 1st class taught to multiply by uneven 

numbers e.g. 39. Took mental arithmetic with 1st and 2nd class boys after play this afternoon. Boy 

absent through illness. Gave the 1st class Weights and Measures table to learn at home. 

 

October 10. Readmitted for boys. Dictation 1st class in exercise books very good. Boy left school at 

11 this morning to go on an errand for his father. 5 boys and 1 girl in 1st class now doing compound 

multiplication by 3 and 4 figures. Teacher worked a sum with them - showing a shorter way. They all 

did one right afterwards. Began the “Sermon on the Mount” with 1st and 2nd classes. Worked back 

rules with child this afternoon. 

 

October 11. A wet morning - consequently many came late. Boy in 1st class promoted to short 

division by factors. Boy advanced to multiplication (compound). By 3 figures. No play this afternoon 

owing to the wet  -  closed school a little earlier. Girl in 3rd class began to work sums in simple 

addition. 

 

October 12. No play again today owing to the wet. Children went home at 12 and for o’clock. Harold 

Smythies did not come until 3 o’clock consequently he was marked absent on register. 

 

October 13. Girl in 3rd class advanced step higher in simple addition. Boy left school at 11 this 

morning to go on some errands for his father. Boy worked well in arithmetic, is able to do short 

division well. Two children are proficient in compound multiplication. Also three children - they have 

been working at this all week. Gave the 1st class St Matthew chapter 5 verses 14, 15 and 16 and 2nd 

class verses 14 and 15 to learn for a home lesson. 

 

October 16. Home Lessons  well done by all and written down on slate except child in 2nd class. 

Readmitted boy in 1st class. Boy in 2nd class promoted to short division by 1 figure. Mr Smithies 

visited the school this afternoon. Gave the 1st class an arithmetic puzzle for a home lesson. 

Promised all a halfpenny who do it right. 

 

October 17. 7 only had the puzzle right out of 26. They all said they tried well. Readmitted to boys. 

Child advanced step higher in simple addition. Three boys promoted from compound multiplication 

to compound short division. Very wet all day - consequently attendance rather lower. Mr Smythies 

came this morning and assisted with the 1st and 2nd classes. Took singing after play this afternoon. 

 

October 18. Two boys promoted to simple long division. Boy in 2nd class promoted from simple 

subtraction to multiplication by 1 figure. Boy and child worked well in arithmetic today. Took 

geography with 1st and 2nd classes after play this afternoon. They learned the inlets around the 

coast of England. 
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October 19. Boy in 3rd class promoted to multiplication by 2 figures. Gave the 2nd class some time 

to work at home. All the school went through a part of the multiplication table previous to dismissal. 

 

October 20. As it was very cold, a fire was made in the upper classroom for the last class. Examined 

the 1st and 2nd classes in back rules today. The 2nd class worked well but the 1st, in 1 instance of 

simple subtraction, worked so badly that only one boy did it right. The exercise in multiplication was 

all right with 1 or 2 exceptions. Gave the 1st and 2nd classes 3 verses to learn from St Matthew 5. 

 

October 23. 2 boys in 2nd class and 1 in 1st did not know their Home Lessons  this morning - they 

stayed in at playtime to learn them. Readmitted girl in 2nd class, three boys in the 4th and 5th. 

Continued with fire in the boys classroom. Girl and boy in 2nd class promoted from simple 

multiplication to short division. Took mental arithmetic with 1st and 2nd classes after play in the 

afternoon. Gave the 1st class a parable to work for their Home Lessons . 

 

 October 24. None had the parable right this morning. Boy promoted from compound short division 

to compound long division. Boy left school at 12 this morning to go and gather potatoes for his 

father. Had fires in the 2 schoolrooms and upper class rooms today. Practised 1st 2nd and 3rd 

classes in singing after afternoon play. 

 

October 25. Girl in 3rd class promoted from simple addition to subtraction. Boy in 1st promoted 

from short to long division. Two boys advanced from compound short to compound long division. 

Took geography with 1st and 2nd classes after playtime this afternoon. 

 

October 26. Very wet today, consequently many little ones absent this morning. No play in the 

morning so the children went home at 12. The 1st 3 classes said their multiplication and pence table 

and had a little singing for recreation at 10.45. Child in 2nd class promoted from subtraction to 

multiplication. 7 boys in 3rd class advanced a step higher in simple addition. Read a fable to 1st class 

after playtime to write from memory. 

 

October 27. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in arithmetic (back rules). 1st class very good, 2nd 

moderately, only 3 doing a simple subtraction sum right. T.Fuller in 1st class promoted from 

compound multiplication to compound short division. Boy in 2nd class left school at 4 o’clock to 

seam for his mother. Boy also left to gather apples for his parents. Continued the history of Abraham 

with 1st and 2nd classes to the “Offering of Isaac”. Girl in 5th class has been ill all week of the slow 

fever which is now very prevalent in the village. Gave the 1st and 2nd classes St Matthew chapter 11 

versus 28, 29, 30 to learn from Monday. 

 

October 30. All knew their Home Lessons  except boy in 2nd class. He learned it at noon after school. 

Girl advanced to compound short division. Boy in 1st class sent word he had left school as he was 

going to live in London. Mental arithmetic of 1st and 2nd classes very good this afternoon. Examined 

3rd class in writing in the morning and 5th class in the afternoon in letters. 

 

October 31. 1st and 2nd classes finished reading the Sermon on the Mount in New Testament. The 

writing of 3rd class very good today. Dictation 1st class not so good as usual this morning. Girl in 1st 
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class promoted from simple multiplication to short division. Boy in 2nd advanced to short division by 

factors. Took singing with 1st 2nd and 3rd classes from 3.45 to 4.20.  

 

November 1. Boy in 1st class promoted from compound long division to the addition of Weights and 

Measures. Child in 2nd advanced step higher in simple multiplication. Girl in 1st class advanced to 

compound long division. 1st class boys read a lesson on “The skin” out of “The book of Common 

things”. Spoke to several children about having their slates at home instead of bringing them to 

school. They all brought them in the afternoon. Continued geography of England with 1st class after 

3.45. Spoke to the 3rd 4th and 5th classes about repeating the Lord’s Prayer too loud at prayers. 

 

November 2. 1st class boys read a lesson on “Birds of passage” from “New 4th book” and then wrote 

it out from memory. The composition of two children was very good. The rest fair. Gave the 1st and 

2nd classes some sums to work at home as a home lesson. 

 

November 3. Took numeration with 1st and 2nd classes for 45 minutes after morning play. The boys 

were very good in both classes but the girls deficient. Boy in 3rd class promoted from simple 

addition to subtraction. Child went home at 11 to go some errands for his mother. Read a fable to 

1st class boys to write from memory. The composition was much better than usual. Read the story 

to 1st and 2nd classes after playtime, on the Norman conquest from “Chambers Miscellany”. Gave 

the 1st and 2nd classes St Matthew chapter 4 verses 1 to 4 to learn at home for Monday. 

 

November 6. Readmitted boy in 1st class. Girl promoted from compound subtraction to compound 

multiplication. Boy from compound short to compound long division. Gave out notice papers of coal 

money for November 1. Girl in 3rd class has left school and gone back to Nottingham. Harold 

Smythies came this morning but not until after the registers were marked. 

 

November 7. Spoke to the whole school assembled for admission on the evils of a light use of 

gunpowder and forbad any boy using it during school hours. Boy used some in the porch during 

playtime. Girl in 1st class promoted from compound subtraction to compound multiplication. Taught 

the 1st 2nd and 3rd classes a Christmas Carol to sing “Christ is born of maiden fair”. 

 

November 8. Boy in 1st class promoted from compound short division to compound long division. 

Boy in 2nd promoted from short division by 1 figure to short division by factors. 3rd, 4th and 5th 

classes finished learning the poetry on the “Holy Catholic church” and began to learn a piece 

beginning “There is a green hill far away” from the same book. Instead of geography this afternoon 

the 1st class had “Reading”, the 2nd “Transcription”. 

 

November 9. Gave the 1st class the poetry on “Home” for dictation in exercise books this morning. 

They took it home tonight to learn 2 verses. Examined 1st and 2nd classes in back rules in arithmetic 

this afternoon. 1st class simple multiplication, 2nd edition and subtraction. Boy came again this 

morning after 2 days illness. Boy called away at 11 o’clock by his mother. 1st and 2nd classes finished 

learning the words of the Christmas Carol “Christ is born ?”. 

 

November 10. Boy in 1st class absent today working for a gentleman in the village. Continued back 

rules with 1st class this morning, result somewhat better. Attendance during the week has been 
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lower, owing to the prevalence of the fever. Gave the 2nd class a line to copy off the board in round 

hand. They did it very well indeed. No play this afternoon because it was soon dark. Told the children 

that for the future during the winter they would have no play in an afternoon and go home a little 

earlier. Gave the 1st and 2nd classes the Catechism to learn as far as the “Desire” for Monday. 

 

November 13. 4 did not know their Catechism this morning. They had to stay in at playtime to learn 

it. Girl in 1st class promoted from compound subtraction to compound multiplication. Boy insist that 

absent today, gone to Long Whatton feast. Attendance very low, being Loughborough Fair. Mental 

arithmetic not so good as usual, with 1st class boys today. Several boys asked leave to be absent 

tomorrow to go to the fair.  

 

November 14. Attendance still lower today  -  45 in morning. Examined 5th class in letters this 

morning. Three children left school at 11 o’clock to go to Loughborough. Mr Smythies gave a holiday 

in afternoon. Prepared the school for a meeting of British and foreign Bible Society this evening 

(annual). 

 

November 15.: spoke to children from two families about getting over the corner of the school wall 

when they went home. They live in the lower end of the village and find it a little nearer home. Boy 

in 2nd class advanced a step in simple multiplication. 1st class boys were very careless in arithmetic 

this afternoon. Took singing with 1st 2nd and 3rd classes from 3.30 to 4.10. 

 

November 16. Took the 1st and 2nd classes as far as Jacob’s vision at Bethel this morning in Old 

Testament. Examined the 3rd class in arithmetic and 4th in writing. Fred S.Ash promoted from the 

“letter” class to that of reading monosyllables. Brother and sister and left school at 11 o’clock to go 

to the railway station. They were also absent from same cause in the afternoon. 1st class had an 

exercise in reading the newspaper from 3.30 to 4 o’clock. 

 

November 17. Girl in 1st class advanced to compound multiplication by factors. Very wet this 

morning, consequently many late. 1st and 2nd classes read a lesson simultaneously this morning out 

of 2nd class reading book. Numeration of 2nd class considerably better today than last time. No play 

today owing to the wet. 1st 2nd and 3rd classes sang the exercise “The rain is falling very fast” etc. 

and then said the multiplication and pence tables. 

 

November 20. Admitted boy in 5th class. Readmitted 2 boys. Two other boys advanced from 

addition to subtraction of Weights and Measures. A fuller school today than last week. Girl absent 

on account of illness. 1st class boys learned tables of Weights and Measures instead of mental 

arithmetic this afternoon. 

 

November 21. Two children promoted to multiplication of Weights and Measures. Girl advanced to 

compound multiplication by 2 figures. Read St Matthew’s call, from St Matthew chapter 9 with 1st 

and 2nd classes. 2nd and 3rd classes read a lesson out of 3rd class books together this afternoon. 

Spoke to 1st class boys about being on the school walls not during school hours. Boy ill this morning. 

 

November 22. Very wet and windy today especially at noon. Consequently many absent in lower 

classes. Gave the 1st and 2nd class boys and exercise in correcting words, misspelt, written on the 
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board, instead of dictation. It proved very interesting and instructive. Spoke to the boys about 

making messes on the school walls after school hours. Examined 5th class in letters and 2nd class 

boys in back rules in arithmetic.  

 

November 23. Continued the exercise of writing mispelt words on blackboard for correction with 1st 

class this morning. Three boys and one girl were very good at this exercise. Continued back rules 

with 2nd class also. Two boys were very careless. Boy absent this afternoon, gone to Shepshed. Boy 

gone to Loughborough. Boy promoted to addition of Weights and Measures this morning. 

 

November 24. Boy in 3rd class advanced a step in simple multiplication. Girl in 1st class worked well 

in her arithmetic today (compound short division). Boy absent today, gone to Loughborough. Girl ill 

all day. Composition of 1st class boys very good today. Two boys advanced to multiplication of 

Weights and Measures by 3 figures. Mr Smythies came in this afternoon. 

 

November 27. Readmitted boy in 5th class. 1st class knew their Home Lessons  well this morning and 

wrote them down on slates. 2nd class not very well. Girl advanced a step in compound 

multiplication. Boy absent owing to illness (smallpox). Began with a fresh timetable today. 3 boys in 

1st class detained after school from misconduct at prayers. Thomas Fuller in the 1st class promoted 

from compound long division to addition of Weights and Measures. 

 

November 28. Boy, 2 ½ years old, was sent by his mother today on trial. She wished his name not to 

be put down until she knew whether he would stay without crying. Girl in 1st class advanced to 

compound multiplication by 2 figures not exactly divisible, thus 76. Boy in 2nd advanced to simple 

multiplication by 3 figures. Dictation of 1st class boys very good this afternoon. Gave them each 2 

sums to work at home in their exercise books. Boy came to school at 11 AM consequently marked 

absent on the register. 

 

November 29. Girl in 1st class advanced step in compound multiplication to 2 figures not exactly 

divisible e.g. 76. Boy worked well in compound long division today. He can do this rule well now. All 

the boys did their sums except boy. He had not time he said. Taught 1st and 2nd classes the last 

verse of the poetry “Swiftly the Sabbath Bell” and 3 verses of a Christmas Carol “Carol, Carol, 

Christmas etc”. 

 

November 30. Three boys in 3rd class promoted from simple subtraction to multiplication. Examined 

3rd class in writing today. They all write well except Samuel Watts. Told W.Hague (monitor) to take 

him in writing with 4th class. Boy in 2nd class advanced a step in simple multiplication 23 figures. 

Boy in 1st class promoted to addition of Weights and Measures. Gave the 1st and 2nd classes papers 

of poetry to take home to learn “Oh the school of my church etc”. Read Genesis chapter 33 with 1st 

and 2nd classes today. 

 

December 1. Boy promoted to simple subtraction in 3rd class. Boy in 5th class promoted to the class 

reading monosyllables. Examined 3rd class in tables. 1st and 2nd classes knew their Home Lessons  

well this morning. Punished boy this morning for playing truant yesterday afternoon. Examined 1st 

and 2nd classes in back rules in arithmetic today. 1st class compound multiplication, 2nd simple 
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subtraction. Mr Smythies visited school at 3.30 and dismissed the school at 4 o’clock telling the 

children there would be a holiday until after Christmas. 
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Feb 2. Mr Joseph Hefford from the training college, Battersea, having been appointed to the 

Mastership came to Hathern today. E.Smythies 

 

February 5. Reopened school: morning attendance 54: afternoon attendance, 59. Assisted by George 

Spencer and Henry Hague. School visited in the afternoon by Rev Mr Smythies who examined class 3 

in reading. 

 

February 6. Examined classes 1 and 2 in arithmetic. Class 1 able to work compound multiplication 

pretty accurately, with the exception of S.Wilde and W.Swift. Class 2 work simple multiplication 

fairly except W.Hickling and W.Spence. Mr Smythies visited the school early in the afternoon. 

Rowland Carr engaged for a position of the afternoon as monitor. 

 

February 7. Ordinary school progress. Examined class III in arithmetic. Majority work addition fairly. 

 

February 8. Ordinary school day. Formed portion of class 5 (lowest class) into a section for the 

learning of monosyllables. 

 

February 9. Commenced “History of England” with class I. Examined classes 1 and 2 in dictation: 

result very indifferent. Classes 1 and 2 are studying the life of Moses: classes 3 and 4, the early part 

of the book of Genesis. 

 

February 12. Morning attendance 74. School visited by Rev. Mr Smythies who taught class 2 for 

about an hour. Examined classes 1 and 2 in the church Catechism with very satisfactory results. 

 

February 13. Shrove Tuesday: attendance 72. Taught classes 1 and 2 the song  called “Gleaner”. Half 

holiday. 

 

February 14. Ash Wednesday. Took children to church at 11. Ordinary school routine. 

 

February 15. School as usual. Received a copy of Cornwell’s geography from Thomas Hickling; the 

said volume being possession of the Pupil Teachers library. 

 

February 16. Gave a music lesson this afternoon to classes 1 and 2; taught them “Spider and the fly”. 

School visited by Rev Mr Smythies who closed the afternoon by reading prayers. 

 

February 19. Received notice of the inspectors visit for March 2; and of the examination of 

candidates at Derby on March 3. School visited by Reverend Mr Smythies. 

 

February 20. Classes 1 and 2 received music lesson this afternoon. Taught class V in reading: the 

learners of the alphabet are now reduced from 30 to 12. 

 

February 21. Nothing transpired in school today worth record. Gave exercises in arithmetic and 

grammar to the 2 candidates, G.Spencer and W.Hague. 
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February 22. Heavy showers: attendance rather thin in consequence: number 65. The 1st class 

passed a satisfactory examination on the reign of Henry I. 

 

February 23. Mr Smythies in school for about an hour. Gave music lesson. 

 

February 26. Class I reproduced on their slates (as an exercise in composition) the reign of Henry I; 

the account by boy was especially deserving of praise. 

 

February 27. Gave classes 1 and 2 the account of the Israelites at Rephidian: classes 3,4 and 5 the 

church Catechism. Boy worked practice and Bills of Parcels. 

 

February 28. Heavy snowstorm. Morning attendance 60. The composition of classes 1 and 2 very 

poor. Gave music lessons this afternoon. 

 

March 1. Beginning of school year. Class I have performed their arithmetic especially well today. 

 

Summary of Inspectors report. Examination March 2, 1866. 

 

“Mr Stansfield the preceding Master left August 14, 1865: from that time to Christmas the school 

was conducted by a Pupil Teacher whose apprenticeship ended in December”. The new Master did 

not take charge of the school till February 5, 1866. The children in the upper classes answered fairly 

when questioned in Holy Scripture: but in reference to reading, writing and arithmetic school is in an 

inefficient and very unsatisfactory state”. My Lords have considered the statement made in your 

letter of the 15th ultima to H. M. Inspector in connection with his report. Under the circumstances 

therein explained they have consented to pay the grant for the 10 months of the past year during 

which the school was opened without any reduction in its amount except that which Article 44 effects 

of itself (see articles 51 (b) and 52 (a)).I am directed at the same time to point out, that Thomas 

Hickling ought not to have been entrusted with the sole charge of the school for the months of 

November and December. As it was it impossible to procure a suitable certificated Master at that 

time, some uncertificated teacher should have been temporarily engaged for the general 

superintendence of the school.My Lords will however in consideration of the difficulties of the case, 

not refuse to allow Hickling the benefits of his late examination for admission to a training school, 

and to allow a charge for his stipend under Article 54 up to 31 July 1865, when Mr Stansfield left the 

school.They will next year look for a very great improvement in the instruction and general efficiency 

of the school (Article 50 2A).The total number of attendances of all the scholars (19,172)divided by 

the number of times the school has been held (379) gives for the average attendance 51 instead of 79 

as stated in the manager’s return (see supplementary rule 11). The grant under article 40 (a) has 

therefore been calculated upon the former number.  G.Spencer. Geography 

 

W.G.Hague cannot be regarded as a Pupil Teacher fulfilling the conditions of Article 81 (B) as he was 

less than 13 years of age on 1 March 1866. E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

March 2. Hathern. Mixed School.Mr Joseph Hefford. Probationer. 

 J.J.Blandford. H.M.I.of Schools 
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The Examination Schedule is as Follows; 

 

Infants (9) .Average age 4 years 10 months 

boy 329, girl 291, girl 270, or it 323, girl 213, boy 254, boy 245, boy 254, boy 265.  

 

Standard 1 (11). Average age 6 years 5 ½ months. Girl 279, boy 227, girl 255, boy 278, for it 235, or it 

306, or it 257, boy 246, boy 347, boy 332, boy 314.  

 

Standard 2 (10). Average age 7 years 11 ½ months. Girl 325, girl 214, girl 262, boy 319, boy 278, boy 

311, boy 279, boy 243, boy 321, boy 207. 

 

Standard 3 (8). Average age 8 years 9 months.Boy 308, boy 298, boy 277, boy 344, boy 240, boy 294, 

boy 214, girl 343. 

 

Standard 4 (8). Average age 10 years 1 ¼ months.Girl 267, boy 262, girl 314, girl 220, boy 311, boy 

275, boy 323, boy 335. 

 

Standard 5 (4). Average age 10 years 4 ½ months.Boy 273, boy 206, boy 306, boy 234. 

 

Standard 6 (1).Rowland Carr 317    Total 51 

 

March 2. Inspection in morning; half holiday in afternoon. 

 

March 5. Mr Smythies was in school this morning for half an hour. Spent good part of the morning 

with class V. 

 

March 6. The arithmetic of the upper section of class V was very satisfactory. The girls commenced 

sewing this afternoon. 

 

March 7. Promoted 3 children from the lower to the upper section of class V. Taught classes 1 and 2 

a song entitled “Try again”. 

 

March 8. Classes 1 and 2 are reading the wandering of the Israelites from the book of Numbers; class 

III the Gospel of St Matthew and Genesis; classes 4 and 5 are at present occupied exclusively with 

the Catechism. 

 

March 9. Average for week 71.8. Number present at all 81. Ordinary school progress. Class I working 

subtraction of Weights and Measures. 

 

March 12. Rector visited school this morning, but after the children were dismissed. Girls sewed all 

the afternoon. Admitted to girls and one boy. 

 

March 13. Admitted David Taylor. Number present this afternoon 78. Class V can now repeat well, 

the Creed and Decalogue. Class I occupied in multiplication of Weights and Measures. The spelling 

exercises of classes 1 and 2 are still indifferently performed. 
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March 14. Took children to church this morning at 11 o’clock; the day being set apart as a day of 

Humiliation on account of the Cattle Plague. Closed this afternoon at 445. Lower section of classes 

class I are fast mastering the alphabet. 

 

March 15. The spelling exercises of classes 1 and 2 still indifferent; but H.Simpkin deserves great 

praise. Class III began writing in copy books on Monday last; some boys already write a fair hand. 

Ordinary school routine. 

 

March 16. Average for the week 73.9: number present at all 83. Gave music lesson this afternoon. 

 

March 19. Admitted boy. The Rector in school this morning for a few minutes. The arithmetic of class 

II was very satisfactory. Promoted 4 children to the upper section of class V. 

 

March 20. Received some Catechisms from Rev Mr Smythies. No improvement yet visible in the 

spelling exercises of classes 1 and 2. Spelling now forms part of the Reading lesson of every class. 

 

March 21. Examined classes 1, 2 and 3 in numeration and dictation: with but poor result: hence 

ordered numeration and notation into form part of arithmetic lesson. 

 

March 22. Mr Smythies visited the school this morning; and gave class 2 a short arithmetic lesson. 

Dictation of classes 1 and 2 in different: that H.Simpkin correct throughout. 

 

March 23. Attendance this week has fallen off from that of last week. Average for the week 65.7. 

Many of the boys are kept away bean-dropping. Class V, making visible improvement in reading and 

writing. 

 

March 26. Readmitted boy, who had for some time past, been a scholar in the Loughborough School. 

Promoted 6 scholars to the upper section of class V. Mrs Chapman began to teach the sewing this 

afternoon. 

 

March 27. Class I improving very much in notation. Closed this afternoon at 4.45. The correct 

dictation of two boys again noticeable. 

 

March 28. Gave classes 1 and 2 an account of the capture of Jericho. In the afternoon mental 

arithmetic for a quarter of an hour. Three boys very quick. Class V have now mastered the Catechism 

as far as “The duty towards our neighbour”. 

 

March 29. Rev E Smythies occupied the whole of this afternoon in an examination of the children in 

class V. He expressed his satisfaction at the result. 

 

March 30 - April 4. Holiday. Easter. 

 

April 4. Wednesday attendance very thin: morning 24: afternoon 23. The Rector visited the school. 
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April 5. Attendance the same as yesterday. 

 

April 6. Half Holiday. 

 

April 9. Readmitted to girls and one boy: admitted two brothers. Class I wrote out the 2nd part of 

the Catechism. Class V improving in writing. 

 

April 10. Readmitted girl. Gave classes 1 and 2 lesson on the capture of Ai ; In the afternoon mental 

arithmetic for 10 minutes. Boy gave satisfaction in this exercise. Reading of class 4 steadily 

improving. 

 

April 11. In dictation of class I, the following results were obtained; H.Simpkin - correct throughout, 

two children - 1 error, C.and two children- 4 errors, girl and two boys- 5 errors. Arithmetic of class 4 

satisfactory. 

 

April 12. Ordinary school routine: classes 1 and 2 received lesson on the defeat of the 5 Kings. 

 

 April 13. Average for the week 69.2. There is always a marked difference in the attendance on 

Friday afternoon - always falling off. School as usual. 

 

April 16. Admitted 4 children from Zouch, and 1 from Loughborough. Attendance this morning 80. 

The Inspector’s report having arrived, the Master is deprived of the aid of W.Hague, and retained 

George Spencer solely. Commenced multiplication with class III. 

 

April 17. Ordinary school progress. Class IV on the whole gave great satisfaction; but class 2 rather 

backward and idle. 

 

April 18. Dictation of classes 1 and 2 very good. W.Spence deserving praise. Class II made but slow 

progress with long division: class III work multiplication very fairly; but some are weak in the tables. 

 

April 19: class III learnt tables very well this afternoon; dictation of classes 1 and 2 again very good; 

84 present this morning; began Book of Judges with classes 1 and 2. 

 

April 20. Average for the week, 79. Reading of class IV was very satisfactory this morning; the 

dictation of classes 1 and 2 again merited praise; and class III are progressing in the multiplication 

tables. 

 

April 23: readmitted 2 children; admitted 4. Commenced practice with class I. Gave class III a good 

drilling in spelling, in which they are very backward. 

 

April 24. Gave classes 1 and 2 an account of the life of Abimelech. Taught class IV during the 

morning; large size of this class makes it necessary to divide it into 2 sections. Dictation of classes 1 

and 2 scarcely so good as usual. 
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April 25. Scripture of classes 1 and 2, account of Jephthar: took these 2 classes during the morning 

and explained Practice to class I, long division to class II. The writing of class III anything but 

satisfactory: this class is the most backward in the school. 

 

April 26. In dictation of classes 1 and 2, 26 words were written; no child made above 3 mistakes. 

Gave some of the boys in classes to 3 and 4 books to take home, with a view of improving their 

spelling. 

 

April 27. Average for the week 78.3. Several of the boys in classes 1 and 2 absent during the week 

stone picking. Favourable progress: class 4 improving rapidly in reading. 

 

April 30. Admitted 2 children this morning. School rather noisy this morning: class III learnt tables 

extremely well: classes 1 and 2 wrote out part of the Church Catechism. 

 

May 1. The arithmetic of class 4 gave great satisfaction this morning: the reading was also good. 

Continued history of Samson with classes 1 and 2. Class I have mastered simple practice pretty fairly: 

dictation of classes 1 and 2 again satisfactory. 

 

May 2. Concluded history of Samson with classes 1 and 2. Rev.E.Smythies visited the school this 

afternoon, remained a few minutes teaching class I in arithmetic. Dictation of classes 1 and 2 well 

done. 

 

May 3. Commenced Samuel chapter 1 with classes 1 and 2. Observed satisfactory progress 

throughout the school. Arithmetic and dictation of classes 1 and 2 good. 

 

May 4. Average for the week 78.3. Gave music lesson this afternoon to classes 1 and 2; taught them 

“Hark ‘tis the Bells”. Scripture of classes 1 and 2, death of Eli 4th chapter of first Samuel. 

 

May 7. Admitted 1 boy. The more advanced section of class 4 read extremely well this morning; 

usual church routine. 

 

May 8. In the mental arithmetic of classes 1 and 2 this afternoon, E.Bennett gave great satisfaction. 

The dictation of these classes was again well done. Scripture I Samuel chapters 5 and 6. Ordinary 

progress. 

 

May 9. Number present this morning, 90. Scripture, chapters 7 and 8 of I Samuel. Dictated 35 words 

to classes 1 and 2; no child committed above 3 errors. Satisfactory progress, especially in class IV. 

 

May 10. Ascension Day. Took children of 1st 3 classes to church this morning at 11. Half holiday. 

 

May 11. Gave music lesson to classes 1 and 2. Explained I Samuel chapter 10 to classes 1 and 2. 

Taught classes 3 and 4 during the morning as usual. Average for the week, same as last week 78.3. 

 

May 14. Admitted to boys and 1 girl. Commenced “Old Testament history” (S.P.C.K) with class III. 

Spelling of this class still unsatisfactory. Examined class 4 in writing; result on the whole satisfactory. 
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May 15. Scripture of classes 1 and 2, “Defeat of the Ammonites by Saul”. Class I have now Mastered 

long division pretty fairly. Child commenced Weights and Measures. Ordinary school routine. 

 

May 16. Arithmetic of class 2 satisfactory this morning. Scripture first Samuel chapter 12; of class III, 

the Fall. Have finished McLeod’s 1st Reading Book with class fall; it will now be revised. Dictation of 

classes 1 and 2 very good indeed. 

 

May 17. The reading of class IV was very well done this morning; and also the arithmetic of classes 1 

and 2 this afternoon. Class I working Practice; class II, long division; class III, multiplication by 1 

figure; class 4, addition. 

 

May 18. Great falling off in the numbers this week. Average attendance, 74.5. The Rector is it at the 

school in the afternoon and told the children that they should have a weeks holiday. Ordinary 

routine. 

 

May 21 - May 25. Whitsuntide. 

 

May 28. Admitted 4 children. Mr Smythies visited the school this morning. Promoted J.Follows to 

class I; he now works subtraction of Weights and Measures. Examined classes 1 and 2 in Church 

Catechism this morning; and took class 4 this afternoon in writing. 

 

May 29. Reading of class 4 very satisfactory this morning: class III very numerously attended today. 

Scripture classes 1 and 2, annointing of David: of class III, the Flood. 

 

May 30. Scripture: classes 1 and 2, Goliath of Garth: class III, life of Abraham. Ordinary routine. Since 

the beginning of the quarter, 5 children have been admitted into class 2,4 into class III, 7 into class 4, 

and 19 into class V, giving a total of 35. 

 

May 31. Reading of class 4 very good; spelling exercises of class III much better than usual; but on 

exercising them in back rules in arithmetic the result was not at all satisfactory. Made difficult piece 

of dictation for classes 1 and 2, 4 boys distinguished themselves - Simpkin, correct; Carr, 2 errors; 

A.Swift 3 errors; Fuller, 4 errors. 

 

June 1. Took classes 1 and 2 in arithmetic this morning; exercised them in numeration and notation; 

girls rather backward. Ordinary school day. Average for the week 78.9: average for the quarter, 71.8. 

 

June 4. Many absent, unwell; sent after several children, attendance in the afternoon better in 

consequence. The Rector visited the school. Promoted boy (1st class) to addition of Weights and 

Measures. Admitted 1 girl from Normanton. 

 

June 5. Scripture of classes 1 and 2, the wanderings of David; of class III, the history of Joseph. 

Commenced 2nd Irish book with upper sectionof class 4. Work of class 3 very unsatisfactory today. 
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June 6. Scripture of today a continuation of yesterday’s. Reading of other section of class 4 very 

satisfactory, but arithmetic scarcely so good. Attendance rather decreased this week. Usual school 

routine. 

 

June 7. Rowland Carr (class 1) advanced to cube root. In arithmetic class 3 work alternately 

subtraction and multiplication by 1 figure. This class learnt the pence table very well this afternoon. 

 

June 8. Average for the week 71.8; sickness still continues to reduce the attendance. Dictation of 

class 1 and 2 very good. School as usual. 

 

June 11. No increase in the numbers, only 68 present this morning. Classes I and II learnt the Desire 

and Duty towards our neighbours. Arithmetic of class IV seems improving; the writing of this class 

gets much satisfaction. 

 

June 12. Continuation of the Reign of Saul and continuation of Life of Joseph, the Scripture of today. 

Finding classes I and II very ignorant of the simpler points of Geography, the Master commenced 

giving lessons on the continent of Europe. 

 

June 13. School as usual; improvement in the spelling of class III, and in the reading of the lower 

section of class IV. Gave a 2nd geography lesson today; this subject will in future be taught on 

Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons. The 1st routine constructed having been considerably modified 

in consequence of the alteration in the School establishment, it was replaced by 1 more adapted to 

the requirement and teaching power of the school. 

 

June 14. Drew upon the blackboard, for classes I and II, a scheme of the life of Saul. Last lesson of 

class III will be tables twice a week, and spelling 3 times a week. Dictation from a newspaper; result 

very satisfactory.  

 

June 15. Finished the scheme of Life of Saul. Kept part of class III in this afternoon - tables being 

badly learnt. Promoted boy to class II. Numbers still thin; average for the week 68.7. 

 

June 18. A heavy shower all the afternoon and an attendance of 62. Admitted child into class V; 

readmitted child into class II. Spelling of class III, better; arithmetic of IV good. 

 

June 19. Scripture of class I and II, beginning of the reign of David; of class III, the early life of Moses. 

Commenced multiplication by 2 figures with class III. Ordinary school day: attendance slightly 

improved. 

 

June 20. Continued Scripture of yesterday; attendance improved to 74. Gave geography lesson this 

afternoon to classes I and II. Reading of class IV very good; arithmetic of class III very bad. 

 

June 21. School as usual: advanced boy (class I) to multiplication of Weights and Measures. 
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June 22. Gave arithmetic lesson to classes I and II this morning: numeration in class 2 still indifferent. 

W.Swift seems to be the only child who reads intelligently. Kept in part of class III to learn tables. 

Average for the week 67.5. 

 

June 25. Readmitted Clara Price (class I): admitted 4 children, 2 from Normanton. Took class IV in 

writing this afternoon; this lesson is usually entrusted to the P.T. Catechism for classes I and II this 

morning. 

 

June 26. Admitted 2 children: the reading of class IV very satisfactory: the writing (on slates) of class 

III has latterly exhibited marked improvement. Half holiday this afternoon. 

 

June 27. Continued Reign of David with classes I and II: class III more thinly attended than usual: 

gave lesson on the Islands of Europe to the 1st 2 classes. 

 

June 28. Examined the boys of class V in the alphabet; most of them know it very well. Many later 

this morning, cautioned the latecomers. Dictation of classes I and II, not very well done. Ordinary 

routine. 

 

June 29. Average for the week of 72.5. Spelling of class III well learnt this morning: but part of this 

class kept in this afternoon on account of not learning the tables. Work of the afternoon very 

satisfactory. 

 

July 2. Admitted 2 children (1 temporarily); the Hay Harvest and Shepshed Wake combined, cause 

the attendance to be less than the usual; only 74 present. Classes I and II wrote a letter this 

afternoon: spelling good; but composition, indifferent as a rule. 

 

July 3. Spelling lesson of class III was conducted this afternoon by the Pupil Teacher. Geography 

lesson for classes I and II: work of class 4 not so satisfactory as usual. 

 

July 4. Scripture of classes I and II, the Rebellion of Sheba. Geography lesson for classes I and II; 

J.Warren (class III) promoted to higher section of this class. School as usual. No playtime this 

morning on account of the heavy shower. 

 

July 5. Rector visited school this morning and took classes I and II in reading. H.Widdowson again at 

school, after a month’s absence. A difficult piece of dictation for classes I and II: very indifferently 

done, except by four children. 

 

July 6. Took classes I and II this morning: in reading, as before noticed, only 1 or 2 apprehend the 

meaning of what they read; arithmetic good - but an exercise in notation badly done. Average 4 

week 75.2. 

 

July 9. Admitted 1 girl. Classes I and II wrote portions of their Catechism this morning. Ordinary 

routine. 
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July 10. Commenced reign of Solomon with classes I and II: ordinary school day. Dictation from 

“Blackwood”: very difficult but well done. Many absent hay making. 

 

 July 11. Rector at school this morning; he examined the little ones in the Catechism. Girls did their 

sewing this afternoon in the lower school room, the classroom being too confined during summer. 

 

July 12. Separated class III into 2 sections for the practice of arithmetic, very unequal abilities of the 

boys requiring this division. Commenced reading with some half-dozen of the alphabet class. 

 

July 13. Commenced “3rd Book” with class III. Finished Reign of Solomon with classes I and II. 

Dismissed children at 4. Average for the week 65.2. 

 

July 16 - July 20. Wake Week. Holiday. 

 

July 23. Readmitted child: admitted 2 children; boy in class IV left; writing of class IV very good this 

afternoon, also mental arithmetic of classes I and II. Class III not so well attended today. 

 

July 24. Commenced compound addition with class II; boy very quick in learning the rule. Dismissed 

children this afternoon at 3.50. Ordinary routine. 

 

July 25. Commenced the Gospel of St Luke with classes I and II. Attendance this week a great 

improvement on that of last month: 88 present in this morning. 

 

July 26. St Luke III, read in conjunction with Matthew III ,formed the Scripture of classes I and II. 

Dictation of these classes badly done: also in arithmetic: spelling of class III very good. 

 

July 27. Average for the week, 78. Temptation of Christ, the Scripture of today (Luke IV). Routine as 

usual. Class II advancing very favourably in compound addition. 

 

July 30. Admitted boy into class III. Classes I and II wrote out the Decalogue this morning, spelling, as 

a rule very correct. Lower section of class II commenced working multiplication by 3 figures. 

 

July 31. Heavy showers all day: attendance which yesterday exceeded 80, fallen to 70. Pupil Teacher 

absent this afternoon, being very unwell: hence entrusted class IV to a monitor and took classes I 

and II. 

 

August 1. Explained Luke VI to classes I and II. Dismissed children at 4, this afternoon some 30 being 

absent at Sunday school tea party. School as usual. 

 

August 2. Continued the Gospel of St Luke. Good attendance today; and work on the whole, 

satisfactory. The Master was especially pleased with the arithmetic and writing of the boys in class 

IV: dictation of classes I and II not so well done as usual. 

 

August 3. The Rector visited the school this morning accompanied by a lady: the Master spoke to 

him of the want of books for class IV. Average for the week 75.1. Ordinary progress. 
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August 6. Admitted 1 girl (Zouch), and 1 boy; both into class V. Classes I and II wrote out “The 

Desire” and repeated the Sacraments. Commenced dictation with class III and addition (E.G. 146 + 

549 + 234) with class IV. 

 

August 7. Luke VIII, the Scripture of classes I and II. Gave lesson to these classes this afternoon on 

the mountains of Europe. Routine as usual. 

 

August 8. Read and explained Luke X to classes I and II. Reading lesson in the afternoon of these 

classes, which is normally conducted by the Master, entrusted to P.T; Master took class IV. 

 

August 9. Dictation of classes I and II not well done this afternoon; H.Simpkin, however was correct 

throughout; class 4 improving very well in arithmetic; dictation of class III has proved so far, to be 

very indifferent. 

 

August 10. Class I working Weights and Measures this week; class III, multiplication by 3 figures and 

short division; class IV, simple addition. Classes I and II as for as Luke XII: class III, the lives of the 

Judges. Break up for the holiday. 

 

August 13 - September 17. Harvest Holidays. 

 

September 17. Admitted 2 children into the 4th class: 1 into the 5th. Numbers present this morning, 

63; many absent gleaning. Received from the Rector, 3 dozen of MacLeod’s 1st Reading Book. 

 

September 18. Classes I and II continued the Gospel of St Luke, reading chapter XIII. The whole 

school is occupied in the revision of back rules. Numbers slightly improved today. 

 

September 19. Class I is the only well attended class this week; the others being more or less 

thinned. Scripture of this class, Luke XIV. Reading of class IV very good today. 

 

September 20. Explained Luke XV and XVI; class III wrote out the Belief; class IV wrote their names 

this afternoon. Gave no playtime, and closed school at 4.15. 

 

September 21. Class I has resumed the working of Practice. Gave an exercise in numeration and 

notation to classes I and II, this morning. Class IV ,upper section, read extremely well this morning. 

 

September 24. None admitted this morning; and a continuous shower prevented a larger 

attendance. Classes I II and III learnt the Church Catechism. Ordinary routine. 

 

September 25. Attendance still small; hence omitted the usual geography lesson for classes I and II; 

these classes read Luke XIX, this morning. School as usual. 

 

September 26. Reading of class IV was very satisfactory; as also was the arithmetic of class III. 

Classes I and II wrote out their slates the counties of England and Wales. 
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September 27. Classes I and II reading “Geography of England” from the 4th book; the Scripture for 

this morning, Luke XXII and Matthew XXIV. Promoted to boys to class II. 

 

September 28. Geography of Scotland formed the Reading lesson of classes I and II this morning; 

P.T.took these classes into the classroom. Arithmetic of class IV very good; also mental arithmetic of 

class I. 

 

October 1. Admitted E.Brown into class IV. The Rector visited school this morning and took class IV in 

reading. Classes I and II wrote out Scripture proofs to the Belief. 

 

October 2. Scripture of classes I and II, the Crucifixion; these classes in the classroom, this afternoon. 

No sewing the girls this week. Routine as usual. 

 

October 3. Concluded the Gospel of St Luke. Took both reading lessons of classes I and II in the 

classroom. Boys of class IV began to work simple addition very accurately. 

 

October 4. Gave class I, 18 sums in mental arithmetic to work in 10 minutes, with these results; 4 

worked all correctly, 1 worked 15, and 3 worked 13. Explained last chapter of both Matthew and 

John. 

 

October 5. Commenced the Acts of the Apostles. Pupil Teacher absent this afternoon - gone to 

Nottingham; dictation of class I extremely well done today. 

 

October 8. Classes I II and III wrote out portions of the Church Catechism this morning. P.T.returned 

from Nottingham and resumed his duties this afternoon. Routine as usual. 

 

October 9. 2 children, brother and sister, absent since Whitsuntide, came to school again today. 

Began 2nd Irish Book with class IV section I stop dictation of classes I and II, indifferent. 

 

October 10. Promoted to girls to the upper section of class IV. Read Acts IV and V with classes I and 

II. Work of class IV very satisfactory today. October 11. Read Acts VI with classes I and II. Classes IV 

and V well attended this week; and the work of class IV once again deserving of praise. Mental 

arithmetic of class I, good. 

 

October 12. Stephen before the Sanhedrin, the Scripture of classes I and II. Routine as usual. The 

Master left shortly before 3, and the school was left for the remainder of the afternoon in the charge 

of the P.T. 

 

1866. October 12. Mr Hefford, having received notice from the manager to resign his situation, left 

this day. October 13. Mr James Lammas from the Highbury training college having been appointed to 

the Mastership came today (Saturday) and entered upon his duties on the Monday morning 

following. 

 

October 15. Commenced duty at this school. Took the 1st and 2nd classes in reading, arithmetic and 

dictation in the morning; reading and arithmetic in the afternoon. 
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October 16. Scripture lesson. The Creation to 1st division of the school. Took the 1st and 2nd classes 

in reading, arithmetic and dictation - also the 2nd standard in reading. 

 

October 17. Scripture lesson. The Fall. Reading of classes 1, also the dictation, and arithmetic both 

morning and afternoon. Spelling to classes 1 in the morning.  

 

October 18. Scripture lesson. Cain and Abel. Reading of classes I and II: also the arithmetic and the 

dictation  -  standard 1 in numeration. 

 

October 19. Catechism to classes I and II. The arithmetic of classes I II and III; dictation to classes I 

and II. Arithmetic to standards I and II. 

 

October 22. Took the reading, dictation and arithmetic of classes 1,2 and 3 in the morning, also the 

arithmetic of standard II. In the afternoon the arithmetic and reading of standards I and II.  

 

October 23. Scripture lesson - Noah. Reading and arithmetic of classes 1 and the arithmetic of 

standard II. In the afternoon the reading of standard II and the dictation of classes 1 and 2. 

 

October 24. Scripture lesson - Noah as yesterday. Dictation and arithmetic the 1st and 2nd classes in 

the morning, also the reading of standard II. In the afternoon the arithmetic and reading of classes I 

and II. 

 

October 25. Scripture lesson - the Deluge - to division I. Arithmetic and dictation to classes 1 and the 

reading of standard II in the morning. In the afternoon the arithmetic of standard II and the reading 

(history) classes 1 and 2. 

 

October 26. Catechism orally to division I this in classes 1,2,3 and 4 . Reading arithmetic and 

dictation to classes 1 and 2 in the morning - and in the afternoon arithmetic and dictation to classes I 

and II. 

 

October 29. Catechism to division I. Reading and arithmetic of standard II - which I find is a very 

backward state. Arithmetic of classes I and II - also the dictation of the same. In the afternoon 

reading (history) and arithmetic to classes I and II. 

 

October 30. Scripture lesson “Flower of Babel”. Reading and arithmetic of standard II. Arithmetic and 

dictation of classes 1 and 2. In the afternoon reading of standard II: and numeration to standards 

1and 2. 

 

October 31. Scripture lesson “Call of Abram and his journey to Canaan and Egypt”. Reading to classes 

1 and 2. Arithmetic to classes 1 and 2 and standard too. Dictation to classes 1 and 2 in the afternoon. 

 

November 1. Parting of Abraham and Lot. Reading to standard II. Arithmetic to classes 1 and 2 and 

standard II. In the afternoon the reading of standard II and arithmetic of classes 1 and 2. 
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November 2. Catechism to division I. Reading of classes I and II. Arithmetic of classes 1 and 2 and of 

standard II and the dictation of classes I and II. In the afternoon the reading and arithmetic of 

standards I and II. 

 

November 5. Catechism of division I. Found that boy is very backward in his catechism. Began to 

division tables with standard III. Took the reading and arithmetic of standard II. 

 

November 6. Scripture lesson “Abraham entertaineth the 3 angels”. Began the multiplication tables 

of standard II. Only 2 boys seem to know the tables  -  the rest of the standard do not even know 

twice times! 

 

November 7. Scripture lesson of division I. The 2 angels at Sodom with Lot. The 4th standard boys 

are very backward in the compound rules. Not 1 did the following some right (£ s d):  

728.16.9 ½ + 69.11.3 + 4823.8.9 ¾ + 768.10.3 ½  + 609.19.11. 

 

November 8. Scripture lesson. The destruction of Sodom. Took the reading of classes 1 and 2. The 

arithmetic of classes I and II and a standard II. Also the dictation of classes I and II. 

 

November 9. Catechism to division I. Examined those below standard I and those who knew their 

letters. Formed them into a class for reading monosyllables. The dictation of class II very imperfect, 

each child wrote the wrong words on its slate and learned them. Took the reading of classes I and II 

and the arithmetic of standard II. 

 

November 12. Catechism to division I. Took the reading of standard II and class II. Arithmetic of 

classes 1 and 2 and standard II. In the afternoon the arithmetic of the boys of classes 1 and 2, and 

standard 2, also the reading (history) of classes I and II. 

 

November 13. Scripture lesson. Abraham at Gerar - denieth his wife. Dictation to classes 1 and 2. The 

reading of classes 1, 2, 3 and the arithmetic of classes 1 and 2. In the afternoon took the 2nd 

standard in notation. 

 

November 14: Scripture lesson -  Birth of Isaac. Reading history to 1 and 3 classes in the afternoon. 

Took the arithmetic of classes 1, 2 and 3 and the reading of classes 1 and 2. 

 

November 15. Genesis 22 for Scripture lesson - Abraham offering up his son Isaac. Gave the 1st class 

and lesson on the rivers of England. Took the arithmetic of classes 1, 2 and 3 and the reading of 

classes 1 and 2. 

 

November 16. Catechism to division I. Mental arithmetic to classes II and III. Dictation to classes 1 

and 2. Arithmetic to classes 1, 2 and 3, and reading (Scripture) to classes 1 and 2. 

 

November 19. Catechism to division I. Arithmetic to classes 1, 2 and 3. Reading to classes 1 and 2. 

Dictation to classes 1 and 2. The Rector visited and took the little boys of class 5 in reading. 
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November 20. Death of Sarah and purchase of Mapelak for a Scripture lesson. Reading (history) of 

classes 1 and 2, also the dictation. Reading of classes 1 and 2; also the arithmetic of classes 1, 2 and 

3. 

 

November 21. Abraham sendeth his servant to seek a wife for Isaac for a Scripture lesson. Reading 

(Scripture) of classes 1 and 2. Dictation to classes 1 and 2. Dictation to classes 1 and 2. And the 

arithmetic of classes 1, 2 and 3. 

 

November 22. Scripture lesson - life of Abraham. Dictation to first and 2nd classes. The reading of 

classes 1 and 2. And the arithmetic of classes 1, 2, and 3. 

 

November 23. Catechism to division I. Discovered that the 1st class are backward in compound 

division, consequently show them. Arithmetic of classes 1, 2, 3. Reading (Scripture) of classes 1 and 

2. 

 

November 26. Catechism to division I. John Follows has left school, the reason being that his parents 

are leaving the village. Reading (history) of classes 1, 2. Arithmetic of classes 1, 2, 3. 

 

November 27. Scripture lesson - birth of Esau and Jacob. Dictation to first and 2nd class. Reading to 

classes 1 and 3 and the arithmetic of classes 1, 2, 3.  

 

November 2008. Scripture lesson - Jacob obtaineth his father’s blessing. Notation to 2nd standard. 

Arithmetic of classes 1, 2, 3. Also the reading of dictation of first and 2nd class. 

 

November 29. Scripture lesson - Jacob with his uncle Laban’s. Dictation to classes 1 and 2. Arithmetic 

to classes 1, 2, 3 and the reading of classes 1, 2. The 1st class read history in the afternoon. 

 

November 30. Catechism to division I stop took the 2nd standard in notation. Dictation to classes 1 

and 2, arithmetic to classes 1, 2, 3 and reading (Scripture) of classes 1 and 2. Had occasion to give 

boy a cut upon the hand, the consequence was his nose bled so much that I sent him home and soon 

after his mother came and was very abusive before the whole school. The bleeding seems a 

customary thing when the boy is so punished.   

 

December 3. Catechism to division I - Geography lesson - the definitions in the afternoon. The 

sewing mistress did not attend today. Took the reading of standard II, also the arithmetic. Some of 

them are still very backward. 

 

December 4. Scripture lesson - Jacob’s departure from Laban and and Laban’s pursuit. Grammar 

lesson to division I : orthography. Took the arithmetic of classes 1, 2, 3 and the reading of classes II 

and III. 

 

December 5. Scripture lesson - reconciliation of Esau and Jacob. Dictation to classes 1 and 2. Reading 

(history in the afternoon and Scripture in the morning) of classes 1 and 2. Also the arithmetic of 

classes 1, 2, 3. 
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December 6. Scripture lesson. God’s blessing upon Jacob and the death of Isaac. In the afternoon the 

“Definitions” for a geography lesson. Arithmetic of classes 1, 2 3, and the reading of classes 2 and 3.  

 

December 7. Catechism to division I. No sewing all the week. The sewing mistress is away from 

home. Dictation to classes 1 and 2. The reading (Scripture) of classes 1 2. And the arithmetic of 

classes 1, 2, 3. 

 

December 10. Catechism to division I Mrs Pratt came today to take the selling instead of Miss Clark, 

being appointed by the Rector. Geography - definitions. Took the reading of classes 1 and 3. Also the 

arithmetic of classes 1, 2 3. 

 

December 11. Scripture lesson. Joseph sold by his brethren. Grammar lesson  -  the noun. Reading of 

classes 2 and 3. Arithmetic of classes 1, 2, 3. Dictation of classes 1 and 2. In the afternoon 2nd 

standard in notation. 

 

December 12. Scripture lesson - Joseph in prison. Dictation to classes 1 and 2. Reading (Scripture St 

Matthew 9 and History Edward I) of classes 1 and 2. Also the arithmetic of classes 1, 2, 3. 

 

December 13. Scripture lesson - Joseph’s advancement. Geography lesson - the Earth, its shape etc. 

Reading to classes 2 and 3. Arithmetic to classes 1 2 and 3. 

 

December 14. Catechism to division I. Dictation to 1 and 2 classes. Arithmetic to 1, 2 and 3 classes. 

Boy put in the 3rd class, being really unfit for the 2nd. 

 

December 17. Catechism to division I 1 and 2 class read history in the afternoon. Took the 1, 2 3 

classes in arithmetic; also 1 and 3 in reading. Geography lesson – Axis, Poles, Equator. 

 

December 18. Scripture lesson - Jacob’s sons go to Egypt to buy corn Genesis 42. Grammar lesson - 

the adjective. Took 1 2 3 in arithmetic, first in reading. 

 

December 19. Scripture lesson - Jacob sendeth his sons with Benjamin to Egypt. The Rector visited 

and took the 1 and 2 classes in dictation in the afternoon. Took the 1, 2, 3 classes in arithmetic, 1st in 

reading Scripture St Matthew XI. 

 

December 20. Taught the children a Christmas hymn. Took the 1, 2, 3 classes in arithmetic, 1 and 2 in 

dictation, also 1 and 2 in reading. 

 

December 21. 1st division in catechism. 1, 2, 3 classes in arithmetic. 1 and 2 in reading. The Master 

left school at a 11:45 this morning. 

 

December 24 to December 31. Holiday. Christmas. 

 

December 31. Catechism to division 1. Admitted girl and boy. Took 1 and 2 classes in reading; also 

the 3rd class in arithmetic. 
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January 1. Scripture lesson - Joseph’s policy to slay his brethren. Notation and the multiplication 

table to the 2nd standard. 1 and 2 classes in reading. 

 

January 2. Scripture lesson - Joseph maketh himself known to his brethren. 1 and 2 classes read New 

Testament St Matthew 14. Took the first standard in the afternoon in the work of the revised code.  

 

January 3. Genesis 46 - Jacob with his company goeth into Egypt, for a Scripture lesson. First and 2nd 

classes read history. Took the 1, 2, 3 classes in arithmetic and the 3rd in reading. 

 

January 4. Catechism to division I. 1 and 2 classes read Scripture St Matthew 15. Took the 2nd 

standard in notation, 1 and 2 classes in arithmetic and the 3rd class in reading. 

 

January 7. Catechism to division I. 1, 2, 3 classes in arithmetic, 1 and 2 in reading. History in the 

afternoon. 

 

January 8. Scripture lesson - Joseph presenteth his brethren to Pharaoh, and his promise to his 

father. Notation to standard II. Began addition and subtraction tables with the infants. 

 

January 9. Death and burial of Jacob and the death of Joseph. First and 2nd classes read New 

Testament St Matthew 16. Took the arithmetic of classes 1 and 2, 3. 

 

January 10. Scripture lesson - examinations of the book of Genesis. Took the notation of standard 2; 

and the capital and small letters to standard 1. 

 

January 11. Catechism to division 1. 1 and 2 classes read Scripture St Matthew 17. Small attendance 

this week owing to the very cold weather. Took the 1, 2, 3 classes in arithmetic. 

 

January 14. Catechism to division I. Took the 2nd standard in notation and the multiplication table. 

Mrs Fuller came to school and complained because her son had been kept for not learning his home 

lesson. 

 

January 15. Scripture lesson - the examination of the last part of the book of Genesis (see entry 

Thursday 10th). 1 and 2 classes read history in the afternoon. Notation to II standard. 1 2 3 classes in 

arithmetic and reading. 

 

January 16. The birth of Jesus for a Scripture lesson. First and 2nd read New Testament St Matthew 

18. Took the 1st and 2nd in arithmetic, 3rd in reading, and the 1st standard in capital and small 

letters. 

 

January 17. The visit of the wise men. Took the 1, 2, 3 classes in arithmetic and reading, also the II 

standard in notation and the multiplication table. 

 

January 18. Catechism to division I. Explained the Confession to the 1st class. 1 and 2 read the New 

Testament St Matthew 19. Notation to 2nd standard. Took the 1 and 2 classes in arithmetic. Small 

attendance this week owing to the weather. 
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January 21. Catechism to division I. Reading to 1 and 2 classes. Notation to standard II. Arithmetic to 

1, 2, 3 classes. Began the miscellaneous examples on the compound rules (?) with the 1st class. 

 

January 22. Scripture lesson “The flight into Egypt”. Took the 2nd standard in notation, and the first 

in the Letters. The Rector visited and closed school in the afternoon. 

 

January 23. Christ in the temple with the doctors for a Scripture lesson. First and 2nd classes read St 

Matthew 20. Took the 1 2 3 in arithmetic, also the 2nd standard in notation. 1st class learned the 

English counties. 

 

January 24. Scripture lesson - “Baptism of Christ”. Took the 1 2 3 classes in arithmetic, 1 and 2 in 

reading and the 2nd standard in notation. 

 

January 25. Catechism and liturgy. 1st and 2nd read Scripture St Matthew 21. 1st 2nd and 3rd in 

arithmetic. Dictation to 1st class. Notation to 2nd standard. Three girls and two boys very backward. 

 

January 28. Catechism to division I. A larger attendance at school today - the weather considerably 

warmer. Took the 2nd standard in notation - there are many still very backward. 

 

January 29. Scripture lesson “Temptation of Christ”. Dictation to first and 2nd classes. Notation to II 

standard. Took the 1, 2, 3 in arithmetic - also the 2nd standard in arithmetic. 

 

January 30. Scripture lesson - same as yesterday. Took the II standard in arithmetic and notation; I 

and II in reading and arithmetic. Dictation to 1st and 2nd class. 

 

January 31. Took the 2nd division of the school in New Testament history. 1, 2, 3 classes in 

arithmetic, 1 and 2 in reading and 2nd standard in notation. 

 

February 1. Took the 1st division in catechism. Dictation to first and 2nd classes. Notation to II 

standard. 1 2 and 3 classes in reading. 

 

February 4. Catechism to division I. 1 2 3 in arithmetic, 1 and 2 in reading. II standard in notation. 

Began dictation on paper with standards 6,5,4. 

 

February 5. Scripture lesson “Christ’s discourse with Nicodemus”. Reading arithmetic and dictation 

as usual. Admitted William Henry Roper. 

 

February 6. Scripture lesson “Christ’s discourse with Nicodemus and healing the nobleman’s son”. 

Took the 6th, 5th, 4th and 3rd standard in notation. 

 

February 7. Scripture lesson “The Sermon on the mount”. Took the first 2nd and 3rd in reading and 

arithmetic. Dictation in afternoon - on paper to standard 6,5,4. 
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February 8. Catechism to division I. Arithmetic to standards 6.5.4.3.2.reading 6.5.4.3.notation 

6.5.4.3.2. 

 

February 11. Catechism. Admitted to boys. Took the 1 2 3 classes in reading. 1 and 2 in arithmetic, 

and all the standards in notation. February 12. Scripture lesson “The Beatitudes”. Gave the usual 

reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons. February 13. Scripture lesson same as yesterday. 

 

February 14. Scripture lesson “The Lord’s prayer”. Mr Smythies visited and took the first and 2nd 

classes in reading. 

 

February 15. Catechism to division I. Mr Smythies visited and took the catechism of division I. 

Notation to standards 6.5.4.3.2. 

 

February 18. Catechism to first division. Admitted to boys. Reading to classes 1 2 3. Arithmetic to 

classes 1 2 3 4. Dictation on paper. Standard 4 very bad. 

 

February 19. Scripture lesson “Christ heals the man sick of the palsy”. Reading arithmetic and 

dictation as usual. 

 

February 20. Scripture lesson “Christ heals the centurions servant”. Reading, writing, arithmetic and 

dictation as usual. Received notice of the Pupil Teachers examination on Saturday. 

 

February 21. Scripture lesson “The widows son at Nain raised to life”. Reading to first and 2nd 

classes. Arithmetic to standards 6.5.4.3.2.Dictation. 

 

February 22. Catechism to the whole school. Examined and questioned upon the first 3 and 6. Pupil 

Teacher practising map drawing. Read Scripture St Matthew 28. 

 

February 25. Catechism to division I. Herbert and Emily Whites’names taken off the register, left the 

village. 

 

February 26. Home Lessons  not done very well by the 2nd standard. The mistakes in the dictation 

are decreasing in number - but three boys are still very bad. 

 

February 27. Took the Scripture of classes 1 and 2. The arithmetic of standards 6, 5, 4, 3 and 2. In the 

afternoon dictation to standards 6. 5. 4. 3, the first 3 on paper.  

 

February 28. Numeration of the first 3 classes, the arithmetic of standard II is very bad - especially 

Samuel Kelham. Numeration to standards 2 3 and 4. 

 

March 1. Catechism to first division - explained the Beliefs. First and 2nd class read Scripture St 

Matthew 1. Numeration to standards 2 3 4. 

 

March 4. Catechism - 1st class learned the Confession having said all the catechism. Took the 

arithmetic of all the school, the reading of classes 1 and 2 and numeration to standard 2. 
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March 5. Half holiday in afternoon  -  Shrove Tuesday. 

 

March 6. Ash Wednesday. Went to church at 10:45. The little ones sent home. 

 

March 7. Numeration to 4 5 and 3 standards. Explained simple long division to standard III and 

compound multiplication by factors to standard 4. Girl received a stripe upon her hand this morning 

for not getting a simple addition some right, she with the rest of her class had been shown the sum 2 

or 3 times and, like the others that failed was punished; for this her mother came and found fault. 

 

March 8. Catechism to division I. Explained the Commandments. Took the 4th 3rd and 2nd standards 

in numeration. There are several yet very backward and cannot understand it. 

 

March 11. Catechism to division I. Dictation on paper to standards 6 5 and 4. Numeration to 

standards 2 and 3. Admitted girl and boy.  

 

March 12. Examined division I in Scripture to “Call of Abraham”. Took standard II in the morning and 

standard I in the afternoon. 

 

March 13. Took the remainder of the book of Genesis with division I in continuation of yesterday’s 

Scripture lesson. Dictation on paper to standards 6, 5, 4. Took standard II in the morning. 

 

March 14. Examined division I in New Testament history. Gave the 6, 5, 4 and 3 standards an 

examination in arithmetic. Also took the work of standard II. March 15. Examined division I in 

catechism from the 10th Commandment to the end. Gave the 6, 5, 4, 3 standards and examination in 

arithmetic. Took the 2nd standard in arithmetic. 

 

March 18. Hathern NS Mixed.  

Mr James H.Lammas, Certificated teacher.  

George Spencer, P.T. 1 year.   J J Blandford,  H.M.Inspector 

 

Children presented for examination according to each standard with the number of attendances. 

 

Infants under 6. Infant 404, infant 374, girl 418, boy 314, boy 329, boy 342, boy 382, boy 243, girl 

262, girl 261, girl 365, girl 366, girl 300, girl 288, girl 248. 

 

Standard I - average age 6 years 9 months. Boy 333, boy 358, boy 364, girl 355, boy 354, boy 399, 

child 344, girl 274 (absent), boy 371, boy 324, boy 327, girl 286, girl 358, girl 211. 

Standard II - average age 8 years 3 months. Charles Farrow 429, Arthur Simpkin 412, Herbert Kelham 

352, Samuel Smith 336, Emma Topliss 242, M.A.Fuller 424. 

 

Standard III - average age 8 years 6 months. Boy 323, boy 375, boy 389, boy 248, Lucy Hague 352, 

girl 207 (absent). 

 

Standard IV - average age 10 years. Boy 290, boy 371, boy 288, boy 344, boy 306, girl 390. 
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Standard V - average age 11 years 2 months. Boy 394, boy 417, girl 327, child 382, girl 271, girl 322. 

 

Standard VI - average age 11 years 10 months. Boy 367, boy 333. 

 

March 19. Schoolwork as usual. Admitted boy and girl. 

 

March 20. Arranged the classes according to the standards for next year. 

 

March 21. Took standard I and II and left the other standards to the pupil teacher. 

 

March 22. Catechism to division I. Took the work of standard I and II. 

 

March 25. Admitted Eliza Berrington. Catechism to division I. Took standards I and II, the numbers of 

the former being made up to 36. 

 

March 26 Scripture lesson - Birth of Moses. Took standard I and II. Divided standard I into 2 divisions 

for reading. 

 

March 27. Scripture lesson “The parable of the sower”. Many of standard I very backward - not 

knowing either letters or figures. 

 

March 28. Scripture lesson “Moses’s flight and sojourn in Egypt”. Other work as usual. 

 

March 29. Catechism to division I. Took standards I and II. Reading writing and arithmetic as usual. 

 

April 1. Catechism to division I. Admitted three boys and two girls. 

 

April 2. Scripture lesson - Jairus’ daughter raised to life. Schoolwork as usual. 1st class learnt a piece 

of geography - chief towns of Northumberland, Durham and Yorkshire. 

 

April 3. Scripture lesson “God appearing to Moses in the bush”. Standard V learned “Weights  and 

measures” in the afternoon. 

 

April 4. Scripture lesson - Christ feeding 5000. Took the work of standards I and II all day. April 5. 

Catechism to division I. Took those who are backward in numeration in standards II and III, also the 

work of standards and 1 and II. 

 

April 8, catechism to division I. Received the report, which is as follows.  

“The late Master Hefford left the school in an unsatisfactory state. The present teacher who has only 

been a short time in charge has succeeded in improving the lower classes, but the arithmetic in the 

2nd 3rd and 4th standards isn’t bad. The answering in religious knowledge was very fair. 

Needlework”. 1 tenth has been deducted from the grant under article 52 (a) on account of the 

defects in arithmetic. My Lords trust that a vigourous effort will be made during the current year to 
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clear the school from debt. All the annual returns including the financial returns on page 1 of Form IX 

must be made up for the year defined by Article XVII.  E.Smythies,  Acting Manager 

 

April 9. Scripture lesson - Christ walking on the city. Reading, writing and arithmetic as usual. The 

father of girl came to school and complained because the girl was punished. 

 

April 10. Scripture lesson - Christ’s crucifixion, death and burial. The work of standards II and III. 

 

April 11. Scripture lesson “Moses appeareth before Pharaoh”. Took standard I and II and in the 

afternoon took the backward children of standards II and III in numeration. 

 

April 12. Catechism to division I. Reading, writing and arithmetic as usual. 

 

April 15. Catechism to division I. Admitted John Widdowson and Rachel Gregory 

 

April 16. Scripture lesson “The plagues of Egypt”. Numeration to standards II and III. 

 

April 17. Scripture lesson - same as yesterday. Took the upper standards and gave the Pupil Teacher 

charge of standard I. 

 

April 18. Scripture lesson - The crucifixion, death and burial of our Saviour. The other work of the 

school as usual. 

 

April 19. No school. Good Friday. 

 

April 22. Easter Monday. Went to church at 11 AM and gave holiday in the afternoon. 

 

April 23. Small school, only 50. Reading, writing and arithmetic as usual. 

 

April 24. School no larger than yesterday. Work as usual. 

 

April 25. Took the first and 2nd classes in arithmetic and reading, also standard II in arithmetic. 

 

April 26. Catechism to division I. First and 2nd classes read scripture. Took standards 2 and 3 in 

arithmetic. 

April 29. Catechism to division I. Took the II and III standards in arithmetic and numeration; also 

standards 6, 5, 4, and 3 in reading. 

 

April 30. Scripture lesson - “Passage of the read Sea”. Took the first 2nd and 3rd classes in 

arithmetic. Standard II in numeration. 

 

May 1. Scripture lesson - “Journeyings of the Israelites”. Reading, writing and arithmetic as usual. 

 

 May 2. Journeyings of the Israelites for Scripture lesson. Took standards II and III in arithmetic, also 

1st class read scripture. 
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May 3. Catechism to division I. Reading, writing and arithmetic as usual. 

 

May 6. First division learned catechism and liturgy. Gave the usual reading, writing and arithmetic 

lessons. Numeration to standard 2. 

 

May 7. The Israelites at Rephidian for Scripture lesson. Gave out Home Lessons  last night - the II and 

III standards learned spelling, those who did not know them were kept in at playtime. 

 

May 8. Scripture - Massah and Meribah. Reading first and 2nd classes. Arithmetic I, II III: also took 

the first division of standard I in reading. 

 

May 9. Scripture lesson - the battle with the Amelekites. Reading, writing and arithmetic as usual. 

 

May 10. Catechism to division I. 1st class read scripture. Reading, writing and arithmetic as usual. 

 

May 13. The Rector came and opened the school at 9 and took the first and 2nd classes in catechism. 

Gave the usual reading and arithmetic lessons. Admitted three boys. 

 

May 14. The Reverend E.Smythies opened the school and remained a short time. Scripture lesson - 

The delivery of the Law at Sinai. Taught the 5th and 4th standards compound long division. Reading 

as usual. 

 

May 15. The Rector opened the school at 9 o’clock and then took the 1st class in their usual Scripture 

lesson. The 2nd and 3rd classes read St Mark 14. Arithmetic as usual. Spent the afternoon with 

standard II in reading and arithmetic. 

 

May 16. The Rev. E.Smythies opened school and took the 1st class in Scripture. Took the first and 

2nd classes in arithmetic, also the 2nd standard in numeration and addition in the afternoon. 

 

May 17. Catechism to division I. The Rector visited in the afternoon and took the 2nd  class in 

reading. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic lessons. 

 

May 20. Catechism to division I. Reading, writing and arithmetic as usual. In the afternoon took 

standard II in arithmetic and reading. Three children are still very backward. 

 

May 21. Scripture lesson “The Israelites at Sinai”. Reading and arithmetic to standards II III IV V and 

VI. Reading and arithmetic to standard II in the afternoon. 

 

May 22. Scripture lesson “Israelites at Mount Sinai, the 3000 slain for their idolatry”. No sewing in 

the afternoon - the mistress had to attend a funeral. Took the II standard in addition in the 

afternoon. 

 

May 23. Scripture lesson “Moses a 2nd time receives the 10 Commandments”. Reading and 

arithmetic as usual. II standard in afternoon. 
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May 24. The Rev. E. Smythies visited and opened school and took the first and 2nd classes in 

catechism. Took the inference and standard I in Scripture. 1st class St Mark XI. In afternoon took 

standard II in arithmetic. 

 

May 25. Catechism to division I. Lessons as usual. Admitted Thomas Browne, Alfred Bott and Edward 

Cooper. 

 

May 28. Scripture lesson “The Israelites remove from Sinai to Parau”. Reading and arithmetic as 

usual. Spent 1 hour with the backward ones of standard II in arithmetic this afternoon. 

 

May 29. Scripture lesson “The Israelites at Taberah and Kibroth and Hattaarvah”. Gave the usual 

reading and arithmetic lessons. 

 

June 30. Holiday. 

 

May 31. Catechism to division I. Visited some of the houses of children that are continually absent 

and to enquire if they are again come to school. Took 18 names off the register - of those who have 

left and of those who are not coming again at present. The number on the register is therefore is 

reduced from 132 to 114. 

 

June 3. Catechism to division I. Admitted to boys. The Rector visited and took the II standard in 

reading. 

 

June 4. Scripture lesson “Miriam and Aaron’s sedition”, Exodus XII. Gave the usual reading and 

arithmetic lessons. Took standard II in afternoon. June 5. Scripture lesson “The 12 men sent to spy 

out the land of Canaan”. Took first and 2nd classes in arithmetic and standard II in reading and 

arithmetic. 

 

June 6. Scripture lesson - same as yesterday. Reading and arithmetic to standard II, III and IV. Took 

standard II in afternoon. 

 

June 7. Catechism to division 1. 1st class read St Mark XIV. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic 

lessons. 

 

June 10 to June 14. Holiday. Whitsun week. 

 

June 17. Reopened school. Admitted for girls and three boys. 

 

June 18. Scripture lesson “Christ walking on the sea and stilling the Tempest”. Gave the usual 

reading and arithmetic lessons. Took standard III in dictation. 

 

June 19. Scripture lesson “Korah’s rebellion”. Took classes 1 and 2 in arithmetic, 1st class in reading 

Scripture. And in the afternoon began subtraction with standard II. 
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June 20. Scripture lesson. Continuation of yesterday’s lesson. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Took 

standard II in the afternoon in arithmetic. 

 

June 21. Division I - catechism. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic lessons. In the afternoon took 

standard II in subtraction. 

 

June 24. Admitted Fred Hart and Thomas Wakefield. Catechism to division I. Took standard II in 

arithmetic in the afternoon. Warned boy against molesting the girls on their way home. 

 

June 25. Admitted Emma Hickingbottom. Scripture lesson “The Caananite woman’s daughter 

healed” St Matthew XV 21 – 28. Took the II standard in arithmetic (subtraction) in the afternoon. 

 

June 26. Scripture lesson, Numbers XVII “Aaron’s pod budded”. Gave the usual reading and 

arithmetic lesson. Took standard II in arithmetic and standard III in dictation. 

 

June 27. Scripture lesson - Numbers XX “Moses smiteth the rock”. Took standard II in subtraction. 

Reading and arithmetic as usual. June 28. Catechism to division I. Reading Scripture St Mark XV 2 

class I. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic lessons, and in the afternoon subtraction to standard I 

and dictation to standard 3. 

 

July 1. Catechism to division I. Admitted Louise Price. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Took standard 

II in arithmetic (subtraction) in the afternoon. It being Shepshed and Whitwick Wakes a small 

attendance at school is the result. 

 

July 2. Very wet day - therefore a small school. The lessons as usual. 1st class boys learned the 

county towns of England. II standard subtraction. 

 

July 3. Scripture lesson “The Transfiguration of Christ”. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Took 

standard II in subtraction in the afternoon. 

 

July 4. Scripture lesson “The fiery serpents”. Lessons as usual. 2nd standard subtraction in afternoon. 

 

July 5. Catechism. First and 2nd classes read Scripture, St Mark XVI. Arithmetic to each class. Smaller 

attendance is owing to the Wakes in the neighbourhood. 

 

July 8. Catechism. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Their Rector visited in the morning and took the 

2nd standard in reading. Small school today. 

 

July 9. Scripture lesson “Christ is a good Shepherd” St John X. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Took 

standard II in subtraction. Two girls and one boy still continue very backward. 

 

July 10. Scripture lesson “The death of Lazarus”. Lessons as usual. The number in attendance 

continues small this week. 

 

July 11. Lessons as usual. Small school. Subtraction to II standard. 
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July 12. Catechism to division I. Reading and arithmetic as usual. II standard subtraction. 

 

July 15 - July 22. Holiday. The Wake. 

 

July 22. Catechism to division I. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Took standard II in 

subtraction. 

 

July 23. Scripture lesson “Christ’s discourse with Martha and Mary” will stop lessons as usual. 

Subtraction to standard II. 

 

July 24. Scripture lesson “Lazarus restored to life”. Reading and arithmetic as usual. II standard 

subtraction. First and 2nd classes read Scripture in the morning. 

 

July 25. Scripture lesson. Lazarus restored to life. Lessons as usual. II standard subtraction. 

 

July 26. Catechism, reading and arithmetic. The 1st class read Scripture St Luke II. Took standard I in 

arithmetic  -  examination. 

 

July 29. Catechism to whole school. Reading writing and arithmetic lesson as usual to each class. 

Standard II - subtraction. 

 

July 30. Scripture lesson “Balaam  -  his ass  -  and Balak”. Took standard II in arithmetic, also I and II 

classes in reading and arithmetic. 

 

July 31. Scripture lesson “Joshua appointed to the leadership of the Israelites”. Reading and 

arithmetic as usual. II standard subtraction. 

 

August 1. Scripture lesson - Joshua II, “Rahab and the 2 spies”. Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

Dictation to classes 1 and 2. 

 

August 2. Catechism to division I. Reading and arithmetic to first and 2nd classes. Dictation to 1st 

class. Subtraction to III class and standard II. 

 

July 5. Catechism. Lessons as usual. 2nd standard subtraction. 

 

July 6. Scripture lesson “The passage of the Jordan”. Took the first and 2nd classes in reading and 

arithmetic, also standard II in subtraction. Very wet this morning, consequently a small school. The 

Rector visited this morning. 

 

July 7. Scripture lesson “The good Samaritan”. First and 2nd classes read Scripture. Reading and 

arithmetic as usual. 

 

July 8. Numbers I and II for a Scripture lesson. Took the first and 2nd classes in reading - also in 

arithmetic. Standard II subtraction. 
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July 9. Catechism to division’s I and II. First and 2nd classes read Scripture St Luke 4. Took classes 1, 2 

and 3 in arithmetic. Dictation to 1st class. 

 

July 12. Catechism. Admitted Ann Voss. The Rev. E.Smythies visited school and took standard II in 

reading. Lessons as usual. The attendance begins to get less as the harvest approaches. Several little 

children away. 

 

July 13. Scripture - Numbers IX and X. Admitted Oliver Orm. Lessons as usual. 1st class boys learned 

the countries and county towns of Wales. Dictation. 

 

July 14. Scripture lesson “The lost sheep” and “The lost piece of silver”. Reading and arithmetic as 

usual. Taught three children subtraction (compound). 

 

July 15. Scripture lesson “Aaron and Miriam’s sedition”. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic 

lessons. Dictation to 1st class. Subtraction to standard II. July 16. Catechism to whole school. Reading 

Scriptures to first and 2nd classes. The arithmetic as usual. Dictation to 1st class, also to standard III. 

 

July 19. Catechism. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation. No sewing. 

 

July 20. Scripture lesson - Numbers XVI and XVII. Lessons as usual. No sewing. Small school, the 

harvest approaching. 

 

July 21. 1st class read Scripture. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation. July 22. Scripture - 

Numbers XVIII XIX XX. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation. 

 

July 23. Catechism to whole school. Lessons as usual. Closed school today for the Harvest Holidays, 

school reopens again Monday, September 23. 

 

September 23. Reopened school. 76 in attendance - very good. Catechism. Admitted to girls and one 

boy. 

 

September 24. Began St Matthew for Scripture lesson’s. Reading and arithmetic to each class. 

Explained the rule of 3 to 1st class boys in the afternoon. 

 

September 25. Scripture lesson “Life of John the Baptist” says Matthew III. Lessons as usual. 

Cautioned the children against bringing apples to school. 

 

September 26. Began the first book of Kings for Scripture lesson in Old Testament history. Reading 

and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

 

September 27. Catechism to whole school. 1st class learning “The Psalms” from Liturgy book. 

Lessons as usual. 
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September 30. Admitted boy. Catechism to whole school. Lessons as usual. Explained in compound 

multiplication by hundreds and thousands to four children. 

 

October 1. Life of Aderajah for Scripture lesson. Reading and other lessons as usual. 

 

October 2. St Matthew III for Scripture lesson. Reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons as usual. 

Smaller attendance this week being Nottingham Fair. 

 

October 3. I Kings III for Scripture lesson. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

 

October 4. Catechism to whole school. II division learning a him to the words “Forgiveness our 

trespasses”. Lessons as usual. 

 

October 7. Admitted two brothers. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

 

October 8. Scripture lesson - reading, arithmetic and dictation. 

 

October 9. Scripture St Matthew 5th and 6th. Lessons as usual. Took standard II in arithmetic. 

 

October 10. Lessons in arithmetic and reading as usual. Scripture “The building of Solomon’s 

Temple”. Dictation. 

 

October 11. Catechism to whole school. Reading, arithmetic and dictation as usual. 

 

October 14. Catechism to whole school. Lessons as usual. 

 

October 15. Scripture I Kings VI. Dictation. No school in afternoon. Harvest Festival at Loughborough. 

 

October 16. Scripture St Matthew VIII. Reading and arithmetic lessons to each class as usual. 

October 17. Scripture lesson “Solomons prayer at the dedication of the Temple”. Dictation. Reading 

and arithmetic lessons to each class as usual. 

 

October 18. Catechism to whole school. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic lessons. 

 

October 21. Catechism to whole school. Admitted boy. Annie Voss left the village. Lessons as usual. 

 

October 22. Scripture lesson I Kings IX. Dictation. Took standard II in arithmetic and reading. 

Elizabeth Howe, Elizabeth Brookes and Mary Price of a very backward in both subjects.  

 

October 23. Scripture lesson St Matthew X. Dictation to the first and 2nd class. Reading and 

arithmetic to each class as usual. Took standard II in arithmetic in the afternoon. 

 

October 24. Scripture I Kings X. Took first, 2nd and 3rd classes in reading, also the arithmetic. 

Dictation to standard III. 
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October 25. Catechism to whole school. Dictation. Scripture St Matthew XI. Reading and arithmetic 

as usual. 

 

October 28. Catechism to whole school. Readmitted child. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Spelling 

and dictation to first and 2nd classes. 

 

October 29. Scripture St Matthew XII. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic lessons. Dictation to 

standard III and IV. 

 

October 31. Scripture lesson “The revolt of the 10 tribes”. Reading and arithmetic lesson as usual. 

 

November 1. Catechism to whole school. Lessons as usual. Dictation to standard III. Spelling in tables 

to standard II. 

 

November 4. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic lessons twice to each class. 

Dictation to IV V and VI standards. 

 

November 5. Scripture lesson “Jereboam’s hand withered”I Kings XIII. Reading and arithmetic 

lessons as usual. Took standard II in arithmetic. 

 

November 6. Scripture lesson St Matthew XIV. II standard wrote from memory “My godfathers” etc 

and in consequence of the very imperfect manner in which some of them did it - they were occupied 

with it all the morning and then kept inside till 12:30. 

 

November 7. Scripture lesson “The disobedient prophet”. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

Took standard II in arithmetic and reading will stop 

 

November 8. Catechism to whole school. I and II classes read St Matthew XV. Reading and arithmetic 

lesson as usual. Dictation. 

 

November 11. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation. 

 

November 12. Scripture lesson I Kings XIV. I class learned the kingdom of Israel and Judah stop 

reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation. 

 

November 13. Scripture lesson I Kings XV. Gave the usual lessons to each class. Took standard II in 

reading and arithmetic. 

 

November 14. Scripture I Kings XVI. Dictation to classes 1, 2 and 3. Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

 

November 15. Catechism to whole school. Reading, writing and arithmetic as usual. Dictation. First 

and 2nd classes read St Matthew XVI. 

 

November 18. Catechism to whole school. Admitted boy. Lessons as usual. Dictation. 
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November 19. Scripture lesson “Elijah prophesieth no rain - fed by ravens” and “Zarephath”. Gave 

the usual reading and arithmetic lessons. Dictation. 

 

November 20. Scripture lesson St Matthew XVII. Reading and arithmetic as usual to each class. 

Dictation on paper to the higher standards. 

 

November 21. Scripture lesson I Kings XVIII. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic lessons. Dictation. 

 

November 22. Catechism to whole school. Dictation to first and 2nd classes. Reading and arithmetic 

as usual. Explained fractions to three children. 

 

November 25. Admitted Eliza Lindsay. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic lessons as 

usual. Dictation to III standard. 

 

November 26. Scripture lesson I Kings XIX. Lessons as usual. Dictation to standard IV V and VI. 

 

November 27. Scripture lesson “Life of Elijah” as contained in I Kings chapters XVII XVIII XIX. Reading 

and arithmetic as usual. Dictation. 

 

November 28. Scripture lesson examinations in New Testament history. Gave the usual reading and 

arithmetic lessons. Dictation. 

 

November 29. Catechism to whole school. Dictation to standards III and VI inclusive. Reading and 

arithmetic as usual. 

 

December 2. Catechism to whole school. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic lessons. Dictation to 

standard III. 

 

December 3. Scripture lesson I Kings XX. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation 

 

December 4. Scripture lesson St Matthew XXI. Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

 

December 5. I Kings XXI Scripture lesson -  “Ahab and Naboth” reading and arithmetic lessons as 

usual. Dictation to standards III IV V and VI. 

 

December 6. Catechism to whole school. Dictation to standard V and VI. Reading and arithmetic. 

Lessons as usual. 

 

December 9. Catechism to whole school. Dictation to standards 3, 4, 5 and 6. Reading and arithmetic 

lessons as usual. Admitted Edwin Wild. 

 

December 10. Scripture lesson I Kings XXII “War with the Syrians. Ahab killed in battle”. Lessons as 

usual. 
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December 11. Scripture lesson St Matthew XXIII. Dictation in exercise books to standard IV, V, VI, 

also to standard III. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual.  

 

December 12. Scripture lesson II Kings first chapter. Dictation to standard III. Reading lessons as 

usual, also arithmetic. 

 

December 13. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation to standards IV 

V and VI. 

 

December 16. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Dictation. 

Admitted M.A.Sibson. 

 

December 17. Scripture lesson II Kings 2 “Elijah taken into heaven and Elisha appointed his 

successor”. Gave to each class the usual reading and arithmetic lesson. 

 

18. Scripture lesson “Our saviour’s first miracle  -  water turned into wine”. Reading and arithmetic 

lessons. 

 

December 19. II Kings 3 for Scripture lesson. All the other lessons as usual. 

 

December 20. Catechism to whole school. Close to school for 1 week. Christmas holiday. 

 

December 30. Reopen school. Attendance pretty fair. 

 

December 31. Scripture lesson “Nobleman’s son healed” St John IV.46. Gave to each class the 

reading and arithmetic lessons. 
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January 1. Holiday this afternoon - to prepare for the party. 

 

January 2. Scripture lesson “The miracles of Elisha” as contained in II Kings 4th. Examined I standard 

in arithmetic - and made a class for extra instruction of those found backward. 

 

January 3. Catechism to whole school. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic lessons stop 

 

January 6. Catechism to division I. Liturgy. Admitted for boys. 

 

January 7. Scripture lesson “Miraculous draught of fishes”. Dictation to standards VI V IV in exercise 

books, also to standard III on slates. 

 

January 8. Scripture lesson II Kings V “Naaman and his leprosy”. Took standard I in arithmetic, also 

standard II in arithmetic, tables and reading. 

 

January 9. Scripture lesson “Stilling of the Tempest”. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic lessons 

to each class. 

 

January 10. Catechism to whole school. Taught the first division a song “Sweetly the Sabbath Bell”. 

Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

 

January 13. Catechism to division I. Lessons as usual. Took standard II in arithmetic in the afternoon 

as well as in the morning. 

 

January 14. Scripture lesson II Kings VI. Took standard I in arithmetic and writing. Dictation to 

standards III IV, V, VI. 

 

January 15. Scripture lesson “The Gadarene demoniacs healed”. Reading and arithmetic to each 

class. Arithmetic to standard 2. 

 

January 16. Scripture lesson “Jairus’ daughter raised to life”. Again examined standard I in arithmetic 

and formed a class for separate instruction of those who were backward. 

 

January 17. Catechism to whole school. Lessons as usual. Taught the first division a song entitled 

“Winding song”. 

 

January 20. Catechism to whole school. Lessons to each class as usual. Admitted Arthur Hague and 

John Widdowson. 

 

January 21. Scripture lesson “Issue of blood”. Took the 4 highest standards in dictation and 

arithmetic, also standards II and III in reading will stop 

 

January 22. Scripture lesson “Two blind men healed”. Lesson to each class as usual. Took standard I 

and arithmetic. 
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January 23. Took for Scripture lesson “Questions and answers on scripture history” from little book 

in desk. Reading and arithmetic lessons to each class. 

 

January 24. Catechism to whole school. Reading Scripture to classes 1 and 2. Arithmetic and 

dictation to standards VI V IV III. Also standards II and I in arithmetic. 

 

January 27. Catechism to whole school. Took standard 2 in arithmetic, also standards VI V IV and III 

in arithmetic and reading. 

 

January 28. Scripture lesson “The miracles - dumb demoniac cured - paralytic healed, and the leper 

cleansed”. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic lessons. 

 

January 29. Scripture lesson “Centurion’s servant healed ; man with an unclear speech healed ; 

Peter’s wife’s mother healed”. Also read II Kings VII LXXXIV reading lesson. Reading and arithmetic 

lessons to each class as usual. 

 

January 30. “Widow’s son raised; Bethesda cripple healed; 5000 fed”Formed the Scripture lesson 

today. Other lessons as usual. 

 

January 30. Catechism to whole school. Examined standard I in arithmetic and divided them into 2 

classes, the 2nd for extra instruction. 

 

February 3. Catechism. Dictation to standards VI V IV III. Lessons as usual. 

 

February 4. “Jesus Christ walking on the sea; man born blind returned to sight; withered hand 

restored to write”. Lesson. Reading, writing and arithmetic. 

 

February 5. “The blind and dumb demoniac cured; woman with 18 years infirmity cured; man with 

the dropsy healed”. Also read II Kings IX. Lessons as usual. 

 

February 6. Scripture lesson “ten lepers letters cleansed; Tyrophenician woman’s daughter healed; 

deaf and dumb man healed”. Lessons as usual. 

 

February 7. Catechism to whole school. Dictation to the upper standards. In afternoon took the first 

division in Scripture. Examination of New Testament history. 

 

February 10. Catechism. Admitted Mary Fisher. School lessons as usual. Dictation to standards VI V 

IV III. 

 

February 11. Scripture lesson “4000 fed”. Examined standard II in arithmetic. Gave 3 sums with 

following results. In class II, 11 did 3 right, 3 did 2 right and one boy did all wrong. Sums were :-   

 187.604   +  90.009  +  300.030  +  70.707  +  600.691  +  87.704 

 870.119  +  28.068 

 101.010  +  88.761 
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February 12. Scripture lesson “Eyes of one blind opened”, also read II Kings X - XI. Gave the usual 

lessons to each class. Standard III in dictation. 

 

February 13. “Lunatic child healed; fish with tribute money” to lesson. Gave the usual reading and 

arithmetic lessons. 

 

February 14. Catechism to each division. Gave the usual at lessons to each class. From 3:30 to 4:15, 

practised a few of the school songs. 

 

February 17. Catechism to each division. Admitted to boys and one girl. 

 

February 18. Scripture lesson - “Lazarus raised”. Dictation to higher standards. Reading and 

arithmetic as usual. 

 

February 19. “Blind man healed and fig tree withered” for Scripture lesson. The Rector visited school 

and brought the Government Papers with notice of Pupil Teachers examination and inspection of 

school. 

 

February 20. “Malchus’s ear healed” and “2nd draught of fishes” for Scripture lesson. This completes 

the lesson on the miracles of our saviour. Reading, arithmetic and dictation. 

 

February 21. Catechism to whole school. Read II Kings XII XIII. Bible reading. Took standard II in 

arithmetic. Reading and dictation. 

 

February 24. Scripture and catechism. Admitted Lucy Watts and Harriet Warren. Reading and 

arithmetic as usual. Dictation to standard VI V IV. 

 

February 25. Scripture common examination of New Testament history. Lessons as usual. Dictation 

to standard III. Holiday in afternoon -  Shrove Tuesday. 

 

February 26. Ash Wednesday. Went to church at 11. The Rector visited in the afternoon. Dictation to 

standard 3. Arithmetic to standard II. 

 

February 27. Scripture examination - New Testament history. Dictation to standard III. Took standard 

II in arithmetic. Boy and girl still very backward - they seem as if they never will do their sums right. 

 

February 28. Catechism to whole school. Took division I consisting of classes 1 2 3 4 in questions on 

the catechism to end of the 4th Commandment. Gave the usual lessons. 

 

March 2. Catechism. Admitted girl. Took standard III in arithmetic and dictation. Also standard II in 

arithmetic. 

 

March 3. Scripture - examination of Old Testament history. Taught the children a song “Auld Lang 

Syne”. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic lessons. 
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March 4. Took standard II in arithmetic and gave them these sons. There were 15 in the class, all did 

the edition right and 13 the subtraction. Brother and sister did the subtraction wrong. 

8,004  +  17  +  53,805  +  710  +  4,382  +  603 = 67,521 

10,801  –   912  =  9,889 

 

March 5. Continued examination of New Testament history. Took standard III in arithmetic, also 

standards VI V for dictation on paper. Gave the other lessons as per timetable. 

 

March 6. Catechism. Took division II. Lessons as usual. Taught the children a song “Blue bells of 

Scotland”. 

 

March 9. Admitted boy and girl. Catechism. Dictation to standard III (twice). Reading and arithmetic 

as usual. 

 

March 10. Scripture - examination of New Testament history. Dictation to standard III. Also took 

standard III in arithmetic all the afternoon. Gave the other usual lessons. 

 

March 11. Scripture and catechism. Examination. Took VI V IV III standards in arithmetic. Lessons as 

usual. Children presented for examination according to each standard with number of attendances. 

 

Infants (under 6): 14 children  

 

Standard I:  27 children. 

 

Standard II: 19 children. 

 

Standard III: seven children. 

 

Standard IV: three children. 

 

Standard V: three children. 

 

Standard VI: six children. 

 

 

Average age :-  Infants : 5 years 3 months.  

 Standard I  : 7 years 4 months. Standard II : 9 years. 

 Standard III : 9 years 1 month. 

 Standard IV : 9 years 8 months. 

 Standard V : 11 years 8 months. 

 Standard VI : 12 years 8 months. 

 

March 12, 1868 -Hathern NS 

 Mr James Lammas,  3rd Degree 3rd Division 

 George Spencer. P.T.2nd year 
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  J.J.Blandford H.M I of Schoools 

 

March 13. Catechism. Rearranged the classes for the work of the standards of the ensuing year. 

 

March 16. Catechism. Admitted four children. Not so large an attendance as last week. 

 

March 17. Scripture lesson Acts I - Ascension and choice of Matthias. Lessons as usual. I class learned 

the definitions of geography. Took standard II in numeration. 

 

March 18. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic lessons. IV standard learned Avoirdupois weights  

and worked addition and subtraction of those weights  correctly. 

 

March 19. Scripture lesson - division I, “Descent of the Holy Ghost”, division II, “The Flood”. Lessons 

as usual. Dictation to standard III. Arithmetic to standards VI V IV III. 

 

March 20. Catechism to each division. I class read Scripture Acts I and II. Lessons - tables and mental 

arithmetic to standards II and III. Dictation to standard III. 

 

March 23. Admitted to boys, both to class V. Catechism to whole school. Lessons in reading and 

arithmetic as usual. 

 

March 24. Scripture lesson - Acts III and IV “The lame man healed”. Took standard III in dictation. The 

arithmetic and reading as usual. 

 

March 25. Scripture lesson Acts 5 “Ananais and Sapphira””. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

Dictation. 

 

March 26. Scripture lesson on Lying - with history of Gehani, Ananais and Sapphira. Reading and 

arithmetic as usual. Dictation to standard III. 

 

March 27. Catechism to whole school. Average for the week 19.3. Lesson is as usual. Standard V 

learned apothecaries weights  and worked sums in addition to that measure. 

 

March 30. Admitted girl. Catechism to all the school. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation to 

first and 2nd class. 

 

March 31. Scripture lesson Acts VI - and part of VII. Lessons as usual. Delivered to Mr Hickling bill for 

3 s.10d for school money for three children which has been some time owing. 

 

April 1. Scripture lesson Acts VII “Stephen’s answer to the Council - also his death”. Reading and 

arithmetic as usual. Dictation to standard III. Tables and spelling. 

 

April 2. Scripture lesson Acts VIII. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Dictation to standard III. 

Tables (multiplication) to standard II. 
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April 3. Catechism to each division of the school. 1st class read Acts IX. Reading and arithmetic 

lessons as usual. Dictation to standard III. Tables to standard II. 

 

April 6. Received the report which is as follows “This school is in a fair state of efficiency”. 

   E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

April 7. Scripture lesson Acts IX “Conversion of Saul”. Each class read twice - also the arithmetic. 

Lessons as usual. Tables of standard II; “9 times”. 

 

April 8. Scripture - XIX chapter of St Luke -  “Jesus’s entry into Jerusalem”. Reading and arithmetic 

lessons as usual. Dictation and tables. 

 

April 9. Scripture - St Luke XXI.2.3. Lessons as usual. Closed school till the Wednesday morning of 

Easter week. 

 

April 10. Good Friday. 

 

April 13 - April 14. Easter. Holiday. 

 

April 15. Nothing worth recording. School routine as usual. 

 

April 16. Scripture lessons and other work as per timetable. 

 

April 17. Catechism. Reading, arithmetic, dictation. 

 

April 20. Catechism. The Rector visited school and took standard full in reading. Lessons as per 

timetable. 

 

April 21. Scripture lesson Acts I. Reading, writing and arithmetic as usual. 

 

April 22. Ordinary school work. 

 

April 23. Scripture lesson. Arithmetic. Reading and dictation. 

April 24. Catechism to whole school. Also reading, writing and arithmetic as usual. 

 

April 27. The Rev. of Ratcliffe visiting at the Rectory came to school this morning and read the heard 

class. Read and examined them in Scripture 

 

28. Scripture lesson Acts II. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

 

April 29. Acts III the Scripture lesson. Other lessons according to timetable. 

 

April 30. Scripture lesson Acts IV. Dictation to the higher standards. Arithmetic and reading. Tables to 

standard II. 
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May 1. Catechism and Liturgy. Lessons as usual. Average for week 90.8. 

 

May 4. Admitted girl and boy. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Dictation and tables. 

 

May 5. Scripture lesson Acts V “Anania and Sapphira - their sin and punishment”. Reading and 

arithmetic lessons as per timetable. 

 

May 6. Scripture lesson Acts VI and VII “Seven deacons chosen and Stephen’s apology”. Other 

lessons as usual. 

 

May 7. Scripture lesson Acts VII - continuation of yesterday’s lesson. Reading, arithmetic, dictation 

and tables. 

 

May 8. Catechism and Liturgy. Average 4 week 93.8. Lessons as usual. 

 

May 11. Admitted to girls. Catechism. Reading to I and II classes, arithmetic to classes I and II III IV. 

Dictation and tables. 

 

May 12. Scripture lesson Acts 8 “Simon the Sorcerer”. Lessons as per timetable. 

 

May 13. Scripture lesson Acts IX “The Conversion of Saul”. Reading, writing and arithmetic lessons as 

usual. Tables to standard II. 

 

May 14. Scripture lesson Acts “Cornelius and Peter”. Lessons according to timetable. 

 

May 15. Catechism to each class - other lessons as usual - average for the week 108.5. 

 

May 8. Admitted girl and boy. Reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons as usual. Writing and tables 

to standard II. 

 

May 19. Scripture lesson Acts X “Peter being accused maketh his defence”. Lessons as usual. 

 

May 20. Scripture lesson Acts XII “Peter’s imprisonment and miraculous deliverance”. Lessons as 

usual. 

 

May 21. No school. Holy Thursday. 

 

May 22. Catechism and Liturgy tables and mental arithmetic. Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

Average for the week 97.7. 

 

May 25. Admitted Ellen Fisher. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

 

May 26. Scripture lesson Acts XIII “Paul at Antioch in Pisidia”. Lessons according to timetable. 
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May 27. Scripture lesson Acts XIV “Paul healeth a cripple at Systra”. Dictation to classes I and II. 

Tables and writing to standard II. 

 

May 28. Scripture lesson Acts XV. Reading, writing, arithmetic and table lessons according to 

timetable. 

 

May 29. Catechism to whole school. Reading - 1st class. Bible Joshua I and II. Average for the week 

95.5. 

 

Monday, June 1 to Friday, June 5. Holiday. Whitsun Week. 

 

June 8. Admitted three boys and two girls. Catechism and other lessons as usual. 

 

June 9. Scripture lesson Acts XVI “Conversion of Lydia and the jailer”. Reading and arithmetic lessons 

to each class. Dictation tables to standard II. 

 

June 10. Scripture lesson Acts XVII XVIII “St Paul at Athens, Corinth and Ephesus”. All the ordinary 

lessons according to the timetable. 

 

June 11. Scripture lesson XIX Acts “Demetrius raiseth an uproar against Paul”. Those below standard 

I learned the him commencing “Do no sinful action”. 

 

June 12. Catechism to whole school. Average for the week 95.4. Lessons as usual - tables to standard 

II, dictation to standards III IV, V, VI. 

 

June 15. Admitted three boys and one girl. Catechism and other lessons according to timetable. 

 

June 16. Scripture lesson Acts XX. Reading to classes 1 2 3. Arithmetic to 1 and 2 3 4. Tables to 

standard II. Dictation to standard III. 

 

June 17. Scripture lesson Acts XXI. The Rev. and Mrs Smythies visited school in the afternoon. 

Lessons as usual. 

 

June 18. Scripture lesson Acts XXII. All the lessons according to timetable. 

 

June 19. Catechism to whole school. Average for the week 91.4. Reading, arithmetic, dictation and 

other lessons as usual. 

 

June 22. Admitted girl. Catechism to whole school. Dictation. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual 

to each class. 

 

June 23. Scripture lesson Acts XXIII. Took standard III in dictation - standard II in tables. 1 and 2 

classes in reading. 1 and 2 and 3 in arithmetic. 
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June 24. Scripture lesson Acts XXIV “St Paul before Felix”. Reading, writing, arithmetic, dictation and 

tables as usual. 

 

June 25. Scripture lesson Acts XXV. Gave the first and 2nd classes a geography lesson in the 

afternoon. Reading and other lessons as per the timetable. 

 

June 26. Catechism. 1st class learning Scripture “Proofs to the belief”. Average for the week 90.3. 

 

June 29. Catechism to whole school. Tables and mental arithmetic to classes IV and V. 

 

June 30. Scripture lesson Acts 26 “Paul’s defence before Agrippa”. Lessons according to timetable. 

 

July 1. Scripture lesson with Acts XXVII “Saul’s voyage towards Rome and shipwreck”. Ordinary 

school work. Mrs Smythies visited in the afternoon. 

 

July 2. Scripture lesson Acts XXVIII. Took classes 1 2 3 and 4 in reading and arithmetic, also standard 

II in tables and III in dictation. 

 

July 3. Catechism, and Scripture proofs to 1st class. Average for the week 84.0. Lessons as usual. 

 

July 6. Catechism and Scripture proofs. Small attendance today caused by in being Shepshed Wake. 

 

July 7. Scripture lesson Joshua I and II. Geography lesson to 1 2 3 classes  - the bays on the English 

coast. Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

 

July 8. Scripture lesson Joshua III and IV. Took standard III in dictation, II in tables and classes 1 and 2 

3 4 in reading and arithmetic. 

 

July 9. Scripture lesson Joshua V and VI. Ordinary school work. 

 

July 10. Catechism. Average for the week 80.6. Smaller average this week being Shepshed Wake. 

 

Monday, July 13 to Friday, July 18. No school. The Wake. 

 

July 20. Admitted to girls and one boy - all 3 only temporarily - visiting at Hathern. 

 

July 21. Geography lesson “Capes on the English coast”. Mrs Smythies visited in the afternoon - took 

the sewing and 1st class in reading. 

 

July 22. Ordinary school work. Mrs Smythies visited school in the afternoon. 

 

July 23. Scripture. Geography - islands of England. Reading, writing, arithmetic, dictation according 

to timetable. 
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July 24. Catechism to whole school. Dictation to standard III. Tables to standard II. Reading 1st class. 

Scripture. Average for the week 77.6 

 

 Harvest Vacation 

 
August 31. Reopened school. Admitted to girls and one boy. 

 

September 1. Scripture lesson “The creation”. Took standard I in arithmetic lessons as per timetable. 

 

September 2. Reading, writing and arithmetic etc lessons as usual. Scripture lesson “The fall of man”. 

 

September 3. Ordinary school work. 

 

September 4. Catechism  -  explained the 2 first answers. Lessons according to timetable. 

 

September 7. Catechism to whole school. Mrs Smythies visited the school in the afternoon. 

 

September 8. Ordinary school work. 

 

September 9. Read Scripture with 1st and 2nd classes, other work as usual. 

 

September 10. Scripture, reading, writing, arithmetic, dictation, Abels, spelling etc. 

 

September 11. Catechism explained the answer “Tis verily” etc to first and 2nd classes. September 

14. Admitted William Brookes aged 4. Lessons as per timetable. 

 

September 15. Scripture lesson - “Destruction of Sodom.”. Reading, writing and arithmetic lessons as 

usual. 

 

September 16. Ordinary school routine. 

 

September 17. Mr Smythies visited and took standard II in reading in the afternoon. 

 

September 18. Catechism to whole school. Lessons as usual. 

 

September 21. Ordinary school work. Mrs Smythies visited in the afternoon. 

 

September 18. Catechism to whole school. Lessons as usual. 

 

September 21. Ordinary school work. Mrs Smythies visited in the afternoon. 

 

September 22 Scripture lesson “History of Abraham”. Other work as usual. 
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September 23. Scripture - “Lives of Esau and Jacob”. 1 and 2 classes read scripture. Arithmetic and 

other lessons as usual. 

 

September 24. Scripture lesson, continuation of yesterday’s lesson. Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

 

September 25. Catechism to division I - explained the first 4 commandments “Duty towards God”. 

Reading and arithmetic according to timetable. 

 

September 28. Lessons as usual. Admitted Edith Watts. 

 

September 29. Scripture - began history of Joseph. Admitted girl. 

 

September 30. Scripture - continuation of yesterday’s lesson. Other lessons as per timetable. 

 

October 1. Scripture. Taught the counties of England for a geography lesson, other lessons as usual. 

 

October 2. Catechism, reading, arithmetic, dictation. Ordinary school work. 

 

October 5. Catechism to whole school. Pupil Teacher absent today, having solicited leave. 

 

October 6. Scripture. Ordinary school work. 

 

October 7. Taught standard II compound multiplication by hundreds - 10 X 10 X 3 etc. 

 

October 8. Ordinary school work. MrsSmythies visited school accompanied by another lady. 

 

October 9. Catechism - explained the duty towards God and duty towards neighbours to division I. 

 

October 12. Catechism. Reading, writing and arithmetic to each class. Dictation and tables. 

 

October 13. Ordinary school work. Taught the III standard short division by “2”. 

 

October 14. Scripture lesson “Early history of Moses”. Lessons as usual will stop 

 

October 15. “Life of Moses” for Scripture lesson. Tables. Dictation. 1st class learned the names of the 

Seas. 

 

October 16. Catechism to division I. Explained the “Desire”. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic 

lessons. 

 

October 19. Catechism to whole school. Began fires - very cold in school. Mrs Smythies visited in the 

afternoon. 
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October 20. Scripture lesson - “History of Moses”. Taught standard to subtraction (8210  -  3716). 

Several seem very forward already. 

 

October 21. Scripture lesson “The 10 plagues”. Gave standard II another lesson in subtraction, also 

began short division with standard III. 

 

October 22 will stop “The Israelites in the wilderness” for Scripture lesson. Lesson as usual. 

 

October 23. Catechism - explained the sacrament of baptism to division I. Dictation. Also lessons as 

per timetable. 

 

October 26. Catechism to whole school. Readmitted Harry Hunt to class V, also admitted John Hunt. 

 

October 27. Scripture lesson “Taking of Jericho”. Ordinary school work. 

 

October 28. “Life of Sampson” for Scripture lesson. Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

 

October 29. “The Judges of Israel” for Scripture lesson. Dictation to classes 1 and 2. Other work as 

per timetable. Mrs Smythies visited in the afternoon. 

 

October 13. Catechism. Explained “The sacrament of the Lord’s supper”. Reading, writing and 

arithmetic to each class. 

 

November 2. Catechism to whole school. Readmitted boy. Lessons as usual. Mrs Smythies visited 

school in the afternoon. 

 

November 3. Ordinary school work. Lessons as per timetable. 

 

November 4. Scripture lesson “Life of Samuel”. Ordinary school work. School visited by Rev. And Mrs 

Smythies. 

 

November 5. Scripture lesson “The Ark with the Philistines and death of Hophni and Phineas”. 

 

November 6. Lesson in catechism. Explained the first 3 answers. Other work as usual. 

 

November 9. Catechism to whole school. The Rev.E. Smythies visited this morning and took the 1st 

class in catechism and arithmetic. Lessons as usual. 

 

November 10. Scripture lesson “Saul made King”. Mrs Smythies visited and took class I in reading 

lessons as per timetable. 

 

November 11. Scripture lesson “Life of Saul”.Mrs Smythies visited and took class I in reading 

Scripture. Took tables  -  2, 3, 4 times  -  thoroughly with standard II. three children very backward 

therein. 
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November 12. Scripture lesson “Life of Saul”, as yesterday. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic 

lessons. 

 

November 13. Catechism - explained the Belief to classes 1 2 3. Mrs Smythies visited and took 

standard II in reading. Arithmetic tables to standard II. 

 

November 16. Catechism to whole school. Small attendance today owing to it being Loughborough 

Fair. Lessons as usual. 

 

November 17. Ordinary school work. 

 

November 18. Lessons as usual. 

 

November 19. Scripture lesson “Life of David”. Other lessons as usual. 

 

November 20. Catechism. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

 

November 23. Catechism to whole school. Ordinary school work. 

 

November 24. Scripture. Reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons as usual. 

 

November 25. Bible lesson and reading “Life of David”. Lesson as usual. Mrs Smythies visited. 

 

November 26. Scripture lesson - New Testament History “Life of Christ”. All the ordinary school 

lessons. 

 

November 27. Catechism. Explained the commandments to classes I, II, III. Reading and arithmetic as 

usual. Dictation. 

 

November 30. Catechism to each class. Lessons as usual. Dictation to standard III. The Rector visited 

this morning and afternoon. 

 

December 1. Scripture. Reading. Arithmetic. Dictation. Tables to standard II. 

 

December 2. Scripture reading. Gave the ordinary lessons as per timetable. 

 

December 3. Tables to standard II. Dictation to standard III and IV. Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

 

December 4. Catechism to each division. Reading and arithmetic to each class. Tables and dictation 

to standards II and III. 

 

December 5. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Dictation to 

standard III. Tables to standard II. 
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December 8. Scripture - New Testament History. Dictation and tables to standard III and II. Reading 

and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

 

December 9. Scripture - New Testament History “Life of Christ”. Lessons as usual. Tables and 

dictation to standards II and III. 

 

December 10. New Testament History for Scripture lesson. Lessons according to routine. 

 

December 11 catechism to whole school. Reading. Scripture St Matthew 24 to 1st class. Dictation. 

Tables. Arithmetic as usual 

 

December 14. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic lessons. Dictation to standard III. 

Tables to standard II. 

 

December 15. Scripture lesson - New Testament History. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

Tables and dictation to standards III and II. 

 

December 16. Scripture - reading Daniel I and II. Lessons according to timetable. Dictation to 

standard III. 

 

December 17. Scripture. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation and tables. 

 

December 18. Catechism - explained the 3rd and 4th commandments. Lessons as usual. Scripture 

reading - St Matthew 25. 

 

December 21. Very wet today - small attendance. Catechism to whole school. Reading and 

arithmetic as usual. 

 

December 22. Scripture. Ordinary school work. Attendance small again today. 

 

December 23. Scripture - reading Daniel III. Other lessons as usual. Dictation to standard III. 

 

December 24. School broke up for holiday at 12 o’clock and conducted in the morning by P.T. and 

sewing mistress. 

 

Friday, December 25 to Friday, January 1. Christmas vacation. 
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January 4. School conducted in morning by P.T. and sewing mistress. 

 

January 5. Scripture. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Tables and dictation to standard II and III. 

 

January 6. Ordinary school work. 

 

January 7. Mrs Smythies visited the school in the afternoon. 

 

January 8. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic. Tables and dictation. Small school 

this week owing to wet, and sickness prevailing. 

 

January 11. Ordinary school work. 

 

January 12. Small school - many away ill. 

 

January 13. Gave the usual lessons to each class. 

 

January 14. Reading, writing and arithmetic lesson to each class. 

 

January 15. Small school this week. Average only 69 - owing to sickness.  

 

January 19. Catechism to whole school. Dictation in books to standards VI V IV. Took the arithmetic 

and tables of standard II. 

 

January 20. Scripture. Reading and arithmetic to each class. Dictation. Tables to standard II. 

 

January 21. Ordinary school work. 

 

January 22. Gave standard II and examination in arithmetic. Some is given out in dictation. Results as 

follows. Tables learnt as Home Lessons . 

8064 + 7410 + 5648 + 6002 = 27,124 (4 wrong) 

9167 + 2804 + 7000 + 5862 = 24,833 (0 wrong) 

8016 - 2869 equals 5147 (3 wrong) 

10×10 = 100, 10×6 = 60, 10×11 = 110, 10×9 = 90, 10×12 = 120: add them together equals 480 (3 

wrong) 

 

January 23. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic to each class. Tables to standard II. 

Dictation to standards VI V IV. 

 

January 26. The Rector visited school this morning. Ordinary school work. 

 

January 27. Scripture. Reading and arithmetic. Lessons to each class. Dictation to standards VI V and 

IV. 

 

January 28. Scripture lessons. Work as usual. 
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January 29. Dictation on paper to the upper standards, other work as usual. 

 

January 30. Mrs Smythies visited and took standard III in reading. Ordinary school work. 

 

February 1. Catechism. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Dictation to upper standards. 

 

February 2. Ordinary school work. 

 

February 3. Scripture lesson. Reading and arithmetic. The Rector visited the school this morning and 

took some of the classes in reading. 

 

February 4. Scripture. Tables to standard II. Dictation to standards IV, V, VI. Reading and arithmetic 

as usual. The Rev.E.Smythies visited as before. 

 

February 5. Catechism to whole school. Dictation to the highest standards. Reading and arithmetic to 

each class. Tables to standard II. The Rev. E Smythies taught some of the classes in the morning. 

 

February 8. Catechism to each class. Reading and arithmetic as usual. The Rector visited as last week. 

 

February 9. Scripture. Dictation. Reading and arithmetic. Holiday in afternoon - Shrove Tuesday. The 

Rector took some of the classes today. 

 

February 10. Lessons as usual. Took the children to church, it being Ash Wednesday. Notice of Pupil 

Teacher’s examination. 

 

February 11. Scripture lesson - examination of Old Testament History. Lessons as usual. Gave 

standard II and additional lesson in arithmetic. 

 

February 12. Took the first division of the school in catechism. Other lessons according to timetable. 

 

February 13. Catechism to whole school. Lessons according to timetable. Took standards IV, V, VI in 

arithmetic and dictation, also standard II in arithmetic. 

 

February 16. Scripture. Other lessons also according to school routine. 

 

February 17. Scripture - examination of Old Testament History. Reading, arithmetic and dictation to 

each class, also tables (mentally) to standard II. 

 

February 18. All the lessons according to timetable. Mrs Smythies visited in the afternoon and took 

standard II in reading. 

 

February 19. Received the notice of examination of school for Wednesday, March 3. Lessons as 

usual. 
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February 22. Catechism. No sewing this week - preparing for examination. Took standards III IV, V, VI 

in arithmetic and dictation. The Rector took part in the school in some of the days in the week. 

 

February 23. Scripture - examination of New Testament History. Lessons as usual according to 

timetable. 

 

February 24. Took the children to church - St Matthias day. Arithmetic and dictation to standards III 

IV, V, VI. 

 

February 25. Scripture of examination. Reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons as per timetable. 

 

February 26. Catechism - explained as far as the “Desire”. Dictation to the standards 4 5 6. Tables to 

standard II. Many away with the Whooping Cough. 

 

March 1. Catechism. First day of school year. Mrs Smythies visited and took standard II in reading in 

the afternoon. Lessons as usual. 

 

March 2. Scripture examination. Reading and arithmetic. Dictation to standards III IV, V, VI. 

 

March 3. School examined. Half holiday in afternoon. 

 

March 3. Hathern Church of England School 

Mr. J H Lammas, 3rd Degree, 3rd Division 

George Spencer, 3rd Year. P.T. 

   J.J.Blandford. H.M.I. of Schools 

 

The following is the list of the children placed upon the Schedule. 

 

Under 6. 23 children. 

 

Standard I. 20 children. 

 

Standard II. 26 children. 

 

Standard III. 13 children.  

 

Standard IV. Six children. 

 

Standard V. one child 

 

Standard VI. Two children. 

 

Standard VII. two children. 

 

Made up times but not presented. Three children 
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March 4. Spent a great portion of the morning in arranging the classes for the coming year according 

to the standards. 

 

March 5. Catechism to whole school. Scripture Reading 1st class and 2nd class St Matthew 1st. 

Reading and arithmetic to each class. 

 

March 8. Catechism to whole school. Admitted 4 children.The Rector visited school in the morning. 

 

March 9. Scripture lesson “Water turned into wine”. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

Dictation to first and 2nd classes. 

 

March 10. Scripture lesson “Healing nobleman’s son”. 1st class read Kings I and first chapter. 2nd 

class read part of 1st St Matthew. Reading, writing, dictation and arithmetic as usual. 

 

March 11. Scripture lesson St Luke V verses 1 - 11 “The miraculous draught of fishes”. Dictation 

reading and arithmetic lessons. 

 

March 12. Catechism to whole school - explained the first 3 answers to division I. Reading, arithmetic 

and dictation lessons as usual. 

 

March 15. Catechism to whole school. Lessons according to timetable. Rev E Smythies visited in the 

morning and took class 1 in reading. 

 

March 16. Scripture lesson “Stilling of the Tempest on the Sea of Galilee”. Reading and arithmetic 

lessons to each class. Geography to class I. 

 

March 17. Ordinary school lessons as per timetable. 1st  class had I Kings 2nd chapter. Dictation to 

standard III. 

 

March 18. Scripture lesson “The Gadarene demoniacs healed”. Reading and arithmetic lessons as 

usual. Dictation to 1st class. 

 

March 19. Master unwell - school carried on by Pupil Teacher. 

 

March 22.The Rev E Smythies visited and took 1st class in reading. Admitted Thomas Cave. Lessons 

as usual. 

 

March 23. The master came into school at 10 being unwell. School conducted according to 

timetable. 

 

March 24. Scripture lesson “Life of Christ”. Lessons according to timetable. 

 

March 25. Scripture lesson - same as yesterday “Life of Christ”. Dictation to standards IV, V, VI. 

Closed school till Wednesday next.  
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Friday, March 26  -  Wednesday, March 31. No school 

 

March 31. Scripture and other lessons as usual. The Rev E Smythies visited in the afternoon and took 

standard III in reading. Received the report this day which is as follows. “Result of examination 

creditable to the master”. E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

April 1. Holiday in the afternoon - room required for a concert. 

 

April 2. Lessons as usual. Small school this week - owing to its being past holiday. 

 

April 5. Admitted Ernest, three girls and two boys. 

 

April 6. Scripture and other lessons as usual. 

 

March 7. ScriptureJa “Jairus’ daughter raised”. Reading arithmetic lessons as usual. Dictation to 

standards IV, V, VI. 

 

April 8. Pupil Teacher absent today as well as Tuesday - engaged with the voting for “Guardian”. 

 

April 9. Catechism to whole school. Lessons as usual. Took standard III in dictation. Tables to 

standard II. 

 

April 12. Admitted six children. The Rector visited. 

 

April 13. Scripture lesson “Man with an unclean spirit healed”. Reading and arithmetic lessons each 

class. Dictation to standards IV,V,VI. 

 

April 14. Scripture lesson “Light given to two blind men”. Dictation to standard III. Reading and 

arithmetic lessons to each class. 

 

April 15. Scripture lesson “Dumb demoniac cured”. The Rector visited and stayed a short time. 

Lessons as usual. 

 

April 16. Catechism - explained first, 2nd and 3rd answers to division and I. Reading and arithmetic 

lessons as usual. Dictation in the morning to standard III. 

 

April 19. Catechism to whole school. Admitted to girls and four boys. Rev E Smythies visited in the 

morning. 

 

April 20. Scripture. Reading, arithmetic and other lessons as usual. 

 

April 21. Scripture lesson “Man with an unclean spirit healed”. Reading and arithmetic as usual. 
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April 22. “Centurion’s servant healed” for Scripture lesson. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

Dictation to standard III. 

 

April 23. Catechism to whole school. Took the Belief for explanation to division I. Dictation to 

standards IV, V, VI. Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

 

April 26. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic as usual. The Rector visited the school 

in the morning and took the 1st class in reading. 

 

April 27. Scripture lesson “Widow’s son at Nain raised to life”. Dictation to standard III. Reading and 

arithmetic lessons as usual. 

 

April 28. Scripture lesson “Bethesda cripple healed“. Spelling and dictation lessons to standard III. 

Reading and arithmetic lessons to standard IV, V, VI. 

 

April 29. Recapitulation of preceding miracles for Scripture lesson. Took standard III in reading, also 

standards III IV, V, VI in dictation and arithmetic. 

 

April 30. Catechism to whole school. Large average this week 110.1. Gave the usual reading and 

arithmetic lessons. Dictation to standard III. 

 

May 3. Catechism to whole school. Admitted 9 children today. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic 

lessons. Mrs Smythies visited school this morning. 

 

May 4. Scripture lesson “5000 fed”. Other lessons as usual. Dictation to standards IV, V, VI. 

 

May 5. Scripture lesson “Christ walketh on the sea” St Matthew XIV verse 22. Reading and arithmetic 

lessons as usual. Dictation to proper standards. 

 

May 6. Scripture lesson “Light given to one born blind” St John IX. Dictation reading and arithmetic 

lessons as usual. 

 

Made 7. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic to each class as per routine. 

 

May 10. Catechism to whole school. The Rector visited and took 1st class in reading. Admitted 5 

children today. 

 

May 11. Scripture lesson “Withered hand restored” and “Blind and dumb demoniac cured”. Other 

lessons as usual. 

 

May 12. Scripture lesson “Woman with an 18 years infirmity cured”. Reading, writing and arithmetic 

as usual. Dictation and geography. 

 

May 13. Scripture lesson “Man with the dropsy healed” and “ten lepers cleansed”. Reading, 

arithmetic and dictation according to timetable. 
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May 14. Catechism to whole school. Lessons as usual. Average this week 117.0. 

 

Monday May 17 to Friday May 21. Holiday. Whitsun week. 

 

May 24. Catechism. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Admitted Edward Cooper, Issac Swift 

and Louisa Groves. 

 

May 25. Scripture lesson “Ten lepers cleansed” and “The Syrophonician woman’s daughter healed”. 

Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

 

May 26. Scripture lesson “Deaf and dumb man healed” St Mark VII versus 31 to 37. Lessons as usual. 

Took standards IV, V, VI in dictation on paper. 

 

May 27. Scripture lesson. Reading, writing and arithmetic as usual. 

 

May 28. Catechism to the whole school. Lessons according to timetable. 

 

May 31. Catechism. Lessons as usual. The Rector visited school this morning. Admitted to girls and 

one boy to class V. Also boy to class III. 

 

June 1. Scripture lesson “4000 fed”. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Admitted Alfred Kirk(?) To class 

V. 

 

June 2. Scripture lesson “Eyes of one blind opened”. Reading, Scripture 1 Kings X. Arithmetic as 

usual. Dictation to class I standards IV II III. 

 

June 3. Scripture lesson “Lunatic child healed” and “Fish with the tribute money”. Reading and 

arithmetic lessons as usual. 

 

June 4. Catechism. Took class to in the Commandments and class 1 in the sacraments. Reading and 

arithmetic as usual. Average for the week 119.7 stop 

 

June 7. Catechism. Admitted 11 children. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation to classes I in 

afternoon. 

 

June 8. Ordinary school work. 

 

June 9. Scripture reading. Dictation to 1st class and some in the class done very badly. Reading and 

arithmetic as usual. 

 

June 10. Scripture lesson St John XI “Lazarus raised”. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation to 

standards IV an VI and V. Spelling is to standard III. 
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June 11. Catechism to whole school. The Rector visited and took standard III in reading for a short 

time. Lesson in reading and arithmetic as usual. Children went to church at 11 o’clock - St Barnabas. 

 

June 14. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Taught 2nd standard 

simple division by 2. 

 

June 15. Scripture lesson in the morning. Other lessons as usual. Took standard III in dictation and 

arithmetic short division. 

 

June 16. Scripture lesson “To blind men cured”. Dictation to 1st class in the afternoon. Reading and 

arithmetic as usual. New para June 17. Scripture lesson - the miracles “Machus’s ear healed” and 

“Barren fig tree withered”. Lessons according to timetable. 

 

June 18. Catechism to whole school. Dictation to standard III. Emma Randon, Joseph Ellis and 

Thomas Barrand very bad. 

 

June 21. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic lessons according to timetable. 

Dictation to standard III. 

 

June 22. Scripture lesson “2nd draught of fishes”. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation to 

standard III. 

 

June 23. Scripture. Children of class 5 learned the him commencing “Do no sinful action”. Dictation 

to standard IV and V and VI. Also to standard III. 

 

June 24. Children went to Church in the morning - St John the Baptist’s day. Lesson in the afternoon 

as usual. 

 

June 25. Catechism to whole school. Dictation to classes 1. Reading, writing and arithmetic as usual. 

Average for the week 130.2. 

 

June 28. Catechism to whole school. The Rector visited school this morning. Lessons as usual. 

 

June 29. Scripture as usual. Dictation to standards IV, V, VI. Reading and arithmetic according to 

timetable. 

 

June 30. Scripture as usual. No sewing in the afternoon. Dictation in exercise books to standards IV, 

V, VI. 

 

July 1. Scripture as usual. Reading and arithmetic as per timetable. Dictation to standard III. Mrs 

Smythies and friends visited school in the afternoon for a short time. 

 

July 2. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation to standards IV, V, VI, 

also to standard III in the morning. Average much lower this week 115.2 - owing to the children 

staying at home to carry meals to the hay fields. 
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July 5. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

 

July 6. All the lessons according to the usual routine. Many children away this week - carrying meals 

to the hay fields. 

 

July 7. Scripture lesson to each division. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation to standards IV, 

V, VI. 

 

July 8. Lessons including Scripture to all the classes as usual. Dictation to standards IV, V, VI. 

 

July 9. School carried on by P.T.  -  Master being unwell only came in school for a short time. 

 

Monday, July 12  -  Friday, July 16. Holiday. The Wake. 

 

July 19. Reopened school. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Admitted 

John Brierley - visiting at Hathern you were. 

 

July 20. Scripture, reading, arithmetic and dictation as usual. Admitted boy of Loughborough, visiting 

at Hathern. 

 

July 21. Scripture at lessons to each division. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation in exercise 

books to class I, i.e. standards IV, V, VI. 

 

22. Scripture lessons as usual. Also reading, arithmetic and dictation. 

 

July 23. Catechism to whole school. Reading Scripture first and 2nd classes. Reading and arithmetic 

as usual. Dictation to classes I. 

 

July 26. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Dictation to standard 3. 

 

July 27. Scripture lessons as usual. Reading and arithmetic to each class. Master absent from school 

in the afternoon - conducted by Pupil Teacher. 

 

July 28. Scripture as usual. Reading and arithmetic to classes I and II. Dictation to class I in exercise 

books. 

 

July 29. Scripture, reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons according to timetable. 

 

July 30. Catechism to whole school. Dictation to class I. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Mental 

arithmetic to class I in the afternoon. 

 

August 2. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic to each class as usual. Dictation to 

classes I. Boy readmitted. 
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August 3. Scripture. Reading, arithmetic, dictation to the first and 2nd classes. Work as usual to each 

class. 

 

August 4. Scripture lesson as usual. Reading and arithmetic to each class. Dictation to class 1 in the 

afternoon in exercise books. 

 

August 5. Scripture lesson “Martyrdom of St Stephen”. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

Dictation to classes I. 

 

August 6. Catechism to whole school. Dictation to classes I. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

Mental arithmetic to class I in the afternoon. 

 

August 9. Catechism to whole school. Dictation to 1st class, also to standard III. The Rector visited 

school this morning and took class I in reading. Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

 

August 10. Scripture lesson - first chapter of Genesis, reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

Dictation to 1st class, also to standard III. 

 

August 11. Took first and 2nd class in reading Scripture - each class separately. Dictation to standard 

III, also in the afternoon in exercise books to standards IV, V, VI. Arithmetic as usual. 

 

August 12. Scripture lesson as usual. Reading and arithmetic to each class according to routine. 

Dictation to standard III. 

 

August 13. Took classes I and II separately in catechism. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Mental 

arithmetic to 1st class boys in the afternoon. 

 

August 16. Catechism to whole school. Dictation to standard IV, V, VI. Reading and arithmetic 

according to routine. 

 

August 17. Scripture Reading to 1st class. Dictation to standards IV, V, VI. Reading and arithmetic to 

each class as per timetable. 

 

August 18. Scripture lesson is to first and 2nd classes. Dictation to classes I in exercise books. 

Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

 

August 19. Took class I in Scripture - Genesis III. Dictation to standard III. Reading and arithmetic 

lessons as usual. 

 

August 20. Lessons as usual. Closed school for holidays. The Rev E Smythies visited this morning and 

took 1st class in Scripture. 

 

Harvest Holidays 
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September 20. Reopened school. Admitted for children. 

 

September 21. Lessons as usual. Ordinary school work. 

 

September 22. Holiday in the afternoon - school required for a flower show and tea party. 

 

September 23. Scripture and other lessons per timetable. 

 

September 24. Catechism to whole school. Dictation to 1st class. Tables to standard II. Reading, 

writing and arithmetic as usual. 

 

September 27. Catechism to whole school. Lessons as usual. A lady from the Rectory visited the 

school this morning and took first - class in reading. The Rector also visited. 

 

September 28. Scripture – 1st class learnt Parable of “The vine” St. John XV v.1 to 8. 2nd class read 

Acts I to verse 12. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation to standard III. 

 

September 29. Scripture - 1st class read II Kings XX. 2nd class learned Acts I verses 10 and 11. 

Lessons as usual. Dictation on paper to standards IV, V, VI. 

 

September. Scripture. First and 2nd class Scripture reading. Mrs Smythies visited school in the 

afternoon accompanied with a lady. 

 

October 1. Catechism to whole school. Pupil Teacher away all day - ill - conducted school with 

monitors. Each class read - also had lessons in arithmetic. 

 

October 4. Catechism to whole school. Admitted boy of Normanton. 

 

October 5. Scripture to each division. Lessons to each class as usual. Dictation to standards IV V VI. 

 

October 6. Scripture lessons as usual. Also other lessons according to timetable. 

 

October 7. Scripture to each class. Reading, writing and arithmetic lessons as usual. Dictation to 

standard IV, V, VI.  

 

October 8. Examined class I in catechism. Lessons according to routine. Mrs Smythies visited school 

this afternoon. 

 

October 9. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation to standard III also 

to standards IV, V, VI.  Mrs Smythies visited in the afternoon. 

 

October 12. Scripture lesson to 1st class II Kings 25. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

Dictation to standard III. 

 

October 13. Scripture, reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons as usual. 
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October 14. Scripture – 1st class read I Kings 1 - began the book of Kings again. Took standard III in 

dictation, also in arithmetic. Three children are very dull. 

 

October 15. Examined class 2 in catechism. Scripture Reading to first and 2nd classes. Dictation and 

arithmetic as usual. Total for the week 98. 

 

October 18. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Dictation to 

standards IV, V, VI.  

 

October 19. Scripture to class 1. Reading and arithmetic to each class as usual. Dictation to standard 

III. Took standard III in Division Tables. 

 

October 20. Scripture to class 2. Geography - the river Thames to standards IV, V, VI. Dictation to 

classes 1. Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

 

October 21. Scripture to class 1. Dictation to standard III. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

 

October 22. Catechism to whole school. Dictation to standard III. Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

Mrs Smythies visited in the afternoon. 

 

October 25. Catechism to whole school. Admitted boy of Normanton. Reading and arithmetic as 

usual. 

 

October 26. Scripture Reading to 1st class. Reading, writing and arithmetic lessons as usual. Dictation 

to standard III. 

 

October 27. Scripture and other lessons as usual. Dictation in exercise books to standard IV, V, VI. Mr 

and Mrs Smythies visited school in the afternoon. 

 

October 28. Scripture lesson to class 2. Reading, writing and arithmetic to each class as usual. 

Dictation to standard III. 

 

October 29. Catechism to classes 1 and 2. Reading and arithmetic to each class. Dictation to 

standards IV, V, VI. 

 

November 1. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Dictation to 

standard III. The Rector visited in the morning and Mrs Smythies in the afternoon. 

 

November 2. Scripture Reading to class 1. Reading and arithmetic to each class as per timetable. 

Dictation to standards IV, VI, VI. 

 

November 3. Scripture lesson to class I. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation to class 1. Also 

geography lesson the River Trent. 
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November 4. Scripture lesson to standard III. Dictation to standard III. Reading and arithmetic to 

each class as per timetable. 

 

November 5. Took classes 1 and 2 in catechism. Dictation to classes 1. Arithmetic to classes 2. 

Lessons as per timetable. 

 

November 8. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Dictation to 

standard III. Also the standards IV, V, VI. 

 

November 9. Scripture Reading to class II. Reading and arithmetic to each class as usual. Rev. E 

Smythies and Mrs Smythies visited in the afternoon. 

 

November 10. Scripture Reading to class I. Lessons according to routine. Dictation to class 1. Also in 

the afternoon class 1 learned the Ouse and its tributaries. 

 

November 11. Scripture Reading to class 2. All other lessons as usual. 

 

November 12. Took classes 1 and 2 in catechism. 1st class read I Kings XIV. Reading and arithmetic as 

usual. Dictation to class 1. 

 

November 15. Catechism to whole school. Number in attendance small, being Loughborough Fair. 

 

November 16. Scripture and other lessons as usual. 

 

November 17. Scripture reading to 1st class. Dictation in exercise books to standards IV, V, VI. 

 

November 18. Punished boy for obstinacy and his mother came and complained about it - saying he 

must not be beat. Pupil Teacher asked leave in the afternoon. 

 

November 19. Catechism to whole school. Reading Scripture to first and 2nd class. Arithmetic to 

standard 3, also dictation. 

 

November 22. Catechism to each division. Reading and arithmetic to each class as usual. Dictation 2 

boys of standards IV V VI. 

 

November 23. Scripture Reading to class 1. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Dictation to 

standard III. 

 

November 24. Scripture Reading to class 2. The 1st class learned parable of “The sheep and the 

goats”. Geography lesson to class 1 in the afternoon. Dictation to standards numeral for 5 6. 

 

November 25. Scripture Reading to class 1. Dictation to classes 2, i.e. standard III. Other lessons as 

usual. 
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November 26. Catechism to whole school. Began to teach the children the hymn “Once in Royal 

David’s city”. Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

 

November 29. Catechism to whole school. Reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons as usual. Rector 

visited. 

 

November 30. Scripture readings to class 2. 1st class learning Kings of Israel and Judah. Dictation to 

standard III. 

 

December 1. Dictation to 1st class. Also geography lesson - the Cotton and Woollen manufacturers 

of England. 

 

December 2. Scripture Reading to class 2. Reading, arithmetic and dictation to each class as usual. 

 

December 3. Catechism to whole school. Lessons as usual. Been very cold this week, several of the 

younger children away in consequence. 

 

December 6. Catechism to whole school. Lessons as usual. 

 

December 7. Scripture Reading to 1st class. Reading and arithmetic lessons as per timetable. 

 

December 8. Scripture reading to classes 1 and 2. Dictation to class 1. Also in afternoon, geography 

lesson. 

 

December 9. School conducted by P.T.  -  Master unwell. 

 

December 10. School conducted by P.T.  -  Master unwell. 

 

December 13. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

 

December 14. Scripture Reading to class I. Dictation to standard III. Lessons to other classes as per 

timetable. 

 

December 15. First and 2nd classes read Scripture dictation to standards IV, V, VI. Geography lesson 

to 1st class in the afternoon. December 16. Scripture reading to class II. Dictation to standard III. 

Other lessons as usual. 

 

December 17. Catechism to whole school. Small school this week - many children away with bad 

colds. 

 

December 20. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Dictation to 

standard III. 

 

December 21. Scripture Reading to class 1. Dictation to standard III. Pupil Teacher gone in afternoon 

to help with church decorations. 
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December 22. School small  -  so allowed P.T.to go and help with the decorations. 

 

December 23. Schoolwork as usual. Took standard III in dictation. Several of them very bad in 

spelling. 

 

December 24. Closed school at 11 o’clock for the Christmas holiday. 

 

Monday, December 27 to Friday, December 31. Christmas holiday. 
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January 3. Reopened school. Admitted girl (on a visit) and boy. Schoolwork as usual. 

 

January 4. Scripture Reading to class 1. Dictation to standard III in the morning; also to standards IV  

V and VI in the afternoon. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

 

January 5. Scripture lesson to class I. Dictation on paper to standards IV, V, VI in the afternoon. 

Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

 

January 6. Scripture lesson to class II. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Dictation to standard III. 

 

January 7. Catechism to whole school. Dictation to the boys of standards IV, V, VI in afternoon. 

Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

 

January 10. Catechism to whole school. Lessons to each class as usual. 

 

January 11. Scripture lesson to class I. Reading and arithmetic to standards IV, V, VI. Dictation to 

standard III. 

 

January 12. Scripture lesson to class 2. Gave the usual lessons to each class. Dictation to standards 

IV, V, VI in the afternoon. 

 

January 13. Scripture and other lessons as usual. 

 

January 14. Catechism to each division. Reading and arithmetic lessons to each class as per routine. 

 

January 17. Catechism to standards 3, 4, 5, 6. Reading and arithmetic to each class. Dictation to 

standard III. 

 

January 18. Scripture lesson to each division. Lessons in reading, arithmetic and writing to each class. 

 

January 19. Scripture, reading, writing and arithmetic to each class. Dictation in exercise books to 

standards IV, V, VI. 

 

January 20. Scripture reading to class 1. Reading, arithmetic and dictation to standards 3, 4, 5, 6.  

 

January 21. Catechism to each division. Scripture Reading to 1st class. Reading and arithmetic to 

each class as usual. 

 

January 24. Catechism to each division. Reading and arithmetic to each class. The Rev E Smythies 

visited this morning, also in the afternoon and took standard I in reading. 

 

January 25. Scripture to 1st class. Reading and arithmetic. Took standard V separately in arithmetic 

in the afternoon. 

 

January 26. School inspected by the Rev. Cooke of Diseworth, the Diocesan inspector. 
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January 27. Scripture lesson to division I. Reading, writing and arithmetic to standards IV, V, VI. 

Arithmetic to standard III. 

 

January 28. Catechism to whole school. Lessons as usual according to timetable. Took standard IV in 

the afternoon in arithmetic. 

 

January 31. Scripture lesson and catechism to 1st class. Dictation to standards IV, V, VI. Arithmetic to 

standard III. 

 

February 1. Scripture lesson to 1st division. Other lessons as usual. 

 

February 2. Scripture lesson. Reading and arithmetic lessons as per timetable. Dictation and 

arithmetic to standards IV, V, VI in the afternoon. 

 

February 3. Scripture to first division. Reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons as usual. 

 

February 4. Catechism to whole school. Taught the first division a song the “Hardy Norseman”. 

Lessons as usual. 

 

February 7. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Took standard III in 

dictation. 

 

February 8. Scripture lesson to first division. Standards IV, V, VI dictation. Reading and arithmetic as 

usual. 

 

February 9. Scripture reading. Took standard III in arithmetic and standard IV, V, VI in dictation. 

 

February 10. Scripture as usual. Reading and arithmetic to standards III IV, V, VI. Dictation to 

standards IV, V, VI. 

 

February 11. Catechism to each division. Reading, arithmetic and dictation to each class. Tables to 

standard II. 

 

February 14. Catechism to each division. Lessons according to timetable. 

 

February 15. Scripture lesson. Reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons as usual. 

 

February 16. Scripture Reading to class I. Daniel 2nd and 3rd chapters. Reading and arithmetic 

lessons as usual. Dictation to standards IV, V, VI 

 

February 17. Scripture lesson to division 1. Reading, arithmetic and other lessons according to school 

routine. 
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February 18. Catechism to division I. Took standards IV, V, VI in arithmetic and dictation. Other 

lessons as usual. 

 

February 21. Catechism to each division. Lessons as usual. No sewing this week - working the classes 

up for the examination. 

 

February 22. Scripture lesson to division I. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Dictation and 

arithmetic in exercise books to standards IV, V, VI. 

 

February 23. Scripture lesson to division I. Lessons according to timetable. Standards IV, V, VI did 

dictation and arithmetic in the afternoon. 

 

February 24. Scripture lesson as usual. Reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons as usual. Tables to 

standard II. 

 

February 25. The Rector brought notice of the examination for Friday, March 4. Lessons as usual. 

 

February 28. End of school year. Catechism to whole school. The Rev E Smythies visited this morning. 

Lessons as usual. 

 

March 1. Scripture lesson. Rather small school in the afternoon - many staying away because the 

usual half holiday on Strove Tuesday is not given. Lessons as per timetable. 

 

March 2. Scripture lesson to division I. Arithmetic and dictation to standards IV, V, VI. 

 

March 3. Scripture examination of division I. Arithmetic and dictation to standards IV, V, VI on paper. 

The Rector visited in the morning. 

 

March 4, 1870 Hathern Church of England School Mixed 

James H.Lammas 3rd Degree Third Division 

George Spencer  P.T. 4th year 

  J.J.Blandford, H.M.I. 

 

March 7. Reorganised classes for the work of the next year. 

 

March 8. Scripture in morning. Ordinary lessons through the day. 

 

March 10. Scripture. Reading and arithmetic to first and 2nd class. Took standard III in dictation and 

arithmetic. 

 

March 10. Lessons as usual in the morning. Holiday in the afternoon. 

 

March 11. Catechism to first division. Lessons as usual according to timetable. 

 

March 14. Catechism to each division. Reading, writing and arithmetic to each class as per routine. 
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March 15. Scripture lesson in the morning. Dictation to standard III. The usual lessons to each class. 

 

March 16. Scripture Reading to first and 2nd classes. Geography in the afternoon. Arithmetic and 

dictation. 

 

March 17. Scripture to division I. Reading, arithmetic and other lessons as usual. 

 

March 18. Catechism to each division. Mental arithmetic to class I. Reading arithmetic and dictation 

to each class as usual. 

 

March 21. Catechism to each class. Reading and arithmetic. Dictation to classes 1 and 2. Tables to 

Infants. 

 

March 22. Scripture lesson is to division I. Reading, arithmetic and dictation to each class as usual. 

 

March 23. Scripture lesson. Geography to classes 1 and 2 in the afternoon. Reading and arithmetic as 

usual. 

 

March 24. Scripture lesson to division I. Reading, writing, arithmetic and dictation to each class as 

usual. 

 

March 25. Catechism (explanation of) to division I. Gave the usual lessons to each class as per 

timetable. 

 

March 28. Catechism to each division. Rev E Smythies visited in the morning and took class 1 in 

reading. 

 

March 29. Scripture to division I. Lessons to each class according to timetable. 

 

March 30. Scripture reading to classes 1 and 2. In afternoon geography to classes 1 and 2. Other 

lessons as usual. 

 

March 31. Scripture lesson to division I. Reading and arithmetic lessons to each class as usual. 

 

April 1. Catechism to each division. Reading, arithmetic and writing lessons as usual to each class. 

 

April 4. Catechism to each division. The Rector visited and took the 2nd class in reading. Lessons as 

per timetable. 

 

April 5. Scripture to each class. Reading, arithmetic and other lessons as usual. 

 

April 6. Scripture reading to classes 1 and 2. Geography lesson in the afternoon to first division. 

Other lessons as usual. 
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April 7. Scripture lesson to each division. Other lessons according to timetable. 

 

April 8. Catechism to each division. Reading, writing and arithmetic lessons to each class. 

 

April 11. Scripture lesson to division I. Dictation to standard IV, V, VI. Other lessons as usual. 

 

April 12. Scripture lesson to each division. Gave the usual lessons as per routine. 

 

April 13. Scripture lesson and bible reading as usual. Geography as usual according to timetable in 

the afternoon. 

 

April 14. Scripture lesson to division I. Reading, arithmetic and dictation as usual. 

 

April 18. Easter Monday. Small school. Lessons as usual. 

 

April 19. Attendance not much larger than yesterday. Lessons as usual. 

 

April 20. Scripture reading to classes 1 and 2. Reading and arithmetic lessons to each class as per 

timetable. 

 

April 21. The Rector visited and brought the report of the examination which is as follows “Discipline 

and order very fair. The arithmetic in the 3rd standard is not in a satisfactory state, in other respects 

the classes passed a fair examination”. Fewer failures in reading and arithmetic will be looked for 

next year. E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

April 22. Catechism to each division. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. Dictation to standard 

IV and V and VI. 

 

April 25. Gave the usual lessons to each class as per timetable. 

 

April 26. Scripture lesson to first division. Reading, writing and arithmetic lessons to each class as 

usual. 

 

April 27. Scripture reading to the first division. Geography to first division class in afternoon. 

 

April 28. Scripture, Reading and other lessons according to timetable. 

 

April 29. Catechism and all other lessons as usual. 

 

May 2. Catechism to each division. Reading, arithmetic and writing as usual. Dictation to standards 

IV V and VI. 

 

May 3. Scripture lesson is to each division. Reading, arithmetic, writing and dictation to classes 1 and 

2. 
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May 4. 1st and 2nd classes read Scripture: in afternoon geography lesson. Lessons to the other 

classes as usual. 

 

May 5. Scripture lesson as usual. Reading and arithmetic to classes 1 and 2. Dictation to standard III. 

 

May 6. Catechism to each division. Gave to each class the usual lessons. 

 

May 9. Catechism to each class as usual. Also reading, writing and arithmetic. 

 

May 10. Scripture lesson to division I. Reading and arithmetic to classes 1 and 2. Dictation to 

standards IV, V, VI. 

 

May 11. Scripture reading to first and 2nd classes. In the afternoon took standard IV, V, VI in 

dictation and arithmetic. Geography to upper classes. 

 

May 12. Scripture - reading - arithmetic and dictation lessons to each class as usual. 

 

May 13. Catechism to each division. Scripture reading to each of the upper standards. Reading and 

arithmetic lessons as usual. 

 

May 16. Catechism to each class. Tables to standard II in the afternoon. Reading and arithmetic to 

each class. Dictation to standard 3. 

 

May 17. Scripture lesson to first and 2nd classes, also to the same classes reading, arithmetic and 

dictation. Pupil Teacher away this afternoon unwell. 

 

May 18. Reading Scripture to classes 1 and 2. Dictation to same classes. Geography lesson in the 

afternoon to standards IV, V, VI. Pupil Teacher away again today - still ill. 

 

May 19. Scripture lesson to first 2nd and 3rd classes. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. First 

and 2nd class boys reproduced on slate’s yesterday’s geography lesson “Bays of England”. 

 

May 20. Catechism to all the school. Reading Scripture to first and 2nd classes. Tables to standard II. 

Pupil Teacher not been since Tuesday morning. 

 

May 23. Catechism to all the school. Pupil Teacher away again today - likely to be absent some time. 

 

May 24. Scripture lesson to first division. The lower classes taken by monitors from 1st class in the 

absence of the Pupil Teacher. 

 

May 25. Scripture reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons. Tables to standard II. Geography lesson 

to IV, V, VI standards. 

 

May 26. Scripture lesson to first and 2nd classes. Lessons as usual to each class. 
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May 27. Catechism to all the school. Scripture reading to first and 2nd class. Dictation to III standard. 

Tables to standard II. 

 

June 30. Catechism to each division. Gave the usual reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons. Tables 

to standard II by monitor in the classroom. 

 

May 31. Scripture lesson to first division. Reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons as usual. Took 

standard III in dictation. 

 

June 1. Scripture reading to first and 2nd classes. Dictation and geography in the afternoon. 

 

June 2. Scripture lesson to division I. All the usual lessons to each class. 

 

June 3. Catechism to the whole school. Arithmetic to standards IV, V, VI - also reading, dictation to 

standard III and tables to standard II. 

 

Monday, June 6 to Friday, June 10. Holiday. Whitsun Week. 

 

June 13. Catechism to all the school. Pupil Teacher returned to school again. Lessons as usual. Mrs 

Smythies visited school this afternoon. 

 

June 14. Scripture lesson to upper class. Reading, arithmetic and dictation to each class as per 

timetable. Tables to standard II. 

 

June 17. Catechism to all the school. Tables to standard 2. Arithmetic and dictation to standard III. 

 

June 20. Catechism and other lessons as usual. Mrs Lammas took the sewing in the place of Mrs 

Pratt. 

 

June 21. Scripture lesson to first division - all other lessons as per timetable. 

 

June 22. Scripture reading to first and 2nd class. Geography and dictation to IV, V, VI standards in the 

afternoon. As usual, no sewing on Wednesday afternoons. 

 

June 23. Scripture lesson to first division. Reading, arithmetic and dictation to each class as usual. 

 

June 24. Catechism to all the school. Average for this week 100. 

 

June 27. Scripture lesson instead of catechism - first and 2nd class. Lessons in reading and arithmetic 

as usual. 

 

June 28. Schoolwork according to timetable. 

 

June 29. Scripture reading to first and 2nd class. Dictation and geography to ditto in the afternoon. 
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June 30. Ordinary school work. Mrs Smythies visited in the afternoon. 

 

July 1. Catechism and other lessons as usual. Average this week 108. 

 

July 4. Catechism and other school lessons as usual. 

 

July 5. Work according to timetable. 

 

July 6. Scripture reading to first and 2nd classes. Dictation and geography to standards IV V and VI in 

the afternoon. 

 

July 7. Lessons to each class as usual. 

 

July 8. Catechism to all the school. All the usual lessons according to timetable. Average for the week 

rather lower than usual 87.4. Week before the Wake. 

 

Monday, July 11 to Friday, July 16. Holiday. Wake Week. 

 

July 18. Catechism to whole school. Other lessons as usual. 

 

July 19. Scripture lesson to division I. Reading and arithmetic as usual. 

 

July 20. Scripture reading to classes 1 and 2 - also dictation and geography in the afternoon. 

 

July 21. Scripture, reading, arithmetic, dictation and other lessons as usual. 

 

July 22. Catechism to all the school. Lessons according to timetable. Average this week 108. 

 

July 25. Catechism and lessons as usual. 

 

July 26. Ordinary school routine. 

 

July 27. 1st and 2nd classes read Scripture and in the afternoon had a lesson in geography. 

 

July 28. Scripture lesson to standards IV, V, VI. Took standard II in tables and standard III in dictation. 

 

June 29. Catechism to all the school. Lessons according to timetable. Average for the week 96.0. 

 

August 1. Catechism to upper classes. Dictation to standard III. Tables to standard II. Other lessons as 

usual. 

 

August 2. Scripture and other lessons as usual. 

 

August 3. Scripture reading and, in the afternoon, dictation and geography to standards IV, V, VI. 
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August 4. Ordinary school work. 

 

August 5. Catechism and other lessons according to timetable. Closed school for harvest vacation. 

 

Monday, August 8 to Friday, September 2.   Harvest Vacation 

 
September 5. Reopened school. Catechism. Reading, arithmetic and dictation and tables as usual. 

 

September 6. Scripture lesson to standards IV V and VI. Other lessons according to timetable. 

 

September 7. 1st and 2nd read Scripture, and in the afternoon did arithmetic on paper, after which 

geography lesson in the classroom. 

 

September 8. Ordinary school work. 

 

September 9. Catechism and other lessons as usual. Average for the week 108. 

 

September 12. Catechism and other lessons as usual. 

 

September 13. Ordinary school work. 

 

September 14. 1st and 2nd class read Scripture. In the afternoon had dictation and arithmetic on 

paper, also geography lesson. 

 

September 15. Ordinary school work. 

 

September 16. Catechism and all the school lessons as usual. Average 118, an improvement on last 

week. 

 

September 19. Catechism as usual to whole school. Lessons as usual to each class. 

 

September 20. Scripture lesson to division I. Tables to standard II. Dictation to standard III. 

 

September 21. Scripture reading to classes 1 and 2. Dictation and arithmetic to standards IV, V, VI. 

Geography lesson. 

 

September 22. Ordinary school work. 

 

September 23. Catechism to whole school. Lessons as per timetable. Average for the week 111.2. 

 

September 26. Catechism and usual lessons to each class. 

 

September 27. All lessons according to timetable. 
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September 28. Scripture reading. In afternoon, dictation and arithmetic, also geography lesson to 

standards IV, V, VI. 

 

September 29. Scripture lesson to first division. Reading and arithmetic lessons to each class as 

usual. 

 

September 30. Catechism examination of each class. Took standard VI V IV in Scripture reading. 

Standard III in dictation and standard II in tables. Average for the week 116.9. 

 

October 3. Catechism and all of the lessons as per timetable to each class. 

 

October 4. Scripture lesson and ordinary school work. 

 

October 5. Took standard III in dictation and in the afternoon took standards IV, V, VI in dictation 

and arithmetic and geography lesson. 

 

October 6. Scripture lesson to division I. Took the Infants in the alphabet. Lessons as usual. 

 

October 7. Catechism and other lessons as usual. The average for this week is 116.9. 

 

October 10. Catechism as usual. Reading and arithmetic lessons to first and 2nd classes. Took 

standard III in dictation. 

 

October 11. Scripture lesson to division I. Reading and arithmetic to standards 3, 4, 5, 6. Dictation to 

standard III. Tables to standard II. 

 

October 12. Scripture reading to division I. In the afternoon took standards IV, V, VI in dictation 

arithmetic and geography lesson. 

 

October 13. Scripture lesson to division I. Dictation to standard III. Tables to standard II. 

 

October 14. Catechism to whole school. Scripture reading to classes 1 and 2. Tables to standard II. 

Average for the week 113.4. 

 

October 17. Catechism and ordinary school work. 

 

October 18. Took first division in Scripture lesson. Reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons as usual. 

Tables to standard II. 

 

October 19. Reading Scripture to first and 2nd class in the afternoon. Dictation and geography 

lessons to IV, V, VI standards. 

 

October 20. Reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons as usual. Tables to standard 2 will stop 
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October 21. Catechism and other lessons as usual. Average for this week 108.4. 

 

October 24. Catechism to whole school. Lessons as usual. 

 

October 25. Scripture reading. Reading and arithmetic to first, 2nd and 3rd classes. Tables to 

standard II. Dictation to standard III. 

 

October 26. Scripture lesson. In the afternoon took standards IV, V, VI in dictation. Arithmetic and 

geography. 

 

October 27. Scripture lesson to division I. Reading and arithmetic to standards IV, V, VI. Tables to 

standard II and dictation to standard III. 

 

October 28. Catechism to division I. Scripture reading to first and 2nd class. Average for the week 

111.8. 

 

October 31. Catechism to all the school. Reading and arithmetic lessons as usual. 

 

November 1. Scripture lesson to first and 2nd classes - other lessons according to timetable.  

 

November 2. Scripture reading to first and 2nd class. In the afternoon took standards IV, V, VI in 

dictation and geography. 

 

November 3. Scripture lesson. Other lessons as usual. 

 

Novembe 4. Catechism and other lessons as per timetable. Average for the week 105.1. 

 

November 7. School lessons as usual. 

 

November 8. Scripture lesson to division I. Took standards IV, V, VI in dictation and arithmetic. 

 

November 9. Geography lesson this afternoon to IV, V, VI standards. Reading, arithmetic and 

dictation lessons as usual. 

 

November 10. Lessons as usual, according to timetable. 

 

November 11. Catechism to all the school. Reading and arithmetic as usual. Average for the week 

111.2. 

 

November 14. Reading, writing and dictation lessons as usual. Catechism in the morning to whole 

school. 

 

November 15. All lessons according to timetable. 
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November 16. Scripture reading to first and 2nd class. Took standard II in tables. Standard III in 

dictation. Geography lesson. 

 

November 17. Lessons as usual. 

 

November 18. Catechism to whole school. Reading and arithmetic to each class. Took standard III in 

dictation. 

 

November 21. Catechism and other lessons as usual. 

 

November 22. Ordinary school routine. 

 

November 23. Scripture reading to classes 1 and 2 and in the afternoon geography lesson. 

 

November 24. Scripture lesson to classes 1 and 2. Dictation to standard III. Arithmetic and tables to 

standard II. 

 

November 25. Catechism to whole school. Ordinary school lessons to each class. Average for the 

week 106.9. 

 

November 28. Ordinary school routine. 

 

November 29. Scripture lesson to division I. Dictation to standard III. Tables to standard II and in the 

afternoon examined standard II in arithmetic. 

 

December 1. Scripture, reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons as per timetable. 

 

December 2. Catechism to each division - other lessons as usual. 

 

December 5. Catechism as usual. Other lessons as per timetable. 

 

December 6. Scripture lesson to division I. Gave the usual reading and arithmetic lessons. 

 

December 7. Scripture reading. Geography lesson in the afternoon to standards IV, V, VI. 

 

December 8. Ordinary school lessons. 

 

December 9. Catechism to division I. Scripture reading to classes 1 and 2. 

 

December 12. Catechism to the whole school. The Rector visited and took 1st class in reading. Very 

wet day - small attendance at school. 

 

December 13. Rather more children present today. Ordinary school work. 
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December 14. Scripture reading. In the afternoon gave a geography lesson “The coalfields of 

England”. 

 

December 15. Gave all the usual lessons. 

 

December 16. Catechism to all the school. Other lessons according to timetable. 

 

December 19. Catechism to division I. G.Spencer absent today and rest of the week - gone to 

Cheltenham - to the scholarship examination. The usual lessons to each class. 

 

December 20. Lessons as usual. Rather small school. 

 

December 21. Reading and arithmetic lessons to each class as usual. 1st class read Scripture in the 

morning. 

 

December 22. Very small school, owing probably to the weather which is very cold. Lessons as usual. 

Closed school for the 

 Christmas Vacation 
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January 2. Very small school - owing perhaps to the weather - very severe frost. 

 

January 3. Usual school routine. Attendance not improved on yesterday. 

 

January 4. Ordinary school work. Took standard III in dictation and arithmetic. 

 

January 5. Lessons as usual to each class. Attendance still very small. 

 

January 6. Catechism as usual. Lessons according to timetable. Mrs Smythies visited in the morning. 

 

January 7. Catechism to whole school. The attendance not much improved on last week. 

 

January 10. Rather better attendance today. Ordinary school work. 

 

January 11. Took first and 2nd classes in Scripture and in the afternoon standards III IV, V, VI in 

dictation. 

 

January 12. Usual school routine. 

 

January 13. The Rev E Smythies visited school in the morning and took the Bible lesson of class 1. 

Catechism and other lessons as usual. 

 

January 16. Catechism and other lessons as usual. 

 

January 17. Lessons as usual. Dictation to standards IV, V, VI. Arthur Simpkin standard VI died today. 

 

January 18. Took standards IV, V, VI in Bible lesson and in the afternoon in dictation. Usual lessons to 

each class. 

 

January 19. Ordinary school work. 

 

January 20. The Rector visited in the morning. Scripture reading to standards IV, V, VI. Other lessons 

as usual. 

 

January 23. George Spencer received notice that he had gained a 2nd-class scholarship. 

 

January 24. The Rector brought notice of the Pupil Teachers and candidates examinations at Derby 

on Saturday. William Swift - candidate, absent from school and lessons since Christmas. 

 

January 25. Scripture lesson to first and 2nd classes. Other lessons as usual. 

 

January 26. Reading, arithmetic and dictation lessons to each class as per timetable. 

 

January 27. Catechism and all the usual school lessons. George Spencer ceased teaching this day 

having gained a 2nd - class scholarship. Going to Cheltenham Training College on Monday. 
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January 30. William Swift - candidate, acting as teacher in G.Spencer’s place. Lessons as usual. 

 

January 31. Ordinary school routine - nothing worthy of notice occurred today. 

 

February 1. First and 2nd classes read Scripture. Also took standards IV, V, VI in dictation and 

arithmetic. 

 

February 2. Schoolwork as usual. 

 

February 3. The Rector visited and took first and 2nd classes in Scripture. Ordinary school work. 

 

February 6. Catechism to all the school. Gave the usual lessons to each class. 

 

February 7. Ordinary school work. 

 

February 8. Scripture lesson in the morning. Other lessons as usual. 

 

February 9. Mrs Smythies visited this afternoon. Ordinary school work. 

 

February 10. Gave Scripture lesson to division I. Other lessons as usual. 

 

February 13. Ordinary school work. 

 

February 14. Took standards IV, V, VI in arithmetic and dictation. Lessons as usual. 

 

February 15. Scripture lesson to division I. The regular lessons to each class. 

 

February 16. Ordinary school routine. 

 

February 17. Catechism and other lessons as usual. 

 

February 20. The Rector and Mrs Smythies visited school this afternoon. Lessons as usual. 

 

February 21. Holiday in the afternoon. Shrove Tuesday. 

 

February 22. Scripture lesson to first and 2nd class. Dismissed the small children - and took the rest 

to church. Ash Wednesday. 

 

February 23. Lessons as usual. Mrs Smythies visited this afternoon. 

 

February 24. Catechism to division I. Reading, writing and arithmetic to standards I and II. 

 

February 27. Lessons as usual - admitted for children. 
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February 28. Examined standard IV, V, VI in arithmetic and dictation child in standard IV and child in 

standard V did badly. 

 

March 1. Took standard II in arithmetic and tables. Most of them did well. Four children did badly. 

 

March 2. The Rev E Smythies visited in the morning. Lessons as usual. 

 

March 3. Took division I in catechism - the Commandments. Also standard II in arithmetic. 

 

Standard I. 17 children. 

 

Standard II. 17 children. 

 

Standard III. 11 children. 

 

Standard IV. 11 children. 

 

Standard V. Five children. 

 

Standard VI. 2 children. 

 

March 6, 1871. Hathern Church of England school. 

James H.Lammas, 3rd Degree 3rd Division 

Elizabeth Lammas, Sewing Mistress, 2nd Degree 2nd Division 

  J.J.Blandford, H.M.I of schools.  

 

March 7. Spent part of the morning and arranging the classes for standards next year. Mrs Smythies 

visited this afternoon. 

 

March 8. Ordinary school work. 

 

March 9. Work according to timetable. Mr Smythies visited this afternoon. 

 

March 10. Catechism and other lessons as usual. 

 

March 13. Lessons according to timetable. 

 

March 14. W.Swift absent all day. Gone to Kegworth to be confirmed. 

 

March 15. Lessons as usual. The Rev E Smythies visited in the morning. 

 

March 16. Grammar lesson - the verb - and geography lesson - the countries of America to IV, V, VI 

standards. 

 

March 17. Average for the week 105.3. 
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March 20. Ordinary school work. 

 

March 21. Ordinary school work. 

 

March 22. Nothing worthy of notice occurred today. 

 

March 23. Geography lesson to 1st class. Other lessons as usual. 

 

March 24. Catechism and other lessons according to timetable. Average for the week 1 and 7.8. 

 

March 27. Ordinary school routine. 

 

March 28. Lessons as usual. 

 

March 29. Took standard II in dictation. Many very bad in spelling. 

 

March 30. Lessons as usual. 

 

March 31. Catechism and other lessons according to timetable. Average for the week 105. 

 

Week ending April 7. This week received the Grant and the Report, the latter of which is as follows. 

“Discipline and order very fair. The classes past a fair examination in reading, writing and 

arithmetic”.  W.H.Swift,  Geography   E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

April 14. Easter week - there was a holiday given this week, consequently a small attendance. 

Average 88.3. 

 

April 21. Holiday this week on Friday. Unveiling of the East Window at church. Ordinary school 

progress this week. 

 

April 28. Average this week 112. The week’s work as per timetable - nothing worthy of comment. 

 

May 5. Ordinary school progress. Average for the week 113.9. 

 

May 12. Average for the week 111.7. 

 

May 19. Nothing worthy of importance to note this week. 

 

May 26. The Rector visited on Monday - also Mrs Smythies on Tuesday afternoon 

 

June 2. Holiday this week. Whitsun Week. 

 

June 9. Reopened school - admitted 2 boys and one girl. 
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June 16. The Rector visited on Monday morning and took the 1st class in Scripture lesson. Average 

for the week 101. 

 

June 23. Pupil Teacher absent on Monday – ill – Mrs Smythies visited on Monday afternoon. 

 

June 26. Elizabeth Lammas, Certificated Teacher, 2nd degree, 2nd division, appointed Mistress of the 

infant School, and entered upon her duties at work this day. 

  E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

June 13. Rearranged school and timetable this week. First standard backward in tables. 

 

July 3 to July 10. Small school this week - minute staying away for no other reason than that next 

week is the Wake Week. 

 

July 14. Holiday this week. 

 

July 21. Master out of school on Tuesday being unwell, school conducted by G.Spencer of the 

Cheltenham training College - formally Pupil Teacher of this school. 

 

July 28. Small school this week - several away hay-making. Ordinary school work. 

 

August 4. Ordinary school work - nothing worthy of notice. 

 

August 11. School visited on Wednesday by the Assistant Inspector - to test the dimensions is of the 

rooms. Closed school on Friday for the Summer Holidays. 

 
Week ending September 15. Small school this week. Gleaning not being finished. Nothing worthy of 

notice. 

 

September 22. Attendance this week not much improved from last. Work as usual. 

 

September 29. Owing to the wet weather, the attendance to the week is not so great as it promised 

to be on Monday. Lessons according to the timetable. October 6. Nothing worthy of remark 

happened this week. Ordinary school routine. 

 

October 13. Average this week 56.7. Work of timetable as usual. 

 

October 20. Work according to the timetable. Average for the week 53.6. 

 

October 27. Average this week 57.6.The Rev E Smythies visited twice this week - Monday and Friday. 

 

November 3. Ordinary school routine this week. 
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November 10. Examined standard I in reading, writing and arithmetic this week. The more regular 

attendance did pretty well. Pupil Teacher absent on Friday – ill. 

 

November 17. W.Swift, pupil teacher, absent all this week with a cold. Rev E and Mrs Smythies 

visited on Friday afternoon. 

 

November 24. Pupil Teacher returned to school on Monday. Routine as usual. Examined standard 1 

in arithmetic -  5 or 6 very backward. 

 

December 1. Examined standards IV, V, VI in dictation on paper - average of mistakes 2. One girl very 

bad - 11 - making the average much greater than it otherwise would have been. 

 

December 8. Ordinary school work. Nothing worthy of importance to record. 

 

December 15. Work according to timetable. Average for the week 59.8. 

 

December 22. Allowed Pupil Teacher to be away from school on Thursday and Friday to help with 

the church decorations. Closed school on Friday for the Christmas holiday. Christmas week 

December 25 to December 29. 
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Week  ending January 5. Reopened school on Monday after the Christmas vacation. The attendance 

has been very good all the week. 

 

January 12. Ordinary work. The Rector visited and took first division in Scripture on Thursday and 

Friday mornings according to timetable. 

 

January 19. The usual school lessons. The Rector visited and took the religious instruction on 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday mornings. 

 

January 26. Nothing worthy of record this week. Usual school lessons. 

 

February 2. Lessons according to timetable. The Rector came and took the religious instruction each 

morning. 

 

February 9. Usual school routine. Examined standard I in arithmetic on Wednesday afternoon from 2  

-  3 pm, instead of the reading lesson. Received notice of the P.T.’s examination, and examination of 

school for March 13. 

 

February 16. Lessons according to timetable. Pupil Teacher away on Thursday with leave. 

 

February 23. Infant School in charge of Master on Friday in consequence of illness. Many children 

away from school this week with the measles. 

 

March 1. Many children away with the measles. Ordinary school routine. 

 

March 8. Usual school routine first 4 days. On Friday gave an examination to standards III to VI, 

consequently departed from timetable in the morning. Also from 2 to 3 pm, examined those papers 

with the children and again departed from timetable. The Inspector and his Assistant visited the 

school on Friday afternoon. 

 

March 15. School examination on Wednesday. Holiday in afternoon. On Thursday the children from 

the Infant school came up to this school. Rearranged classes in the ensuing year. 

 

March 22. Ordinary school routine this week. Pupil Teacher left school on Friday at 11 o’clock, 

unwell, and absent in the afternoon. 

 

March 29. All lessons according to timetable. Nothing happened were the of record this week. 

 

April 5. Easter Week - consequently a very small attendance. Very wet also the first part of the week. 

 

April 12. Ordinary school progress. Attendance rather small again this week. 
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April 15. Received the report : -  

 

“Mixed School”. “The school is in a fair state of general efficiency, but improvement in arithmetic is 

desirable, and drilling would be found useful. The windows being all behind the children when 

seated at their desks and desks being raised one above the other make it very difficult for the master 

to check faults of discipline, copying etc”. W. Swift must improve generally. 

James A Lammas  -  Certificated Teacher II class,  W.H.Swift  -  Pupil Teacher, 2nd year 

  E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

April 19. Ordinary school routine. Many of the 1st class absent this week. 

 

April 26. The usual lessons according to the timetable. Small school this week. Average only 59.4. 

 

May 3. Small school again this week - children staying away to gather cowslips, setting potatoes etc. 

The lessons according to timetable. 

 

May 10. Ordinary school routine. The attendance of the 1st class is very irregular which makes it 

exceedingly difficult to follow a proper course of lessons. 

 

May 17. Closed school on Friday at 12 o’clock for the usual Whitsun Holiday. 

 

May 24. Whitsun Week. 
 

May 31. Lessons according to timetable. Attendance rather larger than previous weeks. Admitted 

E.Cooper, T.Taylor, A.Locker and A.Taylor. 

 

June 7. Average for this week 69.9. The Rector visited and took the first division on Monday and on 

Friday mornings in the religious instruction. 

 

June 14. Ordinary school routine this week. 

 

June 21. No school on Monday owing to a Temperance demonstration at Garendon Park - to which 

most of the children went. Work for the rest of the week according to the timetable. 

 

June 28. Ordinary school routine. I have again to complain of the irregular attendance - especially 

the 1st class. 

 

July 5. Small attendance this week. Many away in the hay fields - others carrying meals to the fields. 

Usual school routine. The Rev E Smythies visited on Tuesday morning and took the 1st division in 

religious instruction. 

 

July 12. Small attendance again this week - the usual lessons according to the timetable, each class. 

Closed school for the following week, it being the Wake. 
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July 19. Holiday The Wake 

 
July 26. I have again to notice the small number in attendance this week. The Rev E Smythies visited 

the school on Monday and Thursday mornings. Maria Adams of the 1st class left the school on Friday 

to go to school at Loughborough. 

 

August 2. The attendance still continues very small, 47.1 this week. The cause of absence is winding, 

seaming etc  -  work being so good in the place. Also several boys absent  -  being among the hay. 

 

August 9. The Rector visited on Monday morning this week and took the first division in religious 

instruction. Attendance still very small 

 

August 16. Closed school for the harvest vacation. Lessons for the week according to the timetable. 

  

 Harvest Holidays 
 

September 16 to September 20. Reopened school after the holidays with a small attendance. 

Removed about 24 names from the register for continued absence. 

 

September 27. Rather better attendance this week than last. Commenced “Home Lessons ”. On the 

whole they were pretty well done. The Rector visited and took the first division in catechism on 

Wednesday. 

 

October 3. Commenced Home Lessons  again this week. The Director visited and gave notice that the 

first examination of those boys and girls are over 11 years of age for the scholarships of the Hathern 

Charity will take place on Saturday, October 26. 

 

October 10. Larger attendance this week - average 64.0. Ordinary school work. 

 

October 17. Average for this week 61.1. All lessons according to timetable. A.Widdowson in 

standards III very backward in all his lessons. 

 

October 24. W.H.Swift, Pupil Teacher, absent from duty this week through illness - his place supplied 

by scholars from the 1st class. 

 

November 1. An examination took place on Friday of those children over 11 years of age, for the 

scholarships in connection with the Hathern Charity. The timetable therefore was not followed for 

1st class. 

 

November 8. Ordinary school routine. 

 

November 15. The attendance this week has been small and irregular, owing to wet weather and 

being Loughborough Fair week. 
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November 22. Attendance better this week - but still falling off in the 1st class. 

 

October 29. The usual school routine - nothing particularly worthy of record. 

 

December 6. Two brothers returned to school on Monday morning having been absent 4 weeks. 

 

December 13. Ordinary school routine. Monday was very wet day, consequently very few children 

attended school in the morning. 

 

December 20. Closed school on Friday for a week  -  the week being Christmas week. 

 

December 27. . Christmas week - no school 
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Week ending January 3. Rather small attendance this week. The lessons according to timetable. Very 

dark on Friday afternoon. 

 

January 10. Average for this week 64. Readmitted 2 girls both of who having been away from school 

for a long time. 

 

January 17. Usual school routine. Nothing particularly worthy of notice. 

 

January 24. Ordinary school progress. 

 

January 31. Much small attendance this week - several children away with colds and coughs. Lessons 

as usual. 

 

February 6. Small attendance again this week. The usual lessons according to timetable. 

Superintended the Infants school all the week, the Mistress away through illness. 

 

February 14. The attendance much larger this week than last. No school on Wednesday afternoon - 

room being prepared the concert. The Rector visited and took classes 1 and 2, two mornings this 

week. 

 

February 21. Schoolwork as usual. The Rector visited on Monday and brought the notice of 

Inspector’s visit for March 26. 

 

February 28. This day - Friday, is the last of the school year. The Pupil Teachers attend Leicester 

tomorrow for the examination. Ordinary school work for the week. 

 

March 7. Worked according to timetable. Nothing occurred worthy of notice. 

 

March 14. Average for the week 63.9. Small attendance on Wednesday afternoon. Several staying 

away to attend the Wesleyan Chapel tea party. 

 

March 21. Several of the 4, 5, 6 standards away from school this week at work. The usual lessons 

according to timetable. 

 

March 28. School examined and inspected on Wednesday 26th. On Thursday 27th, received 26 

children from Infant School and arranged the classes for the ensuing year. 

 

April 4. Average for the week 83.8. The Pupil Teacher took the 1st class in the grammar and 

geography lessons this week. 

 

April 10. 4 days schooling this week, Friday being Good Friday. Lessons as usual. Average for the 

week 88. 

 

April 17. Received the report : -  

Mixed School. “The school is in a fair state of general efficiency”.  E.Smythies, Manager 
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James H Lammas, Certificated Teacher II class. 

William H Swift, Pupil Teacher, 3rd year. 

 

April 18. Very small attendance this week - only 63. Being Easter week, many children are staying 

away from school. 

 

April 25. Only 4 days to school this week the room was required on Thursday for a Bazaar lessons on 

the other days according to the timetable stop 

 

May 2. Average this week improved upon last 2 or 3 weeks - 79. Usual routine. 

 

May 9.The Rev E Smythies visited on Wednesday and Friday mornings and took the 1st class in 

reading each day. Usual routine. Average for the week 76. 

  

May 16. The usual schoolwork - nothing occurred particularly worthy to record. Thursday, May 15, 

1873 visit J.R.Blackiston 

 

May 23. Average this week lower than last - 73 against 76 last week. The attendance of the girls in 

the 3, 4, 5, 6 standards is very irregular which makes it very difficult to teach them in the same class 

with the boys. 

 

May 30th. Closed school on Friday at 12 o’clock for the Whitsun Holidays. Lessons for the other part 

of the week as usual 

 

June 6. Whitsun Week - holiday. 

 

June 13. Ordinary school routine. The Rev E Smythies visited on Friday and took class I in reading. 

 

June 20. Received notice of the Diocesan Inspection for Wednesday, July 9. The Rector visited on 

Friday and took the 1st class in reading. 

 

June 27. Master out of school this week - unwell. School conducted by Pupil Teacher with monitors 

from 1st class - and superintended by Mrs Lammas. Mrs Smythies visited 2 or 3 times and took a 

class in reading. 

 

July 4. This week also the master was out from school - not able to work - but came in several times 

and stayed for a short time.The Rev E Smythies visited on Monday and Friday and took a class each 

time. Mrs Smythies also visited on Thursday afternoon and took class. The Diocesan examination 

which was to taken place on the 9th is postponed, owing to the Loughborough Flower Show falling 

on the same day which is a general holiday in these parts. 

 

July 11. Master resumed his duties on the Monday morning. Usual school routine. Very small 

attendance - haymaking - Flower Show at Loughborough on Wednesday - and the week before the 

Feast being the causes. 
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 July 18. Feast Week. Holiday. 

 

July 25. Small attendance this week. Usual school lessons according to timetable. 

 

August 2. Usual school routine. Average rather better this week than last. 

 

August 9. Usual school routine. The attendance rather better this week especially that of the 1st 

class. 

 

August 15. Closed school on Friday at 12 for the holidays. 

 Harvest holidays. 4 weeks 

 

September 19. Reopened school this week. Small attendance - 45.6. Many children staying away 

gleaning, the harvest not all being gathered in. Took 23 names of the attendance registers in 

consequence of continued absence. Pupil Teacher away on Friday - sent to say, was not well. Rev E 

Smythies visited twice this week - asked him for some new reading books for each class of the 

school. 

 

September 26. Pupil Teacher away all this week ill. The Rector visited and took the scripture 2 or 3 

mornings this week. Small average - 48. 

 

October 3. Pupil Teacher returned to school on Monday, having been away 6 days. The average 

improved on last week  -  57.7. Rev.E.Smythies visited and took the scripture on Monday and Friday 

mornings. 

 

October 10. Ordinary school work - several children away this week, the weather being wet and it 

being Nottingham Fair. 

 

October 17. Usual schoolwork. Began this week to mark the Registers according to the new 

Government regulations. 

 

October 24. Pupil Teacher absent on Monday afternoon and all day on Wednesday with toothache. 

Lessons according to timetable. 

 

October 31. The school was examined in religious instruction on Tuesday the 28th by the Rev 

J.P.Harrison, the Diocesan Inspector - the notice to that effect having been posted in the school for 

the previous fortnight. Registers not marked accordingly.  

 

November 7. Ordinary school routine. Average an improvement on last week - 64. Whether rather 

wet. 

 

November 14. Small attendance on Thursday and Friday, many children gone to Loughborough Fair. 

The Rev E Smythies visited and took the 1st class in reading. Lessons according to timetable. 
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November 21. Average attendance is 63 - an improvement on last week. Ordinary school routine. 

 

November 28. Nothing of importance to record. The Rector visited on Monday and Wednesday. 

Average for the week 64.4. 

 

December 5. The average an improvement on the last 2 or 3 weeks - still the regular attendance 

makes it impossible to carry on a systematic course of lessons. 

 

December 12. Very cold this week, many children staying away in consequence. The afternoons get 

too dark to finish the last lesson. Rev E Smythies visited and took class in reading 3 mornings this 

week. 

 

December 19. A very great falling off in the average the past 2 weeks, as many as 16. Closed school 

this day for 1 weeks holiday. 

 

December 26. Christmas Week 
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Week ending January 2. Average exactly the same as the week previous to the holiday viz 50.8. 

Admitted boy from Normanton and re - admitted girl to 4th class - standard I. 

 

January 9. Ordinary school. Average increased 10 on last week. 

 

January 16. The average this week was very good 71.5 - the largest since the month of June. The 

Rector visited and took the first division in Scripture on Monday morning. 

 

January 23. Usual school routine. Average this week 72. 

 

January 30. Nothing of importance to record this week, only an increase of average - 75. 

 

February 6. Ordinary school routine. The Rector visited on Wednesday and took the religious 

instruction of division I. Average less this week. 

 

February 13. Lessons according to timetable. Rev.E Smythies visited twice this week, Monday and 

Thursday mornings. 

 

February 20. Received notice this week of Pupil Teacher’s examination for Saturday, February 28, 

also of school inspection for Friday, March 20 will stop W.H.Swift absent on Friday with a cold. 

 

February 27. End of the school year. The lessons given in the first and 2nd class rather varied from 

the timetable this week. 

 

March 6. Ordinary school routine. Began the new registers on Monday. 

 

March 13. Gave standards III and IV an examination this week which occasioned a departure from 

the timetable for those classes on Thursday and Friday. The Rev E Smythies visited on Friday. 

 

March 20. School examined on Friday of this week, and in the afternoon gave a holiday. School 

dismissed at 145, consequently marked the registers for the afternoon attendance. 

 

March 27. Admitted 2 children from Infant School on Monday morning. Average this week 90.3. On 

Monday afternoon those children over 11 years of age and having made up the 250 times during the 

past year were examined for that Scholarships in connection with the Hathern Charity. The 

successful, and amount awarded to each, are as follows. Boy £4; boy £3.10s; boy £2.10s; two boys 

and one girl £2 and Harriet Hunt £1. Two boys were also examined but failed to satisfy the examiner. 

The following children were of sufficient age, but not having made up the proper number of 

attendances, were not eligible, viz four boys and four girls. 

 

April 3. Only 4 days schooling this week - Good Friday falling this week. The following is a copy of the 

notice issued to the parents this week respecting the examination in connection with the Exhibitions 

paid out of the funds of the Hathern Charity Estate. 

“The Parents of the children attending the Hathern Church School are requested to take notice that 

there will be an Annual Examination in the month of March, for the Exhibitions to be paid out of the 
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Hathern Charity Estate. The children who are candidates for these Exhibitions must not be less than 

11 years of age, and must have attended the school at least 250 times in the year ending on 28 

February preceding. The sums paid to each successful candidate will vary to some extent according 

to the number found to be qualified, but are never to exceed £4 to each boy and £3 to each girl”. 

 

April 10. Very bad attendance this week - average only 64 against 85 last week. The cause being 

Easter Week. Rev E Smythies visited on Friday afternoon. 

 

April 17. The average has improved this week - 78.2. Rev E Smythies visited on Friday and took 

standard II in reading. Three children just passed standard VI have left the school, the latter to go to 

work and the two former to go to school at Loughborough. 

 

April 24. Ordinary school routine. Average for the week 75. 

 

May 1. Schoolwork as usual. The Rector visited and took a Scripture lesson of 1st class III mornings 

this week. Master left school on Friday afternoon at 1.45. School left in charge of Pupil Teachers and 

Mistress of infant school. 

 

May 8. All lessons according to the timetable. Master superintended Infant School on Wednesday, 

Thursday and Friday of this week. 

 

May 15.  Master superintended Infant School. Tuesday, May 12, 1874 visit J.R. Blackiston. Received 

the Report of School examination this week which is as follows.  

 

Report : Mixed School. The attainments of the scholars show increased attention”.  E.Smythies,  

Acting Manager.  James H Lammas Certificated teacher II class. W.H.Swift  4th year  

 

May 22. Master had charge of Infant School this week. Ordinary school routine. Closed school for the 

week’s holiday at Whitsuntide. 

 

May 29. Holiday  -  Whitsun Week. 

 

June 5. Mrs Lammas returned to duties in Infants School on the Monday of this week. Ordinary 

school routine. 

 

June 12. Readmitted 2 boys and one girl - their names having been removed from the Register for 

continued absence. 

 

June 19. 4 children admitted - 1 only, boy from Normanton for the first time. The Rev E Smythies 

visited on Thursday and Friday. All lessons according to timetable. 

 

June 26. Readmitted girl to class 4. The usual routine according to timetable. 

 

July 3. Ordinary school routine. The average rather lower this week 73.8 against 78 last week. The 

Rev E Smythies visited on Friday morning and took the first and 2nd classes in religious instruction. 
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Great falling off in the average this week - 60 against 73 last week - caused by next week being the 

Wake. 

 

July 17. No school this week. The Wake. 

 

July 24. Ordinary school routine. Average this week 78.1. Eight children admitted on Monday under 

the Half Time Act in consequence of the visit of the Inspector. 

 

July 31. Average not so good as last week - 70.8. Ordinary school routine. 

 

August 7. Closed school for the holidays. 

 

August 14, August 21, August 28, September 4. Holidays. 

 

September 11.  Reopened school with a very good attendance - average for the week 80.1.  Began to 

fill in books for Half Time children this week. 

 

September 18. Average attendance good again this week - 80.3. Ordinary school routine. 

 

September 25. All schoolwork as usual. Began Home Lessons  with all the classes. 

 

October 3. Master away from school on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. Went to London to 

attend the funeral of his mother. School conducted by Mrs Lammas. The Rev E Smythies visited on 

Monday and took classes. 

 

October 9. Ordinary school routine. Much smaller attendance this week - it being Nottingham Goose 

Fair was partly the cause - and partly the weather. 

 

October 16. Average for the week 80.9. The Rev E Smythies visited on Wednesday and Thursday 

mornings. 

 

October 23. Ordinary school routine. Average for the week 79. The Rev E Smythies visited on 

Thursday and Friday mornings.  

 

October 30. On Tuesday 27th the school was examined by the Diocesan Inspector, a notice to that 

effect having been placed in the schoolroom a fortnight previously. W.H.Swift, Pupil Teacher, was 

absent on Thursday afternoon. Rev E Smythies visited on Wednesday morning. W.H.Swift absent on 

Friday - cause toothache. Pupil Teacher absent also on Friday. 

 

November 6. W.H.Swift away from school on Monday and Tuesday of this week. Ordinary school 

routine - Rev E Smythies visited on Wednesday morning. Received the Diocesan Inspectors Report 

this week. 

“The school has greatly improved since last year. The first division passed a highly satisfactory 

examination in the subjects which they had prepared, particularly in the Old Testament: and though 
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in the 2nd division rather too large a proportion were silent, some answered very well. Occasional 

practice on paper would improve the elder children”. E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

November 13. Ordinary school routine. Smaller average this week - 72.4. Rev E Smythies visited on 

Tuesday and Wednesday mornings. 

 

November 20. Much smaller average this week - only 60.7. Loughborough Fair and Statutes took 

place this week, thus causing small attendance this week - especially on Monday 

 

November 27. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday morning. 

 

December 4. Removed 25 names from the Register for irregular attendance and some having left. 

Lessons according to timetable. 

 

December 11. All schoolwork as usual. 

 

December 18. Average less this week owing to the severe frosts and snow. Rev E Smythies visited on 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday mornings of this week. 

 

December 24. Closed school on Thursday afternoon for the Christmas holidays. 
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January 1. Holiday this week. 

 

January 8. Reopened school with a good attendance. W.Swift, pupil teacher away from school on 

Tuesday and Wednesday - the reason being he hurt his back in putting the sliding doors in their 

place. 

 

January 15. Ordinary school routine. Nothing of importance to record. 

 

January 22. Usual work. Rev E Smythies visited school on Monday and Friday mornings. 

 

January 27. Average for the week 68. Ordinary routine. 

 

February 5. Taught the children the song entitled “Forester leave thy woodland range”. Average for 

the week 69. Usual routine. 

 

February 12. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday morning and brought the notice for Pupil Teacher’s 

examination at Leicester on the 27th and school examinations on Monday, March 8. Average for this 

week 61.1 

 

February 19. Ordinary school routine. 

 

February 26. End of school year. All lessons as usual. 

 

March 5. The Rev E Smythies visited on Thursday morning. Standards IV and V were examined on 

paper on Tuesday afternoon, the girls therefore did not go to the needlework class. 

 

March 12. School examined on Monday of this week by Her Majesties Inspector. Received the 

children from Infant School. Rearranged classes for following year. 

 

March 19. The Rev E Smythies visited to mornings this week. On Friday morning the children eligible 

for the exhibitions in connection with the Hathern Charity State were examined, and in the 

afternoon the school was examined by the Diocesan Inspector. 

 

March 26. Received the Report on Wednesday which is as follows 

Hathern C of E School. Mixed Department. “The order and attainments of the children are fair”. 

W.H.Swift {Geography*, Euclid*, Algebra*, Teaching*}. He must show much improvement next year, 

or My Lords may decline to regard him as qualified under Article 79” 

James A Lammas, II Class, William Henry Swift, Pupil Teacher 5th year   E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

Report of the examination held by the Diocesan Inspector on Friday, March 19. 

Hathern Mixed School. “The elder children passed a good examination in all the subjects they had 

prepared, and the 2nd division did fairly also. Considering how short a period has elapsed since the 

last examinations (a change in the date having been made at the request of the managers) the 

school, as a whole, has made satisfactory progress”. E.Smythies, Acting Manager 
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April 2. Ordinary school routine. Being Easter Week, many children absent themselves from school, 

thereby causing the average to be very much decreased. 

 

April 9. Average this week 81 - a great improvement on last week. The Rev E Smythies visited on 

Wednesday morning and took 1st class in reading. 

 

April 16. The following children were examined for the Exhibitions in connection with the “Hathern 

Charity Estate”. The 6 successful ones with the amount awarded being placed first. Boy £3.10.0; boy 

£2.10.0; boy £2.10.0; boy £2.10.0; girl £2.0.0; girl £2.0.0; three boys and four girls. 

 

April 16. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on Friday morning. 

 

April 23. Average for this week 74.3. Ceased having fires in school. 

 

April 30. Gave the children of class I and examination on Friday. All other lessons as per timetable.  

 

May 7. Usual routine. 

 

May 14. Closed school on Friday for the week’s holiday. 

 

May 21. Whitsun Week - holiday. 

 

May 28. Began school again after the holiday with affair attendance. Average 72. 

 

June 4. Severely caned boy of the 1st class for disobedience. He would not spell 6 words he had 

wrong in a piece of dictation, he was punished till he did (Tuesday, June 1). 

 

June 11. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday, Tuesday and Friday of this week and took the 1st class in 

their lesson each time. 

 

June 18. Ordinary school routine. 

 

June 25. Nothing worthy of importance occurred to record. 

 

July 2. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday and brought a new supply of ink stands. All work according 

to the timetable. Average for the week 71. 

 

July 9. Very small attendance this week - only 52 is average attendance. Being the week before, the 

Wake, the children are staying away seaming. The Rector visited on Tuesday morning. Closed school 

for a weeks holiday. 

 

July 16. Wake Week  -  Holiday 
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July 23. Reopened school. Attendance not very good, the weather being very wet. Rev E Smythies 

visited on Friday and took the 1st class in Scripture. 

 

July 30. Ordinary school routine. Average very much lower this week - only 60.5. The Rev E Smythies 

visited on Friday morning. 

 

August 6. All lessons according to timetable. Average for the week 63. 

 

August 13. Taught the children the song called “Through lanes with hedgerows pearly”. Rev E 

Smythies visited on Sunday, Tuesday and Friday mornings and took the 1st class in Religious 

Instruction. Average for the week 67.8. 

 

August 20. Very small attendance this week  -  harvest operations having commenced, and 

Wednesday the Hathern Flower Show caused much irregular attendance. Closed school on Friday for 

the harvest vacation. 

 

August 27 to September 17  -  Harvest Holidays 

 

September 24. Reopened school with a very small attendance. Average for the week 49.4. 

 

October 1. Ordinary school routine. Increase in average attendance. 

 

October 8. All lessons according to timetable. Average for the week 56. 

 

October 15. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on Tuesday morning and took standard 

II in reading. Average for the week 57. Maria Adams, assistant teacher (monitor) away from school 

on Wednesday. Gone to attend confirmation in Kegworth. Tuesday, October 19 1875: visit J.R. 

Blackiston. 

 

October 22. An increase in the attendance this week  -  63. Very wet the greater part of the week. 

 

October 29. Ordinary school work. Average for the week 69.7. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday and 

Wednesday mornings. 

 

November 5. Usual routine. Nothing occurred where the to record. Average 70. 

 

November 12. Ordinary school routine. Average for the week 74. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday mornings. 

 

November 19. Average about 12 lower this week owing to it being Loughborough Fair and Statutes. 

 

November 26. Ordinary school progress. Average an improvement on last week 74.5. W.H.Swift  - 

Pupil Teacher solicited leave from duty on Thursday afternoon. 
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December 3. Average this week 70. Very cold and wet; with snow on Thursday and Friday causing a 

small attendance. Rev E Smythies visited on Tuesday and Friday mornings. 

 

December 10. Lessons according to timetable. Began decimals with standard VI. Average this week 

only 64. Very cold and much snow. 

 

December 17. W.H.Swift, Pupil Teacher away from school this week. Gone to Cheltenham to attend 

the Scholarship Examination. Holiday given on Thursday. 

 

December 24. Closed school on Friday at 12 o’clock for the Christmas holiday. W.H.Swift, Pupil 

Teacher, absented himself from school this week without any excuse whatever. When the master 

saw him on Wednesday and asked the reason, he said he was not obliged to come. Complained to 

Rev E Smythies respecting his conduct. 

 

December 31. Holiday this week. 
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January 7. Swift resumed his duties this week. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on 

Thursday. 

 

January 14. All the lessons according to timetable. Average for the week 70. Rev E Smythies visited 

on Friday. 

 

January 21. Average this week 68.2. Ordinary school routine. 

 

January 28. Taught the children a new song entitled “Cuckoo”. Average this week 72. Rev E Smythies 

visited on Monday and Friday. 

 

February 4. Received notice on Monday of the examination by H.M.I. for March 29. Average this 

week 75. Ordinary school routine. 

 

February 11. The average this week was again a good 1, namely 76. All the lessons as per timetable. 

 

February 18. Ordinary school routine. Received notice of the Pupil Teachers examination in Religious 

Knowledge for Saturday, March 11 in Loughborough. 

 

February 25. Average for the week 73. All lessons according to the timetable. 

 

March 3. End of the school year on Tuesday. Holiday in the afternoon  - being Shrove Tuesday. 

Ordinary school routine. 

 

March 10. Examined standard I in the standard work on Friday morning. Edwin Price, A.Fisher, Sarah 

Ann and Sam. Bennett backward in arithmetic. Average for the week 73. 

 

March 17. Gave standards III to VI an examination this week. The school was examined on Friday 

afternoon by the Rev J B Harrison in Religious Knowledge. 

 

March 20. Received the report of the Diocesan Inspection, which is as follows. 

“The upper division passed a thoroughly good examination in the Old Testament subjects: they also 

did well in St Matthews Gospel, and creditably in other subjects. The 2nd division too answered very 

fairly; and the Religious Instruction throughout the school which has been improving year by year, is 

now in a very satisfactory condition”. 

 

March 24. The school was examined on Thursday of this week by J.R.Blackiston Esq and Assistant. 

Holiday in afternoon. Children from infant school came up on Friday. 

 

March 31. Holiday on Wednesday afternoon of this week, school being required for other purposes. 

On Friday afternoon, after closing a school, the Rev E Smythies awarded to the following children the 

sums of money against each name from the Hathern Charity Estate. The order of merit decided after 

an examination by Mr Short of Long Whatton. 

(Editor’s note – space has been left here but no children’s names recorded) 
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April 7. Ordinary school routine. E.Hatton and E.Cumberland left the school - the latter gone to live 

at Long Whatton. 

 

People 14. Ordinary school routine. A heavy fall of snow on Thursday caused many children to be 

absent especially in the morning. Friday being Good Friday there was no school. 

 

April 21. Very small attendance this week - being Easter. The average dropped from 90 to 55. The 

Rev E Smythies visited on Friday morning. 

 

April 26. Received the Report which is as follows. “The school is going on well” E.Smythies 

W H Swift is now qualified under Article 79, but not under Article 60. 

James A.Lammas II Class 

 

April 29. The usual school routine. Average for the week 83.3. 

 

May 5. Nothing important to record this week. 

 

May 12. Took charge on Wednesday of the Infant School, Mrs Lammas being ill. Average for this 

week 77. Mrs Smythies came and superintended the girls in needlework on Thursday and Friday. 

 

May 19. Rev E Smythies visited every morning this week and took class I in Religious Instruction. 

Took charge of Infant School this week, Mrs Lammas being unwell. Mrs Smythies superintended the 

needlework each afternoon. 

 

May 26. Ordinary school lessons. The needlework was again this week superintended by Mrs 

Smythies . Took charge of Infant School. 

 

June 2. Lessons according to timetable. Mrs Smythies again superintended the needlework this week 

and the master took charge of the Infants School. Closed school on Friday for a week, being Whitsun 

Week. 

 

June 9. Holiday Whit Week. 

 

June 16. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

mornings and took class 1 in Religious Instruction. 

 

June 23. The usual lessons according to the timetable. Admitted Mary Ann Wilde. 

 

June 30. The average lower this week, several children away a making, carrying dinners etc. 

 

July 7. Average considerably decreased this week, only 61. Rev E Smythies visited on Thursday and 

Friday mornings. 

 

July 14. Holiday. The Wake. 
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July 21. Ordinary school routine. Average for the week 71. 

 

July 28. Rev E Smythies visited 3 mornings this week and took the Religious Instruction of classes 1 

and 2. Average same as last week. 

 

August 4. All the lessons according to the timetable. Closed school on Friday for the 4 weeks summer 

vacation. 

 

August 11 to September 1. Summer Holidays. 

 
September 8. Reopened school with a pretty fair attendance. Average for the week 64.3 

 

September 15. Ordinary school routine. Attendance an improvement on last week – 72. The Rev Dr. 

Wilson staying at the Rectory visited the school on Friday morning. 

 

September 22. Average for the week 78.7. Lessons according to timetable. 

 

September 29. Ordinary school routine. Taught standards V and VI the principles of Analysis. 

 

October 6. Rev E Smythies visited twice during this week. Work according to the timetable. The 

average rather lower this week, several children gone to the Fair at Nottingham. 

 

October 13. Average about the same as last week. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on 

Monday and again on Friday morning. 

 

October 20. Ordinary school routine. Average much smaller this week. Measles being prevalent, 

many away on that account. 

 

October 27. The average is still low owing to measles. All lessons according to timetable. Rev E 

Smythies visited twice this week. 

 

November 3. A better average than last week, 74 against 65. Ordinary school routine. 

 

November 10. Average gained lower this week, 69. Measles still prevalent. Rev E Smythies visited on 

Friday morning and took the first division in Religious Instruction. 

 

November 17. Average again lower, only 63. Loughborough Fair Week being the cause. Ordinary 

school routine. 

 

November 24. The average is looking up again, being 65 this week. Many away yet with colds. 

Several having the measles. Rev E Smythies visited on Wednesday morning and took the 1st class in 

reading. 
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December 1. Ordinary school routine. Average much better this week, 75 against 69 last week. Rev E 

Smythies visited on Monday morning. 

 

December 8. Average 79. An improvement on last week. All work according to timetable. 

 

December 15. Ordinary school routine. Nothing of importance to record. Average 82. 

 

December 22. Small average again this week. Closed school on Friday for the usual weeks holiday at 

Christmas. 

 

December 29. Christmas week 
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January 5. Opened school on Monday. Average for the week a large one - 82.5. Ordinary school 

routine. 

 

January 12. Ordinary lessons. Taught a new song “Hail all Hail ! Thou merry month of May”. 

 

January 19. Ordinary school routine. Average 87. 

 

January 26. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday morning and took classes 1 and 2 in Scripture. Work 

according to timetable. 

 

February 2. Lesson as usual. Average for the week 87.1. 

 

February 9. The largest average of the year this week 19.5. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies 

visited on Thursday morning and Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons. 

 

February 16. Usual routine. Master out of school on Monday from 10.30 to 12. Rev E Smythies came 

to school and took classes that morning. Holiday on Tuesday afternoon being Shrove Tuesday. The 

children went to church on Wednesday morning consequently the Registers were not marked. 

 

February 23. Ordinary school work. 

 

March 2. Wednesday afternoons closed the school year, and on Thursday morning began to mark 

attendances in new registers. 

 

March 9. Rev E Smythies visited 3 mornings this week and took the Religious Instruction of standard 

I. All lessons according to timetable. 

 

March 16. The school was examined on Tuesday afternoon by the Diocesan Inspector, notice to that 

effect having been placed in the school for 14 days previously. A very small attendance on Friday 

afternoon owing to the Steeple Chase taking place between Hathern and Loughborough. 

 

March 23. School inspected on Tuesday by J.R.Blakiston Esq, H.M.Inspector. Holiday in the 

afternoon. On Wednesday afternoon those children who were qualified for examination in 

connection with the Hathern Charity were examined by the Rev. Bell. 

 

March 30. No school on Friday, being good Friday. 

 

April 6. There was a very small attendance this week, especially the beginning of the week, being 

Easter Week. Gave a half holiday on Monday. 

 

April 13. Rearranged the classes in standards for the ensuing year. Average for the week 103. 

 

Tuesday, April 18 3.40 5 PM. Visit. J.R.Blakiston 

 

April 20. Average for the week 101. Ordinary school routine. 
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April 27. Received the report this week which is as follows.  

 

Mixed School. “From whatever causes, this school has somewhat fallen off in efficiency. The 

examination of classes was not satisfactory, owing apparently to misdirected efforts to cram the 

childrens’ minds with dry facts and lists of names. The Pupil Teachers do not seem to have been 

thoroughly trained and practised in the art of teaching with intelligence. The extra work involved on 

the master by his wife’s illness may be held to account for some shortcomings”. P.S. S.M.Adams has 

done well and Lucy Hague fairly. 

 James H Lammas, Certificated Teacher II Class 

 Lucy Hague, Pupil Teacher, 5th year 

 Susan Maria Adams, Pupil Teacher, 3rd year 

The 2 pupil teachers take it in turns month by month to teach in the school, the other month being 

in the Infant School. Report of the Diocesan Inspector, examination March 13. 

 

“In each division a fair proportion of the children (being probably those who have been regular in 

attendance) answered well: and the school as a whole did quite fairly. The lower division seemed a 

little backward in the catechism. The master has great difficulties to contend with owing to the 

irregular attendance”. 

 

May 4. Ordinary school routine. 

 

May 11. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday of this week and took division and 1 in Scripture. All 

lessons according to timetable. 

 

May 18. Ordinary school work. Average greatly decreased this week only 89. Gave a weeks holiday 

on Friday, the ensuing week being Whitsun Week. 

 

May 25. Whitsun Week  -  Holiday 

 

June 1. Work according to the timetable. 

 

June 8. Average for this week 109.6, the largest average this year. Rev E Smythies visited on Friday 

morning. 

 

June 15. A much larger increase in attendance this week owing to the visits of this school Attendance 

Officer. Average for the week 122. Although the average attendance is so much increased, the 

attendance is very irregular, only three fourths as the most of the number on the books being in 

attendance. 

 

June 22. Average for this week 123. Ordinary school work. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday 

morning and took a Scripture lesson of division I. 

 

June 29. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited the school twice during this week and took 

a Scripture lesson of division I. Average this week 120.4. 
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July 6. Rev E Smythies visited on Friday morning. Average for this week and smaller than several 

preceding weeks. Some children engaged in the hay fields with their parents being the cause of the 

decrease in attendance. Several children were sent home on different days this week for coming in 

the afternoon after the names were called. 

 

July 13. Ordinary school lessons. Closed school on Friday for 1 weeks holiday, being the Feast Week. 

 

July 20. No school. Holiday. Wake Week. 

 

July 27. Reopened school on Monday with a fair attendance. Average for the week 117. Rev E 

Smythies visited on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday mornings and took the Scripture 

lesson of class I. 

 

August 3. Ordinary school lessons. The Rector visited on Wednesday morning and took a Scripture 

lesson of division I. The school attendance officer visited on Thursday afternoon and took from the 

Registers the names of the irregular attendance. 

 

August 10. Ordinary school routine. Average for the week 120. 

 

August 17. Average for this week 120. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week and took the Scripture 

of division I. Average 115. 

 

August 24. All lessons according to timetable. Closed school on Friday for the 4 weeks harvest 

vacation. 

 

August 24 to September 24. 4 weeks Holiday 

 
September 28. Ordinary school routine. The children received notice that on and after Monday next 

October 1, the school pence would be raised to three pence, four pence, and sixpence. Three pence 

up to a yearly rental of £10; four pence from £10 to £20 ; and sixpence above a yearly rental of £20. 

*2 latter fees are the sums as have always been in force in the school from its commencement in 

1850. Emma Ward commenced to teach on Monday, September 24, and to be prepared for a 

examination as a candidate. 

 

October 5. A deal of confusion was caused on Monday in consequence of the raising of the school 

pence. Many parents persisted in sending 2 pence only. Several children have left the school rather 

than pay the extra money. 

 

October 12. Ordinary school routine. Many children returned to school, but some left in 

consequence of the fees being raised. 
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October 19. Rev E Smythies visited on 2 mornings of this week, once taking the religious instruction 

and the other taking class 1 in History. Lucy Hague away from school on Thursday and Friday unwell. 

Began fires in school. 

 

October 26. All lessons according to the timetable. Lucy Hague away all this week, ill. Taught the 

children the song “Oh where and oh where” into parts, the 1st class taking the 2nd part. 

 

November 2. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday and Tuesday mornings. 

 

November 9. Nothing of importance to note. Taught the children a new song “A sailor boy”. 

 

November 16. All the lessons as usual. Mrs Smythies visited on Thursday and stayed all the singing 

lesson. 

 

November 23. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited onto mornings of this week. 

 

November 30. All work according to timetable. 

 

December 8. Master absent from school on Friday afternoon, having to go to London. School 

conducted by Mrs Lammas. 

 

December 15. Master absent from school on Monday of this week, not having returned from 

London. School conducted on Monday as on Friday of last week. 

 

December 22. Closed school on Friday for a weeks holiday. 

 

December 29. No school, Christmas week. 
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January 4. Reopened school with good attendance. All work according to the timetable. 

 

January 11. Mrs Lammas out of school on Friday afternoon, the infant department superintended by 

master. Rev E Smythies visited on Friday morning and took class 1 in reading. 

 

January 18. Ordinary school routine. Taught the children and new song “O sailors blithe and bold are 

we”. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week. 

 

January 25. Miss Ives, an ex - Pupil Teacher attended school on Thursday and taught during the day 

previous to being engaged as Assistant Mistress. 

 

February 1. All work according to the timetable. Rev E Smythies visited on Tuesday morning and 

taught the first and 2nd classes from 9 to 10. 

 

February 4. Miss Elizabeth Ives from the Naphill School near High Wycombe, Bucks, previously 

certificated, and having obtained 2nd class in the examination for scholarships last July, has been 

appointed as an Assistant Mistress in the school, and entered upon her duties this day. 

   E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

February 8. Ordinary school routine. 

 

February 15. Gave standards IV V VI and examination on Wednesday morning instead of the usual 

lessons. 

 

February 22. Ordinary school routine. Nothing of importance to record. 

 

March 1. All lessons according to timetable. Taught the children another song into parts titled “The 

bird in winter”. 

 

March 8. Gave the usual half holiday on Tuesday, being Shrove Tuesday. On Friday the school was 

examined by the Diocesan Inspector in Religious Knowledge, and the examination not being over till 

after 1 o’clock, the school was closed in the afternoon. The Diocesan Inspectors Report is as follows.  

 

“In the upper division, though there were several silent children, a considerable number answered 

well in all the prepared subjects; and the papers written by the elder ones were much better than 

those done last year. In the larger lower division (standards I and II) comparatively few took part in 

the answering, and with some bright exceptions these children seemed backward”. 

 

March 15. On Tuesday gave standards IV, V, VI and examination; also on Wednesday, standard III 

instead of the usual timetable lessons. 

 

March 22. Many children absent on Wednesday, especially in the afternoon owing to the Steeple 

Chases at Loughborough. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week. 
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March 29. On Monday of this week the school was examined by J.R.Blakiston Esq. H.M.Inspector and 

Mr Worley, assistant. Number of children presented was 111 and all were present. Passed 83.5%. 

March 28. I called over the Register of the four first classes this morning at 11.50 and found them 

correctly marked.  E.Smythies 

 

April 5. Rearranged the classes for the work of the following year. 4 children sent into the Infant 

School, 3 of them having failed in all 3 subjects and the other because he was not fit to go into 

standard II, it being decided that standard I should be taught in the Infant School. 

 

April 15 to April 12. Gave the children a half holiday on Wednesday. On Thursday and Friday the 

master was away from school with leave from the Rev E Smythies. The school was conducted on 

those 2 days by Mrs Lammas. 

 

April 19. Only 4 days schooling this week, Friday being Good Friday. On Thursday the Rev E Smythies 

visited and brought the report which is as follows: -  

 

“The elementary subjects have been taught with more care and success than formerly. It now 

remains to put some more life and intelligence into the subjects of class instruction which are at 

present at a low ebb, probably owing to the influx of neglected children. The addition of an Assistant 

Mistress to the staff should enable the master to secure greater proficiency”. 

 

April 26. Very small attendance this week, owing to it being Easter Week. Average only 83. Gave a 

half holiday on Monday afternoon. 

 

May 3. Attendance rather better this week but not quite up to the mark. Rev E Smythies visited 

twice this week, Monday and Friday mornings, and took class I in Religious Instruction. 

 

May 10. Ordinary timetable lessons. Average for the week 98.7. 

 

May 17. 2 girls, 1 of the 6th standard and 1 of the 5th left school, Sarah Groves and Mary Ann 

Simpkin. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday and Thursday mornings. On Thursday morning Rev E 

Smythies called over the first and 3rd class registers. Average for the week 96. 

 

May 24. The attendance on Friday afternoons has for sometime been very bad. On Friday of this 

week there were only 67 children present and the average for the week was 96. 

 

May 31. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week. 

 

June 7. The 4th class Register was transferred to the infant school this week, consequent upon 

standard I being taught there this year. 

 

June 14. Holiday. Whitsun Week. 

 

June 21. Ordinary school routine. Average for the week 91. 
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June 28. Owing to this week being excessively hot and many people haymaking, the attendance was 

much smaller. Also, master being unwell, was out of school on Thursday and Friday. 

 

July 5. Very small average again this week, only 72. This is owing to the following causes  -  

haymaking, visit of the Prince and Princess of Wales to Nottingham, Derby Arboretum. 

 

July 12. The attendance was very bad again this week, it being the week before the Wake. Average 

only 67.5. Closed school on Friday for a weeks holiday, the Wake Week. 

 

July 19. Holiday. The Wake. 

 

July 26. Reopened school with a better attendance than the week before the holiday. Average for 

the week 82. Rev E Smythies visited 3 times this week. 

 

August 2. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week. 

 

August 9. Closed school on Friday for the 4 weeks harvest holidays 

 

August 12 to September 9. Harvest holidays 

 

September 13. Reopened school after the holidays with a fair attendance, average 82.8. The Rev E 

Smythies visited on Monday and Friday morning. New Paris September 20. Taught the children and 

new song “Murmur gentle lyre”. Ordinary school routines. Average 82.7. 

 

September 27. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday and Thursday morning. Average this week 85. 

 

October 4. Ordinary school routine. Average for the week 83. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday mornings. 

 

October 11. Schoolwork as usual. Average for the week 84.7. 

 

October 18. Several children marked as absent being taken from school before the time of leaving. 

Wombwell’s Menagerie past through the village and the parents came asking that the children might 

go to see it. 

 

October 25. Ordinary school routine. Nothing to record. 

 

November 1. Rev E Smythies visited 3 mornings this week and took the scripture lesson of the 1st 

class. 

 

November 8. Ordinary school routine. The Rector visited on Friday morning and took the Registers 

away, returning them at 1 o’clock, to look over them. 
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November 15. Loughborough Fair and Statute being this week, caused a small attendance, especially 

the latter on Friday. Miss Ives, assistant Mistress, completes her engagement here this day, having 

resigned her situation. 

 

November 22. Ordinary school routine. The master out of school on Thursday morning from 10.30 to 

12, being obliged to go to Loughborough. Rev E Smythies came to school during that time. November 

18. Miss Ellen Dilks, having been appointed Assistant Mistress in place of Miss Ives, resigned, entered 

upon her duties this day.           E.Smythies, Manager 

 

November 29. All lessons according to timetable. 

 

December 6. Usual school work. 

 

December 13. Very cold and frosty this week. Average lower in consequence. 

 

December 20. Still very cold and average less. Closed school on Friday for 1 weeks holiday. 

 

December 27. Holiday. 
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January 3. Reopened school. Excessive frost and small average in consequence. Rev E Smythies 

visited on Friday morning. 

 

Jan 10. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday morning and called the names 

over to see that they were correctly marked. 

 

January 17. Miss Dilks, the Assistant Mistress was away from school this week with the exception of 

Monday, being unwell. 

 

January 24. All work as usual. 

 

January 31. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited and brought in “Childs’ school books” for 

several children admitted since January 1875. 

 

February 7. Timetable routine. 

 

February 14. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday and Friday mornings. 

 

February 21. All work as ordinarily. 

 

February 28. Friday of this week ends the school year. On Wednesday, placed a notice in the school 

stating that the Diocesan Examination will take place on Thursday, 13 March. 

 

March 7. A better attendance this week than last, many of the children being affected with an 

excessively bad cold and cough. 

 

March 14. On Thursday morning the school was examined by the Rev Bell, Diocesan Inspector. The 

rest of the week, the work was as usual. 

 

March 21. Gave a half holiday on Wednesday afternoon, it being Loughborough Races. 

 

March 25. On Monday of this week, the school was examined by J.R.Blakiston Esq. 

 

April 4. Ordinary school routine. 

 

April 11 first standard advanced from Infant School. We arranged the classes for succeeding year. No 

school on Friday, being Good Friday. 

 

April 18. Gave a holiday on Monday being Easter Monday. School also required for other purposes. 

Small average this week, the result of Monday’s holiday. 

 

April 25. Received the Diocesan Report. Also the report of Her Majesty’s Inspector.  
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The Diocesan Report  Hathern Mixed School. “The repetition and written examination were 

satisfactory. Some children in both divisions did well, but the answering was not so general as I 

should like”. 

 

Report of Her Majesty’s Inspector. “The children taught by the Master gave proofs of careful 

teaching, which is the more creditable because the unusually regular attendance habitually filling the 

room almost to overflowing makes good organisation impracticable. The 2nd standard is weak in all 

subjects partly because many of the children have been forced to attend school, but chiefly because 

their instruction is too mechanical. Their Geography should be undertaken by the Head Teacher, 

who in this subject has taken pains with the upper classes, but whose efforts have not proved 

sufficient to neutralise the ignorance of the 2nd standard”. 

 James Lammas, II Class 

 Ellen Dilks, Assistant 

     E. Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

May 2. Rev E Smythies twice this week took the Religious Instruction of the 1st class. 

 

May 9. Ordinary school routine. Master out of school from 10 to 12 on Wednesday morning having 

to go to Loughborough on business. 

 

May 16. Ordinary school routine. 

 

May 23. Small school on Tuesday especially in the afternoon, several children staying away to go to 

Loughborough – “Myers Circus” paying a visit to the town. 

 

May 30. Very small school on Friday, smaller than Friday’s ordinary attendance. Rev E Smythies 

visited on Monday and Friday mornings and took the scripture lessons of class I. Closed school on 

Friday afternoon for a weeks holiday. 

 

June 6. No school. Whitsun Week. 

 

June 13. Ordinary school routine. 

 

June 20. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday and Friday mornings and took the Religious Instruction of 

class I. 

 

June 27. Nothing important occurred this week to record. Average 90. 

 

July 4. Rather a decrease in the attendance this week. Average. Fridays as a rule have now become a 

very bad day for attendance, often only half the children being present, especially in the afternoon. 

Rev E Smythies visited on Monday morning. 

 

July 11. Small attendance this week. Closed school on Friday for a weeks holiday. The Wake. 

 

July 18. Holiday this week. The Wake. 
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July 25. Reopened school after the weeks holiday. Average for the week 91. Rev E Smythies visited 

on Friday morning and again in the afternoon. 

 

August 1. Ordinary school routine. Closed school on Friday for the usual 4 weeks summer vacation. 

 

August 8, August 15, August 22, August 29. Summer Holidays. 

 

September 5. Reopened school after the holidays with a fair attendance. 

 

September 12. Very small attendance this week - caused by papers being circulated by the 

“Attendance committee” of the Loughborough Union, giving notice that the compulsory Act is 

suspended for 4 weeks during the harvest. Many parents are therefore keeping the children away 

from school, although not engaged in harvest operations. 

 

September 19. Still the average is very small, Rev E Smythies visited 4 mornings this week and took 

the scripture of class 1. 

 

September 26. No improvement on the average. 

 

October 3. Still small average, owing to the same cause as the 3 previous weeks. 

 

October 10. Average considerably better this week. The notice issued by the school attendance 

committee having expired. 

 

October 17. The average still improves. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday 

and Tuesday mornings. 

 

October 24. Ordinary school routine. 

 

October 31. Rev E Smythies visited on Friday morning and took the Religious Instruction of standard 

IV, V, VI. 

 

November 7. The attendance on Friday and especially in the afternoon is very bad and has been for a 

long time. 

 

November 14. The Rev E Smythies visited on Monday and brought a letter he had received from the 

Education Department, giving notice that the school year instead of terminating Feb. 28th would for 

the future terminate April 30. The annual examination taking place in May. 

 

November 21. The school attendance officer visited this week. 

 

November 28. Ordinary school routine. 

 

December 5. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday and Friday of this week. 
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December 12. The school attendance officer visited on Friday morning of this week and took down 9 

names for irregular attendance. 

 

December 19. Ordinary school routine. Miss Dilks, Assistant Mistress, sent in her resignation this 

day. 

 

December 23. Closed school on Tuesday afternoon for 1 weeks holiday. Recommence on 

Wednesday January 3, 1880. 

 

December 30 to January 2. Reopened school on the Wednesday of this week, not very large 

attendance. 
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January 9. Ordinary school routine. Much better attendance than last week. The school attendance 

officer visited this week. 

 

January 16. Gave half holiday on Thursday afternoon, the school being prepared for a concert. 

 

January 23. School attendance officer visited on Wednesday of this week. 

 

January 30. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on Thursday morning, also on Friday 

morning. Miss Dilks left today. January 30. Miss Dilks, the assistant Mistress, having resigned her 

situation, left this day. E.Smythies. 

 

February 6. Master away from school on Thursday and Friday, went to London to attend a funeral. 

Maria Adams, pupil teacher, 50 year took Miss Dilk’s place as Assistant. 

 

February 13. Taught the children the song “Ring the bell Watchman”. Ordinary school routine.  

 

February 20. School attendance officer visited on Thursday. Did not report any cases of irregularity. 

 

February 27. The school was examined on Thursday morning by the Diocesan Inspector in Religious 

Knowledge. In the afternoon gave a half holiday. 

 

March 5. Ordinary school routine. March 1. Susan Maria Adams, having completed her 

apprenticeship on the 28th February was this day appointed to succeed Miss Dilks as Asst Mistress. 

E.Smythies. 

 

March 12. Received the report of the Diocesan Inspector which is as follows. 

“The 2nd division, which is very large, answered well, several children showed a good knowledge of 

their subjects, but most require more practice in writing out Catechism. The upper children were 

satisfactory, some answered excellently, the writing was fairly done and some wrote good papers”. 

 

March 19. Ordinary work. 

 

March 26. 4 days schooling this week. Friday being Good Friday. 

 

April 2. Owing to the small attendance on Monday morning (Easter Monday) a half holiday was given 

in the afternoon. 

 

April 9. Taught the new song to the children on Thursday “Don’t kill the birds”. Ordinary school work. 

 

April 16. All work according to timetable. 

 

April 23. Rev E Smythies visited on Friday morning and stayed a short time. 

 

April 30. Today closes the end of the new school year. Rev E Smythies visited on Friday morning. 
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May 7. Gave standard III an examination on Thursday morning, instead of the usual lessons. Mrs 

Lammas away from duty. Master superintended the Infant School. 

 

May 14. Small average this week. Ordinary school routine. Miss Adams, assistant Mistress took 

charge of Infant School. 

 

May 21. Whit week. Holiday first 3 days. Not many children at school on Thursday and Friday. 

 

May 28. Examination on Tuesday by H.M.Inspector. Rearranged classes now commencing a fresh 

year. Admitted children from Infant School. 

 

June 4. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week. 

 

June 11. The attendance on Friday’s is becoming very bad indeed, in the morning there were only 49 

present out of 142 on the books and in the afternoon 57. 

 

June 15. Ordinary school routine. The attendance on Friday was morning 59 and afternoon 49. 

 

June 23. The school was closed on Thursday and Friday of this week owing to Scarlatina having 

attacked Master’s children. Doctors Palmer and Eddowes having advised the closing of the school. 

 

July 2. School remained closed this week. 

 

July 9. School still remained closed. 

 

July 16. Wake week. No school. 

 

While the school was closed, the report of H.M.Inspector was received, which is as follows. 

Mixed School. “Irregular attendance continues to depress the attainments of the children, and to 

frustrate the efforts of a most anxious and painstaking master. The room is, on some days, most 

inconveniently overcrowded, on others half empty. The lack of light from above, the uneven surfaces 

of the old desks, and the habits formed in the younger classes of using slate pencils less than 3 

inches in length have combined to produce bad writing. When funds permit these evils should be 

remedied”. James Lammas, 2nd class, Maria Adams, assistant Mistress, ex P.T. 

 E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

July 23. Reopened school on Monday morning of this week, and find many cases of Scarlatina, 

though of a light character. Average for the week 68.5. 

 

July 30. This is the 2nd week of school, and the sickness in the place seems on the increase. The 

average for the week being only 50.2. 

 

August 6. Still small school. Average only 47. Rev E Smythies visited. 

 

August 13. The attendance seems rather better this week, 58, but far below the ordinary average. 
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August 20. Fresh case of Scarlatina. Average still small. 57 this week. 

 

August 27. The average still continues small. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week. 

 

September 3. Closed school on Friday for the harvest holidays, 3 weeks only being allowed in 

consequence of the school being closed in July. 

 

September 10, September 17, September 24. Harvest Holidays. 

 

October 1. Reopened school with a better attendance than any since June. Rev E Smythies visited on 

Monday morning and took the Religious Instruction of the first and 2nd class. 

 

October 8. Ordinary school routine. Very wet on Tuesday, small attendance in consequence. 

 

October 15. The attendance of the children is improving, with the exception of Friday, then it is very 

bad, not half the children being present. 

 

October 22. Ordinary school routine. School attendance visited on Thursday. Commenced fires on 

Wednesday. 

 

October 29. Ordinary school routine. 

 

November 5. The attendance on Friday is still very bad, but on the other days there is an 

improvement. 

 

November 12. Master left school at 11.45 on Friday. The Rev E Smythies visited and took class. 

 

November 19. Small school on Monday morning, in the afternoon gave a holiday, it being 

Loughborough Fair. 

 

November 26. All work according to timetable. The attendance on Friday is still very bad, not half the 

children being present. 

 

December 3. The Rev E Smythies visited on Thursday morning and remained a short time. 

 

December 10. Average for the week 79. Ordinary school routine. Very dark to or 3 afternoons this 

week which interfered with the usual lessons. 

 

December 17. All work as usual. 

 

December 24. Closed school on Friday for 1 week, the usual Christmas holiday. 
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January 7. Reopened school after the Christmas holiday. Ordinary school routine. 

 

January 14. Intense cold caused many children to stay away from school. 

 

January 21. The weather being no better, in fact rather worse, than last week, caused a still smaller 

attendance. 

 

January 28. Average this week very small; owing to the weather, only 67. 

 

February 4. Average improved this week, 85. All lessons according to the timetable.  

 

February 11. Ordinary school routine. Received notice of Diocesan Inspection for March 3. 

 

February 18. Rev E Smythies visited on Thursday and Friday and took the scripture lessons of class I. 

 

February 25. Ordinary school lessons. Taught the children a new song “Come May thou lovely 

lingerer”. 

 

March 4. Gave half holiday on Tuesday it being Shrove Tuesday. On Thursday the school was 

examined by the Diocesan Inspector and, not being finished till 1 o’clock, a half holiday was given in 

the afternoon. 

 

March 11. Ordinary school work. Average for the week 91.1. This is a better average than usual. 

 

March 18. Holiday on Wednesday afternoon on account of the Races in Loughborough. Rev E 

Smythies visited on 3 mornings of this week. 

 

March 25. Received the report of the Diocesan Inspector this week, which is as follows.  

“The repetition was satisfactory, and some children work fairly, but there has been much illness and 

unpunctuality, and the children did not answer much”. 

   E.Smythies, Manager 

 

April 1. Ordinary school routine. The attendance on Friday is again becoming very bad. 

 

April 8. The Rev E Smythies visited twice this week and took the Religious Instruction of the 1st class. 

 

April 15. Only 4 days schooling this week, Friday being Good Friday. 

 

April 22. A very small attendance this week, it being Easter week and no holiday being given. 

 

April 29. This is the last week of the school year. Ordinary school routine. I must again remark on the 

smallness of the attendance on Friday’s. April 29th. Tested all the Registers and found all correct 

except 1 child, which was present, entered as absent. This relates to an error in the infant school.

 E.Smythies 
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May 6. Examined class 3  -  standard II in arithmetic. Other lessons as usual. 

 

May 13. Discontinued fires. Rev E Smythies visited on Thursday morning. School attendance officer 

visited on Monday. 

 

May 20. The school was examined on Tuesday by J.R.Blakiston Esq. Number on schedule 91, two 

absent. The number of passes in reading was 82, writing 83, and arithmetic 73. The Rev E Smythies 

visited on Thursday and Friday and took the Religious Instruction of the 1st class. Admitted children 

from Infant School.  

 

May 27. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited and took Religious Instruction of class 1 on 

the mornings of this week. 

 

June 3. Closed school on Friday for the usual weeks holiday at Whitsuntide. June 8. Received the 

report of the examination which is as follows. 

Mixed School. “The children have been very carefully taught”. E.Smythies, Acting Manager  

 

June 10.Whit. Week. Holiday. 

 

June 17. Ordinary school routine. The Rev E Smythies visited onto mornings this week. 

 

June 24. All lessons according to timetable. 

 

July 1. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on Tuesday morning and took class 1 in an 

examination on paper  -  religious Instruction. 

 

July 8. The school attendance officer visited on Friday. 4 cases of irregular attendance were reported 

to him. The attendance this week has been very bad especially on Friday, the average being 28 less 

than last week. It being the Wake next week causes the bad attendance this. Closed school on Friday 

for the usual weeks holiday at the Wake.  

 

July 15. The Wake. No school. 

 

July 22. Average for the week 85.7. Ordinary school routine. 

 

July 29. All lessons as usual. School attendance officer visited on Monday morning. Rev E Smythies 

visited on Wednesday and Friday mornings. 

 

August 5. Gave the children a half holiday on Thursday afternoon. Ordinary school routine. Rev E 

Smythies visited on Friday morning. 

 

August 12. The attendance on Friday is still continued very bad. Usual school work. More less wet all 

the week. 

 

August 19. Closed school for the usual 4 weeks harvest holidays. 
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August 26, September 2, September 9, September 16. Harvest Holidays 

 

September 23. Reopened school on Monday morning. Average for the week 79.8. 

 

September 30. Usual school routine. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week. Average 77.3. 

Wednesday, October 5, 1881 visit J.R.Blakiston 

 

October 7. Ordinary school routine. Average for the week 72. 

 

Oct 14. On Tuesday morning very few children attended school. A menagerie passing through the 

village caused the bad attendance. 

 

October 21. Usual school work. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday morning. 

 

October 25. The average this week has much improved, being 85 -   an excess of 13 on last week’s 

average.  

 

November 4. Ordinary school routine. Average 86.6. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday and Friday 

mornings of this week. 

 

November 11. Gave a half holiday on Friday afternoon of this week, it being Loughborough Fair and 

Statutes, very few children attended. 

 

November 18. Ordinary school routine. The school attendance officer visited on Thursday morning. 

Rev E Smythies visited on Tuesday morning. The average for this week was 90, a much better 

average than 4 months past. 

 

November 25. Ordinary school routine. Taught the children a new song “Always speak the truth”. 

 

December 2. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday and Friday mornings. All lessons as usual. 

 

December 9. School attendance officer visited on Tuesday morning, and master reported A.Gillespie.  

Passed standard III. 

 

December 16. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday morning. 

 

December 23. Closed school on Friday at 12 o’clock for the usual Christmas vacation. 
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January 6. Reopened school with a very fair attendance. Ordinary school work. School attendance 

officer visited on Tuesday morning. 

 

January 13. Average for this week 95. A much better attendance, this is generally the case when 

work is scarce. 

 

January 20. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited onto mornings this week. 

 

January 27. The average is still good, owing partly to work being scarce. The school attendance 

visited on Monday of this week. 

 

February 3. All lessons according to timetable. Emma Ward, Pupil Teacher in Infant School left this 

week. Annie Watts, candidate who has had charge of the 2nd standard, went in Infant School to take 

her place. 

 

February 10. On Wednesday of this week S.M.Adams, Assistant Mistress, complained of the bad 

behaviour of A.Gillespie in classroom, in consequence the master punished him. When school was 

over the boy waylaid the teacher and hit her with a stick. It was decided to summons him before a 

magistrate. 

 

February 17. Ordinary school work. The boy A.Gillespie was summoned before the magistrates and 

fined 10 shillings. He has not been to school since. 

 

February 24. All lessons according to timetable. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday and Friday 

mornings. Gave the usual half holiday on Tuesday, being Shrove Tuesday. 

 

March 3. On Tuesday the school was examined by the Diocesan Inspector. Gave a holiday in the 

afternoon. 

 

March 10. Ordinary school work. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday morning. The school attendance 

officer visited on Thursday morning. 

 

March 15. Received the Diocesan Inspectors report which is as follows “The repetition was good. The 

upper children showed improvement, and the 2nd division wrote out It is well and answered well”. 

 

March 17. Half holiday on Wednesday, it being Loughborough Races. Useless keeping school open. 

 

March 24. All work according to timetable. School attendance officer visited. 

 

March 31 Rev E Smythies visited twice in this week and each time took class in reading. 

 

April 7. Only 4 days schooling this week, Friday being Good Friday. 

 

April 14. Gave a half holiday on Monday, being Easter Monday, and very few children attending 

school. 
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Thursday,  20 April 3 – visit  - room very close.(?)  J.R.Blakiston 

Many absentees  -  master states that children are frequently kept at home for learning and in 

violation of the bye laws not require children to(?) pay(?) pence (? for partial exemption from regular 

attendance at school. JRB    

 

April 21. The attendance and children is still very bad on Friday. Ordinary school routine. 

 

April 28. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week and took the Religious Instruction of the 1st class. 

 

May 5. Discontinued fires this week. School attendance officer visited on Friday. Master reported 2 

cases of continued absence – Fred Randon and Lilly Randon. 

 

May 12. Ordinary school routine. School attendance officer visited on Friday afternoon. 

 

May 19. School examined by J.R.Blakiston Esq. On Tuesday. The examination being over about 1 

o’clock, half holiday was given in the afternoon. 

 

May 26. Small school this week, especially so towards the end of the week. 

 

June 2. Whitsun week. Gave the usual weeks holiday. 

 

June 9. Reopened school again after the holiday, not a large attendance. Rev E Smythies visited on 

Wednesday morning. 

 

June 16. Rearranged the classes for the succeeding years work. Admitted children from Infant 

School. Also received the report of the examination, which is as follows. 

Mixed School. “The master continues to work hard, but is overweighted by the increasing numbers. 

When the proposed class room is being built it will be well also to insert a fair-sized window in 1 of 

the Gables or else to put a skylight on the northern slope of the roof”. 

James H.Lammas, Certificated Teacher II class, Susan Maria Adams, Assistant 

 

June 23. Ordinary school routine. The attendance is not so good as last week. The school attendance 

officer visited on Tuesday morning. 

 

June 30. All work according to the timetable. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday morning. 

 

July 7. Rev E Smythies visited on Friday afternoon and distributed the awards from the Hathern 

Charity Estate. Gave a half holiday on Friday afternoon. 

 

July 14. Holiday. The Wake. 

 

July 21. Ordinary school routine. School reopened with a good attendance after the weeks holiday. 

 

July 28. Average for the week 86. Rev E Smythies visited on Friday morning. Work as usual. 
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August 4. Ordinary school routine. Average for the week 87.2. 

 

August 11. All work as usual. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week. 

 

August 18. Closed school on Friday at 12 o’clock for the usual 4 weeks holiday. 

 

August 25, September 1, September 8, September 15. Summer Holiday. 

 

September 22. Reopened school on Monday with a fair attendance. Average for the week 85.3. 

 

September 29. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies onto mornings this week. School attendance 

officer visited on Thursday morning. Master reported several children who have been staying away 

under Bye Law 5(b). 

 

October 6. Several children attended school this week who have been away April to August. This is 

very detrimental to progress, the 1st class having gone somewhat through their years work. 

 

October 13. All work as usual. Average for the week 95.8. 

 

October 20. Ordinary school routine. Nothing of importance to record. 

 

October 27. The Rector visited twice this week and took the Religious Instruction of the 1st class. 

 

November 3. Usual school lessons. School attendance officer visited and Master reported 4 children 

for irregular attendance. 

 

November 10. Work according to timetable. Rev E Smythies visited on Friday morning and took 

standard III in reading. Gave a half holiday on Friday afternoon, it being Loughborough Fair. 

 

November 17. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on Friday morning, also on 

Wednesday morning.  

 

November 24. School attendance officer visited on Monday and Master reported three girls and one 

boy for irregular attendance. 

 

December 1. Rev E Smythies visited twice during this week and took the scripture lessons of the first  

class. Ordinary school routine. 

 

December 8. Much wet - snow - and cold this week, consequently a small attendance. All work 

according to timetable. School attendance officer called on Tuesday. Master reported Emily Bowler, 

Lucy Burrowes, and Emily Hickingbottom for irregular attendance. 
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December 15. Ordinary school attendance and routine. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week and 

took the scripture lessons of class I. 

 

December 22. Closed school at 12 o’clock on Friday of this week for the Christmas holidays.  

 

December 29. Christmas holiday. 
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January 5. Reopened school with a very fair attendance. School attendance officer visited on 

Tuesday morning. 

 

January 12. Rev E Smythies visited on 2 mornings of this week. Ordinary school routine. 

 

January 19. School attendance officer visited this week. Reported 2 children for irregular attendance. 

 

January 26. Usual school routine. Rev E Smythies visited onto mornings and took the religious 

instruction of the 1st class. 

 

February 2. All work according to timetable. Received notice of the examination in religious 

knowledge for February 26. 

 

February 9. Ordinary school routine. The attendance on Friday is much better, this no doubt is 

occasioned by a scarcity of work in the village. 

 

February 16. Posted notice of examination in Religious Instruction. Rev E Smythies visited on 

Tuesday and Friday mornings. School attendance officer visited on Thursday. 

 

February 23. Usual school lessons. The attendance on Friday still holds better. 

 

March 2. On Monday, the school was examined by the Rev F Bell, the Diocesan Inspector in Religious 

Knowledge. A half holiday was given in the afternoon.  

 

March 9. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on Thursday morning. Also the school 

attendance officer visited on Thursday. Master reported girl and boy for irregular attendance. 

 

March 16. Gave a half holiday on Wednesday, being Loughborough Races. 

 

March 23. Received the Diocesan Inspectors report which is as follows. Only 4 days school this week, 

Friday being Good Friday. 

“The younger children work out carefully and repeated well, and answered well on the whole. The 

upper children in fairly well in Catechism and repeated well”. 

 

March 30. Gave a half holiday on Monday, Easter Monday. Rev E Smythies visited onto days this 

week. 

 

April 6. Ordinary school routine. School attendance officer visited and Master reported several 

children. 

 

April 13. Master reported 2 pairs of brothers and sisters for irregular attendance. Rector visited 3 

times this week. Received Government papers for examination. 

 

April 20. Received notice of examination to take place on Tuesday, May 8. Ordinary school routine. . 

April 16. Tested the Registers and found them correctly marked. E.Smythies, Acting Manager 
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April 20. Tested the Registers again and found them correctly marked.  E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

April 27. School attendance officer visited, Master reported several children. Annie Watts P.T. absent 

from Tuesday this week in consequence of the death of her mother. 

 

May 4. Tuesday was the commencement of a new school year. Began fresh registers. Miss Adams, 

Assistant Mistress, absent on Friday being unwell. 

 

Tuesday. May 8. School examined by J.B.Haslam Esq. And Mr Worley. 140 children in attendance, 70 

boys and 70 girls. 

 

May 18. Holiday.Whit Week. 

 

May 25. Ordinary school routine. Many children of the 1st class are now staying away. 

 

June 1. The Assistant Mistress took the needlework instead of Mrs Lammas. 

 

June 8. Usual school routine. All lessons according to timetable. 

 

June 15. On Monday of this week admitted the children from Infant School and arranged classes for 

the ensuing year. 

 

June 22. School attendance officer visited this week, and Master reported 24 children for continued 

irregular attendance. Rev E Smythies visited 3 times, Monday, Thursday and Friday mornings. 

 

June 29. Master ill, not at school. Duty taken by Mr Spencer, Certificated Master, formally a P.T.in 

the school (1866 to 1870). 

 

July 6. Same as last week. Rev E Smythies visited on Tuesday and brought the report of 

H.M.Inspector which is as follows. Hathern Church of England School, Leicester. Mixed school. 

“Mr Lammas has serious difficulties to content with in the irregularity of attendance and the 

awkwardness of the premises. He should, however, pay more attention to the handwriting, and to 

the cultivation of the children’s intelligence, especially in arithmetic and in grammar; otherwise it 

will be impossible to consider the school in future years as reaching a fair condition. The needlework 

should also improve”.   A.Watts has passed fairly. 

James H.Lammas, Certificated Teacher, II Class. 

Susan M.Adams, Assistant Mistress, Ex P.T. 

Annie Watts, Pupil Teacher, 2nd Year. 

 

July 13. Closed school on Friday for the summer holidays, 5 weeks  -  Wake week and the usual 4 

weeks. School to reopen on Monday, August 20. Mr Spencer had charge of the school again this 

week. 

 

July 20 to  August 17. Holidays  -  5 weeks. 
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August 24. Reopened school. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday and Friday. Miss Adams away from 

school this week except Monday being unwell. 

 

August 31. Ordinary school routine. The measles being prevalent in Hathern is causing the 

attendance to be smaller. 

 

September 7. Small attendance still. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week. 

 

September 14. No improvement in the attendance. Ordinary school routine. 

 

September 21. The attendance is still small, but rather better than previous weeks. New September 

25. Nothing of importance to record. School attendance officer visited. 

 

October 5. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday morning. Usual routine. 

 

October 12. Ordinary school work. School attendance officer visited this week. 

 

October 19. The attendance is somewhat improving except on Fridays, when it is very bad, 

sometimes half the children being away. 

 

October 26. The Rector visited onto mornings of this week. 

 

November 2. All schoolwork as usual. School attendance officer visited this week. 

 

November 9. Half holiday on Friday afternoon, being Loughborough Fair, it being a usual thing to 

close school on this day. 

 

November 16. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week. 

 

November 23. School attendance officer visited this week and Master reported several cases of 

irregular attendance. 

 

November 30. Nothing of importance to record this week. 

 

December 7. School closed on Wednesday afternoon owing to the funeral of 1 of the Masters 

children. School attendance officer visited this week. 

 

December 14. Ordinary school routine. Rector visited twice this week and took the Religious 

Instruction of 1st class. 

 

December 21. Closed school on Friday at 4 PM for the usual Christmas week’s holiday. 

 

December 28. Reopened school, ordinary work. 
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January 4. Attendance improving, which is always the case when work is bad the village. 

 

January 11. Usual routine. School attendance officer visited. 

 

January 18. The Religious Instruction taken on 2 mornings of this week by Rev E Smythies. 

 

January 25. Ordinary school routine. 

 

February 5. Nothing of importance to record. February 8 : received notice of the examination in 

Religious Knowledge for February 25. 

 

February 15. School attendance officer visited and several children reported for irregular 

attendance. 

 

February 22. Rev E Smythies visited and took class I in Religious Instruction. 

 

February 29. Examination in Religious Knowledge on Monday morning. No school in the afternoon. 

Also on Tuesday afternoon gave the usual half holiday in the afternoon it being Shrove Tuesday. 

 

March 7. Ordinary school routine. School attendance officer visited. 

 

March 14. Gave a half holiday on Wednesday afternoon, it being Loughborough Races. Received the 

report of the Religious Knowledge examination, which is as follows. 

“The younger children wrote carefully and passed a good examination. The upper children showed 

improvement and did well in the whole, some children want more practice in writing out”. 

    E.Smythies 

 

March 21. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week. Ordinary lessons. 

 

March 28. School attendance officer visited this week. 

 

April 4. Ordinary school routine. 

 

April 11. School attendance officer visited on Wednesday. Ordinary school routine.April 7. Tested the 

Register and found all correct. E.Smythies.  

 

April 18. All the work as usual and according to the timetable. April 17. Tested the Registers and 

found the entries correctly made. E.Smythies. 

 

April 25. Received notice of the examination of Pupil Teacher at Leicester on Saturday. April 23. 

Tested the Registers and found all correct. E.Smythies. 

 

May 2. Received notice of the examination of the school, on Tuesday, May 13. 
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May 9. Ordinary school routine. School visited by School attendance officer. Several children 

reported. 

 

May 16. Usual school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on 3 days this week.May 13, 1884. Selected 

poetry for next examination.  

Standard I “Good night and good morning”.  

Standard II “Casabianca”.  

Standard III “The Inchcape Rock”.  

Standards IV, V, VI “King Robert of Sicily. 

P.T’s (3rd year) - as standard’s IV - VI. J.B.Haslam, 13/5/84. 

 

May 23. School attendance officer visited on Tuesday of this week and Master reported to children 

for irregular attendance. 

 

May 30. Ordinary school routine. 1st class girls are all absent this week, many have left. Closed 

school on Friday for a weeks holiday  -  Whitsuntide. 

 

June 6. Holiday. Whit Week. 

 

June 13. Reopened school and arranged classes for the ensuing 12 months. Miss Adams, Assistant 

Mistress, absent this week being unwell. 

 

June 20. Ordinary school routine. Received the report. 

Mixed School. “Irregular attendance, crowded rooms and insufficient desk accommodation, 

continue to impair the results in spite of Mr Lammas’s hard work. This is especially shown in the 

deficiency of neatness and accuracy in the children’s exercises which gain however a somewhat 

larger proportion of passes than last year. Mr Lammas would secure more attention and so more 

intelligence by habitually addressing the children in a less loud tone of voice. The average 

attendance in the Mixed School must not be allowed to exceed the number for which 

accommodation is provided (average 96). A.Watts has passed fairly, but should attend to 

Needlework at Examination. 

 James A.Lammas, Certificated, II Class 

 Susan M.Adams, Assistant, ex P.T. 

 Annie Watts, P.T., 3rd year 

 

June 27. Usual routine. Rev E Smythies visited twice. 

 

July 4. School attendance officer visited and had several cases of irregular attendance reported to 

him. 
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July 11. Closed school for the summer holidays. School to reopen again August 18. Susan Maria 

Adams resigned her post as Assistant Mistress, in order to read for a Certificate. Annie Watts also 

resigned her situation as Pupil Teacher, in consequence of the death of her mother. 

 

August 22. Reopened school on Tuesday of this week, the rooms not being ready on Monday. Small 

attendance all the week. August 18. Catherine Lloyd Thomas was this day appointed Assistant 

Mistress in succession to Miss Adams. July 9, 1884. Tested that Registers and found them all correctly 

marked. E.Smythies, James H Lammas Manager. 

 

August 29. The attendance is an improvement on last week. 

 

September 5. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week. 

 

September 12. School attendance officer visited and Master reported several children. 

 

September 19. The attendance is steadily improving. Ordinary school work. 

 

September 26. School attendance officer visited and a few children reported. Sept 26. Tested the 

Registers and found all correct. E.Smythies.  

 

October 2. School attendance officer visited and a few children reported.  

 

October 10. Ordinary school routine, the attendance is much better, especially that of the 1st class, 

except that on Friday. 

 

October 17. Ordinary school routine. School attendance officer visited. 

 

October 24. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week and took the scripture of 1st class. 

 

October 31. All work as usual. 

 

November 7. Ordinary school work. 

 

November 14. Half holiday on Friday afternoon, it being Loughborough Fair. 

 

November 21. Master not in school this week, being unwell. School superintended by Mrs Lammas. 

 

November 28. Ordinary school routine. Miss Thomas, Assistant Mistress, left on Friday. November 

28. Catherine Lloyd Thomas, Asst Mistress, resigned her situation this day. E.Smythies.  

 

December 5. Ordinary school routine. Nothing of importance to record. December 1. Annie Watts 

formally a P.T.in this school, was appointed to succeed Miss Thomas, as temporary Assistant for 3 

weeks until the newly appointed Assistant arrives. Tested the register, and found all the entries 

correctly made.  E.Smythies 
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December 12. Mrs Richardson took the Assistant Mistress’s place, commencing on Wednesday the 

10th. School attendance officer visited and several cases of irregularity reported to him.  

 

December 19. All school work as usual. Mrs Richardson left this day. December 19. Mrs Richardson 

left this day. Schools would close the usual Christmas holiday, and opened again January 5, 1885, 

when Elizabeth Law having been appointed Asst Mistress, entered upon her duties.. 

 

December 23. Closed school on Tuesday to Wednesday 31st. Many children absent. 
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January 2. Reopened school on Wednesday morning, not many putting in an appearance. December 

31. Susan Maria Adams, having returned from her examination for a certificate, was this day 

reappointed as an Asst Mistress. E.Smythies, Manager 

 

January 9. Attendance improved this week. School attendance officer visited. 

 

January 16. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week and took the Religious 

Instruction of class I. 

 

January 23. Usual school work. School attendance officer visited, several children reported. 

 

January 30. The attendance is good, this is generally the case when the trade of the place is bad. 

 

February 6. The Rev E Smythies visited and took based Scripture of class I. 

 

February 13. Ordinary school work. Nothing of importance to record. 

 

February 20. Gave the usual half holiday on Tuesday it being Shrove Tuesday. 

 

February 27. The school was examined on Tuesday by the Rev. F.Bell, Diocesan Inspector. A half 

holiday was given in the afternoon. February 25, 1885. Tested the registers and found all accurately 

entered. E.Smythies. 

 

March 2. Received the report of the Diocesan Inspector, which runs as follows. “The children in 

standards II and III wrote out Catechism and repeated text well. They did well in New Testament and 

fairly in other subjects. The upper children work fairly well and repeated well, but the answering was 

too much confined to a few children”. 

 

March 6. Usual school routine. School attendance officer visited. 

 

March 13. Rev E Smythies visited and took the Religious Instruction of 1st class. 

 

March 20. Gave a half holiday on Wednesday, it being the day on which the Loughborough Races are 

held. 

 

March 27. School attendance officer visited, several children reported for absence. 

 

April 3. Only 4 days school this week, Friday being Good Friday. Rev E Smythies visited and took the 

Religious Instruction of the 1st class. 

 

April 10. Only 4 days school this week, Monday being Easter Monday. 

 

April 17 Rev E Smythies visited and tested the Registers, as under. April 17. Tested the Registers this 

day, found all correct. E.Smythies 
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April 24. Ordinary school routine. Several children are absent. School attendance officer not been for 

some time - being ill. 

 

May 1. Rev E Smythies visited 3 times this week and took the Religious Instruction of 1st class. 

 

May 8. Examined standard IV. The arithmetic was very creditably done. Midland test card being 

used. 

 

May 15. Ordinary school routine. Gave standards V and VI an examination. 

 

May 21, 1885. Poetry for May 1886 

Standards IV, V, VI. 2nd part of “Robert of Sicily” and “The Anomaly”. To complete number of lines. 

Standard III. “Bruce and the spider”. 

Standard II. “Compassion”. 

Standard I. “Child’s first grief”. 

  J.B.Haslam 21/5/85 

 

May 21. After the examination, the school was closed till after Whitsuntide. 

 

May 28. Whit Week. Holiday. Susan Maria Adams, hitherto an Assistant Mistress in the school, left 

this day, having been appointed Mistress of the Infant School at Stoney Stanton.  E.Smythies 

 

June 5. Reopened school after the weeks holiday, a much less attendance than usual, especially in 

the 1st class. Many children having passed the examination are now leaving. 

 

June 12. The school attendance officer visited and 4 children were reported for non-attendance. 

 

June 19. Usual school routine. Many children of the 1st class  - standard IV, V, VI are now leaving, 

having passed the Inspector’s Examination and fulfilled the requirements of the Bye Laws of the 

School Attendance Committee of the Loughborough Union. 

 

June 26. The attendance is becoming very small owing to many children having left, as stated last 

week.  

 

July 3. As the holidays approach, the attendance becomes much smaller. Average only 60 this week. 

July 1. Tested the Registers this day and found all correctly entered. E.Smythies, Acting Manager. 

 

July 10. Closed school for the summer holidays, 5 weeks, Wake week and the usual 4 weeks summer 

vacation. School to reopen on Monday, August 17.  

Summer Holidays  -  Five weeks 
During the holidays, the Report of the examination by H.M.Inspector was received and is entered on 

the next page.  
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August 17. The report is as follows. 

Mixed School. “I am glad to find that Mr Lammas’s careful attention has been attended this year 

with decidedly better results in the Elementary Subjects: and I trust the improvement will be 

maintained”. 

James.A.Lammas, Certificated I class, Elizabeth Law, Assistant, ex P.T. 

  E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

August 21. Rearranged classes. I standard came out of Infant School. 

 

August 25. Ordinary school routine. School attendance officer visited, several children reported. 

 

September 4. The attendance is of improving, some children are still away, engaged in the harvest. 

 

September 11. Nothing of importance to record. 

 

September 18. School attendance officer visited, and had reported to him 15 children. 

 

September 25. An improvement in the attendance. The Rev E Smythies visited. 

 

October 2. Ordinary school work. September 30, 1885. Tested the Registers this day and found all 

correctly entered. E.Smythies. 

 

October 9. The attendance for 2 or 3 weeks past is a great improvement on the former weeks. 

 

October 16. All work according to the timetable. The Rev E Smythies visited 3 times this week. 

 

October 23. Ordinary school routine. School attendance officer visited and several cases of 

irregularity reported. 

 

October 30. Last week of the quarter. Usual school routine. Rector visited 3 times this week. 

 

November 6. School attendance officer visited this week. Ordinary school work 

 

November 13. Gave a half holiday on Friday afternoon, it being Loughborough Fair. 

 

November 20. No school on Wednesday afternoons of this week, the room being required to be 

prepared for a meeting. 

 

November 27. Ordinary school routine. Attendance good. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week. 

 

December 4. School attendance officer visited and master reported a few cases of irregular 

attendance. 

 

December 11. All lessons according to the timetable. Rev E Smythies visited the school on 2 

mornings of this week. 
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December 18. All work according to timetable, nothing of importance to record. 

 

December 25. Closed school on Thursday at 12 o’clock for the Christmas holidays. 
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January 1. Holiday. Christmas. 

 

January 8. School opened again on Monday, but the attendance for the week has not been good. 

 

January 15. An improvement in the attendance. The school attendance officer visited. 

 

January 22. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited twice this week. 

 

January 29. All lessons according to the timetable. School attendance officer visited. January 25. 

Tested the Registers and found all correct. E.Smythies. 

 

February 5. The attendance is improving. The Rev E Smythies visited and took the scripture of 1st 

class. 

 

February 12. School attendance officer visited and master reported several children. 

 

February 19. Timetable work as usual. The Rev E Smythies visited 3 mornings this week. 

 

February 26. On Tuesday last, February 23, the school was examined by the Rev F Bell, the Diocesan 

Inspector, and a half holiday given in the afternoon. 

 

March 5. Ordinary school routine. School attendance officer visited. 

 

March 12. Tuesday being Shrove Tuesday, the usual half holiday was given. 

 

March 19. The attendance is much better the last few weeks, this is generally the case when the 

trade of the place is bad. 

 

March 26. Tested the Registers. 3 children marked absent, but came in subsequently, all quite 

correct. E.Smythies. The names of the children referred to in the entry above were girl class I, girl 

class 2, Sarah girl class 3. Received the Report of the Scripture Examination. 

 

“The upper children repeated and wrote fairly well, and the boys answered fairly, and few did 

creditably, but the girls are rather backward in answering. The younger children repeated texts well 

and passed a fair examination”. 

 

April 2. Ordinary school work. School attendance officer visited, reported 3 children. 

 

April 9. The attendance is not so good this week, only 86.6. Rev E Smythies on 2 mornings. 

 

April 16. An improvement on the attendance, 93. School attendance officer visited. 

 

April 23. No school on Friday, being Good Friday. 
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April 30. Gave a half holiday on Thursday afternoon being Easter Monday. This week closes the 

school year. Examination fixed for May 5 and 6th. 

 

Recitations for 1887 

Standard I. The Better Land. 

Standard II. The Dog at his Masters Grave 

Standard III. We are 7 

Standard IV. Llewellyn and his Dog 

Standard V, VI, VII. Horatius 

  J.B.Haslam 6/V/86 

 

May 7. School inspected this week on each day. Wednesday and Thursday, a half holiday was given 

in the afternoon. 

 

May 14. Each standard commenced the years work. All lessons according to routine. Rev E Smythies 

visited on 3 mornings this week. 

 

May 21. Rev E Smythies visited at 4 o’clock on Monday afternoon, and gave out the Charity 

Exhibitions to the successful children. School attendance officer visited on Wednesday morning. 

 

May 25. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on 2 mornings this week. 

 

June 4. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies visited on three occasions this week. 

 

June 11. The week before Whitsuntide. Closed school on Friday at 12 o’clock. June 10. Tested the 

Registers in this school and found all correctly marked.  E.Smythies. Received the Report of the 

Government Examination, which is as follows. 

 

Mixed School. “Last year’s standard has scarcely been maintained in the mixed school where, though 

reading is creditable in the 2nd, 6th and seventh standards, both spelling and arithmetic show 

weakness. The grammar is also poor, especially in the lower standards and the Grant is but barely 

obtained for geography”. 

James H.Lammas, Certificated, 1st class, Elizabeth Law, Assistant, Ex P.T. 

 

January 18. Whitsuntide. The usual weeks holiday. 

 

June 25. A much better average this week. Ordinary school routine. Taught the children a new song 

entitled “Across the Lake”. 

 

July 2. School attendance officer visited on Tuesday of this week. The master reported boy for 

continued irregularity. This boy has been reported repeatedly but to no purpose. Although always 

examined, he has never passed a standard. 

 

July 9. Ordinary school work. The Rev E Smythies visited on four mornings of this week. Closed 

school on Friday afternoon for the usual five weeks summer holidays. 
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July 16, July 23, July 30, August 6, August 13. Five weeks, Summer Holidays 

 

August 16 to August 20. Reopened school with a pretty fair attendance, and rearranged the classes 

in Registers for the current year. The Rev E Smythies visited on four mornings of this week. 

 

August 27. Ordinary school routine. Rev E Smythies three times this week. 

 

September 3. School attendance officer visited and several children reported. Good attendance 

generally this week. 

 

September 10. Work according to timetable. Nothing of importance to record. 

 

September 17. Gave half-holiday on Thursday afternoon. Master had to leave Hathern on business. 

 

September 24. Rev E Smythies visited on four mornings this week. School attendance officer visited 

on Tuesday morning. 

 

October 1. Ordinary school routine. The attendance is an improvement on last week. 

 

October 8. Gave a half-holiday on Monday afternoon, the rooms being required for a tea party. 

 

October 15. School attendance officer visited and master reported several children. 

 

October 22. Rev E Smythies visited on Monday and Tuesday mornings this week. School attendance 

officer visited on Friday. 

 

October 29. End of 2nd quarter of school year. Ordinary school work. October 28. Tested the 

registers this day, and found all correctly entered. E.Smythies. 

 

November 5. School attendance officer visited, several children reported for irregular attendance. 

 

November 12. Gave a half-holiday on Friday of this week, being Loughborough Fair. 

 

November 19. The attendance is rather better. The Rev E Smythies visited three times this week. 

 

November 26. School attendance officer visited and took the names of two or three children for 

irregular attendance. 

 

December 3. Ordinary school work. The attendance is fair on the whole. 

 

December 10. The Rev E Smythies visited on four mornings this week and took the Religious 

Instruction of the 1st class. 
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December 17. The attendance is again becoming bad. The weather, approach of Christmas, and 

shortness of work, the parents being unable to pay the school fees, are the causes. 

 

December 24. Closed school on Friday at 12 o’clock the usual Christmas holiday.  

 

December 31. No school. A week’s holiday. 
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January 7. Reopened school with a poor attendance. Weather a very bad. 

 

January 14. No school on Monday of this week, the rooms being used on the Saturday previous for 

other purposes. Could not be got ready for work till the Tuesday. 

 

January 21. Tested the registers this day and found all correctly kept. E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

January 28. Ordinary school routine. School attendance officer visited and several children reported 

for irregular attendance. 

 

February 4. All the work of the school as usual. 

 

February 11. The attendance is improving. Rev E Smythies took the Religious Instruction of the 1st 

class on three mornings of this week. 

 

February 18. A good attendance again this week, this is generally the case when the trade of the 

place is bad. 

 

February 25. Gave the usual half holiday on Tuesday afternoon, it being Shrove Tuesday. School 

attendance officer visited on Thursday morning. 

 

March 4. Ordinary school routine. The Rev E Smythies visited and took the Religious Instruction of 

class I on three mornings this week. 

 

March 11. No school on Wednesday afternoon, it being the Loughborough Races. Many children go 

and it has been proved useless to open school. 

 

March 15. School attendance officer visited on Monday morning of this week. Several children 

reported for irregular attendance. 

 

March 25. All work as usual. Girl in standard IV is so dull that it will be necessary to place her in the 

Exception school. 

 

April 1. Ordinary school routine. The Rev E Smythies visited three mornings this week. 

 

April 8. Only four days school this week, Friday being Good Friday. 

 

April 15. Tested the registers and found all correctly entered.  E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

April 22. School attendance officer visited and several children reported for irregular attendance. 

 

April 29. End of school year. The attendance remains good. 

 

May 6. Received notice this week of the Examination, which is to take place on Tuesday and 

Wednesday, May 24, 25. 
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May 13. Received the Report of the Inspection in Religious Knowledge which is as follows. “The 

upper children did well on the whole. The children in standard III passed a good examination, and 

standard II did fairly”. 

 

May 20. A good attendance this week. Gave standards III and IV an examination on Thursday. 

 

Poetry for May 1888 

Standard I.  The Fathers Return.   Alexander. 

Standard II.  The Village Blacksmith.  Longfellow 

Standard III. The Wreck of the Hesperus, Longfellow 

Standard IV, V, VI VII. Lady of the Lake. Sir Walter Scott 

Pupil Teachers. Lady of the Lake. Sir W.Scott 

    J.B.Haslam 24/V/87 

 

May 27. The Government Examination took place on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week, and on 

each afternoon a half holiday was given. 

 

June 3. Whit Week. Holiday. 

 

June 10. Rearranged the standards and classes for the ensuing year. The Registers however be 

marked to the end of the quarter as usual. 

 

June 17. Received the Inspectors Report which is as follows. 

Hathern C E School (Leicester). 

 

Mixed School. “The reading there were nearly always possible is rather wanting in fluency, accuracy 

and intelligence; the writing is good, bold and clear and spelling very fair; arithmetic has been well 

taught (except as regards mental arithmetic) and in the 4th, 5th and 6th standards was well done, 

the first, 2nd and 3rd standards doing very fairly. Grammar was fair, geography poor, needlework 

very fair”. 

 

Infants’ Class. “The infants did fairly in the elementary subject, but only moderately in object 

lessons, in which their interest has not been sufficiently aroused. The boys should sew rather 

better”. 

 

The average attendance for the current year must not be allowed to exceed 193, or the Grant will be 

endangered if the accommodation is not increased (article 96 (a)).  

 M.Burrowes. Needlework ? Examination *, Geography *, History * and Music * 

 F. Adams. Geography, History 0,Needlework ? Examination *  and Music  

E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

James H.Lammas C. 1st class 

Elizabeth Lammas C. 1st class 

Elizabeth Law A. Ex P.T. 
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Mabel Burrowes P.T.2nd year  

Florence Adams P.T.2nd year 

 

June 24. This week being Jubilee Week, there was no school on Tuesday, also on Wednesday 

morning, because the room was not ready. 

 

June 30. A much better attendance than last week. Several children in standards IV, V, VI and now 

leaving, this making the 1st class a small 1, and the children from standard III not yet being moved 

up. This will not be done till after the holidays on account of the Registers. 

 

July 8. Closed school for the usual five weeks summer vacation. July 6. Tested the registers this day 

and found all entries correctly made. E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

July 15, July 22, July 29, August 5, August 12. Summer holidays 

 

August 19. Reopened school on Monday of this week and rearranged classes for the ensuing year. 

Small attendance 

 

August 26. A slight improvement on the attendance of last week. 

 

September 2. The attendance is improving. School attendance officer visited. 

 

September 9. Rev E Smythies visited and took the Religious Instruction of the 1st class on three 

mornings of this week. 

 

September 16. Ordinary work.  

 

September 23. Some few children have not yet returned to school from the holidays. 

 

September 30. The school attendance officer visited and several children reported for irregular 

attendance. 

 

October 7. No school on Tuesday afternoon, the school being required for a tea party. 

 

October 14. Rev E Smythies visited, also the school attendance officer - 4 children reported. 

 

October 21. No school on Monday, the teachers all having gone to the exhibition at Manchester. The 

attendance is not so good this week. 

 

October 28. Ordinary school routine. 

 

November 4. Ordinary school work. The school attendance officer visited on Friday. 
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November 11. Wet and cold this week. Several children away from school. November 3. Tested the 

registers this day and found all correctly entered. E.Smythies 

 

November 18. The school attendance officer visited this week and master reported some cases of 

irregular attendance. 

 

November 25. Several children staying away this week with bad throats and cold. 

 

December 2. Many children away still through illness. Rev E Smythies visited and took the Religious 

Instruction for mornings this week. On Wednesday the school attendance officer visited. 

 

December 9. Ordinary school routine. Several children away through illness.  
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1888. Mabel Burroughs ceased to be a P.T. - illness. 

 

January 2, 1888. Owing to a severe visitation of diphtheria, the school, by the advice and direction of 

the Medical Officer of Health, was closed from December 9th last until this day, when by the same 

officer’s advice it was thought not imprudent to reopen the school. E.Smythies 

 

January 13. Called all the names, I tested all the Registers this day. All was correctly entered. 

E.Smythies 

 

January 20. The attendance is anything but satisfactory. Illness being the cause. 

 

January 27. The usual school routine. The Rev E Smythies visited on 3 mornings this week and took 

the Religious Instruction of the 1st class. 

 

February 3. There are still many children away through illness, 18 in standards II to VI have been 

away all the week. 

 

February 10. Ordinary school work. Attendance officer visited. Several children reported. 

 

February 17. Gave the usual half holiday on Tuesday being Shrove Tuesday. 

 

February 24. Gave standard IV an examination this week; the spelling was faulty and the arithmetic 

of the girls needs improving. 

 

March 2. All the children in standards IV, V, VI have now finished saying their poetry. 

 

March 9. Did not open school on Wednesday afternoon, it being the day on which the Loughborough 

Races are held, previous years proving the uselessness of opening school. 

 

March 16. Miss Law, Assistant Mistress, left on Friday of this week, having resigned her 

appointment. 

 

March 23. Tested the Registers this day and found all correctly entered. E.Smythies.March 19. Miss 

Sarah Ann Holderness, appointed in place of Miss Law, entered upon her duties as Assistant Mistress 

this day. 

 

March 30. No school on Friday. Good Friday. The attendance is improving. 

 

April 6. Monday being Easter Monday and bank holiday, there was no school. The attendance is poor 

this week. 

 

April 13. Gave standard III and IV an examination this week. The writing of standard III wants 

improving. The school attendance officer visited. 
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April 20. Ordinary school work. All the children who have been away for some time on account of 

illness are now back at school. 

 

April 27. Received notice on Tuesday of the annual examination, which is to take place on Monday 

and Tuesday, May 7th and 8th. 

 

May 4. The examination in Religious Instruction is altered from May 8 to May 10, in consequence of 

the Government examination being fixed for the 8th. Gertrude Keightly began to teach on May 1. 

 

May 11. This week has been a week of examination, Monday and Tuesday the government 

examination and on Thursday the Diocesan. The afternoons of Monday, Tuesday and Thursday were 

given as a half holiday. 

 

May 18. Received the Duplicate Schedule this week, the percentage passed being 86. 

 

May 25. This being Whitsun week, the usual holiday was given. 

 

June 1. The other standards are very much thinned, owing to several leaving, having passed the 

required standard. 

 

June 5. Received the report of H.M.Inspectors examination of the school which is as follows. 

 

Mixed School. “The work appears to have suffered in some respects partly from an epidemic of 

diptheria, partly from a change in the staff. There is however evidence of careful teaching, though 

the reading is slow and inaccurate in the geography is weak”. 

 

Infants Class. “Very fair results appear to have been obtained among the infants in the elementary 

subjects, and they also answered fairly in object lessons”. F.Adams has passed fairly but should 

attend to needlework at examination *. S.A.Holderness is recognised in the school under Article 50. 

My Lords regret that the state of M.Burrowes health renders it necessary to remove her name from 

the Register of Pupil Teachers serving this school. 

James A.Lammas. Certificated 

Elizabeth Lammas. Certificated 

Sarah A.Holderness. Ex P.T. 

Florence Adams. P.T. 

Gertrude Keightley. Monitor 

E.Smythies, Manager 

 

June 8. Received the report of the Diocesan inspection.  

 

Mixed Department. “The younger children passed a fair examination, but the answering of the upper 

children requires to be more general, and they require more practice in writing out”. 

 

Infants Department. “The infants are in good order and passed a good examination”. 
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June 15. The school was visited on the Tuesday afternoon of this week by Mr Dennis, H.M.A. 

Inspector of Schools. 

 

June 22. Ordinary school routine. The Rev E Smythies visited and took the Religious Instruction of the 

first division standards VI VII on three mornings of this week. 

 

July 6. Ordinary school routine. The school attendance officer visited. July 6. Tested the Register this 

day and found all correctly entered. E.Smythies, Manager 

 

July 13. Closed school on Friday at 12 o’clock for the summer vacation, viz five weeks. School to 

reopen on August 20. 

 

July 20, July 27, August 3, August 10, August 17. Five weeks holidays 

 

August 24. Reopened school with a fair attendance. August 20. Miss Holderness, having left her 

situation as Assisted Mistress, was succeeded as Assistant this day by Miss Alice Mary Orson. 

E.Smythies 

 

August 31. School attendance officer paid a visit. Rev E Smythies visited 3 times this week.  

 

September 7. Several children staying away from school, carrying dinner to the fields and gleaning. 

 

September 14. Ordinary school routine, nothing of importance to record. 

 

September 21. Some children are still away gleaning and carrying meals to the fields. 

 

September 25. School attendance officer visited on Monday and took down several names for 

irregular attendance. 

 

October 5. The Rev E Smythies visited on 3 mornings of this week. 

 

October 12. School attendance officer visited on Monday morning. A half holiday was given on 

Monday afternoon, the room being required for a tea meeting. 

 

October 19. Ordinary school routine. School attendance officer visited on Thursday. 

 

October 26. All work as usual. A good attendance this week. October 24. Tested the registers this day 

and found all the entries correctly made. E.Smythies 

 

November 2. School attendance officer visited, and brought a Magistrate’s summons for father of 

the girl at school for irregular attendance. 

 

November 9. Closed school at 12 o’clock on Friday, it being Loughborough Fair; many children stay 

away from school. 
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November 16. Ordinary school routine. The Scripture instruction of 1st class was taken each morning 

this week by the Rev. H P Smith, Curate. 

 

November 23. A fair attendance, ordinary school work. Rev E Smythies visited on two occasions this 

week. 

 

November 30. The school attendance officer visited and several children reported. 

 

December 7. A better attendance this week. Ordinary school work. 

 

December 14. The attendance is not quite so good this week. Rev E Smythies visited on to mornings 

of this week. 

 

December 21. Closed school on Friday at 12 o’clock for the usual Christmas holiday-1 week. 

 

December 25. Christmas Holiday. 
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January 4. Reopened school with a very poor attendance especially in the infants room, the weather 

very cold. 

 

January 11. The attendance is rather better in the standards but infants not much improved. School 

attendance officer visited on Wednesday. 

 

January 18. Ordinary school routine. The average attendance is much about the same as last week. 

 

January 25. Tested the registers this day and found all the names correctly entered. E.Smythies, sole 

Acting Manager. 

 

February 1. The school attendance officer visited and several children were reported for irregular 

attendance. 

 

February 8. The Rev E Smythies visited on 2 mornings of this week, also the Rev. H P Smith on each 

morning and took the Religious Instruction of standard V VI VII. 

 

February 15. All the work as usual according to the timetable. 

 

February 22. An improvement in the regularity of attendance, only two cases reported to the 

attendance officer visited on Thursday. 

 

March 1. Gave the standards IV, V, VI VII an examination, the arithmetic especially was creditably 

done. Boy in standard IV and boy in standard V are hopeless. 

 

March 8. Gave the usual half holiday on Tuesday, it being Shrove Tuesday. 

 

March 15. The ordinary school work and a fair attendance. 

 

March 22. On Wednesday morning there was no school. A confirmation service was held which 

necessitated some of the teachers being absent. On Thursday the Bishop of Leicester visited the 

school. 

 

March 29. Received notice this week that the examination in Religious Knowledge will take place on 

May 5. 

 

April 5. Ordinary school work. The attendance officer visited and G.Hetterley again reported for 

irregular attendance. 

 

April 12. No school on Monday afternoon. It is the rule to give a half holiday on the Loughborough 

Race Day, because very few children come to school on that day. 

 

April 19. Only four days school this week, Friday being Good Friday. 
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April 30. Close of the school year. April 26. Tested the Registers this day and found all correctly 

entered. Present in Mixed School 76, in infants 71. Total presented 147. Absent in Mixed School 44, in 

infants 44. Total absent 88. Total on the books 235, or just one fifth of the population. E Smythies, 

Acting Manager. 

 

May 3. Began new register on Wednesday.  

 

May 8. Wednesday. The school was examined in Religious Knowledge on this day, the examination 

was finished about 1 o’clock and gave a half holiday in the afternoon. 

 

May 17. The measles have broken out among the children of the lower classes, on Thursday and 

Friday there were at least 30 away. Received the Report of the Diocesan Inspector, which is as 

follows. “The younger children passed on the whole a good examination, and the upper children 

showed improvement and did fairly well”. 

 

May 24. The school was examined on Monday and Tuesday of this week by Her Majesty’s Inspector 

and his Assistant. Gave a half holiday on each afternoon. Very small attendance in owing to the 

measles. 

 

May 31. Several children are now staying away, from the of the standards, those who are leaving, 

and from the lower on account of measles. 

 

June 7. Very small attendance this week, from the same causes as last week. Average only 133. 

 

June 14. Holiday this week. Whit week. 

 

June 21. Received the Report of the examination this week, which is as follows. 

 

Mixed School. “The reading is still wanting in fluency, distinctness and expression; and the 

handwriting is rather uneven and disjointed; children have visibly been very industriously taught. 

Geography was barely good enough for the lower grant. Penelope canvas must not be used for 

teaching darning or herringboning. 

 

Infants Class. “The infants acquitted themselves creditably on the whole. The lower division made 

their stitches rather too upright”. 

 

Any balance due to the Treasurer for the past maintenance of the school which he does not cancel, 

should be carried forward on page 3 of Form IX this year. The present method of paying the balance 

in hand at the end of the year in reduction of debt not shown at the top of page 3 must not 

continued. 

 

F.E.Adams has passed fairly but should attend to handwriting, composition*, geography*, history*, 

and music*. G.M.Keightly. Reading, recitation, grammar, knowledge of method*and geography*. 

She has not passed a sufficiently good examination to allow being admitted for a less period than 3 

years. A.M.Orson is recognised in the school under Article 50. 
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Staff.  

James A.Lammas, Certificated                                                                

Elizabeth Lammas, Certificated 

Alice M.Orson, Assistant Ex. P.T. 

Florence Adams, P.T.4th year 

E.Smythies, Acting Manager 

 

June 28. Very small attendance. Several children staying away through haymaking. The usual routine 

work. 

 

July 5. Still very small attendance. The average for the whole school only 151, this being 27 less than 

average for last year. Causes being haymaking, measles and the approach of the Wake. 

 

July 12. Closed school on Friday for the summer holidays. School to reopen on August 19. July 9. 

Tested the attendance registers this afternoon. 145 were present and 3 were absent, total on the 

books 238. All entries correctly made.E.Smythies. 

 

July 19, July 26, August 2, August 9, August 16. Summer Holidays 

 

August 23. Gertrude Keightly ceased teaching in the school, having received notice to resign from 

the Manager, and Annie Smith late standard VII took her place. 

 

August 30. Ordinary school routine. School attendance officer visited, several children reported. New 

at September 6. Several children away this week, carrying dinners to the fields, some gleaning. 

 

September 13. A slight improvement in the attendance this week. 

 

September 20. The school attendance officer visited and took several names for irregular 

attendance. 

 

September 27. The attendance is improving as the harvest gets completed. 

 

October 4. Gave a half holiday on Friday afternoon. 

 

October 11. A half holiday was given on Friday owing to the room being required for a tea-party. The 

school attendance officer visited. 

 

October 18. Usual school routine. School attendance officer visited and several children reported for 

irregular attendance. 

 

October 25. A much smaller attendance this week caused by several children being ill with sore 

throats. 
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November 1. Ordinary school routine. School attendance officer visited. October 29. Tested the 

Registers this day and found all correct and accurately kept. E.Smythies, Manager. The total number 

of names in the role this day in the school were as follows. Present 187, absent 61, total 248. 

 

November 8. All work as usual. The attendance is not so good as it might be. Rev E Smythies visited 

on 2 mornings of this week. 

 

November 15. Gave a half holiday on Friday afternoon, it being Loughborough Fair. Many children 

are absent from school. 

 

November 22. The usual school routine. George and Alice Hetterly reported for irregular attendance 

to school attendance officer, they were summoned but it had no effect. 

 

November 29. The children spoken of last week are absent again all this week. There is no reason 

why they should not be present. 

 

December 6. The attendance is far from satisfactory. Several children away with colds. 

 

December 13. School attendance officer visited on Friday. Hetterleys again reported for non-

attendance. 

 

December 20. Ordinary school routine. Nothing occurred worthy of record. 

 

December 24. Closed school at 12 o’clock on Tuesday for a weeks holiday, the usual Christmas 

holiday. 
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January 4. Reopened school on Wednesday morning of this week, a very poor attendance. 

 

January 10. A vast improvement on the attendance this week. The school attendance officer visited 

on Friday. 

 

January 17. The attendance is again an improvement. Ordinary school routine. 

 

January 24. I tested the Registers this day and found all entries correctly made. E.Smythies. Total 

present this day 161; absent 68, total 229 or very nearly one fifth of the population. 

 

January 31. School attendance officer visited and several children reported for a regular attendance. 

 

February 7. An improved attendance this week. Ordinary school routine. 

 

February 14. All work according to timetable. Received notice of the examination in Religious 

Knowledge, to take place March 12. 

 

February 21. A half holiday on Tuesday afternoon, it being Shrove Tuesday. 

 

February 25. Posted the notice respecting the Scripture Examination in the school as required. 

 

March 7. All schoolwork as usual. Attendance officer visited. 

 

March 14. The school was examined on Wednesday of this week by the Rev F Bell. Gave a half 

holiday in the afternoon. 

 

March 21. Schoolwork as usual. Received the report of the Religious Instruction which is as follows. 

“The younger children passed a fair and examination, the and the children in standard V VI did well 

on the whole, but standard IV was less satisfactory”. Samuel F. Bell,  Inspector. 

 

March 28. George Hetterley, Alice Hetterley and Harry Hetterley, the children of Frederick Hetterley 

are repeatedly absent from school. It is useless reporting them to the attendance officer. 

 

April 4. No school on Friday of this week, it being Good Friday. 

 

April 11. Gave a half holiday on Monday afternoon, being Easter Monday. A poor attendance this 

week. 

 

April 15. A much better attendance this week. School attendance officer visited on Wednesday. 

 

April 22. Tested the Registers this day and found all the entries correct. Children present this day 201; 

absent 35; total on books 236, very nearly 1 5th of the population. E.Smythies, Manager. 

April 25. Ordinary school routine. A half holiday on Monday. Loughborough Races took place on this 

day and most of the children go with their parents. 
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May 2. School year ended on Wednesday. Commenced new registers on Thursday morning. School 

attendance officer visited on Monday. 

Hathern Ch. Of England School. Proposed Repetition for 1891. 

Standard I. The Voice of Spring. 

Standard II. Meddlesome Matty. 

Standard III. Casabianca. 

Standard IV, V, VI VII. Horatius. 

Pupil Teachers. Horatius 

  J.B.Haslam 9/VI/90 

 

May 9. Ordinary school routine, the attendance is now very good. 

 

May 16. The school attendance officer visited and took the names of Hetterley and Bramley and A. 

Randon for irregular attendance. Average for the week 183. 

 

May 23. Examined standard III. The attendance is very fair. 

 

May 30. No school on Monday, it being Whit Monday. A weeks holiday is customary at Whitsun tied, 

but the examination taking place on Monday, June 2, it was thought advisable to assemble the 

children on Tuesday. 

 

June 6. School was examined on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. Every child on the 

Registers in the standards was present. Present 234, absent 7 belonging to the infant class. 

 

June 13. Began the new standards with the work of each, although the classes are not changed. 

School attendance officer visited on Wednesday morning. 

 

June 20. Ordinary school routine. Several children of class I on standards IV - VI are staying away 

from school. Having passed standard IV they can legally leave. 

 

June 27. School attendance officer visited on Wednesday morning. Brother and sister again reported 

for irregularity of attendance. These children are a great deal of trouble. 

 

July 1. Tested the Registers this day and found all correctly entered. Total present in both schools 

157, absent 85, total 242, or nearly 1 5th of the population. E.Smythies, Acting Manager. 

 

July 2. Received the Report, which is as follows. 

“The children are in good order. Both older children and infants showed a very fair general standard 

of proficiency, but their handwriting should receive more attention”. My Lords, observe that no 

overdraft is carried forward at the top of Page 3 of the Managers Return form IX, for the year ended 

April 30, 1890. Their Lordships, therefore, assume that the Treasurer is prepared to treat the past 

overdraft as cancelled as far as the current funds of the school are concerned, and to look to some 

special fund (if at all) for the repayment to him of such overdraft. In connection with this, I am to 

refer the Managers to what was said in the postscript to the last Annual Report. 
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F.Adams has passed fairly, but should attend to music*. She should be informed that she is now 

qualified under Article 50, but not under article 52. E.Smythies, Acting Manager. 

James H.Lammas, Certificated 

Elizabeth Lammas, Certificated 

Alice M.Orson, Ex P.T. 

Annie Smith, P.T. first year 

 

July 11. School closed this day for usual five weeks summer vacation. Florence Adams Ex P.T. 

terminates her duties at this school. 

 

July 18, July 25, August 1, August 8, August 15. Summer vacation. 

 

August 22. The school was not opened this week in consequence of a great number of the children 

being ill with Whooping Cough. 

 

August 29. Reopened school on Monday morning but with only a poor attendance, this is especially 

the case in the infant department. 

 

September 5. The attendance is a trifle better this week, many are still staying away with Whooping 

Cough. 

 

September 12. The attendance is still far from what it ought to be. Ordinary school work. 

 

September 19. A much better attendance this week. School attendance officer visited on Tuesday. 

 

September 26. The attendance is still improving. Attendance officer visited. 

 

October 4. Ordinary work. The parents of 2 girls and one boy are summoned to appear before the 

magistrates on Wednesday next for the irregularity of their children. 

 

October 11. Gave a half holiday on Monday afternoon, the rooms being required for a tea-party. 

 

October 18. The attendance is still good. School attendance officer visited on Monday. 

 

October 24. Ordinary school routine. Nothing of importance to record.October 21. Examined the 

Registers in both mixed and infants schools, and found that they had been correctly marked. 

H.P.Smith. 

 

October 31. Last week of the quarter. The attendance is not so good as last week, average 7 less. 

 

November 7. The attendance is improved a little this week. School attendance officer visited. 

 

November 14. On Friday afternoon of this week there was no school, it being the Fair at 

Loughborough. 
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November 21. The attendance is falling off again as the weather gets colder. Average this week 185. 

 

November 28. The average is again less, 176, 10 less than last week. The school attendance officer 

visited this week. 

 

December 5. The attendance is an improvement on last week. 186, 10 more. The weather, frost and 

snow, being the cause new at December 12. The school attendance officer visited. All work as usual. 

 

December 12. The school attendance officer visited. All work as usual. 

 

December 19. The attendance this week has dropped to 143 which is 40 lower than last. The 

weather is very frosty. 

 

December 26. Closed school on Wednesday at 4 PM for the Christmas holiday. 
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January 2. Weeks holiday. 

 

January 9. The weather still severe which causes a bad attendance especially in the infants 

department. 

 

January 16. Ordinary school routine. Nothing of importance to record. The weather is affecting the 

attendance. 

 

January 23. School attendance officer visited on Tuesday. Attendance improving as the weather 

improves. 

 

January 29. Tested the Registers this day. Present in both schools 181, absent in both schools 54, 

total 235, nearly 1 5th of the population. E.Smythies 

 

Continued in late Infant School Log Book.           Jan 30.91 James H Lammas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


